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Folder 3: AEI-Brookings Speech, October 8, 1998
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Folder 21: High Risk, March 5, 1997
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Box 2:
Folder 1: Census 2000, April 16, 1997
Folder 2: S.261 Biennial Budgeting and Appropriations Act, April 23, 1997
Folder 3: Judiciary Justice Oversight, April 30, 1997
Folder 4: DOD High Risk, May 1, 1997
Folder 5: Government Secrecy Hearing, May 7, 1997
Folder 6: GAC Mark-up, Biennial Budget, May 20, 1997
Folder 7: GAC Mark-up, H.R. 173 to Authorize Donations of Surplus Federal Law Enforcement Canines to their Handlers, June 17, 1997
Folder 8: Full Committee Join Hearings with Appropriations, June 24, 1997
Folder 9: The Regulatory Improvement Act of 1997, September 12, 1997 (1 of 2)
Folder 10: The Regulatory Improvement Act of 1997, September 12, 1997 (2 of 2)
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Folder 14: S.59 – The Regulatory Right-to-Know Act, April 22, 1999 (2 of 2)
Folder 15: Nominations – Sale and Spotila, April 29, 1999
Folder 16: Amendments to S.746 and Recommendations, April 1999
Box 5:  
Folder 1: May 4th Big 7 Meeting, May 4, 1999  
Folder 2: Federalism and Crime Control, May 6, 1999  
Folder 3: China Task Force Meeting, May 24, 1999  
Folder 4: Export Control Processes at DOE, June 10, 1999  
Folder 5: National Summit on High Technology, June 16, 1999  
Folder 6: Joint Hearing – Rudman Report, June 22, 1999  
Folder 7: The Federalism Accountability Act, July 14, 1999 (1 of 2)  
Folder 8: The Federalism Accountability Act, July 14, 1999 (2 of 2)  
Folder 9: The Taxpayers Defense Act, July 28, 1999  
Folder 10: Lieberman Meeting, August 2, 1999  
Folder 11: GAO-HUD Report Meeting, October 14, 1999  
Folder 12: NSC Briefing on Computer Security, October 18, 1999  
Folder 13: DOD Authorization Act, October 19, 1999  
Folder 14: Mark-up, November 3, 1999  
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Folder 16: Meeting with INTOSAI, January 27, 2000  
Folder 17: The National Intelligence Estimate of the Ballistic Missile Threat to the United States, February 9, 2000  
Folder 18: Education Hearings, February 9-10, 2000 (1 of 2)  
Folder 19: Education Hearings, February 9-10, 2000 (2 of 2)

Box 6:  
Folder 3: DOE’s Management – Oak Ridge and Piketon, March 22, 2000  
Folder 4: Business Meeting, March 23, 2000  
Folder 5: Rising Oil Prices, March 24, 2000  
Folder 6: Oversight of HCFA’s Settlement Policies, March 28, 2000 (1 of 2)  
Folder 7: Oversight of HCFA’s Settlement Policies, March 28, 2000 (2 of 2)  
Folder 9: Meeting the Challenges of the Millennium, March 29, 2000  
Folder 10: Wassenaar Arrangement, April 12, 2000  
Folder 11: The Victims’ Rights Amendment, April 14, 2000  
Folder 12: Mercatus Center Press Conference, May 3, 2000  
Folder 13: Has Government Been Reinvented?, May 4, 2000  
Folder 14: Comstock Nomination, May 12, 2000  

Box 7:  
Folder 1: Markup, Book 1 – Legislation, June 14, 2000  
Folder 2: Markup, Book 2 – Nominations, June 14, 2000  
Folder 3: S.1801 – Declassification Act, July 26, 2000  
Folder 4: Business Meeting, Book 1 – Legislation, September 20, 2000
Folder 5: Business Meeting, Book 2 – Postal Bills and Nominations, September 20, 2000
Folder 6: Transition Notebook, November 28, 2000
Folder 8: High Risk List Press Conference, January 17, 2001
Folder 9: Nomination of Mitchell Daniels, January 19, 2001
Folder 10: Nomination of Joe Allbaugh to be Director of FEMA, February 13, 2001
Folder 11: Business Meeting, February 15, 2001
Folder 12: Sean O’Keefe Nomination, February 27, 2001
Folder 13: Organization Business Meeting, March 8, 2001
Folder 14: Human Capital Crisis, March 29, 2001
Folder 15: The Presidential Appointment Process, April 4-5, 2001 (1 of 2)
Folder 16: The Presidential Appointment Process, April 4-5, 2001 (2 of 2)
Folder 18: Financial Oversight of the USPS, May 15, 2001 (1 of 2)
Folder 19: Financial Oversight of the USPS, May 15, 2001 (2 of 2)

Box 8:
Folder 1: Mercatus Center Press Conference, May 16, 2001
Folder 2: Council on Foreign Relations National Conference, June 7-9, 2001
Folder 3: Background on Restructuring of Energy Industries, June 13, 2001
Folder 4: Results Act Testimony before the House Subcommittee on Government Efficiency, June 19, 2001
Folder 5: FERC’s Role in Energy Industry Restructuring, June 20, 2001 (1 of 2)
Folder 6: FERC’s Role in Energy Industry Restructuring, June 20, 2001 (2 of 2)
Folder 7: Background for Hearing on S.1008, “Climate Change Strategy and Technology Innovation Act of 2001,” June 20, 2001
Folder 8: Meeting with Comptroller General David M. Walker, June 29, 2001
Folder 9: E-Gov Hearing, July 11, 2001 (1 of 2)
Folder 10: E-Gov Hearing, July 11, 2001 (2 of 2)
Folder 11: James/Armendariz – Business Meeting, July 11, 2001
Folder 12: Floor Debate on John Graham, Nominee for OIRA Administrator, July 13, 2001
Folder 14: Ratings Hearing, July 25, 2001 (1 of 2)
Folder 15: Ratings Hearing, July 25, 2001 (2 of 2)
Folder 16: Levinson, David, July 31, 2001
Folder 17: Meeting with VP Cheney, July 31, 2001
Folder 18: Business Meeting, August 2, 2001
Folder 19: Critical Infrastructure Protection, September 12, 2001 (1 of 2)

Box 9:
Folder 1: Critical Infrastructure Protection, September 12, 2001 (2 of 2)
Folder 2: Responding to Homeland Threats, September 21, 2001
Folder 3: Airline Screening Security, Notebook 1, September 25, 2001
Folder 4: Airline Screening Security, Notebook 2, September 25, 2001
Folder 5: Meeting with OMB Deputy Director Sean O’Keefe, September 27, 2001
Folder 6: Senator’s Amendment to the Aviation Security Bill, October 3, 2001
Folder 7: Critical Infrastructure Protection: Who’s in Charge?, Book 1, October 4, 2001
Folder 8: Critical Infrastructure Protection: Who’s in Charge?, Book 2, October 4, 2001
Folder 9: Markup of Mark Everson as Controller, October 16, 2001
Folder 10: Bioterrorism, October 17, 2001
Folder 11: Hearing on Anthrax and the Postal Service, Briefing Book, October 30, 2001
Folder 12: Hearing on Anthrax and the Postal Service, Part 1, October 30, 2001
Folder 13: Hearing on Anthrax and the Postal Service, Part 2, October 30, 2001
Folder 14: Hearing on Current and Future WMD Proliferation Threats, November 7, 2001
Folder 15: Combating Proliferation of WMD with Non-Proliferation Programs, November 14, 2001
Folder 16: GAC Business Meeting, November 14, 2001
Folder 17: Has Airline Security Improved?, November 14, 2001
Folder 18: Has Airline Security Improved?, Additional Testimony, November 14, 2001

Box 10:
Folder 1: Local Role in Homeland Security, December 5, 2001
Folder 2: Weak Links: Assessing the Vulnerability of U.S. Ports, December 6, 2001
Folder 3: Local Role of Homeland Security, December 11, 2001
Folder 5: How Safe is Passenger Rail?, December 13, 2001
Folder 6: The Fall of Enron, Book 1, January 24, 2002
Folder 7: The Fall of Enron, Book 2, January 24, 2002
Folder 8: GAO vs. Cheney, January 29, 2002
Folder 9: Markup – Nominations, February 12, 2002
Folder 10: The Watchdogs Didn’t Bark: Enron and Wall Street Analysts, Book 1, February 27, 2002
Folder 11: The Watchdogs Didn’t Bark: Enron and Wall Street Analysts, Book 2, February 27, 2002
Folder 12: U.S. Policy Options in Iraq: Next Steps, March 1, 2002
Folder 14: The Homeland Security Federal Workforce Act, March 12, 2002
Folder 15: Campaign Finance Reform, March 15, 2002
Folder 16: Rating the Raters: Enron and the Credit Rating Agencies, Background, March 20, 2002

Box 11: Folder 1: Rating the Raters: Enron and the Credit Rating Agencies, Hearing, March 20, 2002
Folder 2: Business Meeting, March 21, 2002
Folder 3: Hearing on Legislation to Establish a Department of National Homeland Security, April 11, 2002
Folder 5: Securing our Infrastructure: Private/Public Information Sharing, May 8, 2002
Folder 6: Business Meeting, May 22, 2002
Folder 7: Russia and China – Non-Proliferation Concerns and Export Controls, June 6, 2002
Folder 8: Cruise Missile and UAV Threats to the United States, June 11, 2002
Folder 9: Mark Everson Nomination, July 17, 2002
Folder 10: Role of the Financial Institutions in Enron’s Collapse, July 23, 2002 (1 of 2)
Folder 11: Role of the Financial Institutions in Enron’s Collapse, July 23, 2002 (2 of 2)
Folder 12: Business Meeting – Nominations, July 24, 2002
Folder 13: Role of the Financial Institutions in Enron’s Collapse, Book 1, July 30, 2002
Folder 14: Role of the Financial Institutions in Enron’s Collapse, Book 2, July 30, 2002
Folder 15: Business Meeting, October 29, 2002
Folder 16: FERC’s Oversight of Enron, November 12, 2002 (1 of 3)

Box 12: Folder 1: FERC’s Oversight of Enron, November 12, 2002 (2 of 3)
Folder 2: FERC’s Oversight of Enron, November 12, 2002 (3 of 3)

Sub-sub-subseries b: Campaign Finance Investigation, 1996-1999

Sub-sub-subseries 1: Correspondence and Statements
Folder 3: Correspondence, 1996-1999 (1 of 6)
Folder 4: Correspondence, 1996-1999 (2 of 6)
Folder 5: Correspondence, 1996-1999 (3 of 6)
Folder 6: Correspondence, 1996-1999 (4 of 6)
Folder 7: Correspondence, 1996-1999 (5 of 6)
Folder 8: Correspondence, 1996-1999 (6 of 6)
Folder 9: Memos, 1996-1999 (1 of 7)
Folder 10: Memos, 1996-1999 (2 of 7)
Folder 11: Memos, 1996-1999 (3 of 7)
Folder 12: Memos, 1996-1999 (4 of 7)
Folder 13: Memos, 1996-1999 (5 of 7)
Folder 14: Memos, 1996-1999 (6 of 7)
Folder 15: Memos, 1996-1999 (7 of 7)
Folder 16: Floor Statement – January 28, 1997

**Sub-sub-sub-series 2: Background Materials**

Folder 17: Briefing Book, Vol. 1 (1 of 2)

**Box 13:**

Folder 1: Briefing Book, Vol. 1 (2 of 2)
Folder 2: Briefing Book, Vol. 2 (1 of 3)
Folder 3: Briefing Book, Vol. 2 (2 of 3)
Folder 4: Briefing Book, Vol. 2 (3 of 3)
Folder 5: China Plan
Folder 6: China Trip Briefing Book
Folder 7: Chronology Binder
Folder 8: Factual and Legal Issues for a Hearing
Folder 9: FDT Handwritten Notes
Folder 10: Miscellaneous
Folder 11: Planning and Organizing with FDT
Folder 12: Planning, Phase 1
Folder 13: Planning, Phase 2
Folder 14: Planning Phase 2 – Compliance Issues
Folder 15: *The Power to Probe*
Folder 16: Press (1 of 3)
Folder 17: Press (2 of 3)
Folder 18: Press (3 of 3)
Folder 19: Roster
Folder 20: Rules
Folder 21: Scope

**Sub-sub-sub-series 3: Pre-Hearing Meetings**

Folder 22: GOP Members Meeting – April 8, 1997
Folder 23: GOP Members Meeting – April 30, 1997
Folder 24: GOP Members Meeting – June 11, 1997
Folder 25: GOP Members Meeting – June 18, 1997
Folder 26: GOP Members Meeting – June 25, 1997
Folder 27: GOP Members Meeting – July 14, 1997
Folder 29: GOP Members Meeting – February 4, 10-11, 1998
Folder 30: GOP Members Meeting – March 5, 1998
Folder 31: Organizational Meetings – Charts  
Folder 32: Organizational Meetings – General (1 of 6)  
Folder 33: Organizational Meetings – General (2 of 6)  
Folder 34: Organizational Meetings – General (3 of 6)  
Folder 35: Organizational Meetings – General (4 of 6)  
Folder 36: Organizational Meetings – General (5 of 6)  
Folder 37: Organizational Meetings – General (6 of 6)  

Box 14:  
Folder 1: Organizational Meetings – Talking Points, Binder 1  
Folder 2: Organizational Meetings – Talking Points, Binder 2  
Folder 3: Other Meetings – GA/GOP Members Meeting, April 7, 1997 – DOJ/Senate Memorandum of Understanding  
Folder 4: Other Meetings – GA/GOP Members Meeting, April 7, 1997 – Subpoenas  
Folder 5: Other Meetings – GA/GOP Members Meeting, April 7, 1997 – White House/Senate Protocols  
Folder 6: Other Meetings – FBI Briefing, May 5, 1997  
Folder 7: GA Markup, May 22, 1997  
Folder 8: Other Meetings – Full Committee Mark-up, June 12, 1997  
Folder 9: Other Meetings – Full Committee Mark-up, June 12, 1997 – Briefing Book  
Folder 10: Business Meeting, June 27, 1997  

**Sub-sub-sub-series 4: Hearing**  
Folder 11: Witness List and Calendar of Events  
Folder 12: Opening Statement – July 8, 1997  
Folder 20: Lippo Bank – July 15, 1997 – Clips  
Folder 21: Lippo Bank – July 15, 1997 – Exhibits (1 of 2)  
Folder 23: Jeffrey Garten – July 16, 1997 (1 of 2)  
Folder 24: Jeffrey Garten – July 16, 1997 (2 of 2)  

Box 15:  
Folder 1: Commerce Department – July 17, 1997 – Exhibits (1 of 2)  
Folder 2: Commerce Department – July 17, 1997 – Exhibits (2 of 2)  
Folder 3: Immunity Meeting – July 22, 1997  
Folder 4: Immunity Meeting – July 22, 1997 – Talking Points  
Folder 14: Warren Meddoff – September 19, 1997
Folder 15: Campaign Finance Reform – September 23-25, 30, 1997 (1 of 5)
Folder 16: Campaign Finance Reform – September 23-25, 30, 1997 (2 of 5)
Folder 17: Campaign Finance Reform – September 23-25, 30, 1997 (3 of 5)

Box 18:  
Folder 1: Campaign Finance Reform – September 23-25, 30, 1997 (4 of 5)  
Folder 2: Campaign Finance Reform – September 23-25, 30, 1997 (5 of 5)  
Folder 3: Campaign Finance Reform – September 23-25, 30, 1997 – Notebook  
Folder 4: Harold Ickes – October 7-8, 1997 (1 of 3)  
Folder 5: Harold Ickes – October 7-8, 1997 (2 of 3)  
Folder 6: Harold Ickes – October 7-8, 1997 (3 of 3)  
Folder 7: Harold Ickes – October 7-8, 1997 – DNC/Clinton-Gore ’96  
Folder 8: Harold Ickes – October 7-8, 1997 – Coordination Book  

Box 19:  
Folder 1: Harold Ickes – October 7-8, 1997 – Exhibits, Vol. 2 (3 of 4)  
Folder 3: Harold Ickes – October 7-8, 1997 – Exhibit 1332  
Folder 4: Harold Ickes – October 7-8, 1997 – Exhibit 1339 (1 of 2)  
Folder 5: Harold Ickes – October 7-8, 1997 – Exhibits 1339 (2 of 2)  
Folder 6: Teamsters – October 9, 1997 (1 of 3)  
Folder 7: Teamsters – October 9, 1997 (2 of 3)  
Folder 8: Teamsters – October 9, 1997 (3 of 3)  
Folder 9: White House Communications Agency – October 22, 1997 (1 of 2)  
Folder 10: White House Communications Agency – October 22, 1997 (2 of 2)  
Folder 11: White House Communications Agency – October 22, 1997 – Exhibits (1 of 3)  
Folder 12: White House Communications Agency – October 22, 1997 – Exhibits (2 of 3)  
Folder 13: White House Communications Agency – October 22, 1997 – Exhibits (3 of 3)  
Folder 14: Richard Jenrette – October 29, 1997  

Box 20:  
Folder 1: Wisconsin Indians/Casino Issue – October 30, 1997 – Exhibits
Folder 9: The Report – Final Version (4 of 7)
Folder 10: The Report – Final Version (5 of 7)
Folder 11: The Report – Final Version (6 of 7)
Folder 12: The Report – Final Version (7 of 7)

**Sub-sub-sub-series 5: Investigation Clips**

Folder 13: Investigation Clips (1 of 64)
Folder 14: Investigation Clips (2 of 64)

**Box 23:**
Folder 1: Investigation Clips (3 of 64)
Folder 2: Investigation Clips (4 of 64)
Folder 3: Investigation Clips (5 of 64)
Folder 4: Investigation Clips (6 of 64)
Folder 5: Investigation Clips (7 of 64)
Folder 6: Investigation Clips (8 of 64)
Folder 7: Investigation Clips (9 of 64)
Folder 8: Investigation Clips (10 of 64)
Folder 9: Investigation Clips (11 of 64)
Folder 10: Investigation Clips (12 of 64)
Folder 11: Investigation Clips (13 of 64)
Folder 12: Investigation Clips (14 of 64)

**Box 24:**
Folder 1: Investigation Clips (15 of 64)
Folder 2: Investigation Clips (16 of 64)
Folder 3: Investigation Clips (17 of 64)
Folder 4: Investigation Clips (18 of 64)
Folder 5: Investigation Clips (19 of 64)
Folder 6: Investigation Clips (20 of 64)
Folder 7: Investigation Clips (21 of 64)
Folder 8: Investigation Clips (22 of 64)
Folder 9: Investigation Clips (23 of 64)
Folder 10: Investigation Clips (24 of 64)
Folder 11: Investigation Clips (25 of 64)
Folder 12: Investigation Clips (26 of 64)
Folder 13: Investigation Clips (27 of 64)
Folder 14: Investigation Clips (28 of 64)

**Box 25:**
Folder 1: Investigation Clips (29 of 64)
Folder 2: Investigation Clips (30 of 64)
Folder 3: Investigation Clips (31 of 64)
Folder 4: Investigation Clips (32 of 64)
Folder 5: Investigation Clips (33 of 64)
Folder 6: Investigation Clips (34 of 64)
Folder 7: Investigation Clips (35 of 64)
Folder 8: Investigation Clips (36 of 64)
Folder 9: Investigation Clips (37 of 64)
Folder 10: Investigation Clips (38 of 64)
Folder 11: Investigation Clips (39 of 64)
Folder 12: Investigation Clips (40 of 64)
Folder 13: Investigation Clips (41 of 64)

Box 26:
Folder 1: Investigation Clips (42 of 64)
Folder 2: Investigation Clips (43 of 64)
Folder 3: Investigation Clips (44 of 64)
Folder 4: Investigation Clips (45 of 64)
Folder 5: Investigation Clips (46 of 64)
Folder 6: Investigation Clips (47 of 64)
Folder 7: Investigation Clips (48 of 64)
Folder 8: Investigation Clips (49 of 64)
Folder 9: Investigation Clips (50 of 64)
Folder 10: Investigation Clips (51 of 64)
Folder 11: Investigation Clips (52 of 64)
Folder 12: Investigation Clips (53 of 64)

Box 27:
Folder 1: Investigation Clips (54 of 64)
Folder 2: Investigation Clips (55 of 64)
Folder 3: Investigation Clips (56 of 64)
Folder 4: Investigation Clips (57 of 64)
Folder 5: Investigation Clips (58 of 64)
Folder 6: Investigation Clips (59 of 64)
Folder 7: Investigation Clips (60 of 64)
Folder 8: Investigation Clips (61 of 64)
Folder 9: Investigation Clips (62 of 64)
Folder 10: Investigation Clips (63 of 64)
Folder 11: Investigation Clips (64 of 64)
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Sub-sub-subseries c: Impeachment of President Clinton, 1998-1999

Sub-sub-subseries 1: Correspondence

Box 28:
Folder 1: Memorandum/Correspondence – January 1998-February 1999 (1 of 3)
Folder 2: Memorandum/Correspondence – January 1998-February 1999 (2 of 3)
Folder 3: Memorandum/Correspondence – January 1998-February 1999 (3 of 3)
Folder 4: Correspondence from Trent Lott’s office
Folder 5: Letter to the President, February 3, 1999

Sub-sub-subseries 2: Statements and Notes
Folder 6: FDT’s Statements
Folder 7: FDT’s and Staff Members’ Notes

Sub-sub-subseries 3: Background Material
Folder 8: Deposition/Discovery
Folder 9: Materials on Impeachable Offenses
Folder 10: Nixon
Folder 11: Rules, Procedures, and Analysis of Impeachment (1 of 4)
Folder 12: Rules, Procedures, and Analysis of Impeachment (2 of 4)
Folder 13: Rules, Procedures, and Analysis of Impeachment (3 of 4)
Folder 14: Rules, Procedures, and Analysis of Impeachment (4 of 4)

**Sub-sub-sub-series 4: Vernon Jordan**
Folder 15: Grand Jury Testimony (1 of 2)
Folder 16: Grand Jury Testimony (2 of 2)
Folder 17: FDT’s notes and memos

**Sub-sub-series 5: Impeachment Proceedings**

**Box 29:**
Folder 1: Impeachment Articles and Evidence (1 of 7)
Folder 2: Impeachment Articles and Evidence (2 of 7)
Folder 3: Impeachment Articles and Evidence (3 of 7)
Folder 4: Impeachment Articles and Evidence (4 of 7)
Folder 5: Impeachment Articles and Evidence (5 of 7)
Folder 6: Impeachment Articles and Evidence (6 of 7)
Folder 7: Impeachment Articles and Evidence (7 of 7)
Folder 8: Presentations and Exhibits (1 of 2)
Folder 9: Presentations and Exhibits (2 of 2)
Folder 10: Presentation of House Managers (1 of 2)
Folder 11: Presentation of House Managers (2 of 2)
Folder 12: Senators’ Impeachment Questions (Draft) – January 21, 1999

**Box 30:**
Folder 1: Senator’s Impeachment Questions – January 21, 1999
Folder 2: Senator’s Impeachment Questions (Draft) – January 22, 1999
Folder 3: Senator’s Impeachment Questions – January 22, 1999
Folder 4: Trial Memorandum of the House of Representatives (1 of 2)
Folder 5: Trial Memorandum of the House of Representatives (2 of 2)
Folder 6: Trial Memorandum of the President
Folder 7: Appendix to the Trial Memorandum of the President (1 of 2)
Folder 8: Appendix to the Trial Memorandum of the President (2 of 2)
Folder 9: Factual Records (1 of 3)
Folder 10: Factual Records (2 of 3)
Folder 11: Factual Records (3 of 3)
Folder 12: Factual Records Relating to Frank Carter’s Motion (1 of 5)
Folder 13: Factual Records Relating to Frank Carter’s Motion (2 of 5)
Folder 14: Factual Records Relating to Frank Carter’s Motion (3 of 5)

**Box 31:**
Folder 1: Factual Records Relating to Frank Carter’s Motion (4 of 5)
Folder 2: Factual Records Relating to Frank Carter’s Motion (5 of 5)
Folder 3: Resolutions
Folder 4: Miscellaneous Court Documents (1 of 3)
Folder 5: Miscellaneous Court Documents (2 of 3)
Folder 6: Miscellaneous Court Documents (3 of 3)
Folder 7: Miscellaneous Documents – September 1998 (1 of 2)
Folder 8: Miscellaneous Documents – September 1998 (2 of 2)
Folder 9: Miscellaneous Documents – November 1998-January 1999 (1 of 2)
Folder 10: Miscellaneous Documents – November 1998-January 1999 (2 of 2)
Folder 11: Congressional Record for December 18, 1998

**Sub-sub-sub-series 6: Publications**

Folder 13: *Referral from Independent Counsel Kenneth W. Starr in Conformity with the Requirements of Title 28, United States Code, section 595(c)*, September 11, 1998
Folder 14: *Votes of the Committee in Executive Session Pursuant to H. Res. 525*, September 17, 18, and 25, 1998
Folder 15: *Part 1: Appendices to the Referral to the United States House of Representatives Pursuant to Title 28, United States Code, Section 595(c), Submitted by the Office of the Independent Counsel on September 9, 1998*, September 18, 1998
Folder 16: *Part 2: Appendices to the Referral to the United States House of Representatives Pursuant to Title 28, United States Code, Section 595(c), Submitted by the Office of the Independent Counsel on September 9, 1998*, September 18, 1998

**Box 32:**

Folder 1: *Preliminary Memorandum of the President of the United States Concerning Referral of the Office of the Independent Counsel and Initial Response of the President of the United States to Referral of the Office of the Independent Counsel*, September 28, 1998
Folder 5: *Constitutional Grounds for Presidential Impeachment: Modern Precedents*, November 1998
Folder 7: *Background and History of Impeachment*, November 9, 1998
Folder 3: Submission by Counsel for President Clinton to the Committee on the Judiciary of the United States House of Representatives, December 1998
Folder 4: The Consequences of Perjury and Related Crimes, December 1, 1998
Folder 5: Impeachment Inquiry: William Jefferson Clinton, President of the United States: Presentation on Behalf of the President, December 8-9, 1998
Folder 8: Report of the Committee on the Judiciary to Accompany H. Res. 611, December 15, 1998
Folder 11: The Evidentiary Record Pursuant to S. Res. 16, Volume II: Referral from Independent Counsel Kenneth W. Starr, House Document 105-310, January 8, 1999

Folder 4: *The Evidentiary Record Pursuant to S. Res. 16, Volume V: Preliminary Memorandum and Initial Response of President Clinton to Referral of Office of Independent Counsel, House Document 105-317, January 8, 1999*

Folder 5: *The Evidentiary Record Pursuant to S. Res. 16, Volume VI: Votes of the Committee in Executive Session to H. Res. 525, Committee Print, Ser. No. 7, September 17, 18, and 25, 1998, January 8, 1999*


Folder 11: *The Evidentiary Record Pursuant to S. Res. 16, Volume XII: Transcript of December 10-12, 1998, Debate on Articles of Impeachment and Censure Resolution, Hearing Ser. No. 18, January 8, 1999*

Folder 12: *The Evidentiary Record Pursuant to S. Res. 16, Volume XIII: Submission by Counsel for President Clinton to the Committee on the Judiciary, Committee Print No. 16, December 1998, January 8, 1999*

Box 35:

Folder 1: *The Evidentiary Record Pursuant to S. Res. 16, Volume XIV: Executive Session Materials Released on December 10, 1998, January 8, 1999*

Folder 2: *The Evidentiary Record Pursuant to S. Res. 16, Volume XV: Committee Report to Accompany H. Res. 611, Impeaching the President of the United States, H. Rept. 105-830, January 8, 1999*

Folder 3: *The Evidentiary Record Pursuant to S. Res. 16, Volume XVI: Debate of the House on H. Res. 611 and 614, December 18 and 19, 1998, Congressional Record at H11774-12043, January 8, 1999*


Folder 5: *The Evidentiary Record Pursuant to S. Res. 16, Volume XVIII: “Constitutional Grounds for Presidential Impeachment: Modern...*
Folder 7: The Evidentiary Record Pursuant to S. Res. 16, Volume XX: Hearing of the Subcommittee on the Constitution – “Background and History of Impeachment” (November 9, 1998), Ser. No. 63, January 8, 1999
Folder 8: The Evidentiary Record Pursuant to S. Res. 16, Volume XXI: Hearing of the Full Committee – “Consequences of Perjury and Related Crimes” (December 1, 1998), Ser. No. 67, January 8, 1999
Folder 9: The Evidentiary Record Pursuant to S. Res. 16, Volume XXII: All Documents Publicly Available from the Docket in Jones v. Clinton, January 8, 1999

Sub-sub-sub-subseries 7: Reference Material
Folder 12: Reference Material (1 of 16)
Folder 13: Reference Material (2 of 16)
Folder 14: Reference Material (3 of 16)
Folder 15: Reference Material (4 of 16)

Box 36: Folder 1: Reference Material (5 of 16)
Folder 2: Reference Material (6 of 16)
Folder 3: Reference Material (7 of 16)
Folder 4: Reference Material (8 of 16)
Folder 5: Reference Material (9 of 16)
Folder 6: Reference Material (10 of 16)
Folder 7: Reference Material (11 of 16)
Folder 8: Reference Material (12 of 16)
Folder 9: Reference Material (13 of 16)
Folder 10: Reference Material (14 of 16)
Folder 11: Reference Material (15 of 16)

Box 37: Folder 1: Reference Material (16 of 16)

Sub-sub-sub-series 8: Clippings
Folder 2: Clippings (1 of 2)
Folder 3: Clippings (2 of 2)

**Sub-sub-subseries d: Military Investigations, 1995**

**Sub-sub-subseries 1: Friendly Fire Investigation**
- Folder 4: Memos and Statements
- Folder 5: Shelton/Fielder Statements
- Folder 6: Meeting Notes
- Folder 7: Awards/Reprimands Information
- Folder 8: Background Material (1 of 3)
- Folder 9: Background Material (2 of 3)
- Folder 10: Background Material (3 of 3)
- Folder 11: Army Investigation (1 of 5)
- Folder 12: Army Investigation (2 of 5)
- Folder 13: Army Investigation (3 of 5)
- Folder 14: Army Investigation (4 of 5)
- Folder 15: Army Investigation (5 of 5)

**Box 38:**
- Folder 1: Hearing Materials (1 of 2)
- Folder 2: Hearing Materials (2 of 2)
- Folder 3: Hearing Transcripts (1 of 2)
- Folder 4: Hearing Transcripts (2 of 2)
- Folder 5: Notification (1 of 8)
- Folder 6: Notification (2 of 8)
- Folder 7: Notification (3 of 8)
- Folder 8: Notification (4 of 8)
- Folder 9: Notification (5 of 8)
- Folder 10: Notification (6 of 8)
- Folder 11: Notification (7 of 8)
- Folder 12: Notification (8 of 8)
- Folder 13: Briefing Book
- Folder 14: Post-Hearing Responses

**Box 39:**
- Folder 1: Clippings (1 of 3)
- Folder 2: Clippings (2 of 3)
- Folder 3: Clippings (3 of 3)

**Sub-sub-subseries 2: Oiler Contracts Investigation**
- Folder 4: Briefing Book

**Sub-series 2: Committee Assignments, 1995-2002**
- Folder 5: Committees
- Folder 6: Governmental Affairs
- Folder 7: Intelligence
- Folder 8: Judiciary

**Subseries B: Legislative Aides’ Files, 1994-2002**

**Sub-series 1: Fred Ansell, 1995-2002**

**Sub-sub-series a: Judiciary Committee Files, 1995-1996**
- Folder 9: Abortion – General
- Folder 10: Abortion – Civil Rights of Infants Act
Folder 11: Abortion – Comstock Clean-Up Act
Folder 12: Abortion – Violence at Abortion Clinics
Folder 13: Antitrust – General
Folder 14: Antitrust – Ameritech
Folder 15: Antitrust – Baseball – General (1 of 2)
Folder 16: Antitrust – Baseball – General (2 of 2)
Folder 17: Antitrust – Baseball – Hatch
Folder 18: Antitrust – Baseball – Major League Baseball
Folder 19: Antitrust – Baseball – National Pastime Preservation Act
Folder 20: Antitrust – Baseball – Thurmond
Folder 21: Antitrust – Charitable Giving Protection Act
Folder 22: Antitrust – Football
Folder 24: Antitrust – Natural Gas
Folder 25: Antitrust – Professional Sports Antitrust Clarification Act
Folder 26: Antitrust – Professional Sports Franchise Relocation Act
Folder 27: Antitrust – Sports Heritage Act
Folder 28: Bankruptcy – General (1 of 2)
Folder 29: Bankruptcy – General (2 of 2)
Folder 30: Bankruptcy – Bankruptcy Abuse Reform Act
Folder 31: Bankruptcy – Bankruptcy Technical Corrections Act
Folder 32: Bankruptcy – Chapter 13 Trustees
Folder 33: Bankruptcy – Correct References in the Bankruptcy Code
Folder 34: Bankruptcy – Guam War Restitution Act
Folder 35: Bankruptcy – Non-Monetary Default and Unexpired Lease in Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1996
Folder 36: Bankruptcy – Relief of Benjamin Banfro
Folder 37: Bankruptcy – Relief of Benchmark Rail Group
Folder 38: Bankruptcy – Relief of James Benoit
Folder 39: Bankruptcy – Relief of Wade Bomar
Folder 40: Bankruptcy – Relief of Tarek Elagamy
Folder 41: Bankruptcy – Relief of Jacobson, Karkala, Bjorgen
Folder 42: Bankruptcy – Relief of Persis Corporation
Folder 43: Bankruptcy – Relief of Saeed Rezai
Folder 44: Bankruptcy – Relief of Charles Stewart
Folder 45: Bankruptcy – Relief of Sadae Tamabayashi
Folder 46: Bankruptcy – Relief of Nathan C. Vance
Folder 47: Bankruptcy – Referring S. 676 to the Chief Judge of the U.S. Court of Federal Claims
Folder 48: Bankruptcy – Vermont-New Hampshire Interstate Public Water Supply
Folder 49: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms – General (1 of 4)
Folder 50: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms – General (2 of 4)

Box 40: Folder 1: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms – General (3 of 4)
Folder 2: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms – General (4 of 4)
Folder 3: Civil Rights – General (1 of 3)
Folder 4: Civil Rights – General (2 of 3)
Folder 5: Civil Rights – General (3 of 3)
Folder 6: Civil Rights – Affirmative Action (1 of 2)
Folder 7: Civil Rights – Affirmative Action (2 of 2)
Folder 8: Civil Rights – Alu-O’Hara Public Safety Officers Health Benefits Act
Folder 9: Civil Rights – Amendment to Freedom of Religion
Folder 10: Civil Rights – Civil Rights Commission Reauthorization Act
Folder 11: Civil Rights – Civil Rights of Infants Act
Folder 12: Civil Rights – Civil Rights Enforcement
Folder 13: Civil Rights – Defense of Marriage Act
Folder 14: Civil Rights – Electronic Freedom of Information Improvement Act
Folder 15: Civil Rights – Encrypted Communications Privacy Act of 1996
Folder 16: Civil Rights – English Only
Folder 17: Civil Rights – Equal Opportunity Act of 1995
Folder 18: Civil Rights – Equal Rights for Women and Men
Folder 19: Civil Rights – Federal Employee Representation Improvement Act
Folder 20: Civil Rights – Flag Amendment (1 of 2)
Folder 21: Civil Rights – Flag Amendment (2 of 2)
Folder 22: Civil Rights – Gaming Contracts
Folder 23: Civil Rights – Healthy Families Act
Folder 24: Civil Rights – Honoring Frederick C. Branch
Folder 25: Civil Rights – Housing for Older Persons Act
Folder 26: Civil Rights – Indian Gaming
Folder 27: Civil Rights – Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation Compact
Folder 28: Civil Rights – National Academies of Practice
Folder 29: Civil Rights – Prosthetic Limb Access Act
Folder 30: Civil Rights – Protect Health Care Clinics
Folder 31: Civil Rights – Provide Uniform Standards for the Award of Punitive Damages for Volunteer Services

Box 41:

Folder 1: Civil Rights – Religious Discrimination
Folder 2: Civil Rights – Religious Freedom Restoration Act of 1993 Amendment
Folder 3: Civil Rights – Religious Liberty Amendment
Folder 4: Civil Rights – Religious Liberty Hearing, September 12, 1995
Folder 5: Civil Rights – Religious Liberty Hearing, October 25, 1995
Folder 7: Civil Rights – School Prayer
Folder 8: Civil Rights – Voting Rights
Folder 9: Commemoratives – General
Folder 10: Commemoratives – American Foreign Service Day
Folder 11: Commemoratives – Greek Independence Day
Folder 12: Commemoratives – National 4-H Day
Folder 13: Commemoratives – National Baseball Heritage Day
Folder 14: Commemoratives – National Character Counts Week
Folder 15: Commemoratives – National Commemorative Events Advisory Act
Folder 16: Commemoratives – National Drug Awareness Day
Folder 17: Commemoratives – National Family Week
Folder 18: Commemoratives – National Former Prisoner of War Recognition Day
Folder 19: Commemoratives – National Historically Black Colleges and Universities Week
Folder 20: Commemoratives – National Musicians Day
Folder 21: Commemoratives – National Speak No Evil Day
Folder 23: Commemoratives – Robert J. Lagomarsino Visitors Center
Folder 24: Commemoratives – Roosevelt History Month
Folder 25: Commemoratives – Saluting and Congratulating Polish People Around the World
Folder 26: Confirmation Hearings – General (1 of 3)
Folder 27: Confirmation Hearings – General (2 of 3)
Folder 28: Confirmation Hearings – General (3 of 3)
Folder 29: Congressional Accountability – General (1 of 4)
Folder 30: Congressional Accountability – General (2 of 4)

Box 42:  
Folder 1: Congressional Accountability – General (3 of 4)
Folder 2: Congressional Accountability – General (4 of 4)
Folder 3: Congressional Reform – Amend Title 18, U.S. Code, to Prohibit Persons Lobbying from Being Paid on a Contingency Fee Basis
Folder 4: Congressional Reform – Congressional Accountability
Folder 5: Congressional Reform – Contributions and Expenditures Intended to Affect Elections
Folder 6: Congressional Reform – Gift Ban
Folder 7: Congressional Reform – Limit Contributions and expenditures in Elections to Federal Office
Folder 8: Congressional Reform – Line Item Veto
Folder 9: Congressional Reform – Outside Earned Income
Folder 10: Congressional Reform – Proposing a Balanced Budget Constitutional Amendment
Folder 11: Congressional Reform – Reduce of Disapprove Items of Appropriations
Folder 12: Congressional Reform – Require Congress to Specify the Source of Authority under the U.S. Constitution for Enactment of Laws
Folder 13: Congressional Reform – State-Initiated Constitutional Amendment Joint Resolution
Folder 14: Congressional Reform – Two-thirds Majority for Bills Increasing Taxes
Box 43:
Folder 1: Copyright and Patent – General (7 of 7)
Folder 2: Copyright and Patent – Amend Title 17, U.S. Code, Relating to the Copyright Interests of Certain Musical Performances
Folder 3: Copyright and Patent – Biotechnology Patent Protection
Folder 4: Copyright and Patent – Boat Protection Act of 1996
Folder 5: Copyright and Patent – Communications Act of 1994
Folder 6: Copyright and Patent – Compensate Owners of Patents
Folder 7: Copyright and Patent – Constitutional Amendment Providing Federal Benefits without Discrimination
Folder 8: Copyright and Patent – Copyright Term Extension Act of 1995
Folder 9: Copyright and Patent – Criminal Copyright Improvement Act
Folder 10: Copyright and Patent – Digital Performance Rights – General
Folder 11: Copyright and Patent – Digital Performance Rights – Correspondence
Folder 15: Copyright and Patent – Electronic Freedom of Information Improvement Act
Folder 16: Copyright and Patent – Fairness in Musical Licensing Act of 1995
Folder 17: Copyright and Patent – Federal Tort Claims Act Malpractice Coverage for Health Centers Extension Act
Folder 18: Copyright and Patent – Federal Trademark Dilution Act
Folder 19: Copyright and Patent – Film Disclosure Act
Folder 20: Copyright and Patent – Full Patent Term Preservation Act
Folder 21: Copyright and Patent – Hatch
Folder 23: Copyright and Patent – Licensing Music
Folder 24: Copyright and Patent – Medical Procedures Innovation and Affordability Act
Folder 25: Copyright and Patent – Music Licensing Reform Act
Folder 26: Copyright and Patent – National Information Infrastructure Copyright Protection Act – General
Folder 27: Copyright and Patent – National Information Infrastructure Copyright Protection Act – Hearing
Folder 26: Crime – Immunity from Civil Liability – Volunteer Protection Act
Folder 27: Crime – Interstate Stalking Punishment and Prevention Act
Folder 29: Crime – Medical Procedures Innovation and Affordability Act
Folder 30: Crime – National Infrastructure Protection Act
Folder 31: Crime – Neighborhood Security Act
Folder 32: Crime – Organized Crime
Folder 33: Crime – Penalty of Not Less than Ten years in Prison without Release for Burning Churches
Folder 34: Crime – Publications (1 of 4)
Folder 35: Crime – Publications (2 of 4)
Folder 36: Crime – Publications (3 of 4)

Box 45: Folder 1: Crime – Publications (4 of 4)
Folder 2: Crime – Redefine “Extortion” for Purposes of the Hobbs Act
Folder 3: Crime – Specter
Folder 4: Crime – State Justice Institute Reauthorization
Folder 5: Crime – State Review of Criminal Records of Private Security Officer Applicants
Folder 6: Crime – Statistics
Folder 7: Crime – Stop Arming Felons (SAFE) Act
Folder 8: Crime – Taking Back Our Streets
Folder 9: Crime – Title 18 Uniformity Act of 1995
Folder 10: Crime – Trademark Counterfeiting
Folder 11: Crime – Tree Spiking
Folder 12: Crime – Victim Restitution Act
Folder 13: Crime – Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement
Folder 14: Crime – Violent Crime Intervention Act
Folder 15: Crime – Violent Crime Reduction Act
Folder 16: Crime – War Crime Disclosure Act
Folder 17: Department of Justice – General (1 of 3)
Folder 18: Department of Justice – General (2 of 3)
Folder 19: Department of Justice – General (3 of 3)
Folder 20: Department of Justice – Analysis
Folder 21: Department of Justice – Appropriations
Folder 22: Department of Justice – Attorney General Report to Congress on Controlling Sex Crimes in Telecommunications
Folder 23: Department of Justice – Constitution
Folder 24: Department of Justice – Correspondence
Folder 25: Department of Justice – FBI Files
Folder 26: Department of Justice – FDT Floor Statements
Folder 27: Department of Justice – Freeh, Louis J.
Folder 28: Department of Justice – Good Ol’ Boys Roundup

Folder 46: Folder 1: Department of Justice – Immigration and Naturalization Service
Folder 2: Department of Justice – Investigation of Douglas
Folder 3: Department of Justice – Permit Independent Counsel to Receive Travel Reimbursements for Successive Six-Month Periods after One Year
Folder 4: Department of Justice – Reno, Janet
Folder 5: Department of Justice – Ruby Ridge
Folder 6: Department of Justice – Waco
Folder 7: Department of Justice – Whitewater – Foster
Folder 8: Department of Justice – Whitewater – Resolution
Folder 9: Department of Justice – Whitewater – Subpoenas (1 of 2)
Folder 10: Department of Justice – Whitewater – Subpoenas (2 of 2)
Folder 11: Drugs – General (1 of 4)
Folder 12: Drugs – General (2 of 4)
Folder 13: Drugs – General (3 of 4)
Folder 14: Drugs – General (4 of 4)
Folder 15: Drugs – Acceptable Drug Testing Methods
Folder 16: Drugs – Amending the Controlled Substances Act with Respect to Penalties for Crimes Involving Cocaine
Folder 17: Drugs – Biological Agents Enhanced Penalties and Control Act
Folder 18: Drugs – Crack Cocaine Equitable Sentencing Act
Folder 19: Drugs – Drug-Induced Rape Prevention Act
Folder 20: Drugs – EnhancedMarihuana Penalty Act
Folder 21: Drugs – Equal Penalties for the Trafficking of Powdered Cocaine and Crack Cocaine
Folder 22: Drugs – Federal Sentencing and Cocaine
Folder 23: Drugs – Generic Drug Industry Relief
Folder 24: Drugs – Medicines for Drug Abuse: Reviewing the Strategy
Folder 25: Drugs – Methamphetamine Control Act of 1996
Folder 26: Drugs – National Drug Control Testimony, February 10, 1995
Folder 27: Drugs – Patent Rights for Certain Non-Steroidal Anti-Inflammatory Drugs for a Two-Year Period

Box 47:
Folder 1: Drugs – Publications (1 of 3)
Folder 2: Drugs – Publications (2 of 3)
Folder 3: Drugs – Publications (3 of 3)
Folder 4: Drugs – Recovering Addict Protection Act
Folder 5: Drugs – Rescheduling of Flunitrazepam into Schedule I of the Controlled Substances Act
Folder 6: Drugs – S. 1945 Hearing
Folder 7: Drugs – U.S. Sentencing Commission Recommendations for Cocaine Sentencing
Folder 8: Drugs – U.S. vs. Mezzanatto, November 2, 1994
Folder 9: Exclusionary Rule – General
Folder 10: Exclusionary Rule – Excluding Relevant Evidence at Trial
Folder 11: Exclusionary Rule – Exclusionary Rule Limitation Act
Folder 12: Exclusionary Rule – Exclusionary Rule Reform Act
Folder 13: Exclusionary Rule – Research and Articles
Folder 14: Exclusionary Rule – Sunshine in Litigation Act
Folder 15: FBI Files Hearing – General (1 of 4)
Folder 16: FBI Files Hearing – General (2 of 4)
Folder 17: FBI Files Hearing – General (3 of 4)
Folder 18: FBI Files Hearing – General (4 of 4)

Box 48:
Folder 1: FBI Files Hearing – Depositions – Casey
Folder 2: FBI Files Hearing – Depositions – Kennedy
Folder 3: FBI Files Hearing – Depositions – Livingstone
Folder 4: FBI Files Hearing – Depositions – Marceca
Folder 5: FBI Files Hearing – Depositions – Wetzl
Folder 6: FBI Files Hearing – Interviews – Gemmell
Folder 7: FBI Files Hearing – Interviews – Larson
Folder 8: FBI Files Hearing – Interviews – Wolfe
Folder 10: FBI Files Hearing – Letters – Sheburne to Clinger, June 10, 1996
Folder 13: FBI Files Hearing – Letters – Lott to Hatch, June 17, 1996
Folder 14: FBI Files Hearing – Letters – Quinn to Clinger, June 19, 1996
Folder 17: FBI Files Hearing – Memos – DOJ, November 4, 1992
Folder 18: FBI Files Hearing – Miscellaneous – Declarations
Folder 19: FBI Files Hearing – Miscellaneous – DOD Secrecy Agreement
Folder 20: FBI Files Hearing – Miscellaneous – House Material
Folder 21: FBI Files Hearing – Miscellaneous – Names of Files Pulled
Folder 22: FBI Files Hearing – Miscellaneous – SF 86 Security Question
Folder 23: FBI Files Hearing – Press Releases – Department of Justice
Folder 24: FBI Files Hearing – Press Releases – FBI
Folder 25: FBI Files Hearing – Press Releases – Freeh
Folder 26: FBI Files Hearing – Press Releases – OGH
Folder 27: FBI Files Hearing – Press Releases – Panetta
Folder 28: FBI Files Hearing – Reports – GAO Reports
Folder 29: FBI Files Hearing – Reports – IG Report
Folder 30: Federal Courts – General (1 of 4)
Folder 31: Federal Courts – General (2 of 4)
Folder 32: Federal Courts – General (3 of 4)
Folder 33: Federal Courts – General (4 of 4)

Box 49:
Folder 1: Federal Courts – ABA Hearing (1 of 3)
Folder 2: Federal Courts – ABA Hearing (2 of 3)
Folder 3: Federal Courts – ABA Hearing (3 of 3)
Folder 4: Federal Courts – Add Multiple Deaths as a Factor in Determining Death Sentence Being Imposed
Folder 5: Federal Courts – Amend Commencement Dates for Certain Temporary Judgeships
Folder 7: Federal Courts – Amend Title 18
Folder 8: Federal Courts – Authority for Probation and Pretrial Services Officers
Folder 9: Contingency Fee Agreements
Folder 10: Federal Courts – Death Penalty
Folder 11: Federal Courts – Divide Ninth Circuit Court into Two Circuits
Folder 12: Federal Courts – Eliminate Requirement for Unanimous Verdict in Federal Court
Folder 15: Federal Courts – Federal District Court for the Central Division of Utah
Folder 16: Federal Courts – Hatch
Folder 17: Federal Courts – Independent Counsel Accountability and Reform Act of 1995
Folder 19: Federal Courts – Judicial Cost-of-Living Increases
Folder 20: Federal Courts – Judicial Immunity Restoration Act
Folder 21: Federal Courts – Judiciary and Judicial Procedure
Folder 22: Federal Courts – Justice Stevens’ Opinion in *Lackey v. Texas*
Folder 24: Federal Courts – Provide for One Additional Federal Judge for the Middle District of Louisiana and One Less Federal Judge for the Eastern District of Louisiana
Folder 25: Federal Courts – Publications (1 of 3)
Folder 26: Federal Courts – Publications (2 of 3)
Folder 27: Federal Courts – Publications (3 of 3)
Folder 28: Federal Courts – S. 1284
Folder 29: Federal Courts – Sentencing
Folder 30: Federal Courts – The Sunshine in Litigation Act
Folder 31: Federal Courts – United States Court of Appeals Legislation

Box 50:
Folder 1: Gun Control – General
Folder 2: Gun Control – Amend Code Relating to Possession of a Handgun by a Minor
Folder 3: Gun Control – Ammunition Safety Act
Folder 4: Gun Control – Anti-Gun Trafficking Act of 1995
Folder 5: Gun Control – Community Protection Initiative
Folder 6: Gun Control – Concealed Weapons Act
Folder 7: Gun Control – Cop Killer Ammunition Ban Act
Folder 8: Gun Control – Federal Firearms Licensees to Conduct Firearms Business at Out-of-State Gun Shows
Folder 9: Gun Control – Handgun Ammunition Control Act
Folder 10: Gun Control – Handgun Control and Violence Prevention Act
Folder 11: Gun Control – Junk Gun Violence Protection Act
Folder 12: Gun Control – Prohibit the Possession and Transfer of Non-Sporting Handguns
Folder 13: Gun Control – Prohibit Use of Ammunition
Folder 14: Habeas Corpus – General (1 of 2)
Folder 15: Habeas Corpus – General (2 of 2)
Folder 16: Habeas Corpus – Allow Psychiatric or Psychological Examinations Relating to Offenders with Mental Disease or Defect
Folder 17: Habeas Corpus – Amend Title I of the U.S. Code to Clarify the Effect and Application of Legislation
Folder 18: Habeas Corpus – Civil Justice Reform Act
Folder 19: Habeas Corpus – Clarify the Circumstances under which a Senior Circuit Court Judge May Cast a Vote in a Case heard En Banc
Folder 20: Habeas Corpus – Clarify the Rules Governing the Removal of Cases to Federal Court
Folder 21: Habeas Corpus – Clarify Rules Governing Venue
Folder 22: Habeas Corpus – Correspondence
Folder 23: Habeas Corpus – Court of Federal Claims Administration Act
Folder 24: Habeas Corpus – Effective Death Penalty Act
Folder 25: Habeas Corpus – Guideline for Rules of Procedure Appointed by the Judicial Conference
Folder 26: Habeas Corpus – Hearing, March 28, 1995 (1 of 2)
Folder 27: Habeas Corpus – Hearing, March 28, 1995 (2 of 2)
Folder 28: Habeas Corpus – Judicial Taxation Prohibition Act
Folder 29: Habeas Corpus – Judiciary and Judicial Procedure
Folder 30: Habeas Corpus – Justice or Judge Convicted of a Felony Shall be Suspended without Pay
Folder 31: Habeas Corpus – Participation in Certain Cases by Circuit Judges after Taking Senior Status
Folder 32: Habeas Corpus – Reorganization of the Federal Administrative Judiciary Act
Folder 33: Habeas Corpus – Reporting Deadline for Federal Courts Consistent with Pilot Districts
Folder 34: Habeas Corpus – Rule 11, Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
Folder 35: Habeas Corpus – Temporary Judgeship in North Alabama
Folder 36: Habeas Corpus – Wisconsin Federal Judgeship Act
Folder 37: Homosexual Rights – General
Folder 38: Immigration – General (1 of 9)
Folder 39: Immigration – General (2 of 9)
Folder 40: Immigration – General (3 of 9)
Folder 41: Immigration – General (4 of 9)
Folder 42: Immigration – General (5 of 9)
Box 51:  
Folder 1: Immigration – General (6 of 9)  
Folder 2: Immigration – General (7 of 9)  
Folder 3: Immigration – General (8 of 9)  
Folder 4: Immigration – General (9 of 9)  
Folder 5: Immigration – Alien Information Provision Repeal Legislation  
Folder 6: Immigration – Alien Terrorist Removal Act  
Folder 7: Immigration – Amend Immigration Act to Facilitate those Born in the Philippines or Japan and Fathered by U.S. Citizens  
Folder 8: Immigration – Amend Immigration and Naturalization Act to Provide Members of Hamas as Terrorists  
Folder 9: Immigration – Amend Immigration and Naturalization Act to Update Children Classification  
Folder 10: Immigration – Border Crossing Fees  
Folder 11: Immigration – Border Security  
Folder 12: Immigration – Citizenship Promotion Act of 1996  
Folder 13: Immigration – Correspondence  
Folder 14: Immigration – Criminal Alien Control Act  
Folder 15: Immigration – Criminal Alien Deportation Improvements Act  
Folder 16: Immigration – Deterrence of Illegal Immigration through Improved Border Enforcement and Pilot Programs  
Folder 17: Immigration – Establish a Visa Waiver Pilot Program for Nationals of Korea who are Traveling in Tour Groups  
Folder 18: Immigration – Illegal Immigration Control and Enforcement Act of 1995  
Folder 19: Immigration – Illegal Immigration Control and Enforcement Act of 1996  
Folder 20: Immigration – Illegal Immigration Enforcement Act  
Folder 21: Immigration – Immigrant Control and Financial Responsibility Act  
Folder 22: Immigration – Immigration Asylum  
Folder 23: Immigration – Immigration Control and Financial Responsibility Act  
Folder 24: Immigration – Immigration Enforcement Improvements Act  
Folder 25: Immigration – Immigration H1A  
Folder 26: Immigration – Immigration Moratorium Act  
Folder 27: Immigration – Immigration Reform Act of 1995  
Folder 28: Immigration – Immigration Reform Act of 1996 (1 of 3)  
Folder 29: Immigration – Immigration Reform Act of 1996 (2 of 3)  
Folder 30: Immigration – Immigration Reform Act of 1996 (3 of 3)  

Box 52:  
Folder 1: Immigration – Law Enforcement and Intelligence Sources Protection Act of 1995  
Folder 2: Immigration – Legal Immigration Act of 1996  
Folder 3: Immigration – Reimburse States for Medical Assistance to Illegal Aliens under Custody as a Result of Federal Action
Folder 4: Immigration – Relief of Amalia Hatziptrou
Folder 5: Immigration – Relief of Ang Tsering Sherpa
Folder 6: Immigration – Relief of Bertha Berg
Folder 7: Immigration – Relief of Daniel Aurel Suciu
Folder 8: Immigration – Relief of Fanie Phily Mateo Angeles
Folder 9: Immigration – Relief of Foad Miahi-Neysi
Folder 10: Immigration – Relief of Ibrahim Al-Assaad
Folder 11: Immigration – Relief of Luis A. Gonzalez
Folder 12: Immigration – Relief of Maria Eduarda Lorenzo
Folder 13: Immigration – Relief of Nguyen Quy An
Folder 14: Immigration – Relief of Pandelis Perdikis
Folder 15: Immigration – Relief of Rose-Marie Barbeau-Quinn
Folder 16: Immigration – Relief of Susan Rebola Cardenas
Folder 19: Immigration – S. 1394
Folder 20: Immigration – Strengthen Enforcement of Immigration Laws in the United States
Folder 21: Immigration – Tennessee Statistics
Folder 22: Immigration – Testimony
Folder 23: Immigration – Title 18 of the U.S. Code to Permit Judicial Deportation of Criminal Aliens
Folder 24: Judicial Nominations – Aiken
Folder 25: Judicial Nominations – Baskir
Folder 26: Judicial Nominations – Bataillon
Folder 27: Judicial Nominations – Beaty (1 of 2)
Folder 28: Judicial Nominations – Beaty (2 of 2)
Folder 29: Judicial Nominations – Bingler
Folder 30: Judicial Nominations – Blagg
Folder 31: Judicial Nominations – Bransom
Folder 32: Judicial Nominations – Broadwater
Folder 33: Judicial Nominations – Buchanan
Folder 34: Judicial Nominations – Campbell
Folder 35: Judicial Nominations – Clay
Folder 36: Judicial Nominations – Clevert
Folder 37: Judicial Nominations – Cole
Folder 38: Judicial Nominations – Fenner
Folder 39: Judicial Nominations – Fletcher

Box 53: Folder 1: Judicial Nominations – Gajarsa
Folder 2: Judicial Nominations – Garland (1 of 2)
Folder 3: Judicial Nominations – Garland (2 of 2)
Folder 4: Judicial Nominations – Gershon
Folder 5: Judicial Nominations – Gottschall (1 of 2)
Folder 5: Prison Reform – Possessions and Territories Criminal Law
Clarification Act
Folder 6: Prison Reform – Prison Industry (1 of 3)
Folder 7: Prison Reform – Prison Industry (2 of 3)
Folder 8: Prison Reform – Prison Industry (3 of 3)
Folder 9: Prison Reform – Publications (1 of 3)
Folder 10: Prison Reform – Publications (2 of 3)
Folder 11: Prison Reform – Publications (3 of 3)
Folder 12: Prison Reform – Reform Prison Legislation
Folder 13: Prison Reform – Revise the Requirements for Procurement of Products of Federal Prison Industries
Folder 14: Prison Reform – Stop Allowing Felons Early Release Act
Folder 15: Prison Reform – Stop Turning Out Prisoners Act
Folder 16: Prison Reform – Stop Turning Out Prisoners Act – Facts (1 of 2)
Folder 17: Prison Reform – Stop Turning Out Prisoners Act – Facts (2 of 2)
Folder 18: Prison Reform – Violent and Repeat Offenders Act
Folder 19: Prison Reform – Violent Criminal Incarceration Act
Folder 20: Property Rights – General
Folder 21: Property Rights – Amendment to the Constitution
Folder 22: Property Rights – Authorizing Judiciary Committee Funds
Folder 23: Property Rights – Bi-State Development Agency by the States of Missouri and Illinois
Folder 24: Property Rights – Boating at Jennings Randolph Lake Project
Folder 26: Property Rights – Chattahoochee Compact
Folder 27: Property Rights – Confer Jurisdiction of Federal Claims with Respect to the Land Claims of Pueblo of Isleta Indian Tribe
Folder 28: Property Rights – Correspondence
Folder 29: Property Rights – Environmental Audit Protection Act
Folder 30: Property Rights – Establish Federal Process to Protect Property Owners
Folder 31: Property Rights – Fishing Industry Bargaining Act
Folder 32: Property Rights – Hearing
Folder 33: Property Rights – Housing for Older Persons Act of 1995

Box 58: 
Folder 2: Property Rights – Omnibus Property Rights Act of 1995 (1 of 2)
Folder 3: Property Rights – Omnibus Property Rights Act of 1995 (2 of 2)
Folder 5: Property Rights – Possessions and Territories Criminal Law Clarification Act
Folder 6: Property Rights – President has Authority to Veto Individual Items
Box 60:
Folder 1: Terrorism – Omnibus Counterterrorism Act – S. 761, Daschle
Folder 2: Terrorism – President’s Antiterrorism Initiative
Folder 3: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Neighbors – General
Folder 4: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Neighbors – Brown, Jackie
Folder 5: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Neighbors – Jeppeson, Alan
Folder 6: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Neighbors – Raus Family
Folder 7: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Neighbors – Torrence Family
Folder 8: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Snipers (1 of 2)
Folder 9: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Snipers (2 of 2)
Folder 10: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – U.S. Marshals – General (1 of 3)
Folder 12: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – U.S. Marshals – General (3 of 3)
Folder 13: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – U.S. Marshals – Cooper, Larry
Folder 14: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – U.S. Marshals – Hunt, David Allen
Folder 16: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – General
Folder 17: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Berman, Barbara
Folder 18: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Biehl, Dana
Folder 19: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Byerly, Herb (1 of 2)
Folder 20: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Byerly, Herb (2 of 2)
Folder 21: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Cadigan, James
Folder 22: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Callihan, Brian
Folder 23: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Dietz, Park
Folder 24: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Dillon, Michael
Folder 25: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Ellsworth, Maurice
Folder 26: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Fadeley, Kenneth

Box 61:
Folder 1: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Freeh, Louis (1 of 2)
Folder 2: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Freeh, Louis (2 of 2)
Folder 3: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Glenn, Eugene
Folder 4: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Gonzalez, Eduardo
Folder 5: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Gorelick, Jamie
Folder 6: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Gow, Douglas
Folder 7: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Gritz, “Bo” James
Folder 8: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Gunderson, Agent
Folder 9: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Harrell, Donny Joe
Folder 10: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Harris, Kevin
Folder 11: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Howard, Jeffrey
Folder 12: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Hudson, Henry
Folder 13: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Johnson, Michael
Folder 14: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – King, Peter
Folder 15: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Kusulas, Donald
Folder 16: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Lanceley, Frederick
Folder 17: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Magaw, John
Folder 18: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Matthews, Charles
Folder 19: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Miller, Thomas
Folder 20: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Montgomery, Robin
Folder 21: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Nisley, Roger
Folder 22: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Potts/Coulson (1 of 2)
Folder 23: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Potts/Coulson (2 of 2)
Folder 24: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Rampton, Gregory
Folder 26: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Sexton, Gregory
Folder 28: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Terwilliger, George
Folder 29: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Venkus, Joseph
Folder 30: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Walsh, Robert
Folder 31: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Weaver, Randall
Folder 32: Terrorism – Ruby Ridge – Witnesses – Wehr, Daniel
Folder 33: Terrorism – Terrorist Exclusion Act
Folder 34: Terrorism – U.S. vs. Hamrick

Box 62:
Folder 1: Terrorism – Waco – Background Information – ATF
Folder 2: Terrorism – Waco – Background Information – David Koresh File
Folder 3: Terrorism – Waco – Background Information – Texas and FBI Investigation
Folder 4: Terrorism – Waco – Briefing Book #1 (1 of 2)
Folder 5: Terrorism – Waco – Briefing Book #1 (2 of 2)
Folder 6: Terrorism – Waco – Briefing Book #2 (1 of 2)
Folder 7: Terrorism – Waco – Briefing Book #2 (2 of 2)
Folder 8: Terrorism – Waco – Briefing Book #3 (1 of 2)
Folder 9: Terrorism – Waco – Briefing Book #3 (2 of 2)
Folder 10: Terrorism – Waco – Witnesses – Witness Lists
Folder 11: Terrorism – Waco – Witnesses – Ammerman, Nancy
Folder 12: Terrorism – Waco – Witnesses – Bolz, Frank
Folder 13: Terrorism – Waco – Witnesses – Brzozowski, Jeff
Folder 14: Terrorism – Waco – Witnesses – Craddock, Graeme
Folder 15: Terrorism – Waco – Witnesses – Esposito, William
Folder 16: Terrorism – Waco – Witnesses – Freeh, Louis
Folder 17: Terrorism – Waco – Witnesses – Fyfe, James
Folder 18: Terrorism – Waco – Witnesses – Guthrie, Roger
Folder 19: Terrorism – Waco – Witnesses – Kolman, John
Folder 20: Terrorism – Waco – Witnesses – Lanning, Ken
Folder 21: Terrorism – Waco – Witnesses – Magraw, John
Folder 22: Terrorism – Waco – Witnesses – Montgomery, Robin
Folder 23: Terrorism – Waco – Witnesses – Moulton, H. Geoffrey
Folder 24: Terrorism – Waco – Witnesses – Noble, Ronald
Folder 25: Terrorism – Waco – Witnesses – Petrilli, Jerry
Folder 26: Terrorism – Waco – Witnesses – Smerick, Peter
Folder 27: Terrorism – Waco – Witnesses – Van Zandt, Clint
Folder 28: Tort Reform – General
Folder 29: Tort Reform – Civil Justice Fairness Act
Folder 30: Tort Reform – Common Sense Legal Reform Act
Folder 31: Tort Reform – Correspondence/Resources
Folder 32: Tort Reform – Equal Access to Justice Reform Amendments
Folder 33: Tort Reform – False Claims
Folder 34: Tort Reform – Frivolous Lawsuit Prevention Act
Folder 35: Tort Reform – GAO – U.S. Attorneys: More Accountability for Implementing Priority Programs is Desirable

Box 63:  
Folder 1: Tort Reform – Lawsuit Reform Act
Folder 2: Tort Reform – Legal Reform and Consumer Compensation
Folder 3: Tort Reform – Legal Services Corporation
Folder 4: Tort Reform – Medical Care Injury Compensation Reform Act
Folder 5: Tort Reform – Multiple Punitive Damages Fairness Act
Folder 6: Tort Reform – Prosthetic Limb Access Act
Folder 7: Tort Reform – Punitive Damages: FDA Defense
Folder 8: Tort Reform – S. 565
Folder 9: Tort Reform – Termination of Legal Services Corporation
Folder 10: Tort Reform – Thompson Amendment, H. R. 956
Folder 11: Tort Reform – Voluntary Alternative Dispute Resolution Act
Folder 12: Victims’ Rights – General
Folder 13: Victims’ Rights – Comprehensive Torture Victims Relief Act
Folder 14: Victims’ Rights – Crime Victims Assistance Improvement Act
Folder 15: Victims’ Rights – Crime Victims Restitution Act
Folder 16: Victims’ Rights – Protect Rights of Victims of Crimes
Folder 17: Victims’ Rights – Restitution and Responsibility Act
Folder 18: Victims’ Rights – S. 816
Folder 19: Victims’ Rights – Sexual Violence Prevention and Victims’ Rights Act
Folder 21: Victims’ Rights – Victims’ Restitution Enforcement Act
Folder 22: Victims’ Rights – Victims’ Restitution Enhancement Act
Folder 23: Victims’ Rights – Victims’ Restitution Hearing
Folder 24: Victims’ Rights – Victims’ Rights and Domestic Violence Prevention Act
Folder 25: Violence against Women – General
Folder 26: Violence against Women – Federal Prohibition of Female Genital Mutilation Act
Folder 27: Violence against Women – Interstate Stalking Punishment and Prevention Act
Folder 28: Violence against Women – Persons Convicted of a Crime Involving Domestic Violence Cannot Own or Possess a Firearm
Folder 29: Violence against Women – Sexual Offender Tracking and Identification Act of 1996
Folder 30: Violence against Women – Violence against Women Act
Folder 31: Youth Violence – Child Abuse Protection – General
Folder 32: Youth Violence – Child Abuse Protection – Child Protection Act
Folder 33: Youth Violence – Child Abuse Protection – Criminal Background Checks for Boy Scouts Volunteers (1 of 2)
Folder 34: Youth Violence – Child Abuse Protection – Criminal Background Checks for Boy Scouts Volunteers (2 of 2)
Folder 35: Youth Violence – Child Support Enforcement
Folder 36: Youth Violence – Children and Guns
Folder 37: Youth Violence – Children’s Defense Fund (1 of 2)
Folder 38: Youth Violence – Children’s Defense Fund (2 of 2)
Folder 39: Youth Violence – Families (1 of 3)
Folder 40: Youth Violence – Families (2 of 3)

Box 64:

Folder 1: Youth Violence – Families (3 of 3)
Folder 2: Youth Violence – Gangs
Folder 4: Youth Violence – Hearings – Funding Youth Violence Programs: Should the Strings Be Cut?, March 12, 1996
Folder 8: Youth Violence – Hearings – New Castle County Youth Violence Hearings, July 17, 1995
Folder 13: Youth Violence – Juvenile Court – General (1 of 3)
Folder 14: Youth Violence – Juvenile Court – General (2 of 3)

Box 65:

Folder 1: Youth Violence – Juvenile Court – General (3 of 3)
Folder 2: Youth Violence – Juvenile Court – GAO Reports (1 of 2)
Folder 3: Youth Violence – Juvenile Court – GAO Reports (2 of 2)
Folder 4: Youth Violence – Juvenile Delinquency Prevention – General
Folder 5: Youth Violence – Juvenile Delinquency Prevention – Big Brothers/Big Sister
Folder 6: Youth Violence – Juvenile Delinquency Prevention – Education (1 of 2)
Folder 7: Youth Violence – Juvenile Delinquency Prevention – Education (2 of 2)
Folder 8: Youth Violence – Juvenile Delinquency Prevention – Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act (1 of 2)
Folder 10: Youth Violence – Juvenile Delinquency Prevention – RAND
Folder 11: Youth Violence – Juveniles and Drugs – General (1 of 2)
Folder 12: Youth Violence – Juveniles and Drugs – General (2 of 2)
Folder 13: Youth Violence – Juveniles and Drugs – Runaways and Homeless Youths
Folder 14: Youth Violence – Juveniles and Drugs – Trends in Youthful Drug Use
Folder 15: Youth Violence – King and Spalding Information (1 of 5)
Folder 16: Youth Violence – King and Spalding Information (2 of 5)
Folder 17: Youth Violence – King and Spalding Information (3 of 5)
Folder 18: Youth Violence – King and Spalding Information (4 of 5)

Box 66:
Folder 1: Youth Violence – King and Spalding Information (5 of 5)
Folder 2: Youth Violence – Maine Kids at Risk
Folder 3: Youth Violence – Mental Health
Folder 4: Youth Violence – Missing Children
Folder 5: Youth Violence – Music
Folder 6: Youth Violence – Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) Information and Resources – General (1 of 10)
Folder 7: Youth Violence – Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) Information and Resources – General (2 of 10)
Folder 8: Youth Violence – Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) Information and Resources – General (3 of 10)
Folder 9: Youth Violence – Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) Information and Resources – General (4 of 10)
Folder 10: Youth Violence – Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) Information and Resources – General (5 of 10)
Folder 11: Youth Violence – Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) Information and Resources – General (6 of 10)
Folder 12: Youth Violence – Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) Information and Resources – General (7 of 10)
Folder 13: Youth Violence – Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) Information and Resources – General (8 of 10)

Box 67:
Folder 1: Youth Violence – Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) Information and Resources – General (9 of 10)
Folder 2: Youth Violence – Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) Information and Resources – General (10 of 10)
Folder 3: Youth Violence – Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) Information and Resources – Statistics
Sub-sub-subseries b: Legislation Files, 1995-2002

Box 70:
Folder 1: Adoption – Hope for Children Act
Folder 2: Adoption – Immigration
Folder 3: Advance Pricing Agreements
Folder 4: Airlines
Folder 5: Alcohol (1 of 2)
Folder 6: Alcohol (2 of 2)
Folder 7: Antitrust – General
Folder 8: Antitrust – Agribusiness
Folder 9: Antitrust – Baseball (1 of 3)
Folder 10: Antitrust – Baseball (2 of 3)
Folder 11: Antitrust – Baseball (3 of 3)
Folder 12: Antitrust – Ingram/Barnes and Noble Merger
Folder 13: Antitrust – Microsoft (1 of 10)
Folder 14: Antitrust – Microsoft (2 of 10)
Folder 15: Antitrust – Microsoft (3 of 10)
Folder 16: Antitrust – Microsoft (4 of 10)
Folder 17: Antitrust – Microsoft (5 of 10)
Folder 18: Antitrust – Microsoft (6 of 10)

Box 71:
Folder 1: Antitrust – Microsoft (7 of 10)
Folder 2: Antitrust – Microsoft (8 of 10)
Folder 3: Antitrust – Microsoft (9 of 10)
Folder 4: Antitrust – Microsoft (10 of 10)
Folder 5: Antitrust – Microsoft – Notebook
Folder 6: Arbitration
Folder 7: Asbestos – General
Folder 8: Asbestos – Legislation
Folder 9: Asbestos – News Clips
Folder 10: Ashcroft Nomination (1 of 3)
Folder 11: Ashcroft Nomination (2 of 3)
Folder 12: Ashcroft Nomination (3 of 3)
Folder 13: Asian Pacific Racist Resolution
Folder 14: Asset Forfeiture
Folder 15: Auto Insurance
Folder 16: Balanced Budget

Box 72:
Folder 1: Bankruptcy Reform – General
Folder 2: Bankruptcy Reform – Bills and Amendments – General
Folder 3: Bankruptcy Reform – Bills and Amendments – 1998 Amendments
Folder 4: Bankruptcy Reform – Bills and Amendments – Business Bankruptcy
Folder 5: Bankruptcy Reform – Bills and Amendments – Credit Card Age 21
Folder 6: Bankruptcy Reform – Bills and Amendments – Credit Card Counseling
Folder 7: Bankruptcy Reform – Bills and Amendments – Credit Card Renewal/Finance Charges
Folder 8: Bankruptcy Reform – Bills and Amendments – Court Dismissal/Conversion
Folder 9: Bankruptcy Reform – Bills and Amendments – Craig – Pawnshops
Folder 10: Bankruptcy Reform – Bills and Amendments – Cram Down
Folder 11: Bankruptcy Reform – Bills and Amendments – Dodd, Sarbanes, and Gramm – Minimum Payment Disclosure
Folder 12: Bankruptcy Reform – Bills and Amendments – Drugs
Folder 13: Bankruptcy Reform – Bills and Amendments – Feingold – Eviction
Folder 14: Bankruptcy Reform – Bills and Amendments – Feingold – Mandatory Arbitration
Folder 15: Bankruptcy Reform – Bills and Amendments – Feinstein – Credit Limit for Students
Folder 16: Bankruptcy Reform – Bills and Amendments – Filing Fees Waiver
Folder 17: Bankruptcy Reform – Bills and Amendments – Grassley – Family Farmers
Folder 18: Bankruptcy Reform – Bills and Amendments – Grassley/Torricelli – Nursing Home/Patient Protection
Folder 19: Bankruptcy Reform – Bills and Amendments – Harkin – Security Interests
Folder 20: Bankruptcy Reform – Bills and Amendments – Judgeships in Tennessee
Folder 21: Bankruptcy Reform – Bills and Amendments – Kohl – Homestead Exemption
Folder 4: Children’s Rights Council
Folder 5: Chinese Proliferation Act
Folder 6: Civil Rights – General
Folder 7: Civil Rights – Publications (1 of 2)
Folder 8: Civil Rights – Publications (2 of 2)
Folder 9: C-J-S Appropriations – General
Folder 10: C-J-S Appropriations – Judicial COLAs
Folder 11: C-J-S Appropriations – Marshal Service Funding
Folder 12: Class Action (1 of 3)
Folder 13: Class Action (2 of 3)
Folder 14: Class Action (3 of 3)
Folder 15: Commemoratives
Folder 16: Copyright – General
Folder 17: Copyright – Constitutional Law
Folder 18: Copyright – Database Protection
Folder 19: Copyright – Digital Copyright Law
Folder 20: Copyright – Gershwin

Box 74:  
Folder 1: Copyright – Memos
Folder 2: Copyright – Runaway Production (1 of 2)
Folder 3: Copyright – Runaway Production (2 of 2)
Folder 4: Copyright – Senator Thompson’s Book
Folder 5: Copyright – WIPO
Folder 6: Courts – Cameras in Courtrooms
Folder 7: Courts – Court Reporters
Folder 8: Courts – Defense Attorneys
Folder 9: Courts – Dyer County
Folder 10: Courts – Federal Judgeships
Folder 11: Courts – Grand Jury Reform
Folder 12: Courts – Judgeship Recommendations (1 of 2)
Folder 13: Courts – Judgeship Recommendations (2 of 2)
Folder 14: Courts – Ninth District
Folder 15: Courts – Prosecutorial Ethics
Folder 16: Courts – Restructuring (1 of 2)
Folder 17: Courts – Restructuring (2 of 2)
Folder 18: Courts – Sentencing – General
Folder 19: Courts – Sentencing – Aimee’s Law (1 of 2)
Folder 20: Courts – Sentencing – Aimee’s Law (2 of 2)
Folder 21: Courts – Sentencing – Mandatory Minimums
Folder 22: Courts – Sentencing – Studies
Folder 23: Courts – Sixth Circuit
Folder 24: Crime – General
Folder 25: Crime – American Indians
Folder 26: Crime – Crime Bill
Folder 27: Crime – DNA
Folder 28: Crime – Drunk Driving
Folder 29: Crime – Election Crimes

Box 75:  
Folder 1: Crime – Federalization  
Folder 2: Crime – Kristen’s Law  
Folder 3: Crime – Peltier  
Folder 4: Crime – Police Training  
Folder 5: Crime – Pretrial Release  
Folder 6: Crime – Senior Citizens  
Folder 7: Crime – Statistics (1 of 4)  
Folder 8: Crime – Statistics (2 of 4)  
Folder 9: Crime – Statistics (3 of 4)  
Folder 10: Crime – Statistics (4 of 4)  
Folder 11: Crime – Victims  
Folder 12: Crime – Violent Crime Trust Fund  
Folder 13: Death Penalty  
Folder 14: Domestic Violence – General  
Folder 15: Domestic Violence – Violence against Women Act  
Folder 16: Domestic Violence – Violence against Women Act of 2000  
Folder 17: Drugs – Certification  
Folder 18: Drugs – Drug Free Century Act  
Folder 19: Drugs – Drug Parity Act  
Folder 20: Drugs – Drug Patents  
Folder 21: Drugs – Drug Prevention – Community Programs  
Folder 22: Drugs – Drug Prevention – Drug Free Workplace  
Folder 23: Drugs – Drug Prevention – Medical Marijuana  
Folder 24: Drugs – Drug Prevention – TV Shows  
Folder 25: Drugs – Face It Together  
Folder 26: Drugs – Family Research Council  
Folder 27: Drugs – Office of National Drug Control Policy  
Folder 28: Drugs – Statistics

Box 76:  
Folder 1: Drugs – Studies (1 of 2)  
Folder 2: Drugs – Studies (2 of 2)  
Folder 3: Encryption – General (1 of 7)  
Folder 4: Encryption – General (2 of 7)  
Folder 5: Encryption – General (3 of 7)  
Folder 6: Encryption – General (4 of 7)  
Folder 7: Encryption – General (5 of 7)  
Folder 8: Encryption – General (6 of 7)  
Folder 9: Encryption – General (7 of 7)  
Folder 10: Encryption – Hearing, July 9, 1997  
Folder 11: Faith-Based Initiatives  
Folder 12: FALN Clemency  
Folder 13: False Claims Act  
Folder 14: FBI
Box 77:  
Folder 1: Flag Protection (1 of 2)  
Folder 2: Flag Protection (2 of 2)  
Folder 3: Foreign Sovereign Immunity Act  
Folder 4: Franchising (1 of 2)  
Folder 5: Franchising (2 of 2)  
Folder 6: Gambling – General  
Folder 7: Gambling – NCAA  
Folder 8: Gilman, Ronald Lee (1 of 4)  
Folder 9: Gilman, Ronald Lee (2 of 4)  
Folder 10: Gilman, Ronald Lee (3 of 4)  
Folder 11: Gilman, Ronald Lee (4 of 4)  
Folder 12: Gonzalez, Elian  
Folder 13: Gun Control – General  
Folder 14: Gun Control – Columbine Shooting  
Folder 15: Gun Control – Con  
Folder 16: Gun Control – Concealed Weapons  
Folder 17: Gun Control – Day of National Concern  
Folder 18: Gun Control – Legislation  
Folder 19: Gun Control – Military Sniper Weapon Regulation Act of 1999  
Folder 20: Gun Control – NCIC  
Folder 21: Gun Control – News Clips  
Folder 22: Gun Control – NRA Views  
Folder 23: Gun Control – Pro  
Folder 24: Gun Control – Resources

Box 78:  
Folder 1: Gun Control – Studies and Reports (1 of 4)  
Folder 2: Gun Control – Studies and Reports (2 of 4)  
Folder 3: Gun Control – Studies and Reports (3 of 4)  
Folder 4: Gun Control – Studies and Reports (4 of 4)  
Folder 5: Hate Crimes – General (1 of 4)  
Folder 6: Hate Crimes – General (2 of 4)  
Folder 7: Hate Crimes – General (3 of 4)  
Folder 8: Hate Crimes – General (4 of 4)  
Folder 9: Hate Crimes – Con  
Folder 10: Hate Crimes – Pro  
Folder 11: Hate Crimes – Senator Thompson’s Letter  
Folder 12: Hate Crimes – State Legislation  
Folder 13: Immigration – General  
Folder 14: Immigration – Casework – General  
Folder 15: Immigration – Casework – Ahmed, Nasser  
Folder 16: Immigration – Casework – Chanda, Ashis  
Folder 17: Immigration – Casework – Rotary International  
Folder 18: Immigration – Casework – Soto, Roy (1 of 2)  
Folder 19: Immigration – Casework – Soto, Roy (2 of 2)  
Folder 20: Immigration – Census Raids  
Folder 21: Immigration – Con
Folder 22: Immigration – Current Visa Bulletin
Folder 23: Immigration – Exit/Entry Control – General
Folder 24: Immigration – Exit/Entry Control – Abraham Bill
Folder 25: Immigration – Expedited Exclusion

Box 79:  
Folder 1: Immigration – Fair
Folder 2: Immigration – Fairness for Legal Immigrants
Folder 3: Immigration – H-1(B) Visa
Folder 4: Immigration – H-2(A) Visa
Folder 5: Immigration – Hearing – Nation of Immigrants
Folder 6: Immigration – Homosexuals
Folder 7: Immigration – Illegal Aliens
Folder 8: Immigration – Illegal Immigration
Folder 9: Immigration – Immigrant Visa Categories
Folder 10: Immigration – INS Detention
Folder 11: Immigration – INS Restructuring
Folder 12: Immigration – INS Student Visa Fee Issue
Folder 13: Immigration – J-1 Visas
Folder 14: Immigration – Jacobsen, Georgia
Folder 15: Immigration – Labor Issues
Folder 16: Immigration – Legislation – General
Folder 17: Immigration – Legislation – CRS Report
Folder 18: Immigration – Legislation – Fairness for Legal Immigrants Act
Folder 19: Immigration – Legislation – Private Bills
Folder 20: Immigration – Liberia
Folder 21: Immigration – Marianas Issue
Folder 22: Immigration – Moynihan Bill
Folder 23: Immigration – NACARA
Folder 24: Immigration – NACARA/Haitian Refugees
Folder 25: Immigration – Naturalization
Folder 26: Immigration – Non-Immigrant Visas
Folder 27: Immigration – Northwest Airlines
Folder 28: Immigration – Nurses
Folder 29: Immigration – Private Relief Bills
Folder 30: Immigration – Pro
Folder 31: Immigration – Refugees
Folder 32: Immigration – Service Improvement Act
Folder 33: Immigration – Studies
Folder 34: Immigration – Temporary Protected Status
Folder 35: Immigration – User Fees
Folder 36: Impeachment
Folder 37: Indian Law and Gaming – General (1 of 2)
Folder 38: Indian Law and Gaming – General (2 of 2)
Folder 39: Indian Law and Gaming – Indian Gaming
Folder 40: Indian Law and Gaming – Indian Gangs
Folder 41: Judges – General
Folder 11: Nominations – White, Helene Nita
Folder 12: Nominations – White, Quentin
Folder 13: Nominations – White, Ronnie
Folder 14: Nominations – Wilson, Charles
Folder 15: Nominations – Wynn, James
Folder 16: Parental Kidnapping
Folder 17: Patents – General
Folder 18: Patents – American Inventors Protection Act
Folder 19: Patents – Drug Patent Restoration
Folder 20: Patents – Patent Office Relocation
Folder 21: Patients Bill of Rights (1 of 2)
Folder 22: Patients Bill of Rights (2 of 2)
Folder 23: Pierce, Lisa
Folder 24: Police – General
Folder 25: Police – Current Issues
Folder 26: Police – Law Enforcement Officers Due Process Act
Folder 27: Police – Rural Law Enforcement Assistance Act
Folder 28: Prisons – General
Folder 29: Prisons – Corrections Corporation of America
Folder 30: Prisons – Legislation
Folder 31: Prisons – Police Partnership
Folder 32: Prisons – Prison Industry
Folder 33: Prisons – Statistics
Folder 34: Privacy Issues
Folder 35: Property Rights
Folder 36: Puerto Rico – General
Folder 37: Puerto Rico – H.R. 856/S. 472 – Apportionment Issue

Box 82:
Folder 1: Puerto Rico – H.R. 856/S. 472 – Articles and Reports
Folder 2: Puerto Rico – H.R. 856/S. 472 – Correspondence
Folder 3: Puerto Rico – H.R. 856/S. 472 – Legislation and CRS Reports
Folder 4: Puerto Rico – H.R. 856/S. 472 – Memos
Folder 5: Puerto Rico – Statehood – Con
Folder 6: Puerto Rico – Statehood – Pro (1 of 2)
Folder 7: Puerto Rico – Statehood – Pro (2 of 2)
Folder 8: Punitive Damages
Folder 9: Racial Profiling
Folder 10: Radiation Exposure
Folder 11: Religion – Amendment
Folder 12: Religion – Religious Freedom Act
Folder 13: Religion – Religious Liberty Protection Act (1 of 3)
Folder 14: Religion – Religious Liberty Protection Act (2 of 3)
Folder 15: Religion – Religious Liberty Protection Act (3 of 3)
Folder 16: Teacher Liability
Folder 17: Term Limits – General (1 of 2)
Folder 18: Term Limits – General (2 of 2)
Folder 11: Bankruptcy, 107th Congress (6 of 6)
Folder 12: Bankruptcy – Apartment Owners
Folder 13: Bankruptcy – Consumer – 707(b)
Folder 14: Bankruptcy – Consumer – Condominium Owners
Folder 15: Bankruptcy – Consumer – Credit Unions
Folder 16: Bankruptcy – Consumer – Debtor’s Attorney
Folder 17: Bankruptcy – Consumer – Filing Fee
Folder 18: Bankruptcy – Consumer – Mortgages
Folder 19: Bankruptcy – Consumer – Music Contracts
Folder 20: Bankruptcy – Consumer – Tax
Folder 21: Bankruptcy – Consumer – Tithing
Folder 22: Bankruptcy – Judges (1 of 4)
Folder 23: Bankruptcy – Judges (2 of 4)
Folder 24: Bankruptcy – Judges (3 of 4)
Folder 25: Bankruptcy – Judges (4 of 4)
Folder 26: Bankruptcy – Judges – Trustees
Folder 27: Bankruptcy – Memphis Visit, December 1998

Box 85:
Folder 1: Bankruptcy – Needs Based (1 of 2)
Folder 2: Bankruptcy – Needs Based (2 of 2)
Folder 3: Bankruptcy – Needs Based – Amendments S. 1301
Folder 5: Bankruptcy – S. 1301
Folder 6: Child ID Resolutions, 107th Congress
Folder 7: Cramdowns
Folder 8: D.C. 2001 Appropriations
Folder 9: D.C. Appropriations, FY 2001-FY2002
Folder 10: Davidson County DUI Funding
Folder 11: Death Penalty Integrity Act
Folder 12: Drug Court
Folder 13: Education Amendment
Folder 14: Enhanced Border Security and Visa Entry Reform Act, S. 1749/H.R. 3525
Folder 15: Erin Lynn Robinson/Police
Folder 16: FAA Amendment
Folder 17: Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act
Folder 18: General Information (1 of 2)
Folder 19: General Information (2 of 2)
Folder 20: H-1B Visa Bill/Legislation (1 of 2)
Folder 21: H-1B Visa Bill/Legislation (2 of 2)

Box 86:
Folder 1: Handgun Safety and Registration Act, S. 2099
Folder 2: Hate Crimes Bill – Amendments
Folder 3: Hate Crimes Bill – Committee Reports, 107th Congress
Folder 4: Hate Crimes Bill – CRS Information
Folder 30: First American Corporation/AmSouth Bancorporation
Folder 31: Foreign Sales Cooperation
Folder 32: Foreign Trade Zones
Folder 33: GAO Study on Multilateral Export Controls
Folder 34: General
Folder 35: Guitars
Folder 36: Higher Education Funding
Folder 37: Honorary Advisory Boards
Folder 38: Housing
Folder 39: Hunter Fans
Folder 40: Immigration/Border Security
Folder 41: Japan Deregulation Initiative
Folder 42: Jordan FTA
Folder 43: Kashmir
Folder 44: Korean Food Labeling Law
Folder 45: Letters
Folder 46: MECO Corporation
Folder 47: Minimum Wage
Folder 48: Oaker Amendment
Folder 49: Operating Subsidiary Amendment to S. 90
Folder 50: Pine Beetles
Folder 51: Prevailing Wage – Davis-Bacon
Folder 52: Real Estate Brokerage
Folder 53: Right to Work Act
Folder 54: Russia PNTR
Folder 55: Saudi Arabia
Folder 56: Science and Math
Folder 57: School Choice
Folder 58: SEC Files
Folder 59: Softwood Lumber
Folder 60: Soybeans
Folder 61: Steam Generators
Folder 62: Steel
Folder 63: Straight A’s
Folder 64: Taiwan
Folder 65: TEAM Act
Folder 66: Tennessee Walking Horse
Folder 67: Terrorism Reinsurance
Folder 68: Textiles
Folder 69: TPA
Folder 70: Truth in Employment Act/Anti-Salting Bill
Folder 71: Turkey
Folder 72: Vietnam
Folder 73: Vocational Education
Folder 74: Votes
Folder 75: Wool Tariff
Folder 76: WTO
Folder 77: Zoellick Nomination

**Sub-subseries 4: Rachel Jones, 1995-2002**

**Sub-sub-subseries a: Senate Finance Committee Hearings, 1999-2002**

**Sub-sub-sub-series 1: Health-Related Hearings, 1999-2002**

**Box 89:**
Folder 1: Financial Status of Medicare, March 10, 1999
Folder 2: Medicare +Choice and Balanced Budget Act Implementation, March 17, 1999
Folder 3: Medicare Subvention, May 3, 1999
Folder 4: Medicare Reform: Financing, May 5, 1999
Folder 5: Medicare Reform, May 12, 1999 (1 of 2)
Folder 6: Medicare Reform, May 12, 1999 (2 of 2)
Folder 7: Perspectives on Medicare Reform, May 26, 1999
Folder 8: Perspectives on Medicare Reform, May 27, 1999
Folder 9: Medicare Subvention Demonstration for Veterans Act of 1999, June 24, 1999
Folder 10: Clinton’s Proposal to Reform Medicare, July 22, 1999
Folder 11: Medicare Reform: Issues and Options, February 24, 2000
Folder 12: Competition in Medicare Program, February 29, 2000
Folder 13: Medicare Prescription Drugs, March 22, 2000
Folder 14: Health Care Financing Administration, March 28, 2000
Folder 15: Medicare Prescription Drugs, March 29, 2000
Folder 16: Medicaid in the Schools, April 5, 2000
Folder 17: Medicare Governance, May 4, 2000
Folder 18: Upper Payment Limits, September 6, 2000
Folder 19: Tommy Thompson, January 18, 2001
Folder 20: Prescription Drugs and Medicare Financing, March 22, 2001
Folder 21: Long Term Care, March 27, 2001
Folder 22: Medicare +Choice, April 3, 2001
Folder 23: Medicare Prescription Drugs, April 24, 2001
Folder 24: Medicare and Social Security Benefits, April 25, 2001
Folder 25: Health Care Financing Administration, June 19, 2001

**Box 90:**
Folder 1: Medicare and Medicaid Services, November 15, 2001
Folder 2: The Administration’s FY 2003 Budget Proposals for Prescription Drugs, March 7, 2002
Folder 3: Medicare Drug Reimbursement, March 14, 2002
Folder 4: Abuse of the Elderly, June 18, 2002

**Sub-sub-sub-series 2: Tax-Related Hearings, 1999-2002**

Folder 5: Nominations, January 22, 1999
Folder 7: International Taxes, March 11, 1999
Folder 8: Individual Tax Complexity, April 15, 1999
Folder 9: Revenue Provisions in the President’s FY 2000 Budget, April 27, 1999
Folder 10: Nominations, September 15, 1999
Folder 11: President Clinton’s FY 2001 Budget Submission, February 8, 2000
Folder 12: Interest and Penalties, March 8-9, 2000
Folder 13: IRS Oversight, May 3, 2000
Folder 14: Treasury Nomination, May 16, 2000
Folder 15: Finance Committee Markup, June 14, 2000
Folder 16: Budget Reconciliation Markup, June 28, 2000
Folder 17: Hearing on Energy Taxes, July 18, 2000
Folder 18: International Tax Issues, July 30, 2000
Folder 19: Pension Bill and Coal Miners Bill, September 7, 2000
Folder 20: FSC and Miscellaneous Tariff Reduction Bills, September 19, 2000
Folder 21: Railroad Retirement, September 27, 2000
Folder 22: Nominations Markup, October 9, 2000
Folder 23: Tax Simplification, January 2, 2001
Folder 24: O’Neill Nomination, January 17, 2001
Folder 25: Education Tax Issues, February 14, 2001
Folder 26: Finance Organizational Matters, February 27, 2001
Folder 27: Marginal Rate Cuts, March 7, 2001
Folder 28: Family Tax Issues, March 8, 2001
Folder 29: Charitable Giving Tax Issues, March 14, 2001
Folder 30: Estate Tax, March 15, 2001
Folder 31: Small Business and Farm Tax Issues, March 28, 2001
Folder 32: Debt Reduction, March 29, 2001
Folder 33: IRS Oversight and Tax Avoidance Schemes, April 5, 2001
Folder 34: Tax Complexity, April 26, 2001
Folder 35: Land Conservation, June 12, 2001
Folder 36: Energy Taxes, July 11, 2001
Folder 37: Energy Taxes, July 15, 2001

Box 91: Folder 1: Cyber-shopping and Sales Tax, August 1, 2001
Folder 2: The Need for an Economic Stimulus Package, October 3, 2001
Folder 3: 2001 Nominations, December 19, 2001
Folder 4: Tax Scams, April 11, 2002
Folder 5: Highway Trust Fund, May 9, 2002
Folder 6: Small Business and Rural Economic Development Issues, June 4, 2002
Folder 7: Finance Nomination Hearing, August 1, 2002
Folder 8: Armed Services Tax Fairness Act, September 10, 2002
Folder 9: Small Business Tax Bill, September 19, 2002

Sub-sub-subseries b: Legislative Files, 1995-2002
Sub-sub-sub-series 1: Budget, 1995-2002
Folder 10: 1995 Balanced Budget Act
Folder 11: 1995 Earned Income Tax Credit
Folder 12: 1997 Budget Reconciliation – Health (1 of 2)
Folder 13: 1997 Budget Reconciliation – Health (2 of 2)
Folder 14: 1997 Budget Reconciliation – Tax (1 of 2)
Folder 15: 1997 Budget Reconciliation – Tax (2 of 2)
Folder 16: 1997 Budget Resolution
Folder 17: 1997 Supplemental Appropriations
Folder 18: 1998 Appropriations Bill
Folder 19: 1998 Appropriations – Interior
Folder 20: 1998 Budget Resolution
Folder 21: 1998 Supplemental Appropriations

Box 92:  
Folder 1: 1999 Appropriations (1 of 4)
Folder 2: 1999 Appropriations (2 of 4)
Folder 3: 1999 Appropriations (3 of 4)
Folder 4: 1999 Appropriations (4 of 4)
Folder 5: 1999 Appropriations – Energy and Water
Folder 6: 1999 Appropriations – Interior
Folder 7: 1999 Appropriations – Omnibus
Folder 8: 1999 Appropriations – Treasury/Postal
Folder 9: 1999 Appropriations – VA/HUD
Folder 10: 1999 Balanced Budget Refinement Act
Folder 11: 1999 Balanced Budget Refinement Act – Tennessee Issues
Folder 12: 1999 Balanced Budget Relief Package (1 of 2)
Folder 13: 1999 Balanced Budget Relief Package (2 of 2)
Folder 14: 1999 Balanced Budget Relief Package – Brachytherapy
Folder 15: 1999 Balanced Budget Relief Package – ESRD
Folder 17: 1999 Balanced Budget Relief Package – House BBA Bills
Folder 18: 1999 Balanced Budget Relief Package – Rates
Folder 19: 1999 Balanced Budget Relief Package – Rehab Hospitals
Folder 20: 1999 Budget Resolution (1 of 2)
Folder 21: 1999 Budget Resolution (2 of 2)

Box 93:  
Folder 1: 2000 Balanced Budget Act
Folder 2: 2000 Balanced Budget Act – Ambulatory Surgery Centers
Folder 3: 2000 Balanced Budget Act – Community Health Centers
Folder 5: 2000 Balanced Budget Act – Hospice Services
Folder 6: 2000 Balanced Budget Act – Medicaid Waiver Extension
Folder 7: 2000 Balanced Budget Act – Path Labs Technical Components
Folder 8: 2000 Balanced Budget Act – Rehab Hospitals
Folder 10: 2000 Balanced Budget Act – Rural Psychiatric Hospitals
Folder 19: Medicare Lockbox
Folder 20: Medicare Private Contracts
Folder 21: Medicare Reform
Folder 22: Medicare Reform, 2000 (1 of 3)
Folder 23: Medicare Reform, 2000 (2 of 3)
Folder 24: Medicare Reform, 2000 (3 of 3)
Folder 25: Medicare Regulatory Reform
Folder 26: Medtronic
Folder 27: Mental Health Issues
Folder 28: NIH Funding
Folder 29: Nominations, 105th Congress
Folder 30: Nominations – DeBusk
Folder 31: Nominations – Fay
Folder 32: Nominations – Thompson
Folder 33: Nursing Home Standards
Folder 34: Outpatient PPS
Folder 35: Patients’ Rights, 1998-2000 (1 of 2)
Folder 36: Patients’ Rights, 1998-2000 (2 of 2)

Box 97:  
Folder 1: Patients’ Rights, 2001 (1 of 4)
Folder 2: Patients’ Rights, 2001 (2 of 4)
Folder 3: Patients’ Rights, 2001 (3 of 4)
Folder 4: Patients’ Rights, 2001 (4 of 4)
Folder 5: PET Scans
Folder 6: Physician Payments
Folder 7: Prescription Drug Pricing
Folder 8: Prescription Drug Reimportation
Folder 9: Public Hospitals
Folder 10: Spine Outcomes
Folder 11: TennCARE – General
Folder 12: TennCARE – DSH
Folder 13: TennCARE – Essential Access Payments
Folder 14: TennCARE – Medicare
Folder 15: TennCARE – Provider Tax
Folder 16: TennCARE – Waiver, 2002
Folder 17: TennCARE – Waiver – Mental Retardation
Folder 18: Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA) Health Provision
Folder 19: Transplants
Folder 20: Tri-Care
Folder 21: Uninsured

Sub-sub-subseries 4: Taxes, 1999-2002
Folder 22: 1999 Extenders
Folder 23: 1999 Tax Bill – General
Folder 24: 1999 Tax Bill – Briefing Book
Folder 25: 1999 Tax Bill – Dear Colleagues
Folder 26: 1999 Tax Bill – Letters from Tennessee Companies
Box 98: Folder 1: 1999 Tax Bill – Markups (1 of 2)
Folder 2: 1999 Tax Bill – Markups (2 of 2)
Folder 3: 1999 Tax Bill – Reconciliation Floor Book (1 of 2)
Folder 4: 1999 Tax Bill – Reconciliation Floor Book (2 of 2)
Folder 5: 2000 Campaign Tax Issues
Folder 6: 2001 Economic Stimulus Package – General (1 of 2)
Folder 7: 2001 Economic Stimulus Package – General (2 of 2)
Folder 8: 2001 Economic Stimulus Package – FDT Statement
Folder 9: 2001 Economic Stimulus Package – Markup (1 of 2)
Folder 10: 2001 Economic Stimulus Package – Markup (2 of 2)
Folder 11: 2001 Tax Cut – Background Information
Folder 12: 2001 Tax Cut – Bush Tax Cut Proposal
Folder 13: 2001 Tax Cut – Markup (1 of 3)
Folder 14: 2001 Tax Cut – Markup (2 of 3)
Folder 15: 2001 Tax Cut – Markup (3 of 3)
Folder 16: 2001 Tax Cut – Senate Tax Bill
Folder 17: 2001 Tax Cut – Tax Working Group
Folder 18: Advertising Deduction
Folder 19: Agriculture Tax Issues
Folder 20: Alcohol Excise Tax Credit
Folder 21: Alternate Minimum Tax (AMT), 1995
Folder 22: Alternate Minimum Tax (AMT), 2001
Folder 23: Alternate Minimum Tax (AMT) Repeal Bill
Folder 24: Americans for Tax Reform
Folder 25: Beer Excise Tax
Folder 26: Capital Gains
Folder 27: Charity, Aid, Recovery, and Empowerment (CARE) Act – General
Folder 28: Charity, Aid Recovery, and Empowerment (CARE) Act – Markup (1 of 2)
Folder 29: Charity, Aid Recovery, and Empowerment (CARE) Act – Markup (2 of 2)

Box 99: Folder 1: Clean Coal
Folder 2: Coal Reachback
Folder 3: Community Renewal Bill – General
Folder 4: Community Renewal Bill – Markup (1 of 2)
Folder 5: Community Renewal Bill – Markup (2 of 2)
Folder 6: Corporate Inversions
Folder 7: Corporate-Owned Life Insurance (COLI)
Folder 8: Education Tax – General
Folder 9: Education Tax – Affordable Education Act of 1999
Folder 10: Education Tax – Affordable Education Act of 2001
Folder 11: Electric Cooperatives
Folder 12: Electricity Restructuring Tax – General
Folder 13: Electricity Restructuring Tax – Geothermal Heat Pumps
Folder 14: Electricity Restructuring Tax – Markup
Folder 15: Electricity Restructuring Tax – Tax-Exempt Bonds
Folder 16: Employee Stock Purchase Plans (ESPPs)
Folder 17: Enron – General
Folder 18: Enron – National Employee Savings and Trust Equity Guarantee Act
Folder 19: Enron – OGE Issue
Folder 20: Enterprise Zones
Folder 21: Estate Taxes
Folder 22: Ethanol Tax
Folder 23: Federal Express Tax
Folder 24: Federal Student Loan Repayment
Folder 25: Flat Tax
Folder 26: Foreign Tax Credit

Box 100:  
Folder 1: Fort Campbell Taxes – General (1 of 5)
Folder 2: Fort Campbell Taxes – General (2 of 5)
Folder 3: Fort Campbell Taxes – General (3 of 5)
Folder 4: Fort Campbell Taxes – General (4 of 5)
Folder 5: Fort Campbell Taxes – General (5 of 5)
Folder 6: Fort Campbell Taxes – Hearing, October 24, 1997
Folder 7: Fort Campbell Taxes – News Articles
Folder 8: Fort Campbell Taxes – Notebook
Folder 9: Fort Campbell Taxes – Portsmouth Shipyard
Folder 10: Fort Campbell Taxes – Relevant Bills and Reports
Folder 11: Fort Campbell Taxes – State Taxes
Folder 12: Health Insurance Deduction
Folder 13: Housing Tax
Folder 14: Income Forecast Method of Accounting
Folder 15: Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs)
Folder 16: Insurance Tax
Folder 17: Internal Revenue Service
Folder 18: Internet Tax
Folder 19: Life/Non-Life Consolidated Returns – S. 795
Folder 20: Life/Non-Life Consolidated Returns – S. 1933
Folder 21: Lindahl Foundation
Folder 22: Marriage Penalty – General
Folder 23: Marriage Penalty – Markup
Folder 24: Memos

Box 101:  
Folder 1: Memphis Redbirds
Folder 2: Military Taxes
Folder 3: Minimum Wage
Folder 4: Non-Accrual Accounting (1 of 2)
Folder 5: Non-Accrual Accounting (2 of 2)
Folder 6: Oil and Gas
Folder 7: O’Neill Nomination
Folder 8: Pension Issues
Folder 9: Pre-Paid Natural Gas Contracts
Folder 10: Puerto Rico
Folder 11: Railroad/Barge Fuel Tax
Folder 12: Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs)
Folder 13: Research and Development Tax Credit
Folder 14: Restaurant Depreciation
Folder 15: Scrap the Code
Folder 16: Screen Actors Guild
Folder 17: Small Business Job Protection Act
Folder 18: Songwriters’ Tax
Folder 19: State Sales Tax Deduction (1 of 2)
Folder 20: State Sales Tax Deduction (2 of 2)
Folder 21: Subchapter S Reform
Folder 22: Tax-Exempt Bonds
Folder 23: Tax Limitation Amendment
Folder 24: Taxpayer Relief Act of 2000
Folder 25: Tax Reform
Folder 26: Tax Simplification – General
Folder 27: Tax Simplification – Notebook
Folder 28: Telephone Excise Tax
Folder 29: Tobacco Settlement
Folder 30: Tour Operators
Folder 31: Trade Legislation
Folder 32: Transportation Taxes

Box 102: Folder 1: Tuition Taxes
Folder 2: TVA Taxes
Folder 3: Wireless Depreciation
**Sub-subseries 5: Allison Martin, 1999-2002**
Folder 4: 106th Congress Accomplishments
Folder 5: Airline Worker Relief
Folder 6: American Geothermal Tax Credits/Energy Policy
Folder 7: Amtrak – Nashville Service
Folder 8: Amtrak – Reform Hearing – September 2000
Folder 9: Anderson Tully Property
Folder 10: Aqua Glass MACT Regulations
Folder 11: ARC Expansion – Five Tennessee Counties
Folder 12: Arming Pilots
Folder 13: Aviation Conference – Tenants and Vendors
Folder 14: Baggage Deadline
Folder 15: Bayh/Shelby – Flight Restrictions/Chemical Depots – Todd Rosenblum
Folder 16: Bell South Long Distance
Folder 17: Bennett – TSOB Regulations
Folder 18: Beulah Carney – DOE Case
Folder 19: Bierly – Cell Towers/Schools
Folder 20: Bill Timons – Tauzin-Dingell
Folder 21: Blues Foundation
Folder 22: BNA-DCA Nonstop Service
Folder 23: Bobby Website Approval
Folder 24: Bob Trotten – FIRE
Folder 25: Breaux-Nickles – Broadband
Folder 26: Bristol – “Urban Area” Criteria – Census Bureau Regulation
Folder 27: Brownfields Revitalization, S. 350
Folder 28: Buckeye Cellulose Corporation
Folder 29: CAFE Standards
Folder 30: CARA Proposals – 107th Congress
Folder 31: Carper/Specter – CAFE
Folder 32: Chattanooga Airport – Service to O’Hare International
Folder 33: Cherokee Nation/Lawrence County
Folder 34: Child Support Payment System in Tennessee
Folder 35: Children’s Advocacy Centers
Folder 36: Children’s Internet Protection Act
Folder 37: Clear Cutting in Tennessee
Folder 38: Coal Creek Watershed – EPA Brownfields Grant Application
Folder 39: CON .08 BAC Law – Federal

Box 103:
Folder 1: Correspondence – Legislative (1 of 2)
Folder 2: Correspondence – Legislative (2 of 2)
Folder 3: Correspondence – Personal (1 of 3)
Folder 4: Correspondence – Personal (2 of 3)
Folder 5: Correspondence – Personal (3 of 3)
Folder 6: Craig – Screening Opt-Out Expansion
Folder 7: CVISN Program – TDOT
Folder 8: Dale Hollow Lake – Coast Guard Captain’s License
Folder 9: Davidson County – Nashville Airport – Raul Regaldo
Folder 10: Davidson County – Nashville Area Chamber – Rolling Mill Hill
Folder 11: Davis – Contracting
Folder 12: Delta – Atlanta to Buenos Aires
Folder 13: Dr. David Hankins – Bioterrorism Grant Funding
Folder 14: East Tennessee Cancer Project
Folder 15: East Tennessee Ozone Study (ETOS)
Folder 16: East Tennessee Wildfires Disaster, October-November 2001
Folder 17: Electronic Signatures
Folder 18: Empowerment Zones
Folder 20: Engineering Education Programs – Appropriations, FY 2002
Folder 21: Environment – ANWR (1 of 3)
Folder 22: Environment – ANWR (2 of 3)
Folder 23: Environment – ANWR (3 of 3)
Folder 24: Environment – ANWR – Alaska Coalition of Tennessee (1 of 2)
Folder 25: Environment – ANWR – Alaska Coalition of Tennessee (2 of 2)
Folder 26: Environment – ANWR – Appropriations Request
Folder 27: Environment – ANWR – Gramm
Folder 28: Environment – ANWR – Talking Points
Folder 29: Environment – Americans for National Parks (1 of 3)
Folder 30: Environment – Americans for National Parks (2 of 3)
Folder 31: Environment – American for National Parks (3 of 3)
Folder 32: Environment – Don Barger (NPCA) – Phone Call

Folder 3: Environment – GSMNP Caucus 1999 (1 of 4)
Folder 4: Environment – GSMNP Caucus 1999 (2 of 4)
Folder 5: Environment – GSMNP Caucus 1999 (3 of 4)
Folder 6: Environment – GSMNP Caucus 1999 (4 of 4)
Folder 7: Environment – GSMNP Caucus 1999, April 1999
Folder 9: Environment – GSMNP Caucus 1999, Tuesday, October 19, 1999 (1 of 3)
Folder 10: Environment – GSMNP Caucus 1999, Tuesday, October 19, 1999 (2 of 3)
Folder 11: Environment – GSMNP Caucus 1999, Tuesday, October 19, 1999 (3 of 3)
Folder 12: Environment – National Park Issues (1 of 5)
Folder 13: Environment – National Park Issues (2 of 5)
Folder 14: Environment – National Park Issues (3 of 5)
Folder 15: Environment – National Park Issues (4 of 5)
Folder 16: Environment – National Park Issues (5 of 5)
Folder 18: Environment – National Park Issues – North Shore Road, Swain County
Folder 19: Environment – NPS Director Frances Mainella
Folder 20: Environment – Park Fee Bill
Folder 21: Environment – Smokies
Folder 22: Environment – Smokies Maintenance Backlog
Folder 23: Environment – Transportation Issues
Folder 24: ETAC – Knoxville Air Service
Folder 25: FAA – Contract Tower Program Grant Letter
Folder 26: FAA – Reauthorization – Background
Folder 27: Fayette County – Save the Children
Folder 28: Federal Gas Tax Repeal
Folder 29: Fed Ex – China Route
Folder 30: Feinstein – Airport Screener Standards
Folder 31: Feinstein – Amtrak
Folder 32: Feinstein – Cargo Containers
Folder 33: Feinstein – Seaport Container Security
Folder 34: Fern Lake Proposal – NPS – S. 1061
Folder 35: Florence Crittenton – Grant Letter
Folder 36: Fuel Federal Excise Tax – S. 2285

Box 105:
Folder 1: FY 2003 Appropriations
Folder 2: GAC Amendments
Folder 3: General
Folder 4: Girl Scouts
Folder 5: Global Climate Change – NSR and Clear Skies
Folder 6: Globe/Pinkerton
Folder 7: Graduated CDL Licenses – Tennessee
Folder 8: Green Coal, LLC
Folder 9: Historic Preservation Fund
Folder 10: Honest Day Labor – Homeless Work – Nashville
Folder 11: Hoodenpyle – Oldest Living Veteran
Folder 12: Hooks Institute – FY 2002 Labor-HHS Appropriations
Folder 13: Huskits – US-EU
Folder 14: I-69
Folder 15: Idle Aire Technologies
Folder 16: Inhofe – General Aviation
Folder 17: Interior Appropriations, FY 2000
Folder 18: Interior Letters, FY 2001
Folder 19: Interior Requests, FY 2003
Folder 20: Interior Vote Memos, FY 2002
Folder 21: International Storytelling Center
Folder 22: James E. McGhee – Recommendation Letter
Folder 23: Kemmons Wilson – Congratulations Letter
Folder 24: Knoxville-Memphis Commuter Rail Feasibility Study, FY 2001
Folder 25: Kyoto – Protocol and Global Warming
Folder 26: LBL/Stewart County Road Maintenance Funding Issue
Folder 27: Levine – ICARA
Folder 28: Lexington-Parsons Airport – AIP Funding Letter
Folder 29: Magler Magnetic Levitation Train – Atlanta-Chattanooga
Folder 30: Mary Sheila Gall – CPSC Nominee
Folder 31: McCain – GAO Study
Folder 32: McCain – Railroad Safety Regulations
Folder 33: McKellar-Sipes EAS Issue – Essential Air Service
Folder 34: Memphis Airport
Folder 35: Memphis Billboard Issue
Folder 33: SEEDCO SBA Grant Application
Folder 34: Senate Boating Caucus
Folder 35: Senate Finance Committee – Welfare Reform Markup, June 26, 2002
Folder 37: Sevier County – Markhill Village
Folder 38: Sevier County – Utility District – Natural Gas Pipeline, S. 1097
Folder 39: Shelby County – FY 2001 Appropriations Request
Folder 40: Shiloh – Letter

Box 107:
Folder 1: Signature Flight Service, S. 14150, Sec. 202
Folder 2: Small Community Air Service Development – Pilot Program
Folder 3: Soulsville Project – LeMeyne-Owens
Folder 4: Spencer Sewage Treatment Facility, FY 2003
Folder 5: Studebaker – LEV
Folder 6: Sun Record Company – National Historic Landmark/Memphis
Folder 7: Supplemental Appropriations, FY 2001
Folder 8: TANF Supplemental Grants Act
Folder 9: Tauzin Dingell – Broadband
Folder 10: TEA-21
Folder 11: Tennessee Association of Broadcasters
Folder 12: Tennessee Small Business Development
Folder 13: THA Workforce
Folder 14: Title Branding
Folder 15: Transportation – Appropriations, FY 2000
Folder 16: Transportation – Appropriations – Memos, FY 2002
Folder 17: Transportation – Appropriations – Requests, FY 2001
Folder 18: Tri-Cities – United Express Service
Folder 19: TSU – National Youth Sports Program
Folder 20: TTU – Challenger LC School of Nursing
Folder 21: UT – Homeland Security – Telemedicine Funding – ACTD Progra,
Folder 22: VA/HUD Appropriations Amendments, FY 2002
Folder 23: VCH – Children’s Hospital, FY 2002
Folder 24: Wade Horn Nomination – Memo
Folder 25: West Tennessee Flooding Disaster, November 28-29, 2001
Folder 26: West Tennessee Tributaries Project
Folder 27: WKNO-TV – Memphis Grant Letter

Sub-subseries 6: Kelvin Moxley, 1995-1998
Folder 28: HUD – PC at HUD
Folder 29: Internal Memorandum (1 of 10)
Folder 30: Internal Memorandum (2 of 10)
Folder 31: Internal Memorandum (3 of 10)
Folder 32: Internal Memorandum (4 of 10)
Folder 33: Internal Memorandum (5 of 10)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 108:</th>
<th>Folder 1: Staff Budget Memos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 2: Welfare (1 of 5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 3: Welfare (2 of 5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 4: Welfare (3 of 5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 5: Welfare (4 of 5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 6: Welfare (5 of 5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub-subseries 7:</td>
<td><strong>Bill Outhier, 1997-2002</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub-subseries a:</td>
<td><strong>Campaign Finance Reform, 1997-2002</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub-subseries b:</td>
<td><strong>Campaign Finance Reform, 1997-2002</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 109:</td>
<td>Folder 1: Briefing Book: Campaign Finance Reform, 1997 (1 of 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 2: Briefing Book: Campaign Finance Reform, 1997 (2 of 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 3: Briefing Book: Campaign Finance Reform, 1999 (1 of 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 4: Briefing Book: Campaign Finance Reform, 1999 (2 of 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 5: Briefing Book: Campaign Finance Reform, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 7: Briefing Book: Campaign Finance Reform – McCain-Feingold (1 of 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 8: Briefing Book: Campaign Finance Reform – McCain-Feingold (2 of 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 9: Briefing Book: Campaign Finance Reform – Presentation – Williamsburg, VA (1 of 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 10: Briefing Book: Campaign Finance Reform – Presentation – Williamsburg, VA (2 of 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 12: Briefing Book: Campaign Finance Reform – Shays-Meehan and McCain-Feingold (1 of 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 13: Briefing Book: Campaign Finance Reform – Shays-Meehan and McCain-Feingold (2 of 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 14: Briefing Book: Campaign Finance Reform – Shays-Meehan vs. McCain-Feingold, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 15: Briefing Book: Campaign Finance Reform – Speech to Empower America, May 10, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 16: Briefing Book: Campaign Finance Reform – Updates (1 of 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 17: Briefing Book: Campaign Finance Reform – Updates (2 of 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 18: Briefing Book: Campaign Finance Reform – Updates (3 of 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 19: Briefing Book: Campaign Finance Reform – Updates (4 of 4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Box 110:  
Folder 1: Campaign Finance Reform (1 of 11)  
Folder 2: Campaign Finance Reform (2 of 11)  
Folder 3: Campaign Finance Reform (3 of 11)  
Folder 4: Campaign Finance Reform (4 of 11)  
Folder 5: Campaign Finance Reform (5 of 11)  
Folder 6: Campaign Finance Reform (6 of 11)  
Folder 7: Campaign Finance Reform (7 of 11)  
Folder 8: Campaign Finance Reform (8 of 11)  
Folder 9: Campaign Finance Reform (9 of 11)  
Folder 10: Campaign Finance Reform (10 of 11)  
Folder 11: Campaign Finance Reform (11 of 11)  
Folder 12: Campaign Finance Reform, October 1997 (1 of 2)  
Folder 13: Campaign Finance Reform, October 1997 (2 of 2)  
Folder 14: Campaign Finance Reform, 2002 (1 of 2)  
Folder 15: Campaign Finance Reform, 2002 (2 of 2)  

Box 111:  
Folder 1: Campaign Finance Reform – McCain-Feingold  
Folder 2: Campaign Finance Reform – Memos (1 of 2)  
Folder 3: Campaign Finance Reform – Memos (2 of 2)  
Folder 4: Campaign Finance Reform – Proposals (1 of 2)  
Folder 5: Campaign Finance Reform – Proposals (2 of 2)  
Folder 6: Campaign Finance Reform – Research I (1 of 3)  
Folder 7: Campaign Finance Reform – Research I (2 of 3)  
Folder 8: Campaign Finance Reform – Research I (3 of 3)  
Folder 9: Campaign Finance Reform – Research II (1 of 2)  
Folder 10: Campaign Finance Reform – Research II (2 of 2)  
Folder 11: Campaign Finance Reform – S.1991  
Folder 12: Campaign Finance Reform – Smith, Bradley  

Sub-sub-series b: Other subjects, 2000-2002  
Folder 13: Florida Recount – Butterfly Ballot Case Law  
Folder 14: Florida Recount – Court Filings  
Folder 15: Florida Recount – Law (1 of 2)  
Folder 16: Florida Recount – Law (2 of 2)  
Folder 17: Senate Legal Counsel – Hankins  

Sub-series 8: Jason Roehl, 2000-2002  
Folder 1: Anti-Terrorism  
Folder 2: Background Memos (1 of 7)  
Folder 3: Background Memos (2 of 7)  
Folder 4: Background Memos (3 of 7)  
Folder 5: Background Memos (4 of 7)  
Folder 6: Background Memos (5 of 7)  
Folder 7: Background Memos (6 of 7)  
Folder 8: Background Memos (7 of 7)  
Folder 9: Background Memos, 2001 (1 of 5)  
Folder 10: Background Memos, 2001 (2 of 5)
Folder 20: Weekly Columns

**Sub-subseries 9: Phil Russell, 1998-2002**

**Sub-sub-series a: FY 1998-1999**

**Box 115:**
- Folder 1: Agriculture – Funding, FY 1998
- Folder 2: Appropriations – General, FY 1999
- Folder 3: Appropriations – General Letters, FY 1999
- Folder 4: Clinton – Budget, FY 1998
- Folder 5: Commerce, State, Justice – Appropriations, 1998
- Folder 6: Commerce, State, Justice – Memphis Juvenile Officer, 1999
- Folder 7: Defense – Army Corps of Engineers Budget (1 of 2)
- Folder 8: Defense – Army Corps of Engineers Budget (2 of 2)
- Folder 9: Defense – AEDC/Civil Engineering
- Folder 11: Defense – Defense, General
- Folder 13: Defense – Microcraft, Inc.
- Folder 14: Defense – Milcon Appropriations, FY 1999
- Folder 15: Defense – Military Construction (1 of 3)
- Folder 16: Defense – Military Construction (2 of 3)
- Folder 17: Defense – Military Construction (3 of 3)
- Folder 19: Defense – National Defense Authorizations (1 of 2)
- Folder 20: Defense – National Defense Authorizations (2 of 2)
- Folder 22: Defense – Naval Surface Warfare Center
- Folder 23: Defense – Tennessee Military
- Folder 24: Energy and Water
- Folder 25: Interior – Barly Nomination/FEMA
- Folder 26: Interior – General
- Folder 28: Omnibus, FY 1999
- Folder 29: Rock n Soul, 1998
- Folder 30: Tennessee Accomplishments – Fred Thompson Projects, 105th Congress
- Folder 31: Tennessee Accomplishments, FY 1999
- Folder 32: Transportation – Appropriations, 1999
- Folder 33: Transportation – General (1 of 2)
- Folder 34: Transportation – General (2 of 2)
- Folder 35: Treasury – Appropriations, 1999

**Sub-sub-subseries b: FY 2000**

**Box 116:**
- Folder 1: Agriculture – Aflatoxin/CSREES Funding FY 2000
- Folder 2: Agriculture – Agricultural Education Competitive Grants, FY 2000
Folder 45: Defense – Milan Army Munitions Plant
Folder 46: Defense – Milcon Family Housing – Fort Campbell
Folder 47: Defense – Milcon Letters
Folder 48: Defense – Nashville Projects
Folder 49: Defense – Naval Support and Activity/Memphis
Folder 50: Defense – Others
Folder 51: Defense – Schmiede Corp. F-22 Raptor Program
Folder 52: Defense – SHIP-OPS Definitions and Values
Folder 53: Defense – TEMA-Hazard Mitigation Funding
Folder 54: Defense – Tennessee National Guard
Folder 55: Defense – Tennessee National Guard Counter-Drug
Folder 56: Defense – Tennessee National Guard Project (1 of 2)
Folder 57: Defense – Tennessee National Guard Project (2 of 2)
Folder 58: Defense – Textron – General Information
Folder 59: Defense – Tri-Cities Project
Folder 60: Defense – U.S. Army Tank Command System
Folder 61: Defense – U.T. Gate Program
Folder 62: Defense – Working Capital Fund

Folder 2: Energy and Water – General Information
Folder 3: Energy and Water – Letters
Folder 4: Energy and Water – Memos
Folder 5: Energy and Water – North Fork, Forked Deer River Watershed Project
Folder 6: Energy and Water – Tombigbee Waterway
Folder 7: Energy and Water – TVA PB Request
Folder 8: Energy and Water – Upper Mississippi River Development and Expert Facilitation Act
Folder 9: Energy and Water – U.S. Army Corps of Engineers – Memphis District Fact Sheets
Folder 10: Energy and Water – U.S. Army Corps of Engineers – Projects Flood Control
Folder 12: Energy and Water – WRDA 1999 – Cumberland County Water Supply
Folder 14: Interior – Budget in Brief
Folder 15: Interior – Civil War Battlefields – Spring Hill
Folder 16: Interior – Cumberland Trail Project and Overmountain Victory National Historic Trail
Folder 17: Interior – Foothills Parkway
Folder 18: Interior – Great Smoky Mountains National Park – General Information
Folder 19: Interior – Great Smoky Mountains National Park – Science Building Project
Folder 20: Interior – Gulf Tract – Land Acquisition
Folder 21: Interior – Hatchie National Wildlife Refuge – Haywood County
Folder 22: Interior – Letters
Folder 23: Interior – Shiloh National Military Park Streambank Stabilization
Folder 24: Labor/HHS – Baker School of Government – UTK
Folder 26: Labor/HHS – Letters
Folder 27: Labor/HHS – National Limb Loss Information Center – Knoxville, TN – CDC Funded
Folder 28: Labor/HHS – PIC Grant for Anderson and Roane Counties
Folder 29: Labor/HHS – Senior Companion Program
Folder 30: Transportation – Chattanooga Regional Airport
Folder 31: Transportation – General Background
Folder 32: Transportation – I-69 International Trade Corridors
Folder 33: Transportation – Johnson City – ITS Project
Folder 34: Transportation – Knoxville – Linkages Study
Folder 35: Transportation – Knoxville – Transit and Parking
Folder 36: Transportation – Memphis Medical Center Rail Extension
Folder 37: Transportation – Memphis Medical Center Rail Extension – Background
Folder 38: Transportation – Memphis Super Terminal (1 of 2)
Folder 39: Transportation – Memphis Super Terminal (2 of 2)
Folder 40: Transportation – Nashville and Eastern Railroad Authority
Folder 41: Transportation – Natchez Trace Parkway – Background Information
Folder 42: Transportation – Tennessee Mass Transit Bus Replacements
Folder 43: Transportation – Upper Cumberland Regional Airport
Folder 44: Transportation – UTSI-EMS Flight Project
Folder 45: Treasury – Nashville Courthouse – GSA
Folder 46: VA/HUD – Geothermal Heat Pump Consortium
Folder 47: VA/HUD – HBCU – Contracts Chair of Excellence
Folder 48: VA/HUD – Letters
Folder 49: VA/HUD – Memos
Folder 50: VA/HUD – Memphis Requests – Riverfront/E2/HUD Grants
Folder 51: VA/HUD – Murfreesboro VAMC – Construction Psychiatric Patient Ward
Folder 52: VA/HUD – Murfreesboro VAMC – Facility Upgrade
Folder 53: VA/HUD – TVA Appropriations
Folder 54: VA/HUD – VISN 9 Language

Sub-sub-subseries c: FY 2001
Folder 55: Agriculture – Appalachian Regional Commission
Folder 56: Agriculture – Boll Weevil Eradication Loans
Folder 57: Agriculture – Delta Teachers Academy – Background Information
Folder 58: Agriculture – Fire Ants Appropriations
Folder 59: Agriculture – Fund for Rural America and the Initiative for Future Agriculture and Food Systems
Folder 60: Agriculture – Letters
Folder 61: Agriculture – National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges
Folder 62: Agriculture – USDA Special Research Grants – Wood Utilization
Folder 63: Commerce, Justice, State – Davidson County Drug Court
Folder 64: Commerce, Justice, State – General
Folder 65: Commerce, Justice, State – Hamilton County Criminal Justice Network – Chattanooga
Folder 66: Commerce, Justice, State – Oak Ridge – SBA Conference Center
Folder 67: Defense – 40mm Ammunition - All Types – Defense Appropriations
Folder 68: Defense – Aircraft Turbine Engine Component Improvement Program (CIP) – U.S./Microsoft
Folder 69: Defense – Anthrax Background Information
Folder 70: Defense – Arms Initiative
Folder 71: Defense – Arms (Milan AAP) Appropriations
Folder 72: Defense – Army Airborne Command and Control System
Folder 73: Defense – Bradley Reactive Armor Appropriations
Folder 74: Defense – CAP Cessna Procurement Appropriations
Folder 75: Defense – Citizens for Fort Campbell Projects and General Clark

Box 118:
Folder 1: Defense – Communicator Appropriations
Folder 2: Defense – Conference Letters
Folder 3: Defense – CV22 Procurement – USAF
Folder 5: Defense – Defense Appropriations – Program Matrix
Folder 8: Defense – Electronic Military Personnel Record System NSA-Midsouth
Folder 9: Defense – Extended Cold Weather Clothing System – ECWCS (GoreTex)
Folder 10: Defense – Facility – Army Aviation Corridor of Excellence
Folder 11: Defense – Fire Support Combined Arms Tactical Trainers
Folder 12: Defense – General Appropriations
Folder 13: Defense – H-1 Upgrade Programs (Bell)
Folder 57: Labor/HHS – Health Management Information System – Memphis
Folder 58: Labor/HHS – Joint Action in Community Service – Background Information
Folder 59: Labor/HHS – National Limb Loss Information Center – CDC Joint Letter
Folder 60: Labor/HHS – Poison Control
Folder 61: Labor/HHS – Shelby County School Renovation – Memphis Metropolitan School Construction

Box 119:
Folder 1: Milcon – 1390s and 1391s
Folder 2: Milcon – 1391s
Folder 3: Milcon – 160\textsuperscript{th} Special Operations Aviation Regiment
Folder 4: Milcon – AEDC Budget Issues
Folder 5: Milcon – AEDC Consolidated Civil Engineering Complex
Folder 6: Milcon – Conference Letters
Folder 7: Milcon – Fort Campbell – Gardner Hills (Phase III)
Folder 8: Milcon – Fort Campbell – PACE
Folder 9: Milcon – Letters – Drafts
Folder 10: Milcon – Memos
Folder 11: Milcon – Millington – Family Housing
Folder 12: Milcon – NSA and AEDC Family Housing – Military Construction
Folder 13: Milcon – Tennessee Air Guard – Composite Aircraft Maintenance Complex (1 of 2)
Folder 14: Milcon – Tennessee Air Guard – Composite Aircraft Maintenance Complex (2 of 2)
Folder 15: Milcon – Tennessee Air Guard – Fire Station, Knoxville
Folder 16: Milcon – Tennessee Army National Guard – Henderson Facility
Folder 17: Milcon – Tennessee Army National Guard Requests – Henderson, New Tazewell, Smyrna
Folder 18: Milcon – Tennessee Army National Guard – Issues
Folder 19: Milcon – TSU Environmental Research Facility
Folder 20: Transportation – Conference Letters
Folder 21: Transportation – Electric Transit Vehicle Institute
Folder 22: Transportation – ETVI – Chattanooga
Folder 23: Transportation – ETVI – Earmark Request
Folder 24: Transportation – ETVI – Grant Proposal to Tennessee Department of Transportation
Folder 25: Transportation – FAA Control Tower Program – McKellar Sipes
Folder 26: Transportation – Highway 231 (Lebanon)
Folder 27: Transportation – Interstate 69
Folder 28: Transportation – Interstate 69 – Corridor 18 – Background Information
Folder 29: Transportation – ISTEA Tennessee Demonstration Projects
Folder 30: Transportation – Knoxville – Downtown – Linkages Study
Folder 31: Transportation – Knoxville – Downtown – Electric Transit (Trolley Project)
Folder 32: Transportation – Knoxville – Downtown – Electric Transit Project Reprogramming Letter
Folder 33: Transportation – Laser Induced Surface Improvement (LISI) – AEDC/UTSI
Folder 34: Transportation – Letters – Final
Folder 35: Transportation – Memphis Medical Center Rail
Folder 36: Transportation – Millington Municipal Airport
Folder 37: Transportation – Nashville Intelligent Transportation System
Folder 38: Transportation – Nashville Metropolitan Airport Air Cargo
Folder 39: Transportation – Press Information
Folder 40: Transportation – Senate Transportation Committee Contacts
Folder 41: Transportation – Shelby County Projects School Construction
Folder 42: Transportation – Shiloh ISTEA Language Eliminating State Match
Folder 43: Transportation – Shiloh National Military Park
Folder 44: Transportation – Southeastern Regional Alternative Fuel Bus Program
Folder 45: Transportation – Southern Coalition for Advanced Transportation (SCAT)
Folder 46: Transportation – TDOT Job Access Grant Program
Folder 47: Transportation – TDOT Priority Projects
Folder 48: Transportation – Tennessee California Transportation Initiative (TCAT)
Folder 49: Transportation – Tennessee Department of Safety
Folder 50: Transportation – Tennessee Mass Transit Funds Bus Replacement
Folder 51: Transportation – UT National Transportation Research Center
Folder 52: Transportation – UT Wing Tip Flow Vortex Control Research
Folder 53: VA/HUD – General
Folder 54: VA/HUD – HBCU Chair of Excellence Program
Folder 55: VA/HUD – HBCU Historic Preservation Fund
Folder 56: VA/HUD – Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCU)
Folder 57: VA/HUD – Letters
Folder 58: VA/HUD – Oak Ridge Sewer Line
Folder 59: VA/HUD – TSU-EPA Science and Technology Account

**Sub-sub-series d: FY 2002**
Folder 61: Defense – 25mm M919 Ammunition – Aerojet
Folder 62: Defense – A2C2S Airborne Command and Control
Folder 63: Defense – AEDC Propulsion Facility
Folder 64: Defense – APN-241 Radar for C-130 Fleet
Folder 65: Defense – Appalachian High Intensity Drug Trafficking
Folder 66: Defense – ARSOA Aircraft Survivability Critical Improvements
Folder 67: Defense – ATIRCM-BAE Systems
Folder 68: Defense – BFV Reactive Armor – Milan AAP
Folder 69: Defense – C130J
Folder 70: Defense – ECWCS/MSS (Gortex)
Folder 71: Defense – EMPRS-Millington
Folder 72: Defense – Extended Cold Weather Clothing Systems
Folder 73: Defense – FSCATT/FMTV

Box 120: Folder 1: Defense – General (1 of 2)
Folder 2: Defense – General (2 of 2)
Folder 3: Defense – Hamilton County Drug Court
Folder 4: Defense – Hamilton County Federal Priorities
Folder 5: Defense – HEPS – UT Research Program
Folder 6: Defense – K.C. 135 E Reengineering
Folder 7: Defense – LME and MCPS – Camel Manufacturing
Folder 8: Defense – M88A2 Hercules Tank Recovery
Folder 9: Defense – MEMS Sensors for Rolling Element Bearings
Folder 10: Defense – MFEL Joint Conference Letter
Folder 11: Defense – Mustard Gas Antidote
Folder 12: Defense – PMA USMC H-1 Upgrade
Folder 13: Defense – RISS-ROCIC (Knoxville P.D. Request)
Folder 14: Defense – RONS-DOD Robotics Program
Folder 15: Defense – TACOM – Automotive Research
Folder 16: Defense – TORMS
Folder 17: Defense – UT Defense Biotechnology Center
Folder 18: Defense – UT Manufacturing Extension Partnership Program
Folder 19: Defense – Voice and Data Recorder – 106th SOAR
Folder 20: Energy and Water – AEDC-TVA Proposed Power Generation Facility
Folder 21: Energy and Water – Cumberland County Water Supply
Folder 22: Energy and Water – DOE Advanced Robotics Program
Folder 23: Energy and Water – Sea Isle Park – USACE Memphis District – Shelby County Greenway Project
Folder 24: Energy and Water – USACE – Memphis District Projects Appropriations
Folder 25: Health and Human Services – Bio-terrorism Preparedness Grants
Folder 26: Interior – Law Enforcement Innovation Center
Folder 27: Interior – Natchez Trace Parkway
Folder 28: Interior – Reelfoot NWR Complex
Folder 29: Interior – UT Institute of Agriculture
Folder 30: Milcon – Congressional Add-on Program
Folder 31: Milcon – Fort Campbell Projects
Folder 32: Milcon – M88A2 - Hercules
Folder 33: Milcon – Memphis Depot Lease Authorization Language
Folder 34: Milcon – MCA Briefing, Fort Campbell, KY
Folder 35: Milcon – NSA-Mid-South 172 Housing Unites
Folder 36: Milcon – TNANG-Armed Forces Reserve Center
Folder 37: Milcon – TNARNG – Composite Aircraft Maintenance Complex
Folder 38: Milcon – TNARNG – Fire Station
Folder 39: Transportation – Appropriations Committee Instructions
Folder 40: Transportation – ETVI – Chattanooga
Folder 41: Transportation – Jackson-Madison County Airport Authority Tower Program
Folder 42: Transportation – Lebanon – Highway 231 Project
Folder 43: Transportation – Nashville – ITS Development Project
Folder 44: Transportation – Smyrna-Rutherford County Airport Authority
Folder 45: Transportation – TDOT – State-Wide Bus Facilities
Folder 46: Transportation – Tennessee Transit Project
Folder 47: Transportation – Upper Cumberland Regional Airport
Folder 48: VA/HUD – General
Folder 50: VA/HUD – VA Medical and Prosthetics Research Program

Sub-sub-series e: FY 2003
Folder 51: Agriculture – Alliance for Broadband – Rural West Tennessee
Folder 52: Agriculture – Boll Weevil
Folder 53: Agriculture – Fire Ants
Folder 54: Agriculture – UT Funding Requests
Folder 55: Agriculture – UT Switch Grass
Folder 56: Commerce, Justice, State – Chattanooga Regional Law Enforcement Center
Folder 57: Commerce, Justice, State – COPS, Memphis
Folder 58: Commerce, Justice, State – MEP
Folder 59: Commerce, Justice, State – Project Return – DOJ Byrne Discretionary Grant
Folder 60: Commerce, Justice, State – RISS
Folder 61: Commerce, Justice, State – State Justice Institute
Folder 62: Commerce, Justice, State – Victim’s Grant Program
Folder 63: Defense – ACTNOW
Folder 64: Defense – Advanced Carbon Nanotechnology Program
Folder 65: Defense – Aeroject
Folder 66: Defense – Aerostructures C-130s
Folder 67: Defense – APN 241
Folder 68: Defense – Atmospheric Glow Technologies
Folder 69: Defense – BAE Systems
Folder 70: Defense – Boeing
Folder 71: Defense – Consequence Management Interoperability Services
Folder 72: Defense – CORPS – PB Requests

Box 121: Folder 1: Defense – Dialogic
Folder 2: Defense – EC-130J
Folder 3: Defense – ECWCS/MSS – Extended Cold Weather Clothing System and Modular Sleep System
Folder 4: Defense – Fort Campbell – 5th Special Forces
Folder 5: Defense – JTRS
Folder 6: Defense – JTWS
Folder 7: Defense – Lockheed Martin
Folder 8: Defense – LSTAT
Folder 9: Defense – MFEL
Folder 10: Defense – MFEL – Peer Reviewed Research
Folder 11: Defense – MFEL – Vanderbilt University
Folder 12: Defense – MICH
Folder 13: Defense – Milan Army Ammunition Plant
Folder 14: Defense – Mustard Gas
Folder 15: Defense – MV22
Folder 16: Defense – Naval Sea Cadets
Folder 17: Defense – NUCSAFE
Folder 18: Defense – RAMS
Folder 19: Defense – RAMSAFE
Folder 20: Defense – Sensornet
Folder 21: Defense – SIEBEL
Folder 22: Defense – TACLAN
Folder 23: Defense – TANG – M88A2
Folder 24: Defense – TQS
Folder 25: Defense – UT Battelle
Folder 26: Defense – VDDI (Anthrax Antibiotic)
Folder 27: Defense – VU Medical Free Electron Laser
Folder 28: Energy and Water – Chickamauga Lock
Folder 29: Energy and Water – Corps of Engineers – Memphis
Folder 31: Energy and Water – Hamilton County Federal Projects
Folder 32: Energy and Water – Memphis Riverfront
Folder 33: Energy and Water – ORNL
Folder 34: Energy and Water – Reelfoot Lake
Folder 35: Energy and Water – U.S. Army Corps of Engineers – Nashville District
Folder 36: Energy and Water – UT Robotics
Folder 37: Energy and Water – Wolf River
Folder 38: Interior – Appalachian Trail
Folder 39: Interior – FEMA Disaster Assistance – Middle Tennessee Flooding
Folder 40: Interior – Natchez Trace Parkway
Folder 41: Interior – Shiloh
Folder 42: Interior – Tennessee GIS
Folder 43: Interior – Trail of Tears
Folder 44: Interior – TSU
Folder 45: Labor/HHS – Buffalo Valley Inc.
Folder 46: Labor/HHS – Cool Springs Life Sciences Center
Folder 47: Labor/HHS – Fisk University
Folder 48: Labor/HHS – Gear Up
Folder 49: Labor/HHS – Girls Inc.
Folder 50: Labor/HHS – International Storytelling Center
Folder 51: Labor/HHS – Matthew Walker Clinic
Folder 52: Labor/HHS – Memphis Museums Inc.
Folder 53: Labor/HHS – St. Thomas Hospital
Folder 54: Labor/HHS – Tennessee Technological University
Folder 55: Labor/HHS – University of Memphis
Folder 56: Labor/HHS – UT Life Star
Folder 57: Labor/HHS – UT Medical Center High Risk Newborn Services
Folder 58: Labor/HHS – UT Telehealth
Folder 59: Milcon – 101st Airborne
Folder 60: Milcon – Arnold Engineering Development Center (AEDC)
Folder 61: Milcon – Fort Campbell-Milan Project
Folder 62: Milcon – Memphis Belle
Folder 63: Milcon – TANG – 164th Airlift Wing Relocation Master Plan
Folder 64: Milcon – TANG – General Information

Box 122:
Folder 1: Milcon – TANG – General Information (2 of 2)
Folder 2: Milcon – TANG – Maintenance Complex Phase II
Folder 3: Milcon – Tennessee National Guard Funding Requests
Folder 4: Milcon – VISC
Folder 5: Transportation – Electric Transit Vehicle Institute
Folder 6: Transportation – Etowah Rail Authority
Folder 7: Transportation – I-69
Folder 8: Transportation – Jackson Airport Authority
Folder 9: Transportation – Knoxville Intermodal Center
Folder 10: Transportation – Memphis International Airport
Folder 11: Transportation – Memphis Medical Center Rail
Folder 12: Transportation – Nashville International Airport
Folder 13: Transportation – Nashville Light Commuter Rail
Folder 14: Transportation – North Parkway Realignment, Memphis
Folder 15: Transportation – NTRC
Folder 16: Transportation – Pikeville – Lighting Fixtures
Folder 17: Transportation – TPTA
Folder 18: Treasury – General – Government
Folder 19: Treasury – Nashville Federal Courthouse
Folder 20: Treasury – Vanderbilt University Medical Center
Folder 21: VA/HUD – Cleveland – Bradley County Chamber of Commerce
Folder 22: VA/HUD – Franklin
Folder 23: VA/HUD – General File
Folder 24: VA/HUD – Greater Nashville Black Chamber of Commerce
Folder 25: VA/HUD – Memphis New Town Center
Folder 26: VA/HUD – Nashville HUD
Folder 27: VA/HUD – Rolling Mill Hill
Folder 28: VA/HUD – Serenity Recovery Center, Memphis
Folder 29: VA/HD – Spencer EPA Grant

Sub-sub-series f: Notebooks, 1996-2002
Folder 30: Appropriations, FY 1997
Folder 31: Appropriations, FY 1999 (1 of 2)
Folder 32: Appropriations, FY 1999 (2 of 2)
Folder 33: Appropriations, FY 2000 (1 of 3)
Folder 34: Appropriations, FY 2000 (2 of 3)
Folder 35: Appropriations, FY 2000 (3 of 3)
Folder 36: Appropriations, FY 2001 (1 of 2)
Folder 37: Appropriations, FY 2001 (2 of 2)
Folder 38: Appropriations, FY 2002 (1 of 3)
Folder 39: Appropriations, FY 2002 (2 of 3)
Folder 40: Appropriations, FY 2002 (3 of 3)
Folder 41: Appropriations, FY 2003 (1 of 2)
Folder 42: Appropriations, FY 2003 (2 of 2)
Folder 43: Meriwether Lewis (1 of 4)

Box 123: Folder 1: Meriwether Lewis (2 of 4)
Folder 2: Meriwether Lewis (3 of 4)
Folder 3: Meriwether Lewis (4 of 4)
Folder 4: University of Tennessee Federal Research Agenda, FY 2002
Folder 5: University of Tennessee Federal Research Agenda, FY 2003
Folder 6: WRDA

Sub-subseries 10: Curt Silvers, 1995-1999
Folder 7: Appropriations/Trade – Columbia Free Trade Zone, 1995
Folder 8: Appropriations/Trade – DOD, FY 1997
Folder 10: Appropriations/Trade – DOD, FY 1999
Folder 11: Appropriations/Trade – DOD, FY 2000
Folder 12: Appropriations/Trade – Fed Ex vs. Japan
Folder 14: Appropriations/Trade – FY 2000, Appropriation Bills
Folder 15: Appropriations/Trade – FY 2000, Budget
Folder 16: Appropriations/Trade – FY 2000, President’s Budget
Folder 17: Appropriations/Trade – Gibbs and Hall vs. Saudi Arabia
Folder 18: Appropriations/Trade – International Trade Issues, Correspondence, 1995-1999
Folder 20: Appropriations/Trade – Jones Companies, 1996

Box 124:  
Folder 1: Appropriations/Trade – Komatsu – Free Trade Zone Application, 1997
Folder 3: Appropriations/Trade – LTV School, 1999
Folder 4: Appropriations/Trade – Matsushita, 1997
Folder 5: Appropriations/Trade – Memphis Free Trade Zone, 1996-1997
Folder 6: Appropriations/Trade – Middle East Trade Forum, December 10-11, 1995
Folder 7: Appropriations/Trade – Middle East Trade – Jordanian Debt Relief, 1995-1996
Folder 8: Appropriations/Trade – Nike, 1999
Folder 9: Appropriations/Trade – Nissan, 1995
Folder 11: Appropriations/Trade – RAMO
Folder 13: Appropriations/Trade – St. Thomas/Rania Eihab Atout
Folder 15: Appropriations/Trade – Submarine Industrial Base Council, 1996
Folder 16: Appropriations/Trade – Velsical, 1998
Folder 17: Appropriations/Trade – Westvaco, 1998
Folder 18: Regional – 1999-2000 Congress Bundestag Youth Exchange Program
Folder 19: Regional – ARMS, 1999
Folder 20: Regional – Chemical Weapons Convention, March 1996-April 1997
Folder 21: Regional – Child Custody Protection Act, 1998
Folder 22: Regional – Civil Air Patrol, May 1999
Folder 23: Regional – Columbia, 1998
Folder 24: Regional – Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty, 1998-1999
Folder 25: Regional – Conservation and Reinvestment Act
Folder 26: Regional – Cuba, 1998-1999
Folder 27: Regional – Election Material, October 1996
Folder 28: Regional – Egypt
Folder 29: Regional – Fall Creek Falls
Folder 31: Regional – Fort Campbell, 1996-1999
Folder 32: Regional – Heritage Rivers

Box 125:  
Folder 2: Regional – Incoming Correspondence, 1995-1996
Folder 3: Regional – Intelligence Issues, 1999
Folder 4: Regional – Israel, 1996-1998
Folder 5: Regional – Joint Letters, 1996
Folder 6: Regional – Mexican Desertification, March 1998
Folder 7: Regional – Nashville Naval Air Crash, March-November 1996
Folder 8: Regional – Outgoing Correspondence, 1995-1996
Folder 9: Regional – Superfund
Folder 10: Regional – Wayne Quick Situation, February 1995-1996
Folder 11: Trips/Foreign Affairs – Americas, 1996-1997
Folder 12: Trips/Foreign Affairs – Bosnia (1 of 2)
Folder 13: Trips/Foreign Affairs – Bosnia (2 of 2)
Folder 14: Trips/Foreign Affairs – Canada, 1996
Folder 15: Trips/Foreign Affairs – Israel, August 29-September 3, 1995
Folder 16: Trips/Foreign Affairs – Italy CODEL, March 29-31, 1999
Folder 17: Trips/Foreign Affairs – Italy and Germany, March 28-April 2, 1999
Folder 18: Trips/Foreign Affairs – Romanian Embassy
Folder 19: Trips/Foreign Affairs – Slovenia, September 1996-March 1997
Folder 20: Trips/Foreign Affairs – United Kingdom Trip, North Atlantic Assembly, November 8-13, 1999
Folder 21: Trips/Foreign Affairs – United Kingdom Trip, North Atlantic Assembly, November 14-19, 1999

Sub-subseries 11: Hannah Sistare, 1995-2002

Box 126:  
Folder 1: Appropriations
Folder 2: Balanced Budget Amendment 1996
Folder 3: Balanced Budget: Social Security
Folder 4: Budget – Clinton
Folder 5: Budget Negotiations – January 1996
Folder 6: Budget Proposals
Folder 7: Budget Strategy
Folder 8: Clinton, FY 1997
Folder 9: Clinton Budget, FY 1997
Folder 10: Clinton Economics, FY 1997
Folder 11: Constituent Correspondence
Folder 12: Continuing Appropriations (1 of 2)
Folder 13: Continuing Appropriations (2 of 2)
Folder 14: Debt Limit
Folder 15: Donald, Bernice
Folder 16: Economic Issues
Folder 17: EITC
Folder 18: Governmental Affairs
Folder 19: Jury Duty
Folder 20: Law Enforcement
Folder 21: Memphis Trip (1 of 2)
Folder 22: Memphis Trip (2 of 2)
Folder 23: Omnibus Appropriations (1 of 4)
Folder 24: Omnibus Appropriations (2 of 4)

Box 127:
Folder 1: Omnibus Appropriations (3 of 4)
Folder 2: Omnibus Appropriations (4 of 4)
Folder 3: Questionnaires – AARP
Folder 4: Questionnaires – Associated Equipment Distributors
Folder 5: Questionnaires – Beer Distributors
Folder 6: Questionnaires – Beer Institute
Folder 7: Questionnaires – Cattleman, TN
Folder 8: Questionnaires – Chamber of Commerce, Johnson City
Folder 9: Questionnaires – Chattanooga Public Policy Network
Folder 10: Questionnaires – Christian Coalition
Folder 11: Questionnaires – Christian Watch, Shebyville, TN
Folder 12: Questionnaires – Citizens Flag Alliance
Folder 13: Questionnaires – Concord Coalition
Folder 14: Questionnaires – Commercial Real Estate
Folder 15: Questionnaires – Community Concern
Folder 16: Questionnaires – Credit Union – Tennessee
Folder 17: Questionnaires – EAGLE Forum
Folder 18: Questionnaires – Family Institute
Folder 19: Questionnaires – FLARE
Folder 20: Questionnaires – Firefighters
Folder 21: Questionnaires – Health Underwriters
Folder 22: Questionnaires – Internal Medicine
Folder 23: Questionnaires – Jewish Community Federation
Folder 24: Questionnaires – League of Women Voters
Folder 25: Questionnaires – Memphis Business Journal
Folder 26: Questionnaires – NARFE
Folder 27: Questionnaires – Nashville Chamber
Folder 28: Questionnaires – National Rife Association
Folder 29: Questionnaires – National Taxpayers Union
Folder 30: Questionnaires – Pork Producers – Tennessee
Folder 31: Questionnaires – Project Vote Smart
Folder 32: Questionnaires – Right to Life
Folder 33: Questionnaires – Right to Work
Folder 34: Questionnaires – Tennessee Education Association
Folder 35: Questionnaires – Tennessean
Folder 36: Questionnaires – Tennesseans for the Arts
Folder 37: Questionnaires – United We Stand
Folder 38: Reconciliation (1 of 2)
Folder 39: Reconciliation (2 of 2)
Folder 40: Responses – Alexander, Lamar
Folder 41: Responses – California Trip
Folder 42: Responses – Fielder
Folder 43: Responses – Foster (1 of 2)
Folder 44: Responses – Foster (2 of 2)
Folder 45: Responses – Foster Nomination
Folder 46: Responses – GAMA
Folder 47: Responses – GAO
Folder 48: Responses – Jordan, Keith
Folder 49: Responses – Juvenile Justice
Folder 50: Responses – McDonald’s
Folder 51: Responses – Nader, Ralph
Folder 52: Responses – National Affairs Briefing
Folder 53: Responses – NFL Franchise
Folder 54: Responses – Olin
Folder 55: Responses – Perot
Folder 56: Responses – Republican Conference
Folder 57: Responses – Schools
Folder 58: Responses – Sucralose
Folder 59: Responses – Sundquist
Folder 60: Responses – Supreme Court, TN
Folder 61: Responses – Tillman, Marshall
Folder 62: Responses – United Technologies
Folder 63: Responses – University of Memphis
Folder 64: School Choice

Box 128:  
Folder 1: Vision/Strategy
Folder 2: Vote Analysis
Folder 3: Voting Record
Folder 4: Adoption
Folder 5: Age 60 Rule for Pilots
Folder 6: Airbag Safety
Folder 7: American Airlines
Folder 8: American Airlines Strike
Folder 9: Amtrak and ISTEA (1 of 4)
Folder 10: Amtrak and ISTEA (2 of 4)
Folder 11: Amtrak and ISTEA (3 of 4)
Folder 12: Amtrak and ISTEA (4 of 4)
Folder 13: Animals
Folder 14: Auto Industry
Folder 15: Aviation (1 of 5)
Folder 16: Aviation (2 of 5)
Folder 17: Aviation (3 of 5)
Folder 18: Aviation (4 of 5)
Folder 19: Aviation (5 of 5)

Box 126:  
Folder 1: Aviation Safety/Security
Folder 2: Aviation Ticket Tax
Folder 3: Byrd-Gramm
Folder 4: Commercial Drivers License
Folder 5: CSX/Conrail Merger
Folder 6: Diesel Fuel Tax Evasion
Folder 7: FAA/AIDS Training
Folder 8: FAA Reauthorization
Folder 9: Fed Ex
Folder 10: Federal Research Investment Act
Folder 11: FRA Rulemaking
Folder 12: FY 96 – Transportation Appropriations
Folder 13: FY 97 – Supplemental Appropriations (Transportation Spending)
Folder 14: FY 97 – Transportation Appropriations
Folder 15: FY 98 – Transportation Appropriations
Folder 16: Gas Tax
Folder 17: Greater Nashville Regional Council
Folder 18: Helmet Laws/Motorcycle Safety
Folder 19: High Tech Research
Folder 20: ICC Sunset Act
Folder 21: Maritime Issues
Folder 22: Memphis Airport
Folder 23: Metric Conversion
Folder 24: NASA
Folder 25: Nashville Airport
Folder 26: Nissan

Box 130:  
Folder 1: Northwest Airlines
Folder 2: NHS Designation Act of 1995 (1 of 2)
Folder 3: NHS Designation Act of 1995 (2 of 2)
Folder 4: One Call Notification
Folder 5: Open Skies Agreement
Folder 6: Rail
Folder 7: Rail Strike
Folder 8: Safe Skies Alliance
Folder 9: Schusters BESTEA
Folder 10: Science and Technology (1 of 10)
Folder 11: Science and Technology (2 of 10)
Folder 12: Science and Technology (3 of 10)
Folder 13: Science and Technology (4 of 10)
Folder 14: Science and Technology (5 of 10)
Folder 15: Science and Technology (6 of 10)
Folder 16: Science and Technology (7 of 10)
Folder 17: Science and Technology (8 of 10)

Box 131: Folder 1: Science and Technology (9 of 10)
Folder 2: Science and Technology (10 of 10)
Folder 3: Seat Belts
Folder 4: Six Months ISTEA Extension
Folder 5: Smyrna Airport
Folder 6: Tennessee and ISTEA
Folder 7: Transportation (General)
Folder 8: Transportation Safety
Folder 9: Transportation Trust Fund
Folder 10: Travel and Tourism
Folder 11: Trucking (1 of 2)
Folder 12: Trucking (2 of 2)
Folder 13: Union Pacific/Southern Pacific Merger
Folder 14: Veterans Preference

Sub-sub-series a: General, 1994-2002

Box 132: Folder 1: 104th Congress – FDT Accomplishments
Folder 2: 105th Congress – Accomplishments, 1st Session
Folder 3: 105th Congress – FDT Accomplishments
Folder 4: 105th Congress – FDT in the Record
Folder 5: 105th Congress – FDT Priorities
Folder 6: 105th Congress – Wrap Up
Folder 7: 106th Congress – Accomplishments, 1st Session
Folder 8: 106th Congress – Accomplishments, 2nd Session
Folder 9: 106th Congress – Chattanooga Times Editorial
Folder 10: 106th Congress – Committees
Folder 11: 106th Congress – FDT Floor Statements
Folder 12: 106th Congress – Floor Schedules, 1st Session
Folder 13: 106th Congress – Floor Schedules, 2nd Session
Folder 14: 106th Congress – GAC Agenda
Folder 15: 106th Congress – GOP Agenda
Folder 16: 107th Congress – Committees
Folder 17: 107th Congress – FDT Agenda
Folder 18: 107th Congress – FDT Floor Statements
Folder 19: 107th Congress – Schedule Memos
Folder 20: 1994 Campaign – General
Folder 21: 1994 Campaign – Correspondence – Banking
Folder 22: 1994 Campaign – Correspondence – Casework
Folder 23: 1994 Campaign – Correspondence – Environment
Folder 24: 1994 Campaign – Correspondence – Gun Control
Folder 25: 1994 Campaign – Correspondence – Health Care
Folder 26: 1994 Campaign – Correspondence – Mental Health
Folder 27: 1994 Campaign – Correspondence – Military COLAs
Folder 28: 1994 Campaign – Correspondence – Miscellaneous
Folder 29: 1994 Campaign – Correspondence – Smoking
Folder 30: 1994 Campaign – Correspondence – Social Security
Folder 31: 1994 Campaign – Correspondence – Veterans
Folder 32: 1994 Campaign – Issues
Folder 33: 1996 Campaign – Debate Materials
Folder 34: 1998 Legislative Issues Memo (1 of 2)
Folder 35: 1998 Legislative Issues Memo (2 of 2)
Folder 36: Abortion
Folder 37: Activities of the Committee on Governmental Affairs, June 5, 2001
Folder 38: Budget
Folder 39: Campaign Finance Reform (1 of 2)
Folder 40: Campaign Finance Reform (2 of 2)
Folder 41: Chattanooga Times Editorial Board
Folder 42: Clips (1 of 3)
Folder 43: Clips (2 of 3)
Folder 44: Clips (3 of 3)

Box 133: Folder 1: Conference Calls, November 1998
Folder 2: Corporate Pork
Folder 3: FDT off the Beaten Path
Folder 4: Federalism
Folder 5: Federalism – FDT’s Bill
Folder 6: Federalism – Tennessee
Folder 7: Federalism – Votes
Folder 8: Finance Agenda
Folder 9: Floor Schedules, 107th Congress, 2nd Session
Folder 10: Haynes, Joe
Folder 11: Issue Book – Book 1
Folder 12: Issue Book – Book 2
Folder 13: Lawrenceburg Resolution
Folder 14: Lee, Bill Lann
Folder 15: Memphis Chamber of Commerce Visit, August 20, 1998
Folder 16: Packwood Budget Statistics
Folder 17: Ratings, 1996-1997
Folder 18: Ratings, 1998 (1 of 2)
Folder 19: Ratings, 1998 (2 of 2)
Folder 20: Salinas, Jacqueline
Folder 21: Senate Republican Conference – The Republican Conference … Making a Difference in America
Folder 22: Senate Republican Policy Committee – Accomplishments of the 104th Congress
Folder 23: Speeches (1 of 2)
Folder 24: Speeches (2 of 2)
Folder 25: Speeches – 1998
Folder 26: Speeches – ACCF Dinner, May 10, 2000
Folder 27: Speeches – ASAE, August 18, 1998
Folder 28: Speeches – CSIS, April 4, 2000
Folder 29: Speeches – Heritage Foundation, March 3, 2000

Box 134:
Folder 1: State of the Union, January 19, 1999
Folder 2: Statements
Folder 3: Tennessean
Folder 4: Term Limits

Sub-sub-subseries b: Budget, 1995-2002
Folder 5: FY 1996 – Omnibus Appropriations
Folder 6: FY 1996 – Reconciliation (1 of 7)
Folder 7: FY 1996 – Reconciliation (2 of 7)
Folder 8: FY 1996 – Reconciliation (3 of 7)
Folder 9: FY 1996 – Reconciliation (4 of 7)
Folder 10: FY 1996 – Reconciliation (5 of 7)
Folder 11: FY 1996 – Reconciliation (6 of 7)
Folder 12: FY 1996 – Reconciliation (7 of 7)
Folder 13: FY 1996 – Reconciliation – Dole Plan
Folder 14: FY 1996 – Reconciliation – House Bill
Folder 15: FY 1996 – Reconciliation – Medicare and Medicaid
Folder 16: FY 1996 – Resolution (1 of 2)
Folder 17: FY 1996 – Resolution (2 of 2)
Folder 18: FY 1997 – General
Folder 19: FY 1997 – Balanced Budget (1 of 3)
Folder 20: FY 1997 – Balanced Budget (2 of 3)

Box 135:
Folder 1: FY 1997 – Balanced Budget (3 of 3)
Folder 2: FY 1997 – Balanced Budget – Budget Deal
Folder 3: FY 1997 – Balanced Budget – Spending Reform
Folder 4: FY 1997 – Clinton Budget (1 of 3)
Folder 5: FY 1997 – Clinton Budget (2 of 3)
Folder 6: FY 1997 – Clinton Budget (3 of 3)
Folder 7: FY 1997 – Resolution (1 of 3)
Folder 8: FY 1997 – Resolution (2 of 3)
Folder 9: FY 1997 – Resolution (3 of 3)
Folder 10: FY 1997 – Supplemental Appropriations
Folder 11: FY 1998 – Balanced Budget (1 of 2)
Folder 12: FY 1998 – Balanced Budget (2 of 2)
Folder 13: FY 1998 – Balanced Budget – BBA and Social Security

Box 136:
Folder 1: FY 1998 – Balanced Budget – BBA and TVA
Folder 2: FY 1998 – Balanced Budget – Government Trust Funds
Folder 3: FY 1998 – Balanced Budget – Lott Meeting, March 8, 1999
Box 139:  
Folder 1: FY 2000 – Resolution (1 of 4)  
Folder 2: FY 2000 – Resolution (2 of 4)  
Folder 3: FY 2000 – Resolution (3 of 4)  
Folder 4: FY 2000 – Resolution (4 of 4)  
Folder 5: FY 2000 – Resolution – FDT’s Information  
Folder 6: FY 2000 – Resolution – Memos  
Folder 7: FY 2000 – Resolution – Votes  
Folder 8: FY 2000 – Tax Extenders  
Folder 9: FY 2001 – Clinton Budget Proposal (1 of 2)  
Folder 10: FY 2001 – Clinton Budget Proposal (2 of 2)  
Folder 11: FY 2001 – Notebook  
Folder 12: FY 2001 – Omnibus Appropriations  
Folder 13: FY 2001 – Resolution (1 of 5)  
Folder 14: FY 2001 – Resolution (2 of 5)  
Folder 15: FY 2001 – Resolution (3 of 5)  
Folder 16: FY 2001 – Resolution (4 of 5)  
Folder 17: FY 2001 – Resolution (5 of 5)  
Folder 18: FY 2002 – Background Material – General  
Folder 19: FY 2002 – Background Material – Budget Committee Debt Briefings  
Folder 20: FY 2002 – Background Material – Bush Education Plan  
Folder 21: FY 2002 – Background Material – Bush Faith-Based Proposal  
Folder 22: FY 2002 – Background Material – Bush Immediate Helping Hand  
Folder 23: FY 2002 – Background Material – Bush Tax Plan  

Box 140:  
Folder 3: FY 2002 – Bush Budget (1 of 2)  
Folder 4: FY 2002 – Bush Budget (2 of 2)  
Folder 5: FY 2002 – Bush Budget – Budget Committee Briefing, January 10, 2001  
Folder 7: FY 2002 – Resolution (1 of 3)  
Folder 8: FY 2002 – Resolution (2 of 3)  
Folder 9: FY 2002 – Resolution (3 of 3)  
Folder 10: FY 2002 – Resolution – FDT Amendment  
Folder 11: FY 2002 – Resolution – Reconciliation/Tax Cuts  
Folder 12: FY 2003 – Resolution (1 of 2)  
Folder 13: FY 2003 – Resolution (2 of 2)  
Folder 14: Biennial Budget – General (1 of 3)  
Folder 15: Biennial Budget – General (2 of 3)
Folder 16: Biennial Budget – General (3 of 3)
Folder 17: Biennial Budget – Domenici Information
Folder 18: Biennial Budget – Notebook
Folder 19: Centrist Coalition
Folder 20: Congressional Budget Office (CBO), January 2000
Folder 21: Congressional Budget Office (CBO), January 2000 – Testimony
Folder 22: Congressional Budget Office (CBO) – CBO Baseline, January 2001

Box 141: Folder 1: Congressional Budget Office (CBO) – CBO Baseline, January 2001 – Long-Term Budget Issues
Folder 2: Congressional Budget Office (CBO) – Mid-session Review, August 2001
Folder 3: Office of Management and Budget (OMB) – Mid-session Review, August 2001

Sub-sub-series c: Campaign Finance Reform, 2001
Folder 4: McCain-Feingold (1 of 2)
Folder 5: McCain-Feingold (2 of 2)

Sub-sub-series d: Energy, 1996-2002
Folder 6: AFG Industries
Folder 7: Appropriations, FY 1997
Folder 8: Appropriations, FY 1997 – Advanced Light Water Reactor (ALWR)
Folder 9: Appropriations, FY 1997 – Spallation Source
Folder 10: Appropriations, FY 1998
Folder 11: Appropriations, FY 1999 (1 of 2)
Folder 12: Appropriations, FY 1999 (2 of 2)
Folder 13: Appropriations, FY 2000 (1 of 3)
Folder 14: Appropriations, FY 2000 (2 of 3)
Folder 15: Appropriations, FY 2000 (3 of 3)
Folder 16: Appropriations, FY 2000 – Conference Report
Folder 17: Appropriations, FY 2000 – Y-12 Budget
Folder 18: Appropriations, FY 2001 (1 of 3)

Box 142: Folder 1: Appropriations, FY 2001 (2 of 3)
Folder 2: Appropriations, FY 2001 (3 of 3)
Folder 3: Appropriations – Requests, FY 2001
Folder 4: Appropriations – Water Projects, FY 2001
Folder 5: Appropriations – Y-12, FY 2001
Folder 6: Appropriations, FY 2002 (1 of 3)
Folder 7: Appropriations, FY 2002 (2 of 3)
Folder 8: Appropriations, FY 2002 (3 of 3)
Folder 9: Appropriations – Letter, FY 2002
Folder 10: Appropriations – Meeting, FY 2002
Folder 11: Department of Energy – Inspector General
Folder 12: Department of Energy – Meeting with Secretary Richardson, October 15, 1999
Folder 13: Department of Energy – National Nuclear Security Administration
Folder 14: Department of Energy – Nominations – Abraham
Folder 15: Department of Energy – Nominations – Richardson
Folder 16: Department of Energy – Publications – Accelerator Production of Tritium at the Savannah River Site, March 1999

Box 143:
Folder 1: Department of Energy – Publications – Construction and Operation of a Tritium Extraction Facility at the Savannah River Site, March 1999
Folder 11: Department of Energy – Publications – Linking Legacies: Connecting the Cold War Nuclear Weapons Production Processes to their Environmental Consequences, January 1997

Box 144: Folder 1: Department of Energy – Reorganization – General (1 of 2)  
Folder 2: Department of Energy – Reorganization – General (2 of 2)  
Folder 3: Department of Energy – Reorganization – Cox Committee  
Folder 6: Department of Energy – Reorganization – Domenici Amendment  
Folder 7: Department of Energy – Reorganization – Rudman Report  
Folder 9: Department of Energy – Spallation Neutron Source – General (1 of 9)  
Folder 10: Department of Energy – Spallation Neutron Source – General (2 of 9)  
Folder 11: Department of Energy – Spallation Neutron Source – General (3 of 9)  
Folder 12: Department of Energy – Spallation Neutron Source – General (4 of 9)  
Folder 13: Department of Energy – Spallation Neutron Source – General (5 of 9)  
Folder 14: Department of Energy – Spallation Neutron Source – General (6 of 9)  
Folder 15: Department of Energy – Spallation Neutron Source – General (7 of 9)

Box 145: Folder 1: Department of Energy – Spallation Neutron Source – General (8 of 9)  
Folder 2: Department of Energy – Spallation Neutron Source – General (9 of 9)  
Folder 4: Department of Energy – Spallation Neutron Source – Press Releases  
Folder 15: Oak Ridge – Clips (2 of 3)
Folder 16: Oak Ridge – Clips (3 of 3)
Folder 17: Oak Ridge – Conway, John
Folder 18: Oak Ridge – Duncan Information – General
Folder 19: Oak Ridge – Duncan Information – Centers for Manufacturing Technology
Folder 20: Oak Ridge – Duncan Information – Letters
Folder 21: Oak Ridge – Duncan Information – Oak Ridge Summit

Box 147:  
Folder 1: Oak Ridge – Fastec/Castle
Folder 2: Oak Ridge – Hearing Notebook, May 1996
Folder 3: Oak Ridge – K-25 – General
Folder 4: Oak Ridge – K-25 – BNFL Contract (1 of 2)
Folder 5: Oak Ridge – K-25 – BNFL Contract (2 of 2)
Folder 6: Oak Ridge – K-25 – BNFL/Spent Fuel
Folder 7: Oak Ridge – K-25 – DOE vs. EPA
Folder 8: Oak Ridge – K-25 – Reindustrialization – General (1 of 2)
Folder 9: Oak Ridge – K-25 – Reindustrialization – General (2 of 2)
Folder 10: Oak Ridge – K-25 – Reindustrialization – Bechtel Contract (1 of 2)
Folder 11: Oak Ridge – K-25 – Reindustrialization – Bechtel Contract (2 of 2)
Folder 12: Oak Ridge – Kaplan, Susan
Folder 13: Oak Ridge – Los Alamos/China
Folder 14: Oak Ridge – Megacontract (1 of 2)
Folder 15: Oak Ridge – Megacontract (2 of 2)
Folder 16: Oak Ridge – Notebooks – Domenici Meeting, 1995
Folder 18: Oak Ridge – Notebooks – Oak Ridge Visit, March 18, 1996

Box 148:  
Folder 1: Oak Ridge – Notebooks – Oak Ridge Visit, July 18, 1998 (1 of 2)
Folder 2: Oak Ridge – Notebooks – Oak Ridge Visit, July 18, 1998 (2 of 2)
Folder 3: Oak Ridge – Notebooks – Oak Ridge Visit, November 30, 1998
Folder 4: Oak Ridge – Notebooks – Oak Ridge Visit, June 18, 2001
Folder 5: Oak Ridge – Nuclear Waste, 1996
Folder 6: Oak Ridge – Nuclear Waste, 1997 (1 of 3)
Folder 7: Oak Ridge – Nuclear Waste, 1997 (2 of 3)
Folder 8: Oak Ridge – Nuclear Waste, 1997 (3 of 3)
Folder 10: Oak Ridge – Nuclear Waste, 1999
Folder 11: Oak Ridge – Nuclear Waste, 2000 (1 of 2)
Folder 12: Oak Ridge – Nuclear Waste, 2000 (2 of 2)
Folder 13: Oak Ridge – Nuclear Waste – High Level Nuclear Waste
Folder 14: Oak Ridge – Nuclear Waste – MRS
Folder 15: Oak Ridge – Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education
Folder 16: Oak Ridge – Paths to Closure (1 of 2)
Folder 17: Oak Ridge – Paths to Closure (2 of 2)
Folder 18: Oak Ridge – Special Nuclear Material (SNM)
Folder 19: Oak Ridge – Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation
Folder 20: Oak Ridge – Tracer Technology
Folder 21: Oak Ridge – TSCA Incinerators

Box 149:
Folder 1: Oak Ridge – Universities Research Association (URA)
Folder 2: Oak Ridge – U.S. Enrichment Corporation
Folder 3: Oak Ridge – Y-12 – Armed Services Hearing
Folder 4: Oak Ridge – Y-12 – Budget, FY 1999
Folder 5: Oak Ridge – Y-12 – Budget, FY 2002
Folder 6: Oak Ridge – Y-12 – Environmental Management
Folder 7: Oak Ridge – Y-12 – Modernization
Folder 8: Oak Ridge – Y-12 – National Prototype Center
Folder 9: Oak Ridge – Y-12 – Stockpile Stewardship (1 of 4)
Folder 10: Oak Ridge – Y-12 – Stockpile Stewardship (2 of 4)
Folder 11: Oak Ridge – Y-12 – Stockpile Stewardship (3 of 4)
Folder 12: Oak Ridge – Y-12 – Stockpile Stewardship (4 of 4)
Folder 13: Sick Worker Legislation – General (1 of 6)
Folder 14: Sick Worker Legislation – General (2 of 6)
Folder 15: Sick Worker Legislation – General (3 of 6)
Folder 16: Sick Worker Legislation – General (4 of 6)

Box 150:
Folder 1: Sick Worker Legislation – General (5 of 6)
Folder 2: Sick Worker Legislation – General (6 of 6)
Folder 3: Sick Worker Legislation – Amendment Text, FY 2001
Folder 4: Sick Worker Legislation – Bill Text (1 of 3)
Folder 5: Sick Worker Legislation – Bill Text (2 of 3)
Folder 6: Sick Worker Legislation – Bill Text (3 of 3)
Folder 7: Sick Worker Legislation – Bingaman Summary
Folder 8: Sick Worker Legislation – CBO Scores
Folder 9: Sick Worker Legislation – CDC Study (1 of 4)
Folder 10: Sick Worker Legislation – CDC Study (2 of 4)
Folder 11: Sick Worker Legislation – CDC Study (3 of 4)
Folder 12: Sick Worker Legislation – CDC Study (4 of 4)
Folder 13: Sick Worker Legislation – Clips (1 of 3)
Folder 14: Sick Worker Legislation – Clips (2 of 3)

Box 151:
Folder 1: Sick Worker Legislation – Clips (3 of 3)
Folder 2: Sick Worker Legislation – Floor Statements
Folder 6: Sick Worker Legislation – House Conferees Letter
Folder 7: Sick Worker Legislation – Management (1 of 4)
Folder 8: Sick Worker Legislation – Management (2 of 4)
Folder 9: Sick Worker Legislation – Management (3 of 4)
Folder 10: Sick Worker Legislation – Management (4 of 4)
Folder 12: Sick Worker Legislation – NEC Report, April 12, 2000 (1 of 2)
Folder 13: Sick Worker Legislation – NEC Report, April 12, 2000 (2 of 2)
Folder 14: Sick Worker Legislation – Notebook
Folder 15: Sick Worker Legislation – Notes
Folder 16: Sick Worker Legislation – Oak Ridge and Paducah – General
Folder 17: Sick Worker Legislation – Oak Ridge and Paducah – Articles
Folder 18: Sick Worker Legislation – Oak Ridge and Paducah – DOE Legislation

Box 152:
Folder 1: Sick Worker Legislation – Oak Ridge and Paducah – DOE Public Meeting, December 8, 1999
Folder 2: Sick Worker Legislation – Oak Ridge and Paducah – Letter to Richardson
Folder 3: Sick Worker Legislation – Oak Ridge and Paducah – McConnell’s Hearing
Folder 4: Sick Worker Legislation – Oak Ridge and Paducah – Michaels, David
Folder 5: Sick Worker Legislation – Oak Ridge and Paducah – Paducah
Folder 6: Sick Worker Legislation – Office of Oversight Investigation – East Tennessee Technology Park
Folder 7: Sick Worker Legislation – Office of Oversight Investigations – Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant
Folder 8: Sick Worker Legislation – Other Federal Compensation Programs
Folder 9: Sick Worker Legislation – Other Studies
Folder 10: Sick Worker Legislation – Press Releases
Folder 11: Sick Worker Legislation – Reports (1 of 2)
Folder 12: Sick Worker Legislation – Reports (2 of 2)
Folder 13: Sick Worker Legislation – Section by Section
Folder 14: Sick Worker Legislation – Senate Letters to Conferees
Folder 15: Sick Worker Legislation – Tennessean Series on Oak Ridge (1 of 4)
Folder 16: Sick Worker Legislation – Tennessean Series on Oak Ridge (2 of 4)
Folder 17: Sick Worker Legislation – Tennessean Series on Oak Ridge (3 of 4)
Folder 18: Sick Worker Legislation – Tennessean Series on Oak Ridge (4 of 4)

**Sub-sub-subseries e: Environment, 1996-2000**

**Box 153:**
Folder 1: ANWR Vote, April 6, 2000
Folder 2: FERC Pipeline (1 of 3)
Folder 3: FERC Pipeline (2 of 3)
Folder 4: FERC Pipeline (3 of 3)
Folder 5: Global Warming
Folder 6: Independent Petroleum Association of America (IPAA)
Folder 7: Park Speech, February 25, 2002
Folder 8: Smokies Caucus, May 6, 1998
Folder 9: Smokies Floor Statement, July 17, 2000
Folder 10: U.S. Gypsum Pipeline (1 of 2)
Folder 11: U.S. Gypsum Pipeline (2 of 2)
Folder 12: VAAP Site

**Sub-sub-subseries f: Finance and Commerce, 1997-2001**

Folder 13: Bankruptcy Reform
Folder 14: Chafee-Breaux – General (1 of 2)
Folder 15: Chafee-Breaux – General (2 of 2)
Folder 16: Chafee-Breaux – Bipartisan Budget Group
Folder 17: Chafee-Breaux – Centralist Coalition, November 3, 1999
Folder 18: Chafee-Breaux – Medicaid
Folder 19: Chafee-Breaux – Medicare
Folder 20: Chafee-Breaux – Notebook
Folder 21: Export Administration Act – General (1 of 3)
Folder 22: Export Administration Act – General (2 of 3)
Folder 23: Export Administration Act – General (3 of 3)
Folder 24: Export Administration Act – 107th Congress
Folder 25: Export Administration Act – Notebook (1 of 3)

**Box 154:**
Folder 1: Export Administration Act – Notebook (2 of 3)
Folder 2: Export Administration Act – Notebook (3 of 3)
Folder 3: Export Administration Act – Thompson Amendment
Folder 4: Fed Ex Customs Bill
Folder 5: Financial Modernization
Folder 6: Fort Campbell Tax Bill – General (1 of 2)
Folder 7: Fort Campbell Tax Bill – General (2 of 2)
Folder 8: Fort Campbell Tax Bill – Hearing, October 24, 1997 (1 of 2)
Folder 9: Fort Campbell Tax Bill – Hearing, October 24, 1997 (2 of 2)
Folder 10: Gas Tax Repeal
Folder 11: Grassley Meeting, January 19, 2001
Folder 12: Harrah’s (1 of 2)
Folder 13: Harrah’s (2 of 2)
Folder 14: IRS Reform Amendment
Folder 15: Lloyd’s of London Amendment
Folder 16: Regulatory Reform (1 of 2)
Folder 17: Regulatory Reform (2 of 2)
Folder 18: Schering-Plough
Folder 19: State Sales Tax Deduction Bill
Folder 20: Steel
Folder 21: Tax Cut Floor Speeches
Folder 22: Trade Adjustment Assistance

Sub-sub-subseries g: Health, 1994-2001
Folder 23: AARP
Folder 24: Aging Committee Hearing, March 6, 1996
Folder 25: Aging Committee Hearing, March 28, 1996
Folder 26: AIDS
Folder 27: Anti-gag Rule
Folder 28: ARCON Healthcare
Folder 29: Estes, Elizabeth/Homebound Medical Care
Folder 30: Health Care Reform, 1994 – Bilirakis Bill
Folder 31: Health Care Reform, 1994 – Bipartisan Bill

Box 155:
Folder 1: Health Care Reform, 1994 – Cooper Plan
Folder 2: Health Care Reform, 1994 – Information for Duncan Health Speeches
Folder 3: Kassebaum-Kennedy
Folder 4: Labor/HHS/Education
Folder 5: Medical Managed Care
Folder 6: Medicare Hearing, March 10, 1999
Folder 7: Medicare Hearing, May 26, 1999
Folder 8: Medicare Hearing, May 27, 1999
Folder 9: Medicare Hearing, June 22, 1999
Folder 10: Medicare Hearing, February 24, 2000
Folder 11: Medicare Hearing, March 22, 2001
Folder 12: Partial-Birth Abortion
Folder 13: Patients’ Bill of Rights, 1999 (1 of 2)
Folder 14: Patients’ Bill of Rights, 1999 (2 of 2)
Folder 15: Patients’ Bill of Rights, 2001 (1 of 2)
Folder 16: Patients’ Bill of Rights, 2001 (2 of 2)
Folder 17: ProAmatine
Folder 18: Satcher, Dr. David (1 of 3)

Box 156:
Folder 1: Satcher, Dr. David (2 of 3)
Folder 2: Satcher, Dr. David (3 of 3)
Folder 3: Social Security – Bush Commission – General (1 of 3)
Folder 4: Social Security – Bush Commission – General (2 of 3)
Folder 5: Social Security – Bush Commission – General (3 of 3)
Folder 6: Social Security – Bush Commission – Harvard Study
Folder 8: Social Security – Bush vs. Gore
Folder 9: Social Security – Demographics, November 8, 1999
Folder 10: Social Security – Floor Statements
Folder 11: Social Security – Gregg-Breaux – General (1 of 3)
Folder 12: Social Security – Gregg-Breaux – General (2 of 3)
Folder 13: Social Security – Gregg-Breaux – General (3 of 3)
Folder 14: Social Security – Gregg-Breaux – 106th Congress (1 of 2)
Folder 15: Social Security – Gregg-Breaux – 106th Congress (2 of 2)
Folder 16: Social Security – Gregg-Breaux – Breakfast, July 28, 1999
Folder 18: Social Security – Gregg-Breaux – Statement
Folder 19: Social Security – Hearing, February 9, 1999
Folder 20: Social Security – Knoxville Forum, April 7, 1999
Folder 21: Social Security Reform – General

Box 157:
Folder 1: Social Security – Reform – Clinton Plan (1 of 2)
Folder 2: Social Security – Reform – Clinton Plan (2 of 2)
Folder 3: Social Security – Reform – Clinton Plan – Ways and Means Committee, November 9, 1999
Folder 4: Social Security – Reform – Concord Coalition
Folder 5: Social Security – Reform – Feldstein Proposal
Folder 6: Social Security – Reform – Finance Hearing, February 8, 1999
Folder 7: Social Security – Reform – Finance Hearing, March 16, 1999
Folder 8: Social Security – Reform – Knoxville Forum, April 7, 1999
Folder 9: Social Security – Reform – Roth Proposal
Folder 10: Social Security – Reform – Santorum Proposal
Folder 11: Social Security – Reform – Shaw/Archer Proposal
Folder 12: Social Security – Social Security and Medicare Trustees Report, 1999 (1 of 2)
Folder 13: Social Security – Social Security and Medicare Trustees Report, 1999 (2 of 2)
Folder 14: Surgeon General
Folder 15: Tennessee Donor Services

Folder 16: Department Creation – General (1 of 2)
Folder 17: Department Creation – General (2 of 2)
Folder 18: Department Creation – Final Bill Text (1 of 3)
Folder 19: Department Creation – Final Bill Text (2 of 3)
Folder 20: Department Creation – Final Bill Text (3 of 3)
Folder 21: Department Creation – Gramm-Miller Amendment (1 of 2)
Folder 22: Department Creation – Gramm-Miller Amendment (2 of 2)
Folder 23: Department Creation – Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory

Box 158:
Folder 1: Department Creation – Notebook (1 of 2)
Folder 2: Department Creation – Notebook (2 of 2)
Folder 3: Department Creation – Notebook – Homeland Security GAC-Reported Bill (1 of 3)
Folder 4: Department Creation – Notebook – Homeland Security GAC-Reported Bill (2 of 3)
Folder 5: Department Creation – Notebook – Homeland Security GAC-Reported Bill (3 of 3)
Folder 6: Missile Defense
Folder 7: Post-9/11 Bills – General (1 of 2)
Folder 8: Post-9/11 Bills – General (2 of 2)
Folder 9: Post-9/11 Bills – Aviation Security

**Sub-sub-series i: Juvenile Justice, 1999**

Folder 11: General

**Sub-sub-series j: Legislative Activities, 1995-2002**
Folder 12: Legislative Activities, January 3, 1995-January 4, 1997
Folder 13: Legislative Activities, January 7, 1997-December 30, 1998
Folder 14: Legislative Activities, January 6, 1999-December 26, 2000
Folder 15: Legislative Activities, January 3, 2001-October 7, 2002
Folder 16: Senate Record Votes, 1995 (1 of 8)
Folder 17: Senate Record Votes, 1995 (2 of 8)

**Box 159:**
Folder 1: Senate Record Votes, 1995 (3 of 8)
Folder 2: Senate Record Votes, 1995 (4 of 8)
Folder 3: Senate Record Votes, 1995 (5 of 8)
Folder 4: Senate Record Votes, 1995 (6 of 8)
Folder 5: Senate Record Votes, 1995 (7 of 8)
Folder 6: Senate Record Votes, 1995 (8 of 8)
Folder 7: Senate Record Votes, 1996 (1 of 5)
Folder 8: Senate Record Votes, 1996 (2 of 5)
Folder 9: Senate Record Votes, 1996 (3 of 5)
Folder 10: Senate Record Votes, 1996 (4 of 5)
Folder 11: Senate Record Votes, 1996 (5 of 5)
Folder 12: Senate Record Votes, 1997-1998 (1 of 6)
Folder 13: Senate Record Votes, 1997-1998 (2 of 6)
Folder 14: Senate Record Votes, 1997-1998 (3 of 6)

**Box 160:**
Folder 1: Senate Record Votes, 1997-1998 (4 of 6)
Folder 2: Senate Record Votes, 1997-1998 (5 of 6)
Folder 3: Senate Record Votes, 1997-1998 (6 of 6)
Folder 4: Senate Record Votes, 1999-2000 (1 of 6)
Folder 5: Senate Record Votes, 1999-2000 (2 of 6)
Folder 6: Senate Record Votes, 1999-2000 (3 of 6)
Folder 7: Senate Record Votes, 1999-2000 (4 of 6)
Folder 8: Senate Record Votes, 1999-2000 (5 of 6)
Folder 9: Senate Record Votes, 1999-2000 (6 of 6)
Folder 10: Senate Record Votes, 2001-2002 (1 of 5)
Folder 11: Senate Record Votes, 2001-2002 (2 of 5)
Folder 12: Senate Record Votes, 2001-2002 (3 of 5)
Folder 13: Senate Record Votes, 2001-2002 (4 of 5)
Folder 14: Senate Record Votes, 2001-2002 (5 of 5)

Box 161:
Folder 1: Sponsored/Cosponsored Bills, 104th Congress
Folder 2: Sponsored/Cosponsored Bills, 105th Congress
Folder 3: Sponsored/Cosponsored Bills, 106th Congress
Folder 4: Sponsored/Cosponsored Bills, 107th Congress
Folder 5: Voting Record, 104th Congress, 1st Session
Folder 6: Voting Record, 104th Congress, 2nd Session
Folder 7: Voting Record, 105th Congress, 1st Session
Folder 8: Voting Record, 105th Congress, 2nd Session
Folder 9: Voting Record, 106th Congress, 1st Session
Folder 10: Voting Record, 106th Congress, 2nd Session
Folder 11: Voting Record, 107th Congress, 1st Session

Sub-sub-subseries k: Memorials and Honors, 1995-2002
Folder 12: Baker, Howard – Courthouse
Folder 13: Baker, Howard – School of Government
Folder 14: Congressional Record
Folder 15: Floor Statement on Shooting
Folder 16: National Musicians Day
Folder 17: Parks, Rosa
Folder 18: UT Lady Vols Resolution
Folder 19: UT Vols Resolution

Sub-sub-subseries l: Miscellaneous Legislation, 1995-2002
Folder 20: Aimee’s Law
Folder 21: Computers
Folder 22: Cost of Living Adjustment Freeze
Folder 23: Endgame/Lame Duck, 106th Congress
Folder 24: Ergonomics
Folder 25: FAA Reauthorization Amendment
Folder 26: Fulmer Resolution
Folder 27: GAO Overpayment
Folder 28: Guardsmark
Folder 29: HUD Hope VI Grant, Nashville
Folder 30: Independent Counsel Bill
Folder 31: Jeffords/Kennedy – Disabled Work Incentives (1 of 2)
Folder 32: Jeffords/Kennedy – Disabled Work Incentives (2 of 2)
Folder 33: Line Item Veto
Folder 34: Management Agenda
Folder 35: Memphis/INS
Folder 36: Nashville/INS
Folder 37: Organization Resolution, 107th Congress
Box 162: Folder 1: Shiloh
Folder 2: Viacom Cable Deal
Folder 3: Victim’s Rights Amendment

Sub-sub-series m: Nuclear Weapons and Nonproliferation, 1996-2002

Folder 4: China Nonproliferation Act
Folder 5: Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty – General (1 of 2)
Folder 6: Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty – General (2 of 2)
Folder 7: Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty – Hearing, October 27, 1997
Folder 8: Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty – Notebook
Folder 9: Hearing Notebook – Combating Proliferation of WMD with Non-Proliferation Programs, November 14, 2001
Folder 10: Hearing Notebook – Combating Proliferating of WMD with Non-Proliferation Programs, November 29, 2001
Folder 11: Nuclear Cities Initiative
Folder 12: Oak Ridge – Plutonium
Folder 13: Oak Ridge – Roundtable
Folder 14: Plutonium Disposition (1 of 2)
Folder 15: Plutonium Disposition (2 of 2)
Folder 16: Proliferation Speech
Folder 17: Reports (1 of 2)
Folder 18: Reports (2 of 2)
Folder 19: Rumsfeld Report

Box 163: Folder 1: Russia
Folder 2: Thompson-Torricelli – General (1 of 5)
Folder 3: Thompson-Torricelli – General (2 of 5)
Folder 4: Thompson-Torricelli – General (3 of 5)
Folder 5: Thompson-Torricelli – General (4 of 5)
Folder 6: Thompson-Torricelli – General (5 of 5)
Folder 7: Thompson-Torricelli – Charts
Folder 8: Thompson-Torricelli – Clips
Folder 9: Thompson-Torricelli – Dear Colleagues
Folder 10: Thompson-Torricelli – Press Conference
Folder 11: Thompson-Torricelli – Speeches
Folder 12: Thompson-Torricelli - Summary

Sub-sub-series n: Tennessee Issues, 1997-2000

Folder 13: ISTEA Projects
Folder 14: Knoxville Empowerment Zone
Folder 15: Memphis Bankruptcy Judge
Folder 16: Welfare

Sub-sub-series o: Tobacco, 1998

Folder 17: General (1 of 3)
Folder 18: General (2 of 3)
Folder 19: General (3 of 3)
Folder 20: Bill Text – Draft (1 of 3)
Folder 21: Appropriations, FY 1998 – TVA Caucus

Box 166:
Folder 1: Appropriations, FY 1999 – General (1 of 2)
Folder 2: Appropriations, FY 1999 – General (2 of 2)
Folder 3: Appropriations, FY 1999 – Clips (1 of 2)
Folder 4: Appropriations, FY 1999 – Clips (2 of 2)
Folder 5: Appropriations, FY 1999 – Debt Refinancing – General (1 of 2)
Folder 6: Appropriations, FY 1999 – Debt Refinancing – General (2 of 2)
Folder 10: Appropriations, FY 1999 – Debt Refinancing – FFB (1 of 2)
Folder 11: Appropriations, FY 1999 – Debt Refinancing – FFB (2 of 2)
Folder 13: Appropriations, FY 1999 – Debt Refinancing – McConnell/Rate Payer Bill
Folder 19: Board Bills
Folder 20: Bristol Motor Speedway

Box 167:
Folder 1: Budget Program, FY 1998
Folder 2: Budget Program, FY 1999
Folder 3: Budget Program, FY 2000
Folder 4: Center for Rural Studies – General (1 of 13)
Folder 5: Center for Rural Studies – General (2 of 13)
Folder 6: Center for Rural Studies – General (3 of 13)
Folder 7: Center for Rural Studies – General (4 of 13)
Folder 8: Center for Rural Studies – General (5 of 13)
Folder 9: Center for Rural Studies – General (6 of 13)
Folder 10: Center for Rural Studies – General (7 of 13)
Folder 11: Center for Rural Studies – General (8 of 13)
Folder 12: Center for Rural Studies – General (9 of 13)
Box 168:  
Folder 1: Center for Rural Studies – General (10 of 13)  
Folder 2: Center for Rural Studies – General (11 of 13)  
Folder 3: Center for Rural Studies – General (12 of 13)  
Folder 4: Center for Rural Studies – General (13 of 13)  
Folder 5: Center for Rural Studies – Articles  
Folder 6: Center for Rural Studies – Baxter Memo  
Folder 7: Center for Rural Studies – DOD Contract Off-Loading  
Folder 8: Center for Rural Studies – DOJ Documents  
Folder 9: Center for Rural Studies – Emails on Computer Access  
Folder 10: Center for Rural Studies – EPRI/CRS Contract  
Folder 11: Center for Rural Studies – Ethics Opinion  
Folder 12: Center for Rural Studies – GAO Interview Notes  
Folder 13: Center for Rural Studies – GAO Work Papers  
Folder 14: Center for Rural Studies – Hearing Proposal  
Folder 15: Center for Rural Studies – Investigation (1 of 4)  
Folder 16: Center for Rural Studies – Investigation (2 of 4)  
Folder 17: Center for Rural Studies – Investigation (3 of 4)  
Folder 18: Center for Rural Studies – Investigation (4 of 4)  
Folder 19: Center for Rural Studies – Investigations – Notes and Memos  
Folder 20: Center for Rural Studies – Kennoy

Box 169:  
Folder 1: Center for Rural Studies – Notes  
Folder 2: Center for Rural Studies – Opening  
Folder 3: Center for Rural Studies – Reports  
Folder 4: Center for Rural Studies – Stein Interview  
Folder 5: Center for Rural Studies – Trust Agreement  
Folder 6: Contracts  
Folder 7: Corps vs. TVA  
Folder 8: Electricity Deregulation – General (1 of 2)  
Folder 9: Electricity Deregulation – General (2 of 2)  
Folder 10: Electricity Deregulation – Barton Bill  
Folder 11: Electricity Deregulation – Big Five  
Folder 12: Electricity Deregulation – Bryant TVA Title  
Folder 13: Electricity Deregulation – CRS Information  
Folder 14: Electricity Deregulation – DOE  
Folder 15: Electricity Deregulation – Energy Competition Plan  
Folder 16: Electricity Deregulation – McConnell Bill  
Folder 17: Electricity Deregulation – Murkowski  
Folder 18: Electricity Deregulation – TVA Field Hearing, September 13, 1999  
Folder 19: Electricity Deregulation – TVA/PMA Letter

Box 170:  
Folder 1: Electricity Deregulation – TVA/TVPPA Agreement, March 9, 1999  
Folder 2: Electricity Deregulation – TVA/TVPPA Agreement, September 20, 1999
Folder 3: Electricity Deregulation – TVPPA
Folder 4: Electricity Deregulation – TVPPA/Memphis/KUB
Folder 5: Hearing – House Commerce, May 13, 1999
Folder 6: Inspector General – General (1 of 4)
Folder 7: Inspector General – General (2 of 4)
Folder 8: Inspector General – General (3 of 4)
Folder 9: Inspector General – General (4 of 4)
Folder 10: Inspector General – Bill
Folder 11: Inspector General – FDT Private Letter to Craven
Folder 12: Inspector General – Frist TVA Board Bill
Folder 14: Inspector General – Interim IG Letter, October 20, 1999
Folder 16: Inspector General – Sessions Letter
Folder 17: Inspector General – Seven Day Letter
Folder 18: Inspector General – TVA Response to Seven Day Letter
Folder 20: Inspector General’s Report (1 of 4)
Folder 21: Inspector General’s Report (2 of 4)

Box 171: Folder 1: Inspector General’s Report (3 of 4)
Folder 2: Inspector General’s Report (4 of 4)
Folder 6: Land between the Lakes
Folder 7: Lake Levels
Folder 8: Nominations – General
Folder 9: Nominations – Baxter, Bill, October 17, 2001
Folder 10: Nominations – Environment and Public Works Hearing
Folder 11: Nominations – FDT Statement on Skila Harris
Folder 12: Nominations – Hayes, Johnny
Folder 13: Nominations – Hearing, October 6, 1999
Folder 14: Non-Power Programs – Elimination (1 of 3)
Folder 15: Non-Power Programs – Elimination (2 of 3)
Folder 16: Non-Power Programs – Elimination (3 of 3)
Folder 18: Non-Power Programs – TVA Caucus Meeting, April 15, 1997
Folder 19: Rate Increase

Box 172: Folder 1: Shoreline Management Initiative (1 of 2)
Folder 2: Shoreline Management Initiative (2 of 2)
Folder 3: Subsidies (1 of 2)
Folder 4: Subsidies (2 of 2)
Folder 5: Ten Year Plan
Folder 6: Title, 2000 – General
Folder 7: Title, 2000 – Bunning Title
Folder 8: Title, 2000 – Consensus Title, May 9, 2000
Folder 9: Title, 2000 – Letter to Murkowski
Folder 10: Title, 2001 – General
Folder 11: Title, 2001 – Bunning Distributor Bill
Folder 12: Title, 2001 – TMEPA Meeting, February 6, 2001
Folder 13: Tritium – General (1 of 4)
Folder 14: Tritium – General (2 of 4)
Folder 15: Tritium – General (3 of 4)
Folder 16: Tritium – General (4 of 4)
Folder 17: Tritium – Bellefonte (1 of 2)

Box 173:
Folder 1: Tritium – Bellefonte (2 of 2)
Folder 3: TVPPA – Meeting, February 8, 1999
Folder 4: Yucca Mountain (1 of 4)
Folder 5: Yucca Mountain (2 of 4)
Folder 6: Yucca Mountain (3 of 4)
Folder 7: Yucca Mountain (4 of 4)

Subseries C: Senate Working Groups, 1995-2002
Folder 8: Broadcast Coverage of Senate – Dole
Folder 9: Centrist Coalition
Folder 10: China Technology Task Force
Folder 11: Congressional Reform – Domenici
Folder 12: CSIS Commission on Technology Security
Folder 13: CSIS Homeland Defense Project
Folder 14: Hudson Institute Foreign Issues Panel
Folder 15: Intelligence Committee Working Group
Folder 16: IRS Conferees
Folder 17: Line Item Veto Conferees
Folder 18: Lugar Discussion Group on Russia
Folder 19: National Security Working Group
Folder 20: Oversight Task Force – Hagel
Folder 21: Regulatory Relief Task Force
Folder 22: Republican Conference Tax Working Group
Folder 23: Study Group on Multilateral Export Controls
Folder 24: Tax Task Force Meeting
Folder 25: Term Limits – Ashcroft
Folder 26: U.S.-China Security Commission

Subseries D: Caucuses and Boards, 1996-2002
Folder 27: Auto Manufacturers Caucus
Folder 28: Birthplace of Country Music Alliance
Folder 29: Citizens against Government Waste
Folder 30: Confederate Memorial Committee
Folder 31: Congressional Sportsmen’s Foundation
Folder 32: Congressional Youth Leadership Council
Folder 33: E-Gov Advisory Board
Folder 34: Flat Tax Caucus
Folder 35: Free the Fathers
Folder 36: International Republican Institute
Folder 37: Interstate 69 Caucus
Folder 38: Martin Luther King Honorary Congressional Committee
Folder 39: National Council for Children’s Rights
Folder 40: National Guard Caucus
Folder 41: Partnership for Public Service
Folder 42: Don F. Pratt Museum Foundation
Folder 43: Sunbelt Institute
Folder 44: Travel and Tourism Congressional Member Organization
Folder 45: TVA Caucus
Folder 46: Washington Legal Foundation

**Series II: Administrative Files, 1994-2002**

**Subseries A: Personal Correspondence, 1995-2002**

**Box 174:**
- Folder 1: Reader’s File – FDT, 1995
- Folder 2: Reader’s File – BLS/MZ, 1995 (1 of 2)
- Folder 3: Reader’s File – BLS/MZ, 1995 (2 of 2)
- Folder 4: Personal Correspondence – FDT, 1995 (1 of 3)
- Folder 5: Personal Correspondence – FDT, 1995 (2 of 3)
- Folder 6: Personal Correspondence – FDT, 1995 (3 of 3)
- Folder 7: Personal Correspondence – BLS/MZ, 1995 (1 of 6)
- Folder 8: Personal Correspondence – BLS/MZ, 1995 (2 of 6)
- Folder 9: Personal Correspondence – BLS/MZ, 1995 (3 of 6)
- Folder 10: Personal Correspondence – BLS/MZ, 1995 (4 of 6)
- Folder 11: Personal Correspondence – BLS/MZ, 1995 (5 of 6)
- Folder 12: Personal Correspondence – BLS/MZ, 1995 (6 of 6)
- Folder 13: Senators/Governors/White House, 1995 (1 of 2)
- Folder 14: Senators/Governors/White House, 1995 (2 of 2)
- Folder 15: Reader’s File – FDT, 1996
- Folder 16: Reader’s File – BLS/SMM, 1996 (1 of 3)
- Folder 17: Reader’s File – BLS/SMM, 1996 (2 of 3)
- Folder 18: Reader’s Files – BLS/SMM, 1996 (3 of 3)
- Folder 19: Personal Correspondence – FDT, 1996

**Box 175:**
- Folder 1: Personal Correspondence – BLS/SMM, 1996 (1 of 6)
- Folder 2: Personal Correspondence – BLS/SMM, 1996 (2 of 6)
- Folder 3: Personal Correspondence – BLS/SMM, 1996 (3 of 6)
- Folder 4: Personal Correspondence – BLS/SMM, 1996 (4 of 6)
- Folder 5: Personal Correspondence – BLS/SMM, 1996 (5 of 6)
- Folder 6: Personal Correspondence – BLS/SMM, 1996 (6 of 6)
- Folder 7: Personal Correspondence – No Response, 1996
- Folder 8: Senators/Governors/White House, 1996
Folder 9: Senators/Governors/White House – No Response, 1996
Folder 10: Reader’s File – FDT, 1997
Folder 11: Reader’s File – BLS/SMM, 1997 (1 of 2)
Folder 12: Reader’s File – BLS/SMM, 1997 (2 of 2)
Folder 13: Personal Correspondence – FDT, 1997 (1 of 2)
Folder 14: Personal Correspondence – FDT, 1997 (2 of 2)
Folder 15: Personal Correspondence – BLS/SMM, 1997 (1 of 6)
Folder 16: Personal Correspondence – BLS/SMM, 1997 (2 of 6)
Folder 17: Personal Correspondence – BLS/SMM, 1997 (3 of 6)
Folder 18: Personal Correspondence – BLS/SMM, 1997 (4 of 6)
Folder 19: Personal Correspondence – BLS/SMM, 1997 (5 of 6)
Folder 20: Personal Correspondence – BLS/SMM, 1997 (6 of 6)

Box 176:  Folder 1: Personal Correspondence – No Response, 1997
Folder 2: Senators/Governors/White House, 1997
Folder 3: Senators/Governors/White House – No Response, 1997
Folder 4: Reader’s File – FDT, 1998
Folder 5: Reader’s File – BLS/SMM, 1998 (1 of 2)
Folder 6: Reader’s File – BLS/SMM, 1998 (2 of 2)
Folder 7: Personal Correspondence – FDT, 1998
Folder 8: Personal Correspondence – BLS/SMM, 1998 (1 of 5)
Folder 9: Personal Correspondence – BLS/SMM, 1998 (2 of 5)
Folder 10: Personal Correspondence – BLS/SMM, 1998 (3 of 5)
Folder 11: Personal Correspondence – BLS/SMM, 1998 (4 of 5)
Folder 12: Personal Correspondence – BLS/SMM, 1998 (5 of 5)
Folder 13: Personal Correspondence – No Response, 1998 (1 of 2)
Folder 14: Personal Correspondence – No Response, 1998 (2 of 2)
Folder 15: Senators/Governors/White House, 1998
Folder 16: Senators/Governors/White House – No Response, 1998
Folder 17: Reader’s File – FDT, 1999
Folder 18: Reader’s File – BLS/SMM, 1999 (1 of 3)
Folder 19: Reader’s File – BLS/SMM, 1999 (2 of 3)
Folder 20: Reader’s File – BLS/SMM, 1999 (3 of 3)
Folder 21: Personal Correspondence – FDT, 1999
Folder 22: Personal Correspondence – BLS/SMM, 1999 (1 of 2)
Folder 23: Personal Correspondence – BLS/SMM, 1999 (2 of 2)

Box 177:  Folder 1: Senators/Governors/White House, 1999
Folder 2: Reader’s File – FDT, 2000
Folder 3: Reader’s File – BLS/SMM, 2000
Folder 4: Personal Correspondence – FDT, 2000
Folder 5: Personal Correspondence – BLS/SMM, 2000 (1 of 2)
Folder 6: Personal Correspondence – BLS/SMM, 2000 (2 of 2)
Folder 7: Senators/Governors/White House, 2000
Folder 8: Reader’s File – FDT, 2001
Folder 9: Reader’s File – BLS/MCM, 2001
Folder 10: Personal Correspondence – FDT, 2001
Folder 11: Personal Correspondence – BLS/MCM, 2001
Folder 12: Senators/Governors/White House, 2001
Folder 13: Reader’s File – FDT, 2002
Folder 14: Personal Correspondence – FDT, 2002
Folder 15: Senators/Governors/White House, 2002
Folder 16: Correspondence Archive CD, 1997-2003

Subseries B: Daily Schedules, 1994-2002

Box 178:
Folder 1: November 21, 1994-January 13, 1995 (1 of 3)
Folder 2: November 21, 1994-January 13, 1995 (2 of 3)
Folder 3: November 21, 1994-January 13, 1995 (3 of 3)
Folder 4: Monday, January 16, 1995
Folder 5: Tuesday, January 17, 1995
Folder 6: Wednesday, January 18, 1995
Folder 7: Thursday, January 19, 1995
Folder 8: Friday, January 20, 1995
Folder 9: Inaugural Activities, January 20-22, 1995
Folder 10: Monday, January 23, 1995
Folder 11: Tuesday, January 24, 1995
Folder 12: Wednesday, January 25, 1995
Folder 13: Thursday, January 26, 1995
Folder 14: Friday, January 27, 1995
Folder 15: Monday, January 30, 1995
Folder 16: Tuesday, January 31, 1995
Folder 17: Wednesday, February 1, 1995
Folder 18: Thursday, February 2, 1995
Folder 19: Friday, February 3, 1995
Folder 20: Saturday, February 4, 1995
Folder 21: Monday, February 6, 1995
Folder 22: Tuesday, February 7, 1995
Folder 23: Wednesday, February 8, 1995
Folder 24: Thursday, February 9, 1995
Folder 25: Friday, February 10, 1995
Folder 26: Campaign, February 11-12, 1995
Folder 27: Monday, February 13, 1995
Folder 28: Tuesday, February 14, 1995
Folder 29: Wednesday, February 15, 1995
Folder 30: Thursday, February 16, 1995
Folder 31: February 17-21, 1995
Folder 32: Wednesday, February 22, 1995
Folder 33: Thursday, February 23, 1995
Folder 34: Friday, February 24, 1995
Folder 35: Saturday, February 25, 1995

Box 179:
Folder 1: Monday, February 27, 1995
Folder 2: Tuesday, February 28, 1995
Folder 3: Wednesday, March 1, 1995
Folder 4: Thursday, March 2, 1995
Folder 5: Friday, March 3, 1995
Folder 6: Monday, March 6, 1995
Folder 7: Tuesday, March 7, 1995
Folder 8: Wednesday, March 8, 1995
Folder 9: Thursday, March 9, 1995
Folder 10: Friday, March 10, 1995
Folder 11: Saturday, March 11, 1995
Folder 12: Sunday, March 12, 1995
Folder 13: Monday, March 13, 1995
Folder 14: Tuesday, March 14, 1995
Folder 15: Wednesday, March 15, 1995
Folder 16: Thursday, March 16, 1995
Folder 17: Friday, March 17, 1995
Folder 18: Saturday, March 18, 1995
Folder 19: Sunday, March 19, 1995
Folder 20: Monday, March 20, 1995
Folder 21: Tuesday, March 21, 1995
Folder 22: Wednesday, March 22, 1995
Folder 23: Thursday, March 23, 1995
Folder 24: Friday, March 24, 1995
Folder 25: Saturday, March 25, 1995
Folder 26: Monday, March 27, 1995
Folder 27: Tuesday, March 28, 1995
Folder 28: Wednesday, March 29, 1995
Folder 29: Thursday, March 30, 1995
Folder 30: Friday, March 31, 1995
Folder 31: Saturday, April 1, 1995
Folder 32: Sunday, April 2, 1995
Folder 33: Monday, April 3, 1995
Folder 34: Tuesday, April 4, 1995
Folder 35: Wednesday, April 5, 1995
Folder 36: Thursday, April 6, 1995
Folder 37: Friday, April 7, 1995
Folder 38: Saturday, April 8, 1995
Folder 39: Monday, April 10, 1995
Folder 40: Thursday, April 13, 1995
Folder 41: April 19-21, 1995
Folder 42: Monday, April 24, 1995
Folder 43: Tuesday, April 25, 1995
Folder 44: Wednesday, April 26, 1995
Folder 45: Thursday, April 27, 1995
Folder 46: Friday, April 28, 1995
Folder 47: Saturday, April 29, 1995
Box 180:

Folder 1: Monday, May 1, 1995
Folder 2: Tuesday, May 2, 1995
Folder 3: Wednesday, May 3, 1995
Folder 4: Thursday, May 4, 1995
Folder 5: Friday, May 5, 1995
Folder 6: May 6-7, 1995
Folder 7: Monday, May 8, 1995
Folder 8: Tuesday, May 9, 1995
Folder 9: Wednesday, May 10, 1995
Folder 10: Thursday, May 11, 1995
Folder 11: Friday, May 12, 1995
Folder 12: Saturday, May 13, 1995
Folder 13: Monday, May 15, 1995
Folder 14: Senate House Dinner, Tuesday, May 16, 1995
Folder 15: Wednesday, May 17, 1995
Folder 16: Thursday, May 18, 1995
Folder 17: Friday, May 19, 1995
Folder 18: Saturday, May 20, 1995
Folder 19: Monday, May 22, 1995
Folder 20: Tuesday, May 23, 1995
Folder 21: Wednesday, May 24, 1995
Folder 22: Thursday, May 25, 1995
Folder 23: Friday, May 26, 1995
Folder 24: Saturday, May 27, 1995
Folder 25: May 29-31, 1995
Folder 26: Thursday, June 1, 1995
Folder 27: Friday, June 2, 1995
Folder 28: Saturday, June 3, 1995
Folder 29: Monday, June 5, 1995
Folder 30: Tuesday, June 6, 1995
Folder 31: Wednesday, June 7, 1995
Folder 32: Thursday, June 8, 1995
Folder 33: Friday, June 9, 1995
Folder 34: Monday, June 12, 1995
Folder 35: Tuesday, June 13, 1995
Folder 36: Wednesday, June 14, 1995
Folder 37: Thursday, June 15, 1995
Folder 38: Friday, June 16, 1995
Folder 39: Monday, June 19, 1995
Folder 40: Tuesday, June 20, 1995
Folder 41: Wednesday, June 21, 1995
Folder 42: Thursday, June 22, 1995
Folder 43: Friday, June 23, 1995
Folder 44: Saturday, June 24, 1995
Folder 45: Sunday, June 25, 1995
Box 181:

Folder 1: Monday, June 26, 1995
Folder 2: Tuesday, June 27, 1995
Folder 3: Wednesday, June 28, 1995
Folder 4: Thursday, June 29, 1995
Folder 5: Friday, June 30, 1995
Folder 6: Saturday, July 1, 1995
Folder 7: Monday, July 3, 1995
Folder 8: Thursday, July 6, 1995
Folder 9: Friday, July 7, 1995
Folder 10: Monday, July 10, 1995
Folder 11: Tuesday, July 11, 1995
Folder 12: Wednesday, July 12, 1995
Folder 13: Thursday, July 13, 1995
Folder 14: Friday, July 14, 1995
Folder 15: Saturday, July 15, 1995
Folder 16: Sunday, July 16, 1995
Folder 17: Monday, July 17, 1995
Folder 18: Tuesday, July 18, 1995
Folder 19: Wednesday, July 19, 1995
Folder 20: Thursday, July 20, 1995
Folder 21: Friday, July 21, 1995
Folder 22: Saturday, July 22, 1995
Folder 23: Monday, July 24, 1995
Folder 24: Tuesday, July 25, 1995
Folder 25: Wednesday, July 26, 1995
Folder 26: Thursday, July 27, 1995
Folder 27: Friday, July 28, 1995
Folder 28: Monday, July 31, 1995
Folder 29: Tuesday, August 1, 1995
Folder 30: Wednesday, August 2, 1995
Folder 31: Thursday, August 3, 1995
Folder 32: Friday, August 4, 1995
Folder 33: Saturday, August 5, 1995
Folder 34: Monday, August 7, 1995
Folder 35: Tuesday, August 8, 1995
Folder 36: Wednesday, August 9, 1995
Folder 37: Thursday, August 10, 1995
Folder 38: Friday, August 11, 1995
Folder 39: Saturday, August 12, 1995
Folder 40: Tennessee, August 12-August 19, 1995
Folder 41: August 26-27, 1995
Folder 42: Monday, September 4, 1995
Folder 43: Tuesday, September 5, 1995
Folder 44: Wednesday, September 6, 1995
Folder 45: Thursday, September 7, 1995
Folder 32: Wednesday, November 1, 1995
Folder 33: Thursday, November 2, 1995
Folder 34: Friday, November 3, 1995
Folder 35: November 4-5, 1995
Folder 36: Monday, November 6, 1995
Folder 37: Tuesday, November 7, 1995
Folder 38: Wednesday, November 8, 1995
Folder 38: Senate Majority Dinner, Wednesday, November 8, 1995
Folder 39: Thursday, November 9, 1995
Folder 40: Friday, November 10, 1995
Folder 41: Sunday, November 12, 1995
Folder 42: Monday, November 13, 1995
Folder 43: Tuesday, November 14, 1995
Folder 44: Wednesday, November 15, 1995
Folder 45: Thursday, November 16, 1995
Folder 46: Friday, November 17, 1995
Folder 47: Saturday, November 18, 1995
Folder 48: November 19-22, 1995

Box 183:
Folder 1: Monday, November 27, 1995
Folder 2: Tuesday, November 28, 1995
Folder 3: Wednesday, November 29, 1995
Folder 4: Thursday, November 30, 1995
Folder 5: Friday, December 1, 1995
Folder 6: Saturday, December 2, 1995
Folder 7: Sunday, December 3, 1995
Folder 8: Monday, December 4, 1995
Folder 9: Tuesday, December 5, 1995
Folder 10: Wednesday, December 6, 1995
Folder 11: Thursday, December 7, 1995
Folder 12: Friday, December 8, 1995
Folder 13: Saturday, December 9, 1995
Folder 14: Sunday, December 10, 1995
Folder 15: Monday, December 11, 1995
Folder 16: Tuesday, December 12, 1995
Folder 17: Wednesday, December 13, 1995
Folder 18: Thursday, December 14, 1995
Folder 19: Friday, December 15, 1995
Folder 20: Saturday, December 16, 1995
Folder 21: Monday, December 18, 1995
Folder 22: Tuesday, December 19, 1995
Folder 23: Wednesday, December 20, 1995
Folder 24: Thursday, December 21, 1995
Folder 25: Friday, December 22, 1995
Folder 26: Thursday, December 28, 1995
Folder 27: December 29, 1995-January 2, 1996
Folder 28: Thursday, January 4, 1996
Folder 29: January 6-13, 1996
Folder 30: Saturday, January 13, 1996
Folder 31: Sunday, January 14, 1996
Folder 32: Tuesday, January 16, 1996
Folder 33: January 15-20, 1996
Folder 34: Saturday, January 20, 1996
Folder 35: Monday, January 22, 1996
Folder 36: Tuesday, January 23, 1996
Folder 37: Wednesday, January 24, 1996
Folder 38: Thursday, January 25, 1996
Folder 39: Friday, January 26, 1996
Folder 41: Wednesday, January 31, 1996
Folder 42: Thursday, February 1, 1996
Folder 43: February 1-3, 1996
Folder 44: February 2-3, 1996
Folder 45: Monday, February 5, 1996
Folder 46: Tuesday, February 6, 1996
Folder 47: Wednesday, February 7, 1996
Folder 48: Thursday, February 8, 1996
Folder 49: February 9-11, 1996
Folder 50: February 12-14, 1996
Folder 51: Tuesday, February 13, 1996
Folder 52: Thursday, February 15, 1996
Folder 53: February 16-17, 1996
Folder 54: February 18-20, 1996

Box 184:
Folder 1: Wednesday, February 21, 1996
Folder 2: Thursday, February 22, 1996
Folder 3: Friday, February 23, 1996
Folder 4: Saturday, February 24, 1996
Folder 5: 1776, Saturday, February 24, 1996
Folder 6: Sunday, February 25, 1996
Folder 7: Monday, February 26, 1996
Folder 8: Tuesday, February 27, 1996
Folder 9: Wednesday, February 28, 1996
Folder 10: Thursday, February 29, 1996
Folder 11: Friday, March 1, 1996
Folder 12: Saturday, March 2, 1996
Folder 14: Monday, March 4, 1996
Folder 15: Tuesday, March 5, 1996
Folder 16: Wednesday, March 6, 1996
Folder 17: Thursday, March 7, 1996
Folder 18: Friday, March 8, 1996
Folder 19: Saturday, March 9, 1996
Folder 20: Monday, March 11, 1996
Folder 21: Tuesday, March 12, 1996
Folder 22: Wednesday, March 13, 1996
Folder 23: Thursday, March 14, 1996
Folder 24: Friday, March 15, 1996
Folder 25: Saturday, March 16, 1996
Folder 26: Sunday, March 17, 1996
Folder 27: Monday, March 18, 1996
Folder 28: Tuesday, March 19, 1996
Folder 29: Wednesday, March 20, 1996
Folder 30: Thursday, March 21, 1996
Folder 31: Friday, March 22, 1996
Folder 32: B. Sansonetti, Saturday, March 23, 1996
Folder 33: Saturday, March 23, 1996
Folder 34: Monday, March 25, 1996
Folder 35: Tuesday, March 26, 1996
Folder 36: Wednesday, March 27, 1996
Folder 37: Thursday, March 28, 1996
Folder 38: Friday, March 29, 1996
Folder 39: Saturday, March 30, 1996
Folder 40: Recess in Tennessee, April 1-12, 1996
Folder 41: Naples, Tuesday, April 2, 1996
Folder 42: April 2-3, 1996
Folder 43: Saturday, April 13, 1996
Folder 44: Monday, April 15, 1996
Folder 45: Tuesday, April 16, 1996
Folder 46: Wednesday, April 17, 1996
Folder 47: Thursday, April 18, 1996
Folder 48: Friday, April 19, 1996

Box 185:
Folder 1: Sunday, April 21, 1996
Folder 2: Monday, April 22, 1996
Folder 3: Tuesday, April 23, 1996
Folder 4: Wednesday, April 24, 1996
Folder 5: Thursday, April 25, 1996
Folder 6: Friday, April 26, 1996
Folder 7: Saturday, April 27, 1996
Folder 8: Monday, April 29, 1996
Folder 9: Tuesday, April 30, 1996
Folder 10: Wednesday, May 1, 1996
Folder 11: Thursday, May 2, 1996
Folder 12: Saturday, May 4, 1996
Folder 13: Sunday, May 5, 1996
Folder 14: Monday, May 6, 1996
Folder 15: Tuesday, May 7, 1996
Folder 16: Wednesday, May 8, 1996
Folder 17: Thursday, May 9, 1996
Folder 18: Friday, May 10, 1996
Folder 19: Saturday, May 11, 1996
Folder 20: Monday, May 13, 1996
Folder 21: Tuesday, May 14, 1996
Folder 22: Wednesday, May 15, 1996
Folder 23: Thursday, May 16, 1996
Folder 24: Friday, May 17, 1996
Folder 25: Saturday, May 18, 1996
Folder 26: Monday, May 20, 1996
Folder 27: Tuesday, May 21, 1996
Folder 28: Wednesday, May 22, 1996
Folder 29: Thursday, May 23, 1996
Folder 30: Friday, May 24, 1996
Folder 31: May Recess, May 25-June 1, 1996
Folder 32: Monday, June 3, 1996
Folder 33: Tuesday, June 4, 1996
Folder 34: Wednesday, June 5, 1996
Folder 35: Thursday, June 6, 1996
Folder 36: June 7-9, 1996

Box 186:
Folder 1: Monday, June 10, 1996
Folder 2: Tuesday, June 11, 1996
Folder 3: Wednesday, June 12, 1996
Folder 4: Thursday, June 13, 1996
Folder 5: Friday, June 14, 1996
Folder 6: June 15-16, 1996
Folder 7: Monday, June 17, 1996
Folder 8: Tuesday, June 18, 1996
Folder 9: Wednesday, June 19, 1996
Folder 10: Thursday, June 20, 1996
Folder 11: Sunday June 23, 1996
Folder 12: Monday, June 24, 1996
Folder 13: Tuesday, June 25, 1996
Folder 14: Wednesday, June 26, 1996
Folder 15: Thursday, June 27, 1996
Folder 16: Friday, June 28, 1996
Folder 17: Recess, June 29-July 4, 1996
Folder 18: New Mexico, July 1-2, 1996
Folder 19: Monday, July 8, 1996
Folder 20: Tuesday, July 9, 1996
Folder 21: Wednesday, July 10, 1996
Folder 22: Thursday, July 11, 1996
Folder 23: July 12-14, 1996
Folder 24: Saturday, July 13, 1996
Folder 25: Monday, July 15, 1996
Folder 26: Tuesday, July 16, 1996
Folder 27: Wednesday, July 17, 1996
Folder 28: Thursday, July 18, 1996
Folder 29: Friday, July 19, 1996
Folder 30: Saturday, July 20, 1996
Folder 31: Sunday, July 21, 1996
Folder 32: Monday, July 22, 1996
Folder 33: Tuesday, July 23, 1996
Folder 34: Wednesday, July 24, 1996
Folder 35: Thursday, July 25, 1996
Folder 36: Friday, July 26, 1996
Folder 37: Olympics, July 27-29, 1996
Folder 38: Monday, July 29, 1996
Folder 39: Tuesday, July 30, 1996

Box 187:
Folder 1: Wednesday, July 31, 1996
Folder 2: Thursday, August 1, 1996
Folder 3: Friday, August 2, 1996
Folder 4: Saturday, August 3, 1996
Folder 5: August 5-9, 1996
Folder 6: Republican National Convention, August 11-16, 1996 (1 of 4)
Folder 7: Republican National Convention, August 11-16, 1996 (2 of 4)
Folder 8: Republican National Convention, August 11-16, 1996 (3 of 4)
Folder 9: Republican National Convention, August 11-16, 1996 (4 of 4)
Folder 10: August Recess, August 16-31, 1996
Folder 11: Wednesday, September 4, 1996
Folder 12: Thursday, September 5, 1996
Folder 13: Friday, September 6, 1996
Folder 14: Saturday, September 7, 1996
Folder 15: Tuesday, September 10, 1996
Folder 16: Wednesday, September 11, 1996
Folder 17: Thursday, September 12, 1996
Folder 18: Friday, September 13, 1996
Folder 19: Saturday, September 14, 1996
Folder 20: Sunday, September 15, 1996
Folder 21: Monday, September 16, 1996
Folder 22: Tuesday, September 17, 1996
Folder 23: Wednesday, September 18, 1996
Folder 24: Thursday, September 19, 1996
Folder 25: Friday, September 20, 1996
Folder 26: Saturday, September 21, 1996
Folder 27: Tuesday, September 24, 1996
Folder 28: Wednesday, September 25, 1996
Folder 29: Thursday, September 26, 1996
Folder 30: Friday, September 27, 1996
Folder 41: Wednesday, January 29, 1997
Folder 42: Thursday, January 30, 1997
Folder 43: Friday, January 31, 1997
Folder 44: Monday, February 3, 1997
Folder 45: Tuesday, February 4, 1997
Folder 46: Wednesday, February 5, 1997
Folder 47: Thursday, February 6, 1997
Folder 48: Friday, February 7, 1997

Box 189:
Folder 1: Monday, February 10, 1997
Folder 2: Tuesday, February 11, 1997
Folder 3: Wednesday, February 12, 1997
Folder 4: Thursday, February 13, 1997
Folder 5: Friday, February 14, 1997
Folder 6: Saturday, February 15, 1997
Folder 7: Wednesday, February 19, 1997
Folder 8: Palm Beach – February 19-21, 1997
Folder 9: Thursday, February 20, 1997
Folder 10: Friday, February 21, 1997
Folder 11: Saturday, February 22, 1997
Folder 12: Monday, February 24, 1997
Folder 13: Tuesday, February 25, 1997
Folder 14: Wednesday, February 26, 1997
Folder 15: Thursday, February 27, 1997
Folder 16: Friday, February 28, 1997
Folder 17: March 1-2, 1997
Folder 18: Monday, March 3, 1997
Folder 19: Tuesday, March 4, 1997
Folder 20: Wednesday, March 5, 1997
Folder 21: Thursday, March 6, 1997
Folder 22: Friday, March 7, 1997
Folder 23: Saturday, March 8, 1997
Folder 24: Monday, March 10, 1997
Folder 25: Tuesday, March 11, 1997
Folder 26: Wednesday, March 12, 1997
Folder 27: Thursday, March 13, 1997
Folder 28: Friday, March 14, 1997
Folder 29: Saturday, March 15, 1997
Folder 30: Monday, March 17, 1997
Folder 31: Tuesday, March 18, 1997
Folder 32: Wednesday, March 19, 1997
Folder 33: Thursday, March 20, 1997
Folder 34: Friday, March 21, 1997
Folder 35: March 23-April 2, 1997
Folder 36: Monday, April 7, 1997
Folder 37: Tuesday, April 8, 1997
Folder 38: Wednesday, April 9, 1997
Folder 39: Thursday, April 10, 1997
Folder 40: Friday, April 11, 1997
Folder 41: Monday, April 14, 1997
Folder 42: Tuesday, April 15, 1997
Folder 43: Wednesday, April 16, 1997
Folder 44: Thursday, April 17, 1997
Folder 45: Friday, April 18, 1997

Box 190:
Folder 1: Monday, April 21, 1997
Folder 2: Tuesday, April 22, 1997
Folder 3: Wednesday, April 23, 1997 (1 of 2)
Folder 4: Wednesday, April 23, 1997 (2 of 2)
Folder 5: Thursday, April 24, 1997
Folder 6: Friday, April 25, 1997
Folder 7: April 26-27, 1997
Folder 8: Monday, April 28, 1997
Folder 9: Tuesday, April 29, 1997
Folder 10: Wednesday, April 30, 1997
Folder 11: Thursday, May 1, 1997
Folder 12: Friday, May 2, 1997
Folder 13: Monday, May 5, 1997
Folder 14: Tuesday, May 6, 1997
Folder 15: Wednesday, May 7, 1997
Folder 16: Thursday, May 8, 1997
Folder 17: Friday, May 9, 1997
Folder 18: Saturday, May 10, 1997
Folder 19: Monday, May 12, 1997
Folder 20: Tuesday, May 13, 1997
Folder 21: Wednesday, May 14, 1997
Folder 22: Thursday, May 15, 1997
Folder 23: Saturday, May 16, 1997
Folder 24: Monday, May 19, 1997
Folder 25: Tuesday, May 20, 1997
Folder 26: Wednesday, May 21, 1997
Folder 27: Thursday, May 22, 1997
Folder 28: Friday, May 23, 1997
Folder 29: Saturday, May 24, 1997
Folder 30: Wednesday, May 28, 1997
Folder 31: Friday, May 30, 1997
Folder 32: Monday, June 2, 1997
Folder 33: Tuesday, June 3, 1997
Folder 34: Wednesday, June 4, 1997
Folder 35: Thursday, June 5, 1997
Folder 36: Friday, June 6, 1997
Folder 37: Saturday, June 7, 1997
Folder 38: Monday, June 9, 1997
Folder 39: Tuesday, June 10, 1997

Box 191:  
Folder 1: Wednesday, June 11, 1997  
Folder 2: Thursday, June 12, 1997  
Folder 3: Friday, June 13, 1997  
Folder 4: Saturday, June 14, 1997  
Folder 5: Monday, June 16, 1997  
Folder 6: Tuesday, June 17, 1997  
Folder 7: Wednesday, June 18, 1997  
Folder 8: Thursday, June 19, 1997  
Folder 9: Friday, June 20, 1997  
Folder 10: Saturday, June 21, 1997  
Folder 11: Monday, June 23, 1997  
Folder 12: Tuesday, June 24, 1997  
Folder 13: Wednesday, June 25, 1997  
Folder 14: Thursday, June 26, 1997  
Folder 15: Friday, June 27, 1997  
Folder 16: Monday, June 30, 1997  
Folder 17: Tuesday, July 1, 1997  
Folder 18: Wednesday, July 2, 1997  
Folder 19: Thursday, July 3, 1997  
Folder 20: Friday, July 4, 1997  
Folder 21: Saturday, July 5, 1997  
Folder 22: Sunday, July 6, 1997  
Folder 23: Monday, July 7, 1997  
Folder 24: Tuesday, July 8, 1997  
Folder 25: Wednesday, July 9, 1997  
Folder 26: Thursday, July 10, 1997  
Folder 27: Friday, July 11, 1997  
Folder 28: Sunday, July 13, 1997  
Folder 29: Monday, July 14, 1997  
Folder 30: Tuesday, July 15, 1997  
Folder 31: Wednesday, July 16, 1997  
Folder 32: Thursday, July 17, 1997  
Folder 33: Friday, July 18, 1997  
Folder 34: July 19-20, 1997  
Folder 35: Monday, July 21, 1997  
Folder 36: Tuesday, July 22, 1997  
Folder 37: Wednesday, July 23, 1997  
Folder 38: Thursday, July 24, 1997  
Folder 39: Friday, July 25, 1997  
Folder 40: Monday, July 28, 1997  
Folder 41: Tuesday, July 29, 1997  
Folder 42: Wednesday, July 30, 1997  
Folder 43: Thursday, July 31, 1997
Folder 44: Friday, August 1, 1997
Folder 45: Tuesday, August 5, 1997
Folder 46: Wednesday, August 6, 1997
Folder 47: Wednesday, August 20, 1997
Folder 48: Thursday, August 21, 1997
Folder 49: Friday, August 22, 1997
Folder 50: Monday, August 24, 1997
Folder 51: Thursday, August 28, 1997

Box 192:
Folder 1: Tuesday, September 2, 1997
Folder 2: Wednesday, September 3, 1997
Folder 3: Thursday, September 4, 1997
Folder 4: Friday, September 5, 1997
Folder 5: Monday, September 8, 1997
Folder 6: Tuesday, September 9, 1997
Folder 7: Wednesday, September 10, 1997
Folder 8: Thursday, September 11, 1997
Folder 9: Friday, September 12, 1997
Folder 10: Monday, September 15, 1997
Folder 11: Tuesday, September 16, 1997
Folder 12: Wednesday, September 17, 1997
Folder 13: Thursday, September 18, 1997
Folder 14: Friday, September 19, 1997
Folder 15: Saturday, September 20, 1997
Folder 16: Monday, September 22, 1997
Folder 17: Tuesday, September 23, 1997
Folder 18: Wednesday, September 24, 1997
Folder 19: Thursday, September 25, 1997
Folder 20: Friday, September 26, 1997
Folder 21: Monday, September 29, 1997
Folder 22: Tuesday, September 30, 1997
Folder 23: Wednesday, October 1, 1997
Folder 24: Thursday, October 2, 1997
Folder 25: Friday, October 3, 1997
Folder 26: Monday, October 6, 1997
Folder 27: Tuesday, October 7, 1997
Folder 28: Wednesday, October 8, 1997
Folder 29: Thursday, October 9, 1997
Folder 30: Friday, October 10, 1997
Folder 31: October 14-19, 1997
Folder 32: Monday, October 20, 1997
Folder 33: Tuesday, October 21, 1997
Folder 34: Wednesday, October 22, 1997
Folder 35: Thursday, October 23, 1997
Folder 36: Friday, October 24, 1997
Folder 37: Sunday, October 26, 1997
Folder 38: Monday, October 27, 1997
Folder 39: Tuesday, October 28, 1997
Folder 40: Wednesday, October 29, 1997
Folder 41: Thursday, October 30, 1997
Folder 42: Friday, October 31, 1997
Folder 43: Monday, November 3, 1997
Folder 44: Tuesday, November 4, 1997
Folder 45: Wednesday, November 5, 1997
Folder 46: Thursday, November 6, 1997
Folder 47: Friday, November 7, 1997
Folder 48: Saturday, November 8, 1997
Folder 49: Sunday, November 9, 1997

Box 193:
Folder 1: Monday, November 10, 1997
Folder 2: Tuesday, November 11, 1997
Folder 3: Wednesday, November 12, 1997
Folder 4: Thursday, November 13, 1997
Folder 5: Friday, November 14, 1997
Folder 6: Saturday, November 15, 1997
Folder 7: Sunday, November 16, 1997
Folder 8: Friday, November 21, 1997
Folder 9: November 21-23, 1997
Folder 10: November 24-30, 1997
Folder 11: Monday, December 1, 1997
Folder 12: Tuesday, December 2, 1997
Folder 13: Thursday, December 4, 1997
Folder 14: Friday, December 5, 1997
Folder 15: December 6-7, 1997
Folder 16: Wednesday, December 10, 1997
Folder 17: Monday, December 15, 1997
Folder 18: Tuesday, December 16, 1997
Folder 19: Thursday, December 18, 1997
Folder 20: Friday, December 19, 1997
Folder 21: December 20-31, 1997
Folder 22: January 1-7, 1998
Folder 23: Thursday, January 8, 1998
Folder 24: Monday, January 12, 1998
Folder 25: Tuesday, January 13, 1998
Folder 26: Tuesday, January 20, 1998
Folder 27: Wednesday, January 21, 1998
Folder 28: Thursday, January 22, 1998
Folder 29: January 24-25, 1998
Folder 30: Monday, January 26, 1998
Folder 31: Tuesday, January 27, 1998
Folder 32: Wednesday, January 28, 1998
Folder 33: Thursday, January 29, 1998
Folder 34: Friday, January 30, 1998
Folder 35: Monday, February 2, 1998
Folder 36: Tuesday, February 3, 1998
Folder 37: Wednesday, February 4, 1998
Folder 38: Thursday, February 5, 1998
Folder 39: Friday, February 6, 1998
Folder 40: Monday, February 9, 1998
Folder 41: Tuesday, February 10, 1998
Folder 42: Wednesday, February 11, 1998
Folder 43: Thursday, February 12, 1998
Folder 44: Friday, February 13, 1998
Folder 45: Saturday, February 14, 1998
Folder 46: Recess Week, February 15-20, 1998
Folder 47: Sunday, February 22, 1998
Folder 48: Monday, February 23, 1998
Folder 49: Tuesday, February 24, 1998
Folder 50: Wednesday, February 25, 1998
Folder 51: Thursday, February 26, 1998
Folder 52: Friday, February 27, 1998

Box 194:  
Folder 1: Monday, March 2, 1998
Folder 2: Tuesday, March 3, 1998
Folder 3: Wednesday, March 4, 1998
Folder 4: Thursday, March 5, 1998
Folder 5: Friday, March 6, 1998
Folder 6: Monday, March 9, 1998
Folder 7: Tuesday, March 10, 1998
Folder 8: Wednesday, March 11, 1998
Folder 9: Thursday, March 12, 1998
Folder 10: Friday, March 13, 1998
Folder 12: Monday, March 16, 1998
Folder 13: Tuesday, March 17, 1998
Folder 14: Wednesday, March 18, 1998
Folder 15: Thursday, March 19, 1998
Folder 16: Friday, March 20, 1998
Folder 17: March 21-22, 1998
Folder 18: Monday, March 23, 1998
Folder 19: Tuesday, March 24, 1998
Folder 20: Wednesday, March 25, 1998
Folder 21: Thursday, March 26, 1998
Folder 22: Friday, March 27, 1998
Folder 23: March 28-29, 1998
Folder 24: Monday, March 30, 1998
Folder 25: Tuesday, March 31, 1998
Folder 26: Wednesday, April 1, 1998
Folder 27: Thursday, April 2, 1998
Folder 28: Friday, April 3, 1998
Folder 29: Recess, April 5-19, 1998
Folder 30: Tuesday, April 21, 1998
Folder 31: Wednesday, April 22, 1998

Box 195:
Folder 1: Thursday, April 23, 1998
Folder 2: Friday, April 24, 1998
Folder 3: Saturday, April 25, 1998
Folder 4: Sunday, April 26, 1998
Folder 5: Monday, April 27, 1998
Folder 6: Tuesday, April 28, 1998
Folder 7: Wednesday, April 29, 1998
Folder 8: Thursday, April 30, 1998
Folder 9: Friday, May 1, 1998
Folder 10: May 2-3, 1998
Folder 11: Tuesday, May 5, 1998
Folder 12: Wednesday, May 6, 1998
Folder 13: Thursday, May 7, 1998
Folder 14: Friday, May 8, 1998
Folder 15: Saturday, May 9, 1998
Folder 16: Monday, May 11, 1998
Folder 17: Committee Party, Monday, May 11, 1998
Folder 18: Tuesday, May 12, 1998
Folder 19: Wednesday, May 13, 1998
Folder 20: Thursday, May 14, 1998
Folder 21: May 15-16, 1998
Folder 22: Monday, May 18, 1998
Folder 23: Tuesday, May 19, 1998
Folder 24: Wednesday, May 20, 1998
Folder 25: Thursday, May 21, 1998
Folder 26: Friday, May 22, 1998
Folder 27: Saturday, May 23, 1998
Folder 28: May Recess, May 23, 1998
Folder 29: Sunday, May 31, 1998
Folder 30: Monday, June 1, 1998
Folder 31: Tuesday, June 2, 1998
Folder 32: Wednesday, June 3, 1998
Folder 33: Thursday, June 4, 1998

Box 196:
Folder 1: Friday, June 5, 1998
Folder 2: Saturday, June 6, 1998
Folder 3: Monday, June 8, 1998
Folder 4: Tuesday, June 9, 1998
Folder 5: Wednesday, June 10, 1998
Folder 6: Thursday, June 11, 1998
Folder 7: Friday, June 12, 1998
Folder 8: Sunday, June 14, 1998
Folder 9: Monday, June 15, 1998
Folder 10: Tuesday, June 16, 1998
Folder 11: Wednesday, June 17, 1998
Folder 12: Thursday, June 18, 1998
Folder 13: Friday, June 19, 1998
Folder 14: Monday, June 22, 1998
Folder 15: Tuesday, June 23, 1998
Folder 16: Wednesday, June 24, 1998
Folder 17: Thursday, June 25, 1998
Folder 18: Friday, June 26, 1998
Folder 19: June 27-28, 1998
Folder 20: Monday, June 29, 1998
Folder 21: Tuesday, June 30, 1998
Folder 22: Monday, June 6, 1998
Folder 23: Tuesday, July 7, 1998
Folder 24: Wednesday, July 8, 1998
Folder 25: Thursday, July 9, 1998
Folder 26: Friday, July 10, 1998
Folder 27: Monday, July 13, 1998
Folder 28: Tuesday, July 14, 1998
Folder 29: Wednesday, July 15, 1998
Folder 30: Thursday, July 16, 1998
Folder 31: Friday, July 17, 1998
Folder 32: Saturday, July 18, 1998
Folder 33: Monday, July 20, 1998
Folder 34: Tuesday, July 21, 1998
Folder 35: Wednesday, July 22, 1998
Folder 36: Thursday, July 23, 1998
Folder 37: Friday, July 24, 1998
Folder 38: Saturday, July 25, 1998
Folder 40: Tuesday, July 28, 1998

Box 197:
Folder 1: Wednesday, July 29, 1998 (1 of 2)
Folder 2: Wednesday, July 29, 1998 (2 of 2)
Folder 3: Thursday, July 30, 1998
Folder 4: Friday, July 31, 1998
Folder 5: Wednesday, August 5, 1998
Folder 6: Thursday, August 6, 1998
Folder 7: Wednesday, August 12, 1998
Folder 8: Thursday, August 13, 1998
Folder 9: Saturday, August 15, 1998
Folder 10: August 16-22, 1998
Folder 11: Monday, August 31, 1998
Folder 12: Tuesday, September 1, 1998
Folder 13: Wednesday, September 2, 1998
Folder 14: Thursday, September 3, 1998
Folder 15: Friday, September 4, 1998
Folder 16: Tuesday, September 8, 1998
Folder 17: Wednesday, September 9, 1998
Folder 18: Thursday, September 10, 1998
Folder 19: Friday, September 11, 1998
Folder 20: Monday, September 14, 1998
Folder 21: Tuesday, September 15, 1998
Folder 22: Wednesday, September 16, 1998
Folder 23: Thursday, September 17, 1998
Folder 24: Friday, September 18, 1998
Folder 25: Saturday, September 19, 1998
Folder 26: Tuesday, September 22, 1998
Folder 27: Wednesday, September 23, 1998
Folder 28: Thursday, September 24, 1998
Folder 29: Friday, September 25, 1998
Folder 31: Monday, September 28, 1998
Folder 32: Tuesday, September 29, 1998
Folder 33: Wednesday, September 30, 1998
Folder 34: Thursday, October 1, 1998
Folder 35: Friday, October 2, 1998
Folder 36: Saturday, October 3, 1998
Folder 37: Sunday, October 4, 1998
Folder 38: Monday, October 5, 1998
Folder 39: Tuesday, October 6, 1998
Folder 40: Wednesday, October 7, 1998
Folder 41: Thursday, October 8, 1998
Folder 42: Friday, October 9, 1998

Box 198:
Folder 1: Wednesday, October 14, 1998
Folder 2: Sunday, October 18, 1998
Folder 3: Monday, October 19, 1998
Folder 4: Wednesday, October 21, 1998
Folder 5: Thursday, October 22, 1998
Folder 6: Friday, October 23, 1998
Folder 7: Saturday, October 24, 1998
Folder 8: Tuesday, October 27, 1998
Folder 9: Monday, November 2, 1998
Folder 10: Tuesday, November 3, 1998
Folder 11: Friday, November 20, 1998
Folder 12: Sunday, November 22, 1998
Folder 13: Monday, November 30, 1998
Folder 14: Tuesday, December 1, 1998
Folder 15: Wednesday, December 2, 1998
Folder 16: Thursday, December 3, 1998
Folder 17: Friday, December 4, 1998
Folder 18: Tuesday, December 8, 1998
Folder 19: Thursday, December 10, 1998
Folder 20: Friday, December 11, 1998
Folder 21: Monday, December 21, 1998
Folder 22: Wednesday, January 6, 1999
Folder 23: Thursday, January 7, 1999
Folder 24: Friday, January 8, 1999
Folder 25: Monday, January 11, 1999
Folder 26: Tuesday, January 12, 1999
Folder 27: Wednesday, January 13, 1999
Folder 28: January 14-16, 1999
Folder 29: Thursday, January 14, 1999
Folder 30: Friday, January 15, 1999
Folder 31: Saturday, January 16, 1999
Folder 32: Sunday, January 17, 1999
Folder 33: Monday, January 18, 1999
Folder 34: Tuesday, January 19, 1999
Folder 35: Wednesday, January 20, 1999
Folder 36: Thursday, January 21, 1999
Folder 37: Friday, January 22, 1999
Folder 38: Saturday, January 23, 1999
Folder 39: Monday, January 25, 1999
Folder 40: Tuesday, January 26, 1999
Folder 41: Wednesday, January 27, 1999
Folder 42: Thursday, January 28, 1999
Folder 43: Friday, January 29, 1999
Folder 44: Monday, February 1, 1999
Folder 45: Washington Press Club, Tuesday, February 2, 1999
Folder 46: Wednesday, February 3, 1999
Folder 47: Thursday, February 4, 1999
Folder 48: Germany – February 5-7, 1999
Folder 49: Friday, February 5, 1999
Folder 50: Saturday, February 6, 1999
Folder 51: Monday, February 8, 1999
Folder 52: Tuesday, February 9, 1999
Folder 53: Wednesday, February 10, 1999
Folder 54: Thursday, February 11, 1999
Folder 55: Tuesday, February 12, 1999
Folder 56: Sunday, February 14, 1999
Folder 57: February Recess, February 15-21, 1999
Folder 58: Monday, February 22, 1999

Box 199: Folder 1: Tuesday, February 23, 1999
Folder 2: Wednesday, February 24, 1999
Folder 3: Thursday, February 25, 1999
Folder 4: Friday, February 26, 1999
Folder 5: February 27-28, 1999
Folder 6: Monday, March 1, 1999
Folder 7: Tuesday, March 2, 1999
Folder 8: Wednesday, March 3, 1999
Folder 9: Thursday, March 4, 1999
Folder 10: Friday, March 5, 1999
Folder 11: March 6-7, 1999
Folder 12: Monday, March 8, 1999
Folder 13: Tuesday, March 9, 1999
Folder 14: Wednesday, March 10, 1999
Folder 15: Thursday, March 11, 1999
Folder 16: Friday, March 12, 1999
Folder 17: Monday, March 15, 1999
Folder 18: Tuesday, March 16, 1999
Folder 19: Wednesday, March 17, 1999
Folder 20: Thursday, March 18, 1999
Folder 21: Friday, March 19, 1999
Folder 22: Monday, March 22, 1999
Folder 23: Tuesday, March 23, 1999
Folder 24: Wednesday, March 24, 1999
Folder 25: Thursday, March 25, 1999
Folder 26: Friday, March 26, 1999
Folder 27: March 27-28, 1999
Folder 28: April Recess, April 3-11, 1999
Folder 29: Monday, April 5, 1999
Folder 30: Sunday, April 11, 1999
Folder 31: Monday, April 12, 1999
Folder 32: Tuesday, April 13, 1999
Folder 33: Wednesday, April 14, 1999

Box 200:
Folder 1: Thursday, April 15, 1999
Folder 2: Friday, April 16, 1999
Folder 3: April 16-18, 1999
Folder 4: Monday, April 19, 1999
Folder 5: Tuesday, April 20, 1999
Folder 6: Wednesday, April 21, 1999
Folder 7: Thursday, April 22, 1999
Folder 8: Friday, April 23, 1999
Folder 9: Saturday, April 24, 1999
Folder 10: Monday, April 26, 1999
Folder 11: Tuesday, April 27, 1999
Folder 12: Wednesday, April 28, 1999
Folder 13: Thursday, April 29, 1999
Folder 14: Friday, April 30, 1999
Folder 15: Saturday, May 1, 1999
Folder 16: Monday, May 3, 1999
Folder 17: Tuesday, May 4, 1999
Folder 18: Wednesday, May 5, 1999
Folder 19: Thursday, May 6, 1999
Folder 20: Friday, May 7, 1999
Folder 21: Saturday, May 8, 1999
Folder 22: Monday, May 10, 1999
Folder 23: Tuesday, May 11, 1999
Folder 24: Wednesday, May 12, 1999
Folder 25: Thursday, May 13, 1999
Folder 26: Friday, May 14, 1999
Folder 27: Monday, May 17, 1999
Folder 28: Tuesday, May 18, 1999
Folder 29: Wednesday, May 19, 1999
Folder 30: Thursday, May 20, 1999
Folder 31: Friday, May 21, 1999
Folder 32: Sunday, May 23, 1999
Folder 33: Monday, May 24, 1999
Folder 34: Tuesday, May 25, 1999
Folder 35: Wednesday, May 26, 1999
Folder 36: Thursday, May 27, 1999
Folder 37: Friday, May 28, 1999
Folder 38: Saturday, May 29, 1999

Box 201:
Folder 1: Friday, June 4, 1999
Folder 2: Tuesday, June 8, 1999
Folder 3: Wednesday, June 9, 1999
Folder 4: Thursday, June 10, 1999
Folder 5: Friday, June 11, 1999
Folder 6: Monday, June 14, 1999
Folder 7: Tuesday, June 15, 1999
Folder 8: Wednesday, June 16, 1999
Folder 9: Thursday, June 17, 1999
Folder 10: Friday, June 18, 1999
Folder 11: Saturday, June 19, 1999
Folder 12: Monday, June 21, 1999
Folder 13: Tuesday, June 22, 1999
Folder 14: Wednesday, June 23, 1999
Folder 15: Thursday, June 24, 1999
Folder 16: Friday, June 25, 1999
Folder 17: Monday, June 28, 1999
Folder 18: Tuesday, June 29, 1999
Folder 19: Wednesday, June 30, 1999
Folder 20: Thursday, July 1, 1999
Folder 21: Friday, July 2, 1999
Folder 22: July 3-5, 1999
Folder 23: Sunday, July 4, 1999
Folder 24: Memphis, July 6-7, 1999
Folder 25: Monday, July 12, 1999
Folder 26: Tuesday, July 13, 1999
Folder 27: Wednesday, July 14, 1999
Folder 28: Thursday, July 15, 1999
Folder 29: Friday, July 16, 1999
Folder 30: Monday, July 19, 1999
Folder 31: Tuesday, July 20, 1999
Folder 32: Wednesday, July 21, 1999
Folder 33: Thursday, July 22, 1999
Folder 34: Friday, July 23, 1999
Folder 35: July 24-25, 1999

Box 202:
Folder 1: Monday, July 26, 1999
Folder 2: Tuesday, July 27, 1999
Folder 3: Wednesday, July 28, 1999
Folder 4: Thursday, July 29, 1999
Folder 5: Friday, July 30, 1999
Folder 6: Saturday, July 31, 1999
Folder 7: Monday, August 2, 1999
Folder 8: Tuesday, August 3, 1999
Folder 9: Wednesday, August 4, 1999
Folder 10: Thursday, August 5, 1999
Folder 11: Friday, August 6, 1999
Folder 12: Tuesday, August 10, 1999
Folder 13: Wednesday, August 11, 1999
Folder 14: August Recess, August 12, 1999
Folder 15: Monday, August 16, 1999
Folder 16: Tuesday, August 17, 1999
Folder 17: Wednesday, August 18, 1999
Folder 18: Tuesday, September 7, 1999
Folder 19: Wednesday, September 8, 1999
Folder 20: Thursday, September 9, 1999
Folder 21: Friday, September 10, 1999
Folder 22: Saturday, September 11, 1999
Folder 23: Monday, September 13, 1999
Folder 24: Tuesday, September 14, 1999
Folder 25: Wednesday, September 15, 1999
Folder 26: Thursday, September 16, 1999
Folder 27: Friday, September 17, 1999
Folder 28: Monday, September 20, 1999
Folder 29: Wednesday, September 22, 1999
Folder 30: Thursday, September 23, 1999
Folder 24: Wednesday, November 17, 1999
Folder 25: Thursday, November 18, 1999
Folder 26: Friday, November 19, 1999
Folder 27: November 20-21, 1999
Folder 28: Monday, November 29, 1999
Folder 29: Wednesday, December 1, 1999
Folder 30: December 6-12, 1999
Folder 31: December 13-26, 1999
Folder 32: Tuesday, December 14, 1999
Folder 33: Friday, December 17, 1999
Folder 34: Wednesday, December 29, 1999
Folder 35: Thursday, December 30, 1999
Folder 36: Friday, December 31, 1999
Folder 37: Saturday, January 1, 2000
Folder 38: Tuesday, January 4, 2000
Folder 39: Wednesday, January 5, 2000
Folder 40: Thursday, January 6, 2000
Folder 41: Friday, January 7, 2000
Folder 42: Monday, January 17, 2000
Folder 43: Tuesday, January 18, 2000
Folder 44: Thursday, January 20, 2000
Folder 45: Friday, January 21, 2000
Folder 46: Monday, January 24, 2000
Folder 47: Tuesday, January 25, 2000
Folder 48: Wednesday, January 26, 2000
Folder 49: Thursday, January 27, 2000
Folder 50: Friday, January 28, 2000
Folder 51: Monday, January 31, 2000
Folder 52: Tuesday, February 1, 2000
Folder 53: Wednesday, February 2, 2000
Folder 54: Thursday, February 3, 2000
Folder 55: Friday, February 4, 2000
Folder 56: Monday, February 7, 2000
Folder 57: Tuesday, February 8, 2000
Folder 58: Wednesday, February 9, 2000
Folder 59: Thursday, February 10, 2000

Box 204:  
Folder 1: Monday, February 14, 2000
Folder 2: Tuesday, February 22, 2000
Folder 3: Wednesday, February 23, 2000
Folder 4: Thursday, February 24, 2000
Folder 5: Friday, February 25, 2000
Folder 6: Monday, February 28, 2000
Folder 7: Tuesday, February 29, 2000
Folder 8: Wednesday, March 1, 2000
Folder 9: Thursday, March 2, 2000
Folder 10: Friday, March 3, 2000
Folder 11: Saturday, March 4, 2000
Folder 12: Monday, March 6, 2000
Folder 13: Tuesday, March 7, 2000
Folder 14: Wednesday, March 8, 2000
Folder 15: Thursday, March 9, 2000
Folder 16: Friday, March 10, 2000
Folder 17: Saturday, March 11, 2000
Folder 18: Monday, March 13, 2000
Folder 19: Monday, March 20, 2000
Folder 20: Tuesday, March 21, 2000
Folder 21: Wednesday, March 22, 2000
Folder 22: Thursday, March 23, 2000
Folder 23: Friday, March 24, 2000
Folder 24: Saturday, March 25, 2000
Folder 25: Monday, March 27, 2000
Folder 26: Tuesday, March 28, 2000
Folder 27: Wednesday, March 29, 2000
Folder 28: Thursday, March 30, 2000
Folder 29: Friday, March 31, 2000
Folder 30: March 31-April 2, 2000
Folder 31: Monday, April 3, 2000
Folder 32: Tuesday, April 4, 2000

Box 205:
Folder 1: Wednesday, April 5, 2000
Folder 2: Thursday, April 6, 2000
Folder 3: Friday, April 7, 2000
Folder 4: Saturday, April 8, 2000
Folder 5: Monday, April 10, 2000
Folder 6: Tuesday, April 11, 2000
Folder 7: Wednesday, April 12, 2000
Folder 8: Thursday, April 13, 2000
Folder 9: Friday, April 14, 2000
Folder 10: Friday, April 21, 2000
Folder 11: Monday, April 24, 2000
Folder 12: Tuesday, April 25, 2000
Folder 13: Wednesday, April 26, 2000
Folder 14: Thursday, April 27, 2000
Folder 15: Friday, April 28, 2000
Folder 16: Saturday, April 29, 2000
Folder 17: Sunday, April 30, 2000
Folder 18: Monday, May 1, 2000
Folder 19: Tuesday, May 2, 2000
Folder 20: Wednesday, May 3, 2000
Folder 21: Thursday, May 4, 2000
Folder 22: Friday, May 5, 2000
Folder 23: Saturday, May 6, 2000
Folder 24: Monday, May 8, 2000
Folder 25: Tuesday, May 9, 2000
Folder 26: Wednesday, May 10, 2000 (1 of 2)
Folder 27: Wednesday, May 10, 2000 (2 of 2)
Folder 28: Thursday, May 11, 2000
Folder 29: Friday, May 12, 2000
Folder 30: Monday, May 15, 2000
Folder 31: Tuesday, May 16, 2000
Folder 32: Wednesday, May 17, 2000
Folder 33: Thursday, May 18, 2000

Box 206:
Folder 1: Friday, May 19, 2000
Folder 2: Saturday, May 20, 2000
Folder 3: Monday, May 22, 2000
Folder 4: Tuesday, May 23, 2000
Folder 5: Wednesday, May 24, 2000
Folder 6: Thursday, May 25, 2000
Folder 7: Friday, May 26, 2000
Folder 8: Saturday, May 27, 2000
Folder 9: Sunday, June 4, 2000
Folder 10: Monday, June 5, 2000
Folder 11: Tuesday, June 6, 2000
Folder 12: Wednesday, June 7, 2000
Folder 13: Thursday, June 8, 2000
Folder 14: Friday, June 9, 2000
Folder 15: Tuesday, June 13, 2000
Folder 16: Wednesday, June 14, 2000
Folder 17: Thursday, June 15, 2000
Folder 18: Friday, June 16, 2000
Folder 19: Saturday, June 17, 2000
Folder 20: Monday, June 19, 2000
Folder 21: Tuesday, June 20, 2000
Folder 22: Wednesday, June 21, 2000
Folder 23: Thursday, June 22, 2000
Folder 24: Friday, June 23, 2000
Folder 25: Monday, June 26, 2000
Folder 26: Tuesday, June 27, 2000
Folder 27: Wednesday, June 28, 2000
Folder 28: Thursday, June 29, 2000
Folder 29: Friday, June 30, 2000
Folder 30: July 1-5, 2000
Folder 31: Sunday, July 9, 2000
Folder 32: Monday, July 10, 2000
Folder 33: Tuesday, July 11, 2000
Box 207:  
Folder 1: Wednesday, July 12, 2000  
Folder 2: Thursday, July 13, 2000  
Folder 3: Friday, July 14, 2000  
Folder 4: Saturday, July 15, 2000  
Folder 5: Sunday, July 16, 2000  
Folder 6: Monday, July 17, 2000  
Folder 7: Tuesday, July 18, 2000  
Folder 8: Wednesday, July 19, 2000  
Folder 9: Thursday, July 20, 2000  
Folder 10: Friday, July 21, 2000  
Folder 11: Saturday, July 22, 2000  
Folder 12: Monday, July 24, 2000  
Folder 13: Tuesday, July 25, 2000  
Folder 14: Wednesday, July 26, 2000  
Folder 15: Thursday, July 27, 2000  
Folder 16: Friday, July 28, 2000  
Folder 17: Tuesday, August 15, 2000  
Folder 18: Wednesday, August 16, 2000  
Folder 19: Thursday, August 31, 2000  
Folder 20: Tuesday, September 5, 2000  
Folder 21: Wednesday, September 6, 2000  
Folder 22: Thursday, September 7, 2000  
Folder 23: Friday, September 8, 2000  
Folder 24: Saturday, September 9, 2000  
Folder 25: Sunday, September 10, 2000  
Folder 26: Monday, September 11, 2000  
Folder 27: Tuesday, September 12, 2000  
Folder 28: Wednesday, September 13, 2000  
Folder 29: Thursday, September 14, 2000  
Folder 30: Friday, September 15, 2000  
Folder 31: Saturday, September 16, 2000  
Folder 32: Tuesday, September 19, 2000  
Folder 33: Wednesday, September 20, 2000  
Folder 34: Thursday, September 21, 2000  
Folder 35: Friday, September 22, 2000  
Folder 36: Monday, September 25, 2000  
Folder 37: Tuesday, September 26, 2000  
Folder 38: Wednesday, September 27, 2000  
Folder 39: Thursday, September 28, 2000  
Folder 40: Friday, September 29, 2000  
Folder 41: Sunday, October 1, 2000  
Folder 42: Tuesday, October 3, 2000  
Folder 43: Wednesday, October 4, 2000  
Folder 44: Thursday, October 5, 2000  
Folder 45: Friday, October 6, 2000  
Folder 46: Monday, October 9, 2000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Tuesday, October 10, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Wednesday, October 11, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Thursday, October 12, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Friday, October 13, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Saturday, October 14, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Sunday, October 15, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Monday, October 16, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Tuesday, October 17, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Wednesday, October 18, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Thursday, October 19, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Friday, October 20, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Saturday, October 21, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Monday, October 23, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Tuesday, October 24, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Wednesday, October 25, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Thursday, October 26, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Friday, October 27, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Saturday, October 28, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Sunday, October 29, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Monday, October 30, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Tuesday, October 31, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Wednesday, November 1, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Tuesday, November 7, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Thursday, November 9, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>CODEL – McCain, Hagel, Thompson, November 10-20, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Monday, November 13, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box 208:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Tuesday, November 14, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Wednesday, November 15, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Thursday, November 16, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Friday, November 17, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Monday, November 27, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Tuesday, November 28, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Wednesday, November 29, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Thursday, November 30, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Friday, December 1, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Saturday, December 2, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Sunday, December 3, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Monday, December 4, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Tuesday, December 5, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Wednesday, December 6, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Thursday, December 7, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Friday, December 8, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Tuesday, December 12, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Wednesday, December 13, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Thursday, December 14, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Folder 20: Friday, December 15, 2000
Folder 21: Saturday, December 16, 2000
Folder 22: Monday, December 18, 2000
Folder 23: Tuesday, December 19, 2000
Folder 24: Thursday, December 28, 2000
Folder 25: Friday, December 29, 2000
Folder 26: Tuesday, January 2, 2001
Folder 27: Wednesday, January 3, 2001
Folder 28: Thursday, January 4, 2001
Folder 29: Friday, January 5, 2001
Folder 30: Saturday, January 6, 2001
Folder 31: Sunday, January 7, 2001
Folder 32: Monday, January 8, 2001
Folder 33: Wednesday, January 10, 2001
Folder 34: Tuesday, January 16, 2001
Folder 35: Wednesday, January 17, 2001
Folder 36: Thursday, January 18, 2001
Folder 37: Friday, January 19, 2001
Folder 38: Inaugural Invitations
Folder 39: Saturday, January 20, 2001
Folder 40: Open House, Saturday, January 20, 2001
Folder 41: Sunday, January 21, 2001
Folder 42: Monday, January 22, 2001
Folder 43: Tuesday, January 23, 2001
Folder 44: Wednesday, January 24, 2001
Folder 45: Thursday, January 25, 2001
Folder 46: Friday, January 26, 2001
Folder 47: Saturday, January 27, 2001
Folder 48: Sunday, January 28, 2001
Folder 49: Monday, January 29, 2001
Folder 50: Tuesday, January 30, 2001
Folder 51: Wednesday, January 31, 2001
Folder 52: Wher Kuude, February 1-4, 2001
Folder 53: Thursday, February 1, 2001
Folder 54: Monday, February 5, 2001
Folder 55: Tuesday, February 6, 2001

Box 209:
Folder 1: Wednesday, February 7, 2001
Folder 2: Thursday, February 8, 2001
Folder 3: Friday, February 9, 2001
Folder 4: Monday, February 12, 2001
Folder 5: Tuesday, February 13, 2001
Folder 6: Wednesday, February 14, 2001
Folder 7: Thursday, February 15, 2001
Folder 8: Friday, February 16, 2001
Folder 9: Saturday, February 17, 2001
Folder 10: Wednesday, February 21, 2001
Folder 11: Friday, February 23, 2001
Folder 12: Saturday, February 24, 2001
Folder 13: Monday, February 26, 2001
Folder 14: Tuesday, February 27, 2001
Folder 15: Wednesday, February 28, 2001
Folder 16: Thursday, March 1, 2001
Folder 17: Monday, March 5, 2001
Folder 18: Tuesday, March 6, 2001
Folder 19: Wednesday, March 7, 2001
Folder 20: Thursday, March 8, 2001
Folder 21: Friday, March 9, 2001
Folder 22: Monday, March 12, 2001
Folder 23: Tuesday, March 13, 2001
Folder 24: Wednesday, March 14, 2001
Folder 25: Thursday, March 15, 2001
Folder 26: Friday, March 16, 2001
Folder 27: Monday, March 19, 2001
Folder 28: Tuesday, March 20, 2001
Folder 29: Wednesday, March 21, 2001
Folder 30: Thursday, March 22, 2001
Folder 31: Friday, March 23, 2001
Folder 32: Monday, March 26, 2001
Folder 33: Hardball, March 26-27, 2001
Folder 34: Tuesday, March 27, 2001
Folder 35: Wednesday, March 28, 2001
Folder 36: Thursday, March 29, 2001

Box 210:  
Folder 1: Radio-TV Correspondents Dinner, Thursday, March 20, 2001
Folder 2: Friday, March 30, 2001
Folder 3: Sunday, April 1, 2001
Folder 4: Monday, April 2, 2001
Folder 5: Tuesday, April 3, 2001
Folder 6: Wednesday, April 4, 2001
Folder 7: Thursday, April 5, 2001
Folder 8: Friday, April 6, 2001
Folder 9: Saturday, April 7, 2001
Folder 10: Tuesday, April 10, 2001
Folder 11: Wednesday, April 11, 2001
Folder 12: Saturday, April 21, 2001
Folder 13: Monday, April 23, 2001
Folder 14: Tuesday, April 24, 2001
Folder 15: Wednesday, April 25, 2001
Folder 16: Thursday, April 26, 2001
Folder 17: Friday, April 27, 2001
Folder 18: Saturday, April 28, 2001
Folder 19: Sunday, April 29, 2001
Folder 20: Monday, April 30, 2001
Folder 21: Tuesday, May 1, 2001
Folder 22: Wednesday, May 2, 2001
Folder 23: Thursday, May 3, 2001
Folder 24: Friday, May 4, 2001
Folder 25: Saturday, May 5, 2001
Folder 26: Sunday, May 6, 2001
Folder 27: Monday, May 7, 2001
Folder 28: Tuesday, May 8, 2001
Folder 29: Wednesday, May 9, 2001
Folder 30: Thursday, May 10, 2001
Folder 31: Friday, May 11, 2001
Folder 32: Monday, May 14, 2001
Folder 33: Tuesday, May 15, 2001
Folder 34: Wednesday, May 16, 2001
Folder 35: Thursday, May 17, 2001
Folder 36: Friday, May 18, 2001
Folder 37: Saturday, May 19, 2001
Folder 38: Monday, May 21, 2001
Folder 39: Tuesday, May 22, 2001
Folder 40: Wednesday, May 23, 2001

Box 211:
Folder 1: Thursday, May 24, 2001
Folder 2: Friday, May 25, 2001
Folder 3: Saturday, May 26, 2001
Folder 4: Monday, May 28, 2001
Folder 5: Wednesday, May 30, 2000
Folder 6: Friday, June 1, 2001
Folder 7: Monday, June 4, 2001
Folder 8: Tuesday, June 5, 2001 (1 of 2)
Folder 9: Tuesday, June 5, 2001 (2 of 2)
Folder 10: Wednesday, June 6, 2001
Folder 11: Thursday, June 7, 2001
Folder 12: Warner-Nickles, June 8-10, 2001
Folder 13: Sunday, June 10, 2001
Folder 14: Monday, June 11, 2001
Folder 15: Tuesday, June 12, 2001
Folder 16: Wednesday, June 13, 2001
Folder 17: Thursday, June 14, 2001
Folder 18: Friday, June 15, 2001
Folder 19: Monday, June 18, 2001
Folder 20: Tuesday, June 19, 2001
Folder 21: Wednesday, June 20, 2001
Folder 22: Thursday, June 21, 2001
Folder 23: Friday, June 22, 2001
Folder 24: Monday, June 25, 2001
Folder 25: Tuesday, June 26, 2001
Folder 26: Wednesday, June 27, 2001
Folder 27: Thursday, June 28, 2001
Folder 28: Friday, June 29, 2001
Folder 29: Saturday, June 30, 2001
Folder 30: Recess, Wednesday, July 4, 2001
Folder 31: Monday, July 9, 2001
Folder 32: Tuesday, July 10, 2001
Folder 33: Wednesday, July 11, 2001
Folder 34: Thursday, July 12, 2001
Folder 35: Friday, July 13, 2001
Folder 36: Monday, July 16, 2001
Folder 37: Tuesday, July 17, 2001
Folder 38: Wednesday, July 18, 2001

Box 212:
Folder 1: Thursday, July 19, 2001
Folder 2: Friday, July 20, 2001
Folder 3: Monday, July 23, 2001
Folder 4: Tuesday, July 24, 2001
Folder 5: Wednesday, July 25, 2001
Folder 6: Thursday, July 26, 2001
Folder 7: Friday, July 27, 2001
Folder 8: Monday, July 30, 2001
Folder 9: Tuesday, July 31, 2001
Folder 10: Wednesday, August 1, 2001
Folder 11: Thursday, August 2, 2001
Folder 12: Friday, August 3, 2001
Folder 13: Monday, August 13, 2001
Folder 14: August 20-25, 2001 – Recess
Folder 15: Tuesday, September 4, 2001
Folder 16: Wednesday, September 5, 2001
Folder 17: Thursday, September 6, 2001
Folder 18: Friday, September 7, 2001
Folder 19: Saturday, September 8, 2001
Folder 20: Monday, September 10, 2001
Folder 21: Tuesday, September 11, 2001
Folder 22: Wednesday, September 12, 2001
Folder 23: Thursday, September 13, 2001
Folder 24: Friday, September 14, 2001
Folder 25: Saturday, September 15, 2001
Folder 26: Sunday, September 16, 2001
Folder 27: Tuesday, September 18, 2001
Folder 28: Wednesday, September 19, 2001
Folder 29: Thursday, September 20, 2001
Folder 30: Friday, September 21, 2001
Folder 31: Saturday, September 22, 2001
Folder 32: Monday, September 24, 2001
Folder 33: Tuesday, September 25, 2001
Folder 34: Wednesday, September 26, 2001
Folder 35: Thursday, September 27, 2001
Folder 36: Friday, September 28, 2001
Folder 37: Saturday, September 29, 2001

Box 213:
Folder 1: Monday, October 1, 2001
Folder 2: Tuesday, October 2, 2001
Folder 3: Wednesday, October 3, 2001
Folder 4: Thursday, October 4, 2001
Folder 5: Friday, October 5, 2001
Folder 6: Monday, October 8, 2001
Folder 7: Tuesday, October 9, 2001
Folder 8: Wednesday, October 10, 2001
Folder 9: Thursday, October 11, 2001
Folder 10: Friday, October 12, 2001
Folder 11: Saturday, October 13, 2001
Folder 12: Monday, October 15, 2001
Folder 13: Tuesday, October 16, 2001
Folder 14: Wednesday, October 17, 2001
Folder 15: Thursday, October 18, 2001
Folder 16: Friday, October 19, 2001
Folder 17: Saturday, October 20, 2001
Folder 18: Monday, October 22, 2001
Folder 19: Tuesday, October 23, 2001
Folder 20: Wednesday, October 24, 2001
Folder 21: Thursday, October 25, 2001
Folder 22: Friday, October 26, 2001
Folder 23: Monday, October 29, 2001
Folder 24: Tuesday, October 30, 2001
Folder 25: Wednesday, October 31, 2001
Folder 26: Thursday, November 1, 2001
Folder 27: Friday, November 2, 2001
Folder 28: Saturday, November 3, 2001
Folder 29: Monday, November 5, 2001
Folder 30: Tuesday, November 6, 2001
Folder 31: Wednesday, November 7, 2001
Folder 32: Thursday, November 8, 2001
Folder 33: Friday, November 9, 2001
Folder 34: Saturday, November 10, 2001
Folder 35: Tuesday, November 13, 2001
Folder 36: Wednesday, November 14, 2001
Folder 37: Thursday, November 15, 2001
Folder 38: Friday, November 16, 2001
Folder 39: Monday, November 19, 2001
Folder 40: Tuesday, November 20, 2001
Folder 41: Wednesday, November 21, 2001
Folder 42: Monday, November 26, 2001
Folder 43: Tuesday, November 27, 2001
Folder 44: Wednesday, November 28, 2001
Folder 45: Thursday, November 29, 2001
Folder 46: Friday, November 30, 2001
Folder 47: Monday, December 3, 2001
Folder 48: Tuesday, December 4, 2001
Folder 49: Wednesday, December 5, 2001
Folder 50: Thursday, December 6, 2001

Box 214:
Folder 1: Thursday, December 6, 2001
Folder 2: Friday, December 7, 2001
Folder 3: Atlanta – December 8-9, 2001
Folder 4: Monday, December 10, 2001
Folder 5: Tuesday, December 11, 2001
Folder 6: Wednesday, December 12, 2001
Folder 7: Thursday, December 13, 2001
Folder 8: Friday, December 14, 2001
Folder 9: December 15-16, 2001
Folder 10: Monday, December 17, 2001
Folder 11: Tuesday, December 18, 2001
Folder 12: Wednesday, December 19, 2001
Folder 13: Thursday, December 20, 2001
Folder 14: Friday, December 21, 2001
Folder 15: Monday, December 31, 2001
Folder 16: Thursday, January 3, 2002
Folder 17: Sunday, January 13, 2002
Folder 18: Monday, January 14, 2002
Folder 19: Tuesday, January 15, 2002
Folder 20: Thursday, January 17, 2002
Folder 21: Sunday, January 20, 2002
Folder 22: Monday, January 21, 2002
Folder 23: Tuesday, January 22, 2002
Folder 24: Wednesday, January 23, 2002
Folder 25: Thursday, January 24, 2002
Folder 26: Friday, January 25, 2002
Folder 27: Monday, January 28, 2002
Folder 28: Tuesday, January 29, 2002
Folder 29: Wednesday, January 30, 2002
Folder 30: Thursday, January 31, 2002
Folder 31: GOP Retreat, January 30-February 2, 2002
Folder 32: Monday, February 4, 2002
Folder 33: Tuesday, February 5, 2002
Folder 34: Wednesday, February 6, 2002
Folder 35: Thursday, February 7, 2002
Folder 36: Friday, February 8, 2002
Folder 37: Saturday, February 9, 2002
Folder 38: Sunday, February 10, 2002
Folder 39: Monday, February 11, 2002
Folder 40: Tuesday, February 12, 2002
Folder 41: Wednesday, February 13, 2002
Folder 42: Thursday, February 14, 2002
Folder 43: Friday, February 15, 2002
Folder 44: Wednesday, February 20, 2002
Folder 45: February 22-24, 2002
Folder 46: Monday, February 25, 2002
Folder 47: Tuesday, February 26, 2002
Folder 48: Wednesday, February 27, 2002
Folder 49: Thursday, February 28, 2002
Folder 50: Friday, March 1, 2002
Folder 51: March 2-3, 2002

Box 215:
Folder 1: Monday, March 4, 2002
Folder 2: Tuesday, March 5, 2002
Folder 3: Wednesday, March 6, 2002
Folder 4: Thursday, March 7, 2002
Folder 5: Friday, March 8, 2002
Folder 6: Saturday, March 9, 2002
Folder 7: Monday, March 11, 2002
Folder 8: Tuesday, March 12, 2002
Folder 9: Wednesday, March 13, 2002
Folder 10: Thursday, March 14, 2002
Folder 11: Friday, March 15, 2002
Folder 12: March 16-17, 2002
Folder 13: Monday, March 18, 2002
Folder 14: Tuesday, March 19, 2002
Folder 15: Wednesday, March 20, 2002
Folder 16: Thursday, March 21, 2002
Folder 17: Friday, March 22, 2002
Folder 18: Sunday, March 24, 2002
Folder 19: Monday, March 25, 2002
Folder 20: Recess, April 3-8, 2002
Folder 21: Sunday, April 7, 2002
Folder 22: Monday, April 8, 2002
Folder 23: Tuesday, April 9, 2002
Folder 24: Wednesday, April 10, 2002
Folder 25: Thursday, April 11, 2002
Folder 26: Friday, April 12, 2002
Folder 27: Monday, April 15, 2002
Folder 28: Tuesday, April 16, 2002
Folder 29: Wednesday, April 17, 2002
Folder 30: Thursday, April 18, 2002
Folder 31: Friday, April 19, 2002
Folder 32: Monday, April 22, 2002
Folder 33: Tuesday, April 23, 2002
Folder 34: Wednesday, April 24, 2002
Folder 35: Thursday, April 25, 2002
Folder 36: Friday, April 26, 2002
Folder 37: April 27-28, 2002
Folder 38: Monday, April 29, 2002
Folder 39: Tuesday, April 30, 2002

Box 216:  
Folder 1: Wednesday, May 1, 2002
Folder 2: Thursday, May 2, 2002
Folder 3: Friday, May 3, 2002
Folder 4: Saturday, May 4, 2002
Folder 5: Sunday, May 5, 2002
Folder 6: Monday, May 6, 2002
Folder 7: Tuesday, May 7, 2002
Folder 8: Wednesday, May 8, 2002
Folder 9: Thursday, May 9, 2002
Folder 10: Friday, May 10, 2002
Folder 11: May 11-12, 2002
Folder 12: Monday, May 13, 2002
Folder 13: Tuesday, May 14, 2002
Folder 14: Wednesday, May 15, 2002
Folder 15: Thursday, May 16, 2002
Folder 16: Friday, May 17, 2002
Folder 17: May 18-19, 2002
Folder 18: Monday, May 20, 2002
Folder 19: Tuesday, May 21, 2002
Folder 20: Wednesday, May 22, 2002
Folder 21: Thursday, May 23, 2002
Folder 22: Friday, May 24, 2002
Folder 23: Saturday, May 25, 2002
Folder 24: Tuesday, May 28, 2002
Folder 25: Monday, June 3, 2002
Folder 26: Tuesday, June 4, 2002
Folder 27: Wednesday, June 5, 2002
Folder 28: Thursday, June 6, 2002
Folder 29: Friday, June 7, 2002
Folder 30: June 8-9, 2002
Folder 31: Monday, June 10, 2002
Folder 32: Tuesday, June 11, 2002
Folder 33: Wednesday, June 12, 2002
Folder 34: Thursday, June 13, 2002
Folder 35: Friday, June 14, 2002
Folder 36: Saturday, June 15, 2002
Folder 37: Sunday, June 16, 2002
Folder 38: Monday, June 17, 2002
Folder 39: Tuesday, June 18, 2002
Folder 40: Wednesday, June 19, 2002
Folder 41: Thursday, June 20, 2002
Folder 42: Friday, June 21, 2002

Box 217:
Folder 1: Monday, June 24, 2002
Folder 2: Tuesday, June 25, 2002
Folder 3: Wednesday, June 26, 2002
Folder 4: Thursday, June 27, 2002
Folder 5: Friday, June 28, 2002
Folder 6: Monday, July 8, 2002
Folder 7: Tuesday, July 9, 2002
Folder 8: Wednesday, July 10, 2002
Folder 9: Thursday, July 11, 2002
Folder 10: Friday, July 12, 2002
Folder 11: July 12-14, 2002
Folder 12: Monday, July 15, 2002
Folder 13: Tuesday, July 16, 2002
Folder 14: Wednesday, July 17, 2002
Folder 15: Thursday, July 18, 2002
Folder 16: Friday, July 19, 2002
Folder 17: Monday, July 22, 2002
Folder 18: Tuesday, July 23, 2002
Folder 19: Wednesday, July 24, 2002
Folder 20: Thursday, July 25, 2002
Folder 21: Friday, July 26, 2002
Folder 22: Sunday, July 28, 2002
Folder 23: Monday, July 29, 2002
Folder 24: Tuesday, July 30, 2002
Folder 25: Wednesday, July 31, 2002
Folder 26: Thursday, August 1, 2002
Folder 27: Friday, August 2, 2002
Folder 28: Saturday, August 3, 2002
Folder 29: Monday, August 5, 2002
Folder 30: Thursday, August 8, 2002
Folder 31: Sunday, August 11, 2002
Folder 32: Monday, August 12, 2002
Folder 33: Wednesday, August 14, 2002
Folder 34: Wednesday, August 28, 2002
Folder 35: Thursday, August 29, 2002
Folder 36: August 30-September 2, 2002
Folder 37: Friday, August 30, 2002
Folder 38: Sunday, September 1, 2002
Folder 39: Monday, September 2, 2002
Folder 40: Tuesday, September 3, 2002
Folder 41: Wednesday, September 4, 2002
Folder 42: Thursday, September 5, 2002
Folder 43: Friday, September 6, 2002
Folder 44: Monday, September 9, 2002
Folder 45: Tuesday, September 10, 2002
Folder 46: Wednesday, September 11, 2002
Folder 47: Thursday, September 12, 2002
Folder 48: Friday, September 13, 2002
Folder 49: Tuesday, September 17, 2002
Folder 50: Wednesday, September 18, 2002

Box 218:
Folder 1: Thursday, September 19, 2002
Folder 2: Friday, September 20, 2002
Folder 3: Sunday, September 22, 2002
Folder 4: Monday, September 23, 2002
Folder 5: Tuesday, September 24, 2002
Folder 6: Wednesday, September 25, 2002
Folder 7: Thursday, September 26, 2002
Folder 8: Friday, September 27, 2002
Folder 9: Monday, September 30, 2002
Folder 10: Tuesday, October 1, 2002
Folder 11: Wednesday, October 2, 2002
Folder 12: Thursday, October 3, 2002
Folder 13: Hagel/McCain, Thursday, October 3, 2002
Folder 14: Joe Rice, Thursday, October 3, 2002
Folder 15: Friday, October 4, 2002
Folder 16: Monday, October 7, 2002
Folder 17: Tuesday, October 8, 2002
Folder 18: Wednesday, October 9, 2002
Folder 19: Thursday, October 10, 2002
Folder 20: Friday, October 11, 2002
Folder 21: Monday, October 14, 2002
Folder 22: Tuesday, October 15, 2002
Folder 23: Wednesday, October 16, 2002
Folder 24: Thursday, October 17, 2002
Folder 25: Friday, October 18, 2002
Folder 26: Friday, October 25, 2002
Folder 27: Wellstone Memorial, Saturday, October 26, 2002
Folder 28: Recess, October 25-November 6, 2002
Folder 29: Sunday, November 10, 2002
Folder 30: Monday, November 11, 2002
Folder 31: Tuesday, November 12, 2002
Folder 32: Wednesday, November 13, 2002
Folder 33: Thursday, November 14, 2002
Folder 34: Friday, November 15, 2002
Folder 35: Monday, November 18, 2002
Folder 36: Tuesday, November 19, 2002
Folder 37: Wednesday, November 20, 2002
Folder 38: Thursday, November 21, 2002
Folder 39: Monday, November 25, 2002
Folder 40: Monday, December 2, 2002
Folder 41: Tuesday, December 3, 2002
Folder 42: Wednesday, December 4, 2002
Folder 43: Thursday, December 5, 2002
Folder 44: Friday, December 6, 2002
Folder 45: Saturday, December 7, 2002
Folder 46: Sunday, December 8, 2002
Folder 47: Monday, December 9, 2002
Folder 48: Tuesday, December 10, 2002
Folder 49: Wednesday, December 11, 2002

Subseries C: Speeches, 1994-2002

Sub-subseries 1: Congressional Speeches and Special Events, 1994-2002

Box 219: Folder 1: Republican Response, December 15, 1994
Folder 2: First Floor Speech: Congressional Accountability Act, January 5, 1995
Folder 3: Floor Statement: Term Limits, January 19, 1995
Folder 5: Floor Statement: Balanced Budget Amendment/Response to Feingold Amendment, February 23, 1995
Folder 6: Floor Statement: Tort Reform, May 3, 1995
Folder 7: Floor Statement: Budget, May 23, 1995
Folder 8: Floor Statement: Dr. Henry Foster, June 21, 1995
Folder 9: Statement: COLAs, August 5, 1995
Folder 10: Statement, Subcommittee on Terrorism, Committee on Judiciary: Ruby Ridge, September 6, 1995
Folder 11: Opening Statement, Youth Violence Subcommittee Hearing, September 7, 1995
Folder 12: Floor Statement: Capitol Gains Tax Cuts, October 1995
Folder 13: RNC Balanced Budget Sport, November 16, 1995
Folder 14: Floor Statement: Attorney-Client Privilege, December 20, 1995
Folder 15: Statement, Rules Committee: Campaign Finance Reform, February 1, 1996
Folder 16: GOP Response to President Clinton’s Weekly Radio Address, March 29, 1996
Folder 17: Op-Ed: Term Limits, April 15, 1996
Folder 19: Floor Statement: Balanced Budget Act, June 6, 1996
Folder 20: Statement, June 10, 1996
Folder 21: Announcement Speech, July 12, 1996
Folder 22: Response to President’s Radio Address, June 27, 1998
Folder 24: Record Statement: American Missile Protection Act, September 8, 1998
Folder 25: Floor Statement: Campaign Finance Reform, September 10, 1998
Folder 26: Floor Statement: Fort Campbell/DOD Authorization, October 1, 1998
Folder 28: Floor Statement: Missile Defense, March 16, 1999
Folder 29: Opening Statement, Governmental Affairs Committee Hearing: Independent Counsel Act, March 17, 1999
Folder 30: Floor Statement: Kosovo/McCain Resolution, May 3, 1999
Folder 31: Floor Statement: S. 96, Y2K Legislation, June 15, 1999
Folder 32: Press Conference Statement: Independent Counsel, June 21, 1999
Folder 33: Statement: Gaffney, October 14, 1999
Folder 34: Floor Statement: Terrorist Attack, September 12, 2001
Folder 35: Floor Statement: Kennedy’s 70th Birthday, February 26, 2002

Sub-subseries 2: Other Speeches, 1995-2002
Folder 37: Gridiron Dinner, December 2, 1995
Folder 38: University of Memphis Commencement Speech, December 16, 1995
Folder 39: American Spectator Dinner, May 16, 1996
Folder 40: Hoover Institution, February 12, 1997
Folder 41: Gridiron Club, March 15, 1997
Folder 42: University of Tennessee Speech, May 16, 1997
Folder 43: College Republicans, July 11, 1997
Folder 44: Business Roundtable, November 5, 1997
Folder 45: National Governors Association, February 22, 1998

Box 220:
Folder 1: National Conference of Lieutenant Governors, March 4, 1998
Folder 2: Annenberg Public Policy Center, Confidence in Government Conference, March 9, 1998 (1 of 2)
Folder 3: Annenberg Public Policy Center, Confidence in Government Conference, March 9, 1998 (2 of 2)
Folder 4: AIADA, March 17, 1998
Folder 5: Trade Association Liaison Council, March 19, 1998
Folder 6: Rogers Group, Inc., March 24, 1998
Folder 7: Trade Association Executives, March 30, 1998
Folder 8: Carlton Club, March 31, 1998
Folder 9: GOPAC Speech, April 26, 1998
Folder 10: Farm Bureau Speech, May 13, 1998
Folder 11: Gannett, May 22, 1998
Folder 12: Capitol Hill Club, June 4, 1998
Folder 13: RIAA (Singing Senators), June 22, 1998
Folder 14: Intern Speech, July 9, 1998
Folder 15: ASAE Speech, August 18, 1998
Folder 17: NRSC Inner Circle Panel, October 1, 1998
Folder 18: Federalist Society, October 2, 1998
Folder 19: AEI/Brookings Institution Conference, October 8, 1998
Folder 20: National Conference of State Legislatures, May 7, 1999
Folder 21: Larry King Roast, May 18, 1999
Folder 22: Committee for Economic Development, May 26, 1999
Folder 23: Excellence in Government Conference, July 13, 1999
Folder 24: National Lawyers Division Convention, Federalist Society, November 12, 1999 (1 of 2)
Folder 25: National Lawyers Division Convention, Federalist Society, November 12, 1999 (2 of 2)
Folder 26: Scripps Howard, November 17, 1999
Folder 27: Heritage Foundation, March 3, 2000
Folder 28: American Turkish Council, Ralph E. Ropp Founder’s Banquet, March 30, 2000
Folder 29: CSIS Speech, April 4, 2000
Folder 30: Heritage Speech, April 6, 2000 (1 of 2)
Folder 31: Heritage Speech, April 6, 2000 (2 of 2)
Folder 32: Woodrow Wilson Center Seminar, “Congressional Oversight of the Executive: Has the Watchful Eye Glazed Over?”, May 19, 2000
Folder 33: Annapolis Center Award, May 23, 2000
Folder 34: National Academy of Public Administration, June 13, 2000

Box 221:
Folder 1: CSIS, July 11, 2000
Folder 2: CATO, July 12, 2000
Folder 3: Federalism Symposium, July 21, 2000
Folder 4: CSIS/ITXC, September 21, 2000
Folder 5: Spina Bifida Benefit, Dan Rather Roast, September 28, 2000
Folder 6: American Spectator, Annual Washington Club Dinner, November 29, 2000
Folder 7: American Enterprise Institute, February 15, 2001
Folder 8: Conservative Political Action Conference, February 15, 2001
Folder 9: European Institute, February 28, 2001
Folder 10: American Bankers Council Meeting, March 1, 2001
Folder 11: National Conference of State Legislatures, Restoring the Balance Award, March 1, 2001
Folder 14: Tax Coalition Luncheon, March 12, 2001
Folder 16: American University Conference, “Human Capital: How to Create It and How to Manage It?”, May 2, 2001
Folder 17: Empower America Spring Conference, May 10, 2001
Folder 18: U.S. Chamber of Commerce Federal Symposium, June 6, 2001
Folder 19: GAO/National Security and International Affairs, June 6, 2001
Folder 20: Professional Services Council, June 11, 2001
Folder 22: Presidential Appointee Initiatives, June 14, 2001
Folder 23: AEI, New Atlantic Initiative, November 30, 2001

Box 222: Folder 1: American for National Parks Campaign, February 25, 2002 (1 of 4)
Folder 2: American for National Parks Campaign, February 25, 2002 (2 of 4)
Folder 3: American for National Parks Campaign, February 25, 2002 (3 of 4)
Folder 4: American for National Parks Campaign, February 25, 2002 (4 of 4)
Folder 5: World Presidents’ and Young Presidents’ Organization, Public
Folder 6: Policy and Private Sector Seminar, April 24, 2002
Folder 7: Heritage Foundation, April 29, 2002 (1 of 2)
Folder 8: Heritage Foundation, April 29, 2002 (2 of 2)
Folder 9: Brookings Institution Panel, April 30, 2002
Folder 10: American Business Council, May 2, 2002
Folder 11: Brookings Institution Press Conference, June 27, 2002
Folder 12: Laffer Association, Washington Conference, September 19, 2002
Folder 13: National Republican Senatorial Committee, Inner Circle Medal of Freedom Awards Dinner, September 24, 2002
Folder 14: Cosmos Club Committee on Legal Affairs Dinner, December 4, 2002
Folder 15: Center for Security Policy, December 12, 2002

Subseries D: Projects, 1995-2002
Sub-subseries 1: Chattanooga Area, 1995-2002

Box 223: Folder 1: Bledsoe County (Pikeville) – Airport
Folder 2: Bledsoe County (Pikeville) – ARC Application
Folder 3: Bledsoe County (Pikeville) – Cumberland Trail Conference
Folder 4: Bradley County (Cleveland) – E.L. Ross Elementary School Challenge Grant
Folder 5: Coffee County – Partners for Healing
Folder 6: Cumberland County (Crossville) – Cumberland Trail Conference
Folder 7: Cumberland County (Crossville) – Veterans Affairs
Folder 8: Cumberland County (Crossville) – ISTEA Grant, Palace Theatre
Folder 9: Cumberland County (Crossville) – Head Start Relocation
Folder 10: Cumberland County – 1999 LPRF Grant
Folder 11: Cumberland County – ARC Application
Folder 12: DeKalb County – DCFD FEMA Grant
Folder 13: Franklin County (Winchester) – Adult Activity Center
Folder 14: Grundy County (Tracy City) – Natural Gas
Folder 15: Hamilton County (Chattanooga) – AVS
Folder 16: Hamilton County (Chattanooga) – Chickamauga Lock
Folder 17: Hamilton County (Chattanooga) – Chickamauga Reservoir
Folder 18: Hamilton County (Chattanooga) – COPS Grant
Folder 19: Hamilton County (Chattanooga) – Electric Bus
Folder 20: Hamilton County (Chattanooga) – Head Start Grant
Folder 21: Hamilton County (Chattanooga) – HOPE VI Grant
Folder 22: Hamilton County (Chattanooga) – INS Offices
Folder 23: Hamilton County (Chattanooga) – Magnet School Grant
Folder 24: Hamilton County (Chattanooga) – National Cemetery
Folder 25: Hamilton County (Chattanooga) – National Medal of Honor Museum
Folder 26: Hamilton County (Chattanooga) – NWS Building
Folder 27: Hamilton County (Chattanooga) – POW Claims to Germany
Folder 28: Hamilton County (Chattanooga) – Substance Abuse
Folder 29: Hamilton County (Chattanooga) – Telecare
Folder 30: Hamilton County (Chattanooga) – U.S. Forest Service
Folder 31: Hamilton County (Chattanooga) – UTC
Folder 32: Hamilton County (Chattanooga) – UTC-NSF Grant
Folder 33: Hamilton County (Hixson) – Veterans Hospital
Folder 34: Hamilton County (Lookout Valley) – USPS Post Office
Folder 35: Hamilton County – Chickamauga Lock
Folder 36: Hamilton County – Southern Appalachian Educational OC
Folder 37: Hamilton County – Tennessee Urban League Affiliated Welfare to Work
Folder 38: Hamilton County – TVA-CFM Project
Folder 39: Hamilton County – TVA-DOL, Signal Mountain
Folder 40: Hamilton County – WTCI-TV, Department of Commerce
Folder 41: Lincoln County (Fayetteville) – Grant Application
Folder 42: Lincoln County (Fayetteville) – Highway 64 Lanes
Folder 43: Lincoln County (Petersburg) - CDBG
Folder 44: Lincoln County – EDA DW Grant
Folder 45: Lincoln County – Health Facilities
Folder 46: Marion County (Jasper) – KIDS Place
Folder 47: Marion County (Kimball) – CDBG Water Storage Tank
Folder 48: Ocoee River – Olympic Site
Folder 49: Polk County (Copper Hill) – EPA Pesticide Review
Folder 50: Polk County (Copper Hill) – National Archives
Folder 51: Van Buren County (Spencer) – Wastewater
Folder 52: White County – Air Force Discharge of James C. Martin
Folder 53: White County (Sparta) – Scott’s Gulf

Sub-subseries 2: Jackson Area, 1995-2002
Folder 54: Benton County – Fire Grant
Folder 55: Carrol County (Hohenwald) – Three Grants
Folder 56: Carrol County (Huntington) – Northwestern Tennessee Head
Start Central Office
Folder 57: Decatur County (Decatursville) – Court Grant
Folder 58: Dyer County (Dyersburg) – EDA Grant
Folder 59: Dyer County (Dyersburg) – Federal Courthouse
Folder 60: Dyer County (Dyersburg) – FSA Guaranteed Loan
Folder 61: Gibson County (Dyersburg) – Dyer Fabrics
Folder 62: Gibson County (Trenton) – Gibson Fire Department
Folder 63: Hardin County – Shiloh National Battlefield
Folder 64: Hardin County (Counce) – Extra Air, Ganze 100
Folder 65: Hardin County (Counce) – Extra Air, Ganze 200
Folder 66: Hardeman County (Salisbury) – Grand Valley Fire Department
Folder 67: Henderson County (Lexington) – Futuristic Concepts

Box 224: Folder 1: Lake County – Northwest Tennessee Reg. Port Authority
Folder 2: Lauderdale County (Henning) – Local Executive
Folder 3: Lewis County – Meriwether Lewis Monument
Folder 4: Madison County Disaster
Folder 5: Madison County (Jackson) – Airport
Folder 6: Madison County (Jackson) – TDOT Grants
Folder 7: Madison County (Jackson) – Jackson Arts Council
Folder 8: Madison County (Jackson) – Jonah Affordable Housing Grants
Folder 9: Madison County (Jackson) – Naming Tennessee Armory
Folder 10: Madison County (Jackson) – Star Center
Folder 11: Madison County (Jackson) – Tennessee Association of Partners in Education
Folder 12: McNairy County (Selmer) – DRI-DOE Extension
Folder 13: McNairy County (Selmer) – Shiloh Heritage Trail
Folder 14: McNairy County (Selmer) – Center for Higher Learning
Folder 15: Weakley County (Martin) – Crystal Meth
Folder 16: Weakley County (UT-Martin) – Futuristic
Folder 17: Weakley County (UT-Martin) – Inland Center
Folder 18: Weakley County (UT-Martin) – Rural Business Center

Sub-subseries 3: Knoxville Area, 1995-2002
Folder 19: Anderson County (Clinton) – G&R Corporation
Folder 20: Anderson County (Clinton) – Police Department/COPS
Folder 21: Anderson County (Clinton) – Universal Hiring Grant
Folder 22: Anderson County – Anderson County Board of Commissioners, Highway 25 Intersection
Folder 23: Anderson County – ETEC-DOL Grant
Folder 24: Anderson County – DOE-FOIA Request
Folder 25: Anderson County – FEMA-HazMat
Folder 26: Anderson County – Homeowners, Mona Lane
Folder 27: Anderson County – Marlow VFD
Folder 28: Blount County (Maryville) – COPS in School
Folder 29: Blount County (Maryville) – DOJ
Folder 30: Blount County (Maryville) – Safe Schools
Folder 31: Blount County (Maryville) – Support Letter, Blount Nurses
Folder 32: Blount County – COPS in School
Folder 33: Blount County – Heimann Systems
Folder 34: Blount County – Insulin Pump/Russia
Folder 35: Campbell County (Jacksboro) – Lafollette Clinic
Folder 36: Campbell County (LaFollette) – New Postal Facility
Folder 37: Campbell County – CDS
Folder 38: Campbell County – REACHS, Inc.
Folder 39: Claiborne County – Claiborne County Hospital, Howard Baker Cancer Center
Folder 40: Claiborne County – Safe Schools
Folder 41: Fentress County (Byrdstown) – FSA Local Board Complaints
Folder 42: Fentress County – ARC Grant, USDA Rural Development
Folder 43: Fentress County – Big South Fork Trail Access
Folder 44: Hamblen County (Morristown) – I-75 Merchant
Folder 45: Knox County – Beaver Creek Federal Funds Commission
Folder 46: Knox County – East Tennessee Development District
Folder 47: Knox County – Hope Resource Center
Folder 48: Knox County (Karns) – Fire Act Grant Application
Folder 49: Knox County (Knoxville) – Aqua-Chem, Inc.
Folder 50: Knox County (Knoxville) – Beardsby Farm Grant
Folder 51: Knox County (Knoxville) – Bio-Neutries
Folder 52: Knox County (Knoxville) – Butterfly Gordon
Folder 53: Knox County (Knoxville) – Community Health Care Services Support
Folder 54: Knox County (Knoxville) – Dayton E. Heard
Folder 55: Knox County (Knoxville) – DSC and DOE-FOIA
Folder 56: Knox County (Knoxville) – Drug Court
Folder 57: Knox County (Knoxville) – East Tennessee Development District
Folder 58: Knox County (Knoxville) – Empowerment Zone
Folder 59: Knox County (Knoxville) – FEMA Mitigation Funds
Folder 60: Knox County (Knoxville) – Firearms Training Range
Folder 61: Knox County (Knoxville) – Hope Resource Center
Folder 62: Knox County (Knoxville) – ITSPA-EPA Grant
Folder 63: Knox County (Knoxville) – Knoxville Smokies Baseball Complex
Folder 64: Knox County (Knoxville) – Old Federal Building
Folder 65: Knox County (Knoxville) – Pellissippi State
Folder 66: Knox County (Knoxville) – Pellissippi State APC Grant
Folder 67: Knox County (Knoxville) – Police Department, Fast Response
Folder 68: Knox County (Knoxville) – Police Department, FCC License
Folder 69: Knox County (Knoxville) – Police Department, Internet Crime
Folder 70: Knox County (Knoxville) – Section 202/Section 811, Child and Family in Tennessee
Folder 71: Knox County (Knoxville) – Smart Growth
Folder 72: Knox County (Knoxville) – Teragenics
Folder 73: Knox County (Knoxville) – UT College of Social Work
Folder 74: Knox County (Knoxville) – UT Institute of Agriculture
Folder 75: Knox County (Knoxville) – UT LAAP Grant
Folder 76: Knox County (Knoxville) – VOANS
Folder 77: Knox County (Knoxville) – Y-12
Folder 78: Knox County (McNabb)
Folder 79: Knox County – Nine Counties One Vision
Folder 80: Knox County – Sheriff’s Department, Excess Aircraft
Folder 81: Knox County – UT New College

Box 225:
Folder 1: Loudon County – Break the Cycle
Folder 2: McMinn County – Athens – COPS Grant
Folder 3: Monroe County – Korea – MIAS
Folder 4: Monroe County – Sweetwater – HR 4229
Folder 5: Monroe County – Tellico Plains – Rural Plains Grants
Folder 6: Monroe County – Tellico Plains – Snowbird Clinic, Rural Health Grants
Folder 7: Monroe County – Vonore – Scott’s Gulf, 4-wheel drive
Folder 8: Pickett County – Byrdstown – U.S. Post Office
Folder 9: Pickett County – U.S. Post Office, photos
Folder 10: Roane County – Coalfield Volunteer Fire Department
Folder 11: Roane County – Roane County Heritage Commission
Folder 12: Roane County – Harriman – Watts Bar Marina
Folder 13: Roane County – Kingston – Cumberland Mountain Resort
Folder 14: Roane County – Rockwood – ARC Application
Folder 15: Roane County – Rockwood – EPA Request
Folder 16: Roane County – Rockwood – HHS Victoria Square, Rural Health Grant
Folder 17: Roane County – Wolf Branch – CDBG Application
Folder 18: Scott County – Bear Creek
Folder 19: Scott County – Big South Fork – Cemetery Road
Folder 20: Scott County – Huntsville – ARC & CDBG
Folder 21: Scott County – Huntsville – ARC Application
Folder 22: Scott County – Huntsville – O&W Railroad
Folder 23: Scott County – Oneida – DOD Election Available
Folder 24: Scott County – UT Medical Center
Folder 25: Union County – Maynardville – Union County Soil Conservation

Sub-subseries 4: Memphis Area, 1995-2002
Folder 26: Fayette County – TN-MS Chicasaw Trail, H.J. Res. 95
Folder 27: Shelby County – Memphis
Folder 28: Shelby County – Memphis – American Heritage Rivers Initiative
Folder 29: Shelby County – Memphis – American Heritage Rivers Initiative
Folder 30: Shelby County – Memphis – Crime Stoppers Grant
Folder 31: Shelby County – Memphis – Big Brothers Jump
Folder 32: Shelby County – Memphis – Bilingual Demonstration Grant
Folder 33: Shelby County – Memphis – Black History Awards Day
Folder 34: Shelby County – Memphis – Department of Commerce
Folder 35: Shelby County – Memphis – DOL, Don Kulick Grant
Folder 36: Shelby County – Memphis – Girls, Inc.
Folder 37: Shelby County – Memphis – Honduran Aid Information
Folder 38: Shelby County – Memphis – HBCU Partnership Grant
Folder 39: Shelby County – Memphis – He, Jack and Casey
Folder 40: Shelby County – Memphis – HUD, HUD IV, Lamar Terrace
Folder 41: Shelby County – Memphis – HUD ED1, Sec. 108
Folder 42: Shelby County – Memphis – HUD Lead-Based Paint
Folder 43: Shelby County – Memphis – IFPTE Local 259
Folder 44: Shelby County – Memphis – LDA Grant Request
Folder 45: Shelby County – Memphis – Lead Paint Grant
Folder 46: Shelby County – Memphis – Lemayne Grant
Folder 47: Shelby County – Memphis – Lichterman Nature Center
Folder 48: Shelby County – Memphis – Memphis Belle
Folder 49: Shelby County – Memphis – Memphis City Schools
Folder 50: Shelby County – Memphis – Memphis Coliseum
Folder 51: Shelby County – Memphis – Memphis Chamber of Commerce
Folder 52: Shelby County – Memphis – Memphis HCD, Fair Housing
Folder 53: Shelby County – Memphis – Memphis Homeownership
Folder 54: Shelby County – Memphis – Memphis Performing Arts Conservatory
Folder 55: Shelby County – Memphis – Memphis Zoo
Folder 56: Shelby County – Memphis – Mid-South Air Show
Folder 57: Shelby County – Memphis – MISI EDA
Folder 58: Shelby County – Memphis – NFO Pilot Program
Folder 59: Shelby County – Memphis – Tenn-Tom

Box 226: Folder 1: Shelby County – Memphis – Partners for Homeless
Folder 2: Shelby County – Memphis – Public Library
Folder 3: Shelby County – Memphis – Service over Self
Folder 4: Shelby County – Memphis – University of Memphis, CIBER
Folder 5: Shelby County – Memphis – University of Tennessee-Memphis, Maternal Fetal Medicine Unit Network Grant
Folder 6: Shelby County – Memphis – UT Tobacco Grant
Folder 7: Shelby County – Memphis – U.S. Navy Trivia
Folder 8: Shelby County – Memphis – VECA
Folder 9: Shelby County – Millington – Funeral, U.S. Navy
Folder 10: Shelby County – Millington – Southeastern Boll Weevil
Folder 11: Shelby County – Shelbyville – Joint letter, Attorney General Janet Reno
Folder 12: Shelby County – University of Memphis – MISTI
Folder 13: Shelby County – University of Tennessee Science Center
Folder 14: Shelby County – WKNO-TV/FM

Sub-series 5: Nashville Area, 1995-2002
Folder 15: Clay County – Celina – Interest Loan Application, Rural Development
Folder 16: Cheatham County – Pegram – Housing Grant
Folder 17: Cheatham County – Peagram – Railroad Crossing
Folder 18: Davidson County – Antioch – COE Remarks
Folder 19: Davidson County – Central Basin – RC&D
Folder 20: Davidson County – Goodlettesville – EPI/FDA
Folder 21: Davidson County – Madison – Sound Barrier
Folder 22: Davidson County – Murray, Inc. – Customs
Folder 23: Davidson County – Murray, Inc. – Visa
Folder 24: Davidson County – Nashville – Association of Metropolitan Sewage Agencies
Folder 25: Davidson County – Nashville – Battle of Nashville Preservation
Folder 26: Davidson County – Nashville – Domestic Violence Program
Folder 27: Davidson County – Nashville – Fisk University, Museum of African Art
Folder 28: Davidson County – Nashville – Free Will Grants
Folder 29: Davidson County – Nashville – Greater Nashville Black Chamber of Commerce
Folder 30: Davidson County – Nashville – IRS/Keith Whitley Foundation
Folder 31: Davidson County – Nashville – Judge Echols
Folder 32: Davidson County – Nashville – Metro Nashville Public Schools
Folder 33: Davidson County – Nashville INS Office
Folder 34: Davidson County – Nashville – Nashville Rail
Folder 35: Davidson County – Nashville – Ryman Auditorium
Folder 36: Davidson County – Nashville – Seay
Folder 37: Davidson County – Nashville – Smyrna/Rutherford County AA
Folder 38: Davidson County – Nashville – Superfund
Folder 39: Davidson County – Nashville – Tennessee Department of Mental Health Support Grant  
Folder 40: Davidson County – Nashville – TAG and DOJ Environmental  
Folder 41: Davidson County – Nashville – Tennessee State University  
Folder 42: Davidson County – Nashville – TVA-NES  
Folder 43: Davidson County – Nashville – TLC Grant Literary  
Folder 44: Davidson County – Nashville – U.S. Peace 2000  
Folder 45: Davidson County – Old Hickory – EPA Radon Rule  
Folder 46: Davidson County – South Carolina Marine Stamp  
Folder 47: Davidson County – Social Security Administrator  
Folder 48: Dickson County – Dickson – Railroad Crossings  
Folder 49: Dickson County – White Bluff – White Bluff CDBG TDEC  
Folder 50: Hickman County – Centerville – MLEC-TVA Grant  
Folder 51: Humphrys County – Waverly – Funding Project  
Folder 52: Humphrys County – Waverly – Propper International (Israel)  
Folder 53: Lauren County – Floods 1998  
Folder 54: Lauren County – Laurenceburg – Laurenceburg Flood  
Folder 55: Lauren County – Laurenceburg – Murray, Inc.  
Folder 56: Lauren County – Laurenceburg – SBA Loan Application  
Folder 57: Lauren County – Laurenceburg – Tennessee Drug Testing Policy  
Folder 58: Lewis County – Hohenwald – Buffalo Valley, Inc.  
Folder 59: Macon County – Lafayette – CDBG-Rural Health  
Folder 60: Macon County – Lafayette – HHS Community/Senior Citizens Center  
Folder 61: Macon County – Macon County Jail  
Folder 62: Marshall County – Lewisberg – DOD  
Folder 63: Marshall County – Lewisberg – DOD/Search  
Folder 64: Maury County – Columbia – FSA Aid  
Folder 65: Montgomery County – Clarksville – Chemprof  
Folder 66: Montgomery County – Clarksville – Green Communication/FAA  
Folder 67: Montgomery County – Clarksville – January 99 – Tornadoes  
Folder 68: Montgomery County – Clarksville – Smith Tohern Mansion  
Folder 69: Montgomery County – Clarksville – McKendra Village  
Folder 70: Putnam County – Cookeville – COPS Program  
Folder 71: Putnam County – Cookeville – Corridor J  
Folder 72: Putnam County – Cookeville – Hwy 111 Access TDOT  
Folder 73: Rutherford County – Murfreesboro – Heaven Sent INS  
Folder 74: Rutherford County – Murfreesboro – Hennessy  
Folder 75: Rutherford County – Murfreesboro – NRMS  
Folder 76: Rutherford County – Murfreesboro – Stares River Battlefield  

Box 227:  
Folder 1: Rutherford County – Tennessee Civil War Heritage  
Folder 2: Smith County – Carthage – GSA  
Folder 3: Stewart County – Dover – TVA-LBL Issue
Folder 4: Sumner County – Gallatin – National Brothers and Sisters
Folder 5: Sumner County – Hendersonville – NPS-Merriwether Lewis
Folder 6: Sumner County – Portland – CDBG
Folder 7: Trousdale County – Ruby River – Tennessee Golf Course
Folder 8: Williamson County – Brentwood – FIRE Act
Folder 9: Williamson County – Franklin – Asthma Education
Folder 10: Williamson County – Franklin – Trilon Communicator
Folder 11: Williamson County – Franklin – DOD cuts
Folder 12: Williamson County – Franklin – GSA Excess Hummers
Folder 13: Williamson County – Franklin – Tellico River
Folder 14: Williamson County – Franklin – Tennessee Main Street Association
Folder 15: Williamson County – Nolanville – ISTEA Greenway Trail

Sub-series 6: East Tennessee/Tri-Cities Area, 1995-2002

Folder 16: Carter County – Elizabethton – Police Department
Folder 17: Carter County – Watagua – CDBG
Folder 18: Cheatham County – Pleasant View – Util. District
Folder 19: Cocke County – Hartford – Sewer Service
Folder 20: Cocke County – Newport – Cosby Entrance
Folder 21: Cocke County – Newport – TIIAP Grant
Folder 22: Cocke County – Newport – Waterville Road
Folder 23: Cocke County – Oliver Springs – Tennessee Scenic Rivers Association
Folder 24: Cocke County – Parrotsville – Migrant Head Start
Folder 25: Cumberland County – Catoosa – Water Plant
Folder 26: Cumberland County – ARC Grant
Folder 27: Geriatric Research, Education and Clinical Center
Folder 28: Grainger County – Rutledge – Clinch-Powell RC&D
Folder 29: Greene County – Bailyton – Bailyton Post Office
Folder 30: Greene County – Greenville – Bailyton Post Office
Folder 31: Greene County – Greenville – Cedar Creek, EPA Water Compliance
Folder 32: Greene County – Greenville – Glen Hills Utility
Folder 33: Greene County – Greenville – North Greene Utilities
Folder 34: Greene County – Greenville – Major Mark G. Winton USAF Retirement Waiver
Folder 35: Greene County – Greenville – Stacy Pike
Folder 36: Greene County – Greenville – Tusulum VFD
Folder 37: Greene County – Mohawk – FEMA Grant
Folder 38: Greene County – Mohawk – McDonald Elementary School
Folder 39: Grundy County – Dunlap – Sequatchie
Folder 40: Hamblen County – Morristown – AEDC/Department of Education
Folder 41: Hamblen County – Morristown – Award
Folder 42: Hamblen County – Morristown – Douglas Cherokee Grant HHS
Folder 43: Hamblen County – Morristown – Douglas Cherokee
Folder 44: Hamblen County – Morristown – Lions, DOD
Folder 45: Hamblen County – Morristown – Senior Companion
Folder 46: Hamblen County – Morristown – Tennessee Communities Assistance Corporation
Folder 47: Hawkins County – Mt. Carmel – Halston Defense
Folder 48: Hawkins County – Rogersville – Reservoir Experience
Folder 49: Hancock County – Sneedville – HS Health Care
Folder 50: Johnson County – Mountain City – Sewer Relocation
Folder 51: Johnson County – Mountain City – USPS
Folder 52: Jefferson County – Dandridge – COPS in Schools
Folder 53: Jefferson County – Dandridge – Department of Education
Folder 54: Loudon County – Lenoir City – EDA Proposal
Folder 55: Loudon County – Lenoir City – SBA/Fire – Nine Businesses
Folder 56: Putnam County – Cookeville – Upper Cumberland Development District
Folder 57: Roane County – Kingston – Business Park
Folder 58: Sevier County – Gatlinburg – Arlington Burial Army
Folder 59: Sevier County – Gatlinburg – GSMNP Science Building
Folder 60: Sevier County – Pigeon Forge – DOJ, Jewelry Theft
Folder 61: Sevier County – Pigeon Forge – Passion Play of the Smokies (1 of 2)
Folder 62: Sevier County – Pigeon Forge – Passion Play of the Smokies (2 of 2)
Folder 63: Sevier County – Pittman – Hazard Mitigation Project
Folder 64: Sevier County – Sevierville – COPS
Folder 65: Sevier County – Sevierville – Great Smoky Mountain Roads
Folder 66: Sevier County – Sevierville – Little Pigeon River
Folder 67: Sevier County – Sevierville – Women’s Care Center

Box 228:
Folder 1: Sullivan County – Blountville – Greater Tri-Cities Foreign Trade Zone
Folder 2: Sullivan County – Blountville – Highway 75 Widening
Folder 3: Sullivan County – Bristol – Bristol Rail Link
Folder 4: Sullivan County – Bristol – Chamber of Commerce
Folder 5: Sullivan County – Bristol – King College MBA
Folder 6: Sullivan County – Bristol – Frontier Health
Folder 7: Sullivan County – Bristol – Seaman Corp. Army Contract
Folder 8: Sullivan County – Bristol – Weed and Seed Grant
Folder 9: Sullivan County – Kingsport – Air Show, Blue Angels
Folder 10: Sullivan County – Kingsport – Helping Hands
Folder 11: Sullivan County – Holston BAE
Folder 12: Sullivan County – Phone Charges, FCC
Folder 13: Sullivan County – VA-HUD Appropriations
Folder 14: Tri-Cities – Race Against Drugs Request
Folder 15: Washington County – Johnson City – Central Appalachian Micro Enterprise Project
Folder 16: Washington County – Johnson City – Easter 8 Community Development Support
Folder 17: Washington County – Johnson City – EECDC
Folder 18: Washington County – Johnson City – EMS Grant
Folder 19: Washington County – Johnson City – ETSU Outreach Support
Folder 20: Washington County – Johnson City – ETSU PT3-A Program
Folder 21: Washington County – Johnson City – ETSU, Quillen (1 of 2)
Folder 22: Washington County – Johnson City – ETSU, Quillen (2 of 2)
Folder 23: Washington County – Johnson City – ETSU Support Letter
Folder 24: Washington County – Johnson City – FHWA
Folder 25: Washington County – Jonesborough – FEMA Fire Grant
Folder 26: Washington County – Jonesborough – Mayor Tofie Bledsoe
Folder 27: Washington County – Jonesborough – WWII Soldier
Folder 28: Washington County – Kingsport – Appalachia Film
Folder 29: Washington County – Tri-Cities Regional Airport
Folder 30: Unicoi County – Johnson City – Unicoi Health Council
Folder 31: Unicoi County – Maynardville – Reading and Literacy

Sub-subseries 7: TVA-Related Projects, 1995-2002

Sub-subseries a: Organized by Location
Folder 32: Cocke County – Pigeon River
Folder 33: Columbia Dam – Duck River
Folder 34: Columbia Dam – TVA Condemnation of Land
Folder 35: Decatur County – Tennessee River – American Heritage River
Folder 36: Douglas Lake
Folder 37: Foster Lake
Folder 38: Hamilton County – Chattanooga – China Concerns
Folder 39: Huntington
Folder 40: Knox County – Beaver Creek
Folder 41: Knox County – Knoxville
Folder 42: Knox County – Knoxville – River Link
Folder 43: Little Cedar Mountain (1 of 2)
Folder 44: Little Cedar Mountain (2 of 2)
Folder 45: Marion County – Jasper
Folder 46: Short Creek Road

Sub-subseries b: General TVA Files
Folder 47: Electricity Restructuring – VIP Letters
Folder 48: Funding (1 of 3)
Folder 49: Funding (2 of 3)
Folder 50: Funding (3 of 3)
Folder 51: Knoxville to Nashville Move

Box 229: Folder 1: General (1 of 2)
Folder 2: General (2 of 2)
Folder 3: LBL (1 of 3)
Folder 4: LBL (2 of 3)
Folder 5: LBL (3 of 3)
Folder 6: Masters, Ron – TVA 1G Investigation
Folder 7: Mayor Victor Ashe
Folder 8: Moynihan’s Bill
Folder 9: Municipal Electric Power Association
Folder 10: Non-Power, 106th Congress
Folder 11: Non-Power, January 1999
Folder 12: Press (1 of 2)
Folder 13: Press (2 of 2)
Folder 14: Sundquist

**Sub-subseries 8: Disasters, 1998-2000**
Folder 15: April 1998 Tornadoes
Folder 16: Bedford and Scott Counties, April 21, 2000
Folder 17: Carter County Flood, Elizabethton, 1999 (1 of 2)
Folder 18: Carter County Flood, Elizabethton, 1999 (2 of 2)
Folder 19: Davidson County, Nashville, April Tornadoes
Folder 20: Davidson County, TEMA
Folder 21: Disaster Assistance, May 11, 1999
Folder 22: Disaster Declaration, December 1998
Folder 23: FEMA
Folder 24: FEMA, May 16, 1999
Folder 25: FEMA, May 23, 2000

**Box 230:**
Folder 1: Forest Fires, April 1998
Folder 2: Forest Fires, April 1999, TEMA Request
Folder 3: Jackson Tornadoes, January 1999
Folder 4: Lawrence County Flood, July 14, 1999 (1 of 2)
Folder 5: Lawrence County Flood, July 14, 1999 (2 of 2)
Folder 6: Montgomery County, Clarksville, Tornado Assistance
Folder 7: Sullivan County Disaster Declaration
Folder 8: TEMA
Folder 9: Tornadoes, May 10, 1999
Folder 10: USDA Disaster Assistance, November 2, 2000

**Sub-subseries 9: Special Projects, 1995-2002**
Folder 11: AEDC Airstrip Background Original File
Folder 12: AEDC Airstrip Repair Project
Folder 13: AEDC General Information
Folder 14: Agricenter International
Folder 15: Airport Slots, Chattanooga, Tri-Cities, Knoxville
Folder 16: American Legion Nashville – Aeronautics
Folder 17: Andrew Johnson Historic Site
Folder 18: Andrew Johnson Speech
Folder 19: Appalachian Regional Commission Nominations
Folder 20: Army Hero/82nd Airborne – Bristol
Folder 21: Army Medal of Honor – Mohawk
Folder 22: ARC Counties
Folder 23: ARC Pre-Application, Hawkins County
Folder 24: ARC Expansion Request
Folder 25: Armory, Tazewell
Folder 26: Army National Guard, NATO Peacekeeping
Folder 27: ATF – New Orleans, Nashville
Folder 28: ATF Office Space, Greeneville Courthouse
Folder 29: Asian Development Bank Information
Folder 30: Averitt Air Charter
Folder 31: Baker Building
Folder 32: Baker Courthouse Construction
Folder 33: Baker Courthouse – Jarris, James
Folder 34: BDSRA – Powell, Anderson County
Folder 35: Beacon Hills Family Association
Folder 36: Beasley, Lt. James, USN (1 of 2)
Folder 37: Beasley, Lt. James, USN (2 of 2)
Folder 38: BELT, Jackson School System
Folder 39: BELT Technology Innovation – Jackson
Folder 40: Big Brothers/Big Sisters JUMP Grant – Memphis
Folder 41: Birthplace of Country Music – Bristol
Folder 42: Birthplace of Country Music – Bristol – Naming Bill
Folder 43: Birthplace of Country Music Legislation – Bristol
Folder 44: Blues Foundation
Folder 45: Bordeux Railroad – Nashville
Folder 46: Boys and Girls Club of Knoxville
Folder 47: Briley Parkway – Nashville
Folder 48: CAID – Trenton, Gibson County
Folder 49: Casey Jones, 100th Anniversary, April 30, 2000
Folder 50: Centre South Industrial Park, Chattanooga
Folder 51: Civil Air Patrol Funding

Box 231:
Folder 1: Civil War in Tennessee
Folder 2: Clifton City Marina
Folder 3: Clinton Sewer System
Folder 4: COE – Lawrenceburg, Lawrence County
Folder 5: COE – Pleasant Valley Utility District
Folder 6: Colonial Pipeline
Folder 7: Colonial Pipeline – Lincoln County
Folder 8: Columbia Street – Waverly
Folder 9: Community Adjustment
Folder 10: CON USG Pipeline
Folder 11: Cook, Lt. Joseph W. III – Joint Congratulations Letter
Folder 12: Cookeville Post Office Name Change
Folder 13: Corps of Engineers – Land Transfer Request – Clarksville
Folder 14: Corps of Engineers – Mooring Cells
Folder 15: Corps Flood Rezone Study – Memphis
Folder 28: Jones, Col. Joseph W., Jr. – Fly Over
Folder 29: Juvenile Accountability – Incentive Block Grant
Folder 30: Junior Achievement – Memphis
Folder 31: Keith, Phil – Knoxville Chief of Police Recommendation
Folder 32: Kentucky Lock – State of Tennessee
Folder 33: Kilgore Operations
Folder 34: Knoxville College
Folder 35: Knoxville College – Department of Education Reimbursement
Issues
Folder 36: Knoxville Economic Development Initiative Grant
Folder 37: Knoxville Empowerment Zone

Box 233:  
Folder 1: Koyo-Seiko – TDECD, Clarksville
Folder 2: Labor Department Trade Adjustment Plant Closings
Folder 3: Lamar, Lt. William H. – Tennessee Army National Guard
Folder 4: Lawrenceburg County High School Softball Field
Folder 5: Leaf Chronicle
Folder 6: Lean Beef
Folder 7: Lick Creek and Smith Bend, Foothills Land Conservancy
Folder 8: Lookout Mountain – Chattanooga
Folder 9: Lower Mississippi Delta Development Center
Folder 10: Managing Projects Due
Folder 11: Marine Corps Reserve Facility – Washington County
Folder 12: Martha’s Table
Folder 13: MATA-Trolley Extension – Memphis
Folder 14: Memphis Airport Runway Project
Folder 15: Memphis Light Rail
Folder 16: Memphis Project
Folder 17: Memphis Zoo – Pandas
Folder 18: Metro Health Department – Dr. Stephanie B.C. Baily – Davidson County
Folder 19: Middleton Library Construction
Folder 20: Military Retirement
Folder 21: MINACT – Memphis Job Corps Center
Folder 22: Mississippi Boulevard Christian Church Grant
Folder 23: Mississippi River – Memphis
Folder 24: Minority Business Development Center – Nashville
Folder 25: MLGN Utility Expansion – TVA – Memphis
Folder 26: Music Program – Antioch
Folder 27: Mustard Gas Antidote
Folder 28: NADO
Folder 29: Nashville Bordeaux Bridge
Folder 30: Nashville Light Commuter Rail (1 of 3)
Folder 31: Nashville Light Commuter Rail (2 of 3)
Folder 32: Nashville Light Commuter Rail (3 of 3)
Folder 33: National Veterans’ Cemetery – Clarksville
Folder 34: National Storytelling Association – Jonesboro
Folder 35: NMBDC – Nashville
Folder 36: NES Powerline – Nashville
Folder 37: Navy Funeral Arrangements – Murfreesboro
Folder 38: Non-Power TVA
Folder 39: NRC Technical training Center – Chattanooga
Folder 40: NSA Mid-South
Folder 41: NWS Cutbacks
Folder 42: O’Brien, Neil
Folder 43: Old Hickory Lake Development
Folder 44: Pictures – Women in Combat – Clarksville

Box 234:
Folder 1: PILT (DOE) – Roane County and Anderson County (1 of 2)
Folder 2: PILT (DOE) – Roane County and Anderson County (2 of 2)
Folder 3: Port Crane – Memphis (1 of 2)
Folder 4: Port Crane – Memphis (2 of 2)
Folder 5: Porter-Leath – Memphis
Folder 6: Post Office – New Tazewell
Folder 7: Quillen Courthouse – Greeneville (1 of 2)
Folder 8: Quillen Courthouse – Greeneville (2 of 2)
Folder 9: Radiation Experiments
Folder 10: Raise the Gunboats, Inc. – National Heritage Area – Camden
Folder 11: Raytheon Plant Closing Background Information
Folder 12: RECD Grant – Cookeville
Folder 13: Riverfront Development Plan (1 of 3)
Folder 14: Riverfront Development Plan (2 of 3)
Folder 15: Riverfront Development Plan (3 of 3)
Folder 16: Riverfront Park – Harriman
Folder 17: Rural Health Services Consortium – Grant Letter
Folder 18: San Jose Island Project
Folder 19: School Computers
Folder 20: Shiloh Monument Fund
Folder 21: SMACC – Memphis
Folder 22: Smokey Mountain
Folder 23: Smyrna Airport/FAA

Box 235:
Folder 1: South 8th Street Superfund
Folder 2: Stones River – Murfreesboro (1 of 2)
Folder 3: Stones River – Murfreesboro (2 of 2)
Folder 4: TSU – Farrel Building – Nashville
Folder 5: Southeast Water Supply Roundtable
Folder 6: State Department Pension Benefits
Folder 7: Sunbelt
Folder 8: TNANG Dormitory – Smyrna
Folder 9: TNCARE CMS Grant
Folder 10: Tennessee Water Baseline Study
Folder 11: Tennessee Projects and Accomplishments
Folder 12: Textile Plant Closings
Folder 13: Thank Yous
Folder 14: Tritium – TVA, February 2, 1999
Folder 15: Tritium – TVA
Folder 16: Tritium – Van Wyck
Folder 17: Tullahoma Superconducting
Folder 18: UCHRA/HHS – Cookeville
Folder 19: United Airlines
Folder 20: Union Soldiers Medals
Folder 21: USACE – DFAS
Folder 22: USACE – Memphis Projects (1 of 2)
Folder 23: USACE – Memphis Projects (2 of 2)
Folder 24: USDA – Ripley
Folder 25: US Highway 64 – Lawrenceburg
Folder 26: USDS Police Department
Folder 27: UT Agriculture Center
Folder 28: UT Medical Center Cancer Grant
Folder 29: UT Robotics Program
Folder 30: VAAP and Arms Initiative (1 of 3)
Folder 31: VAAP and Arms Initiative (2 of 3)
Folder 32: VAAP and Arms Initiative (3 of 3)
Folder 33: VA Clinic – Cumberland County
Folder 34: Vanderbilt NRO Grant
Folder 35: Various Corps Projects – Chattanooga
Folder 36: Various Corps Projects – Knoxville
Folder 37: Volunteer Army Ammunition Plant
Folder 38: Water Resources Development Act
Folder 39: Water Supply Dam – Rogersville
Folder 40: Waynesboro Elementary School

Box 236:
Folder 1: Washington County Historical Association – John Sevier
Folder 2: Winchell, Barry PFC – Ft. Campbell
Folder 3: Wolf River Project
Folder 4: Woody, Ron – Roane County School System
Folder 5: World Runway – September 22, 2000
Folder 6: WTRDC Labor – Dyersburg
Folder 7: Special Projects – General File (1 of 6)
Folder 8: Special Projects – General File (2 of 6)
Folder 9: Special Projects – General File (3 of 6)
Folder 10: Special Projects – General File (4 of 6)
Folder 11: Special Projects – General File (5 of 6)
Folder 12: Special Projects – General File (6 of 6)

Subseries E: Nominations, 1995-2002
Sub-subseries 1: Judicial Nominations, 1995-2002
Box 237:  
Folder 1: Letter from White House regarding court vacancies  
Folder 2: Ansell, Frederick  
Folder 3: Arrington, Robert – Eastern District  
Folder 4: Breen, J. Daniel (1 of 4)  
Folder 5: Breen, J. Daniel (2 of 4)  
Folder 6: Breen, J. Daniel (3 of 4)  
Folder 7: Breen, J. Daniel (4 of 4)  
Folder 8: Bryant, Jerri Sanders – Eastern District  
Folder 9: Calvert, Mark S. – Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals  
Folder 10: Chambliss, Prince C. – Western District  
Folder 11: Clippard, Richard  
Folder 12: Craft, Chris – Western District  
Folder 13: Echols, Robert L. – Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals  
Folder 14: Edgar, R. Allen – Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals  
Folder 15: Gibbons, Julia – Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals (1 of 2)  
Folder 16: Gibbons, Julia – Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals (2 of 2)  
Folder 17: Goins, C. Douglas  
Folder 18: Goldin, Arnold – Western District  
Folder 19: Hertling, Richard  
Folder 20: Howard, Lin – Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals  
Folder 21: Huskey, Robert – Eastern District  
Folder 22: Inman, Dennis – Eastern District  
Folder 23: Jordan, Robert Leon  
Folder 24: Kerney, Gwendolyn – Eastern District  
Folder 25: Lathram, J. Brook – Western District (1 of 2)  
Folder 26: Lathram, J. Brook – Western District (2 of 2)  
Folder 27: Latta, Jennie D.  
Folder 28: Lillard, David – Western District  
Folder 29: Malone, Melvin – Eastern District  
Folder 30: Mays, Hardy – Western District

Box 238:  
Folder 1: Ogle, Rex Henry (1 of 2)  
Folder 2: Ogle, Rex Henry (2 of 2)  
Folder 3: Overbey, J. Douglas – Eastern District  
Folder 4: Page, Roger  
Folder 5: Pearre, Courtney  
Folder 6: Pickering, Charles  
Folder 7: Phillips, Thomas W. (1 of 4)  
Folder 8: Phillips, Thomas W. (2 of 4)  
Folder 9: Phillips, Thomas W. (3 of 4)  
Folder 10: Phillips, Thomas W. (4 of 4)  
Folder 11: Tarpy, Lynn – Eastern District  
Folder 12: Tarwater, Dwight – Eastern District  
Folder 13: Varlan, Thomas – Eastern District (1 of 2)  
Folder 14: Varlan, Thomas – Eastern District (2 of 2)  
Folder 15: Vines, James K. – Middle District
Folder 16: Vogel, Howard H. – Eastern District
Folder 17: Williams, Frank
Folder 18: Wilson, Donnie
Folder 19: Wilson, John K.
Folder 20: Federal Judge (1 of 2)
Folder 21: Federal Judge (2 of 2)

**Sub-subseries 2: Presidential Appointment Nominations, 1995-2002**

Box 239:
Folder 1: Abernethy, Virginia – Immigration
Folder 2: Alley, Robert – EPA
Folder 3: Anderson, Terry J.
Folder 4: Appareddy, Vijaya L.
Folder 5: Atkins, Hugh Ervin – FEMA Region IV
Folder 6: Bader, Joseph – Nuke Safety (DOD)
Folder 7: Baker, Rush
Folder 8: Barker, Robert Joseph – Ambassador to Nicaragua
Folder 9: Barnett, Frank – Federal Home Loan Bank
Folder 10: Barnett, Kay
Folder 11: Barr, Jeri – Region IV HUD
Folder 12: Bartholomew, Sam – Fannie Mae/Freddie Mac
Folder 13: Bartlett, Marty – DOD
Folder 14: Bartley, Ronald Keith – Human Resources
Folder 15: Billingslea, Marshall – State Department
Folder 16: Blackwelder, Wayne
Folder 17: Blair, Dan G. – Commissioner at the Postal Rate Commission
Folder 18: Blalack, Lee – DOJ
Folder 19: Blumstein, James F. – DOJ
Folder 20: Bode, Denise – Secretary of Energy
Folder 21: Boisvenue, Mike – Human Resources
Folder 22: Brezina, Mark
Folder 23: Brooks, Charles – Commerce
Folder 24: Brown, Billy K. – Human Resources
Folder 25: Brusca, Richard L. – Homeland Security
Folder 26: Bryan, Debbie – Farm Service Committee
Folder 27: Butler, Mike – FEMA
Folder 28: Buttrey, Doug – Diplomatic
Folder 29: Cansler, Timothy A. – Department of Agriculture
Folder 30: Capps, Thomas N. – Chief of Mission, Guyana
Folder 31: Carlson, Ursula B. – Ambassador to Latvia
Folder 32: Carlstrom, Robert E. – Deputy Director, OMB
Folder 33: Casey, Thomas D. – OMB
Folder 34: Childers, Margaret E. – Homeland Security
Folder 35: Childs, Dara W. – Human Resources
Folder 36: Christensen, John – Ambassador, Religious Freedom
Folder 37: Cohen, Murry L. – Labor, OSHA
Folder 38: Coleman, Alfred B. – TVA
Folder 39: Cummins, James L. – Assistant Secretary of the Interior
Folder 40: Cuthshaw, Kenneth – Foreign Relations (OPIC)
Folder 41: Daemlin, Harold - DOJ
Folder 42: Dale, Susan – White House
Folder 43: Daniels, Arnold
Folder 44: Decker, Jonathon P. – Communications
Folder 45: Deel, James D. – Board of National Veterans Business Development Corporation
Folder 46: Donnelly, Jonathon – Communications
Folder 47: Dorsey, Dennis R. – Region IV DOL Administrator
Folder 48: Duffy, Leo P. – DOE
Folder 49: Erickson, John F. – Deputy Assistant, DOD
Folder 50: Fairchild, Gary A. – VA
Folder 51: Flick, Larry – DOE
Folder 52: Fore, Henrietta Holsman – Human Resources
Folder 53: Frampton, John E. – U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Folder 54: Garman, David K. – DOE
Folder 55: Gaynor, Mindy – FEMA
Folder 56: Gibbs, D. Clark – Department of Energy
Folder 57: Giesecke, Anne – Department of the Interior
Folder 58: Goins, Doug – Counsel for the Army
Folder 59: Goodacre, Aggie – Human Resources
Folder 60: Goodman, Ellis H. – Human Resources
Folder 61: Graham, David – EPA
Folder 62: Graham, David B. – Homeland Security
Folder 63: Greene, Carlin – Tennessee Farm Agency
Folder 64: Greer, Lynn H., Jr. – TVA Board
Folder 65: Gross, Kenneth – DOE, Human Resources
Folder 66: Hall, James – Department of Energy
Folder 67: Harwell, Kenneth – NASA
Folder 68: Hawke, John D – Comptroller of the Currency
Folder 69: Hawks, William T. – Deputy Secretary of Agriculture
Folder 70: Hedden, A. Jeffery
Folder 71: Hiltbrand, Lance – Social Security
Folder 72: Hobson, Ronald K. – Human Resources
Folder 73: Hudson, Fletcher
Folder 74: Javitz, Eric M. – Ambassador
Folder 75: Johnson, Carey – Farm Services Agency
Folder 76: Johnson, Cato – Health Care
Folder 77: Jolley, David
Folder 78: Jordan, Lois E. – DOE, DOJ
Folder 79: Jordan, Mary – HR, HIV/AIDS
Folder 80: Kerr, Howard – DOE
Folder 81: Kinser, Shelley
Folder 82: King, Denny W.
Folder 83: Kirby, Briton – Department of the Interior
Folder 84: Kirkpatrick, Carl – Delayed Retirement
Folder 85: Knight, Linda – White House
Folder 86: Knight, Richard H.
Folder 87: Kochis, Timothy J. – FCC
Folder 88: Kugler, Mitchel B. – DOD
Folder 89: LaForge, William – Peace Corps
Folder 90: Langley, Dennis S. – DOD, Intelligence
Folder 91: Laverty, Lyle
Folder 92: Lazenby, Ted – American Battle Monuments Commission
Folder 93: Leahy, Patrick – White House
Folder 94: Lokey, Chuck G. – Ambassador to Romania
Folder 95: Lucas, Steven M. – Treasury/Finance
Folder 96: Maddalone, Josh Dylan
Folder 97: Mansfield, Jerry – FSA/Rural Development
Folder 98: Marshall, Susanne T. – Chief of the Merit Systems Board
Folder 99: Mattice, Harry S.
Folder 100: McAteer, Ed – Ambassador to Israel
Folder 101: McCann, Robert K. – Health
Folder 102: Meadows, William H. – Assistant Secretary of Labor
Folder 103: Michel, Janet R. – Advisory Board on Radiation and Worker Health
Folder 104: Moore, Reverend – Human Resources
Folder 105: Moxley, Kelvin – Homeland Security
Folder 106: Noe Paul – OMB
Folder 107: Oates, Frances Murff – First Lady’s Staff

Box 240: Folder 1: Parker, Mike – Secretary of the Army
Folder 2: Parrish, Dennie Keith – Department of Agriculture
Folder 3: Powell, Paul
Folder 4: Puchalski, Shirley – DOE, FEMA, GSA, SEC, Small Business Association
Folder 5: Ragghianti, Marie – U.S. Parole Commission
Folder 6: Robinson, Paul C. – Secretary of the Navy
Folder 7: Rogers, F. B. – DOD
Folder 8: Rogers, Robert – USDA
Folder 9: Rosen, Elaine D.
Folder 10: Ruda, Richard – White House
Folder 11: Russell, Mike – Department of State
Folder 12: Sable, Ron – Undersecretary, USAF
Folder 13: Sanders, Edwin C.
Folder 14: Sanders, Ron G. – OMB
Folder 15: Sanford, Charles S. – DOD
Folder 16: Schippers, James Henry – Deputy Director, Hirshhorn Museum
Folder 17: Schmultzer, Al
Folder 18: Scott, Stephen – Treasury Department
Folder 19: Shaw, John – Commerce
Folder 20: Shoemaker, Peter J. – DOD
Folder 21: Shoemaker, Thomas K. – DOE/EPA/DOC
Folder 22: Short, Coy A. – FEMA Region IV
Folder 23: Sills, Hilary – DOE
Folder 24: Silverman, Edwin – HHS
Folder 26: Smith, Alex Ura – Human Resources
Folder 27: Smith, James William – EPA/DOJ
Folder 28: Smith, Jim – White House
Folder 29: Stanonik, Mateja de Leonni – Foreign Affairs
Folder 30: Striplin, Larry – Ambassador to Saudi Arabia
Folder 31: Tackett, Mary Ruth – Department of Agriculture
Folder 32: Thompson, Jon K. – Assistant Secretary of the Army
Folder 33: Thompson, Sam – U.S. Attorney
Folder 34: Tidwell, Greer – EPA Region IV Administrator
Folder 35: Traughbermiller, Karen
Folder 36: Tyree, Randy – Director, National Drug Control Policy
Folder 37: Varga, Robert C. – SEC (District Director)
Folder 38: Vergos, Ellen
Folder 39: Vines, Jime – U.S. Attorney
Folder 40: Waggoner, Robert L. – U.S. Marshal
Folder 41: Webster, John S. – Department of Agriculture
Folder 42: Wend, Dennis
Folder 43: Williams, Avon – Human Resources
Folder 44: Wynn, Kenneth – Human Resources
Folder 45: White House Acknowledgements
Folder 46: List of Candidates for Appointments
Folder 47: Department of Agriculture Candidates (1 of 3)
Folder 48: Department of Agriculture Candidates (2 of 3)
Folder 49: Department of Agriculture Candidates (3 of 3)
Folder 50: U.S. Attorney Candidates (1 of 3)
Folder 51: U.S. Attorney Candidates (2 of 3)
Folder 52: U.S. Attorney Candidates (3 of 3)
Folder 53: U.S. Marshal Candidates (1 of 4)
Folder 54: U.S. Marshal Candidates (2 of 4)
Folder 55: U.S. Marshal Candidates (3 of 4)
Folder 56: U.S. Marshal Candidates (4 of 4)

Subseries F: Travel Schedules, 1996-2002
Sub-subseries I: Domestic Travel Schedules, 1996-2002

Box 241:
Folder 1: Out of State Events, 1995
Folder 2: Christian Coalition, Friday May 3, 1996
Folder 3: 5th Circuit Judicial Conference, Ft. Worth, TX, May 6, 1996
Folder 4: Convention Speech, Republican National Convention, August 14, 1996
Folder 5: Republican National Convention, August 1996
Folder 6: Santa Barbara, CA, Fund for American Studies, November 8-10, 1996
Folder 7: Georgia Republican Party, Holiday Party, December 11, 1996
Folder 9: DeWine Events, Columbus, OH, and Dayton, OH, January 17, 1997
Folder 10: Center for Popular Culture, Los Angeles, March 21-22, 1997
Folder 11: Commonwealth Speech, San Francisco, CA, April 3-6, 1997
Folder 13: Southeastern Legal Foundation, May 30, 1997
Folder 14: Denver, CO, June 28, 1997
Folder 15: Gilmore, Virginia Beach, VA, July 12, 1997
Folder 16: Bob Barr, Carrollton, GA, August 15, 1997
Folder 17: Lauch Faircloth, North Carolina, August 17, 1997
Folder 18: Midwest Republican Leadership Conference, Indianapolis, August 23, 1997 (1 of 2)
Folder 19: Midwest Republican Leadership Conference, Indianapolis, August 23, 1997 (2 of 2)
Folder 20: United Republican Fund Dinner, Jackson, MS, September 19, 1997
Folder 21: California Republican Convention, Anaheim, CA, September 27, 1997
Folder 22: Economic Club of Detroit, Livonia, MI, October 15, 1997
Folder 24: Dan Nickles, Tulsa, OK, December 3, 1997
Folder 25: California and Aspen Town Hall, January 14-15, 1998 (1 of 3)
Folder 26: California and Aspen Town Hall, January 14-15, 1998 (2 of 3)
Folder 27: California and Aspen Town Hall, January 14-15, 1998 (3 of 3)
Folder 28: Alabama, January 23, 1998
Folder 29: Pepperdine Law School, CA, February 7, 1998

Box 242:
Folder 1: Governor Voinovich, Elyria, OH, February 11, 1998
Folder 2: Congressman Bob Goodlatte, Roanoke, VA, February 23, 1998
Folder 3: Southern Republican Leadership Conference, Biloxi, MS, February 27-28, 1998
Folder 4: Louisiana Republican Convention, New Orleans, LA, March 7, 1998
Folder 5: Congressman Asa Hutchison Event, Fort Smith, AR, April 9, 1998
Folder 6: Congressman Christopher Shays, Greenwich, CT, April 20, 1998
Folder 7: Senator John Warner, Richmond, VA, May 4, 1998
Folder 8: Georgia Republican Party Reception, Jekyll Island, GA, May 16, 1998
Folder 36: Event for Matt Fond, Sacramento, CA; Larry King, Los Angeles, October 28, 1998
Folder 37: Events for Linda Smith, Seattle and Tacoma, WA, October 29, 1998
Folder 38: Event for John Ensign, Reno, NV, October 30, 1998

Box 243: Folder 1: Forum Club of Southwest Florida, Naples, FL, November 6, 1998
Folder 2: Council of State Governments (Federalism Award), San Antonio, TX, December 7, 1998
Folder 3: AIPAC Annual Washington Club Fundraising Dinner, Miami, FL, December 14, 1998
Folder 4: Channel City Club Speech, Santa Barbara, CA, December 17, 1998
Folder 5: Event for Congressman Mary Bono, Palm Springs, CA, December 18, 1998
Folder 6: The Weekend, Phoenix, AZ, January 1-3, 1999 (1 of 3)
Folder 7: The Weekend, Phoenix, AZ, January 1-3, 1999 (2 of 3)
Folder 8: The Weekend, Phoenix, AZ, January 1-3, 1999 (3 of 3)
Folder 9: Hibernian Society, Charleston, SC, March 17, 1999
Folder 10: Steering Committee Luncheon, Los Angeles, CA, March 19-21, 1999
Folder 11: Event for Lamar Alexander, Manchester, NH, May 1, 1999
Folder 12: Republican Party of Louisiana Reception, Breakfast for Progress, New Orleans, LA, May 7-8, 1999
Folder 14: Event for Senator Bill Frist, New York, NY, June 7, 1999
Folder 15: 1999 Senatorial Challenge with Senator Kennedy, Nantucket Island, MA, August 7-9, 1999
Folder 16: Iowa Straw Poll with Lamar Alexander, Ames, IO, August 14, 1999
Folder 17: McCain, August 15-17, 1999
Folder 18: Kansas City, MO with McCain, August 18, 1999
Folder 19: New Hampshire, August 30-31, 1999
Folder 20: The Weekend, Colorado Springs, CO, September 2-3, 1999
Folder 21: Fundraiser for Fred Dalton Thompson, Kansas City, MO, September 17, 1999
Folder 22: RNC Breakfast, New York, NY, September 24, 1999
Folder 23: September 26, 1999
Folder 24: Fundraising Events for Senator Kyl, Phoenix, AZ, September 30, 1999
Folder 25: Presidential Debates (McCain), University of Massachusetts, December 2-3, 1999
Folder 26: McCain, December 16-17, 1999
Folder 27: McCain, South Carolina, January 7, 2000
Folder 28: Event for Congressman Mark Foley, Palm Beach, FL, January 10, 2000
Folder 29: International Mass Retail Association Speech, January 24, 2000
Folder 30: University of Massachusetts, Debate Forum, January 7-8, 29-31, 2000
Folder 31: New Hampshire, January 31-February 1, 2000
Folder 32: South Carolina, February 10-12, 2000
Folder 33: South Carolina Primary, February 15, 2000
Folder 34: February 18-20, 2000
Folder 35: Events for Senator Rick Santorum, Philadelphia, PA, March 10, 2000

Box 244: Folder 1: Internet Defense Summit, Menlo, CA, May 8-9, 2000
Folder 2: Georgia State Republican Convention, Savannah, GA, May 19, 2000
Folder 4: Missouri Republican State Convention, Springfield, MO, June 16, 2000
Folder 5: New Hampshire Federation of Republican Women Annual Lilac Luncheon, Manchester, NH, June 19, 2000
Folder 6: Event for Congressman Lindsay Graham, Clemson, SC, June 30, 2000
Folder 7: Event for Secretary of State Bill Jones, Fresno, CA; Dennis Miller Show, Los Angeles, CA, July 6-7, 2000
Folder 8: Event for Senator Bill Roth, Rehobeth, DE, July 8, 2000
Folder 9: Event for Governor George Allen for Senate, Harrisonburg, VA, July 14, 2000
Folder 10: Event for Tim Hutchison, Rogers, AR, July 22, 2000
Folder 11: Republican National Convention, Philadelphia, PA, July 30-August 4, 2000
Folder 12: Republican National Convention, Travel Holiday, Regretted, Contacts, July 30-August 4, 2000
Folder 13: Jackson County Republican Women 2000 Founders Day Luncheon, Pascagula, MS, August 30, 2000
Folder 14: Victory 2000/Bush-Cheney, Carbondale, IL, September 1, 2000
Folder 15: Event for Congressman Saxby Chambliss, Douglas, GA, September 8, 2000
Folder 16: The Creative Coalition, New York, NY, September 18, 2000
Folder 17: Maryland Legislators Committee Annual Dinner, Annapolis, MD, September 26, 2000
Folder 18: Events for Spencer Abraham, Michigan, September 30, 2000
Folder 19: Victory 2000, Potomac, MD, October 2, 2000
Folder 21: Bush/Gore Debates, Winston-Salem, NC, October 11, 2000
Folder 22: Victory 2000 Event, Asheville, NC, October 13, 2000
Folder 23: Event for Bill McCallum, Ft. Lauderdale, FL, October 15, 2000
Folder 24: Victory 2000 Event, Pittsburgh, PA (cancelled); Rescheduled to Press Events in Missouri (cancelled due to the death of the Governor), October 19, 2000
Folder 25: Event for Senator John Ashcroft, Columbia, MO (rescheduled from March 24, 2000), October 20, 2000
Folder 26: Fundraiser reception for Don Steinberg, Lincoln, NE, October 26, 2000
Folder 27: Fundraiser for Senator Conrad Burns, Kalispell, MT, October 27, 2000
Folder 28: Bush 2000, Truck Tour, November 1-3, 2000
Folder 29: National Conference on Ethics in Filmmaking, School of Filmmaking at the North Carolina School of Arts, November 11, 2000
Folder 30: Florida Election Returns, Bush-Cheney, Tallahassee, FL, November 14-17, 2000
Folder 31: Mayor Rudy Guliani, December 31, 2000-January 1, 2001
Folder 32: Senate Republican Conference, Virginia, February 1-4, 2001

Box 245: Folder 1: AIPAC Event, Palm Beach, FL, March 2-5, 2001
Folder 2: Hoover Institute, Stanford University, Stanford, CA; Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, Livermore, CA, April 16-19, 2001 (1 of 2)
Folder 3: Hoover Institute, Stanford University, Stanford, CA; Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, Livermore, CA, April 16-19, 2001 (2 of 2)
Folder 4: Event for Congressman Lindsay Graham, Myrtle Beach, SC, May 5, 2001
Folder 5: Council on Foreign Relations, New York, NY, June 7-9, 2001 (1 of 2)
Folder 6: Council on Foreign Relations, New York, NY, June 7-9, 2001 (2 of 2)
Folder 7: American Enterprise Institute World Forum, Beaver Creek, CO, June 22-24, 2001 (1 of 2)
Folder 8: American Enterprise Institute World Forum, Beaver Creek, CO, June 22-24, 2001 (2 of 2)
Folder 9: Event for Sue Kelly, Mt. Kisco, NY (Thompson could not attend due to vote), June 29, 2001
Folder 10: Restoration Weekend, Colorado Springs, CO; Film Festival, Telluride, CO, August 31-September 3, 2001
Folder 11: Tribute to Chuck Norris, Santa Monica, CA; Bill Jones Events, Long Beach, CA (events cancelled due to September 11 terrorist attacks), September 15-18, 2001
Folder 12: Memorial Service for Peter Maas, New York, NY, November 10-12, 2001
Folder 14: Tribute to Chuck Norris, December 1, 2001
Folder 15: NRSC Reception, Carmel, IN, December 17, 2001
Folder 16: Tully Friedman Event, New York, NY, January 18, 2002
Folder 17: Event for Connie Morella, Potomac, MD, January 23, 2002
Folder 18: Arizona Republican Party luncheon; Straight Talk America Event for Thompson, Phoenix, AZ, January 25-26, 2002
Folder 19: Event for Katherine Harris for Congress, Sarasota, FL; Lincoln Day Dinner, Sarasota, FL, April 20-21, 2002
Folder 20: America Enterprise Institute AEI World Forum, Beaver Creek, CO, June 21-23, 2002 (1 of 2)
Folder 21: America Enterprise Institute AEI World Forum, Beaver Creek, CO, June 21-23, 2002 (2 of 2)
Folder 22: Republican Senate Council Summer Retreat, July 19-21, 2002

Box 246:  
Folder 1: Event for Doug Farrater, Newark, NJ, October 4, 2002
Folder 2: USA Today Forum, Naples, FL, October 13, 2002
Folder 3: Events for Pete Domenici, Albuquerque, NM (cancelled by Domenici’s staff), October 18, 2002
Folder 4: Event for John Cornyn, Tyler, TX, October 30, 2002

Sub-subseries 2: Foreign Travel Schedules, 1996-2002  
Folder 5: Israel, August 1995 (1 of 2)
Folder 6: Israel, August 1995 (2 of 2)
Folder 7: Asia Trip: Haskong, Taiwan, Malaysia, November 14-25, 1996 (1 of 2)
Folder 8: Asia Trip: Haskong, Taiwan, Malaysia, November 14-25, 1996 (2 of 2)
Folder 9: Domenici’s CODEL – Russia – FDT’s handwritten notes, June 30-July 5, 1998
Folder 10: Domenici’s CODEL – Russia, June 30-July 5, 1998 (1 of 4)
Folder 11: Domenici’s CODEL – Russia, June 30-July 5, 1998 (2 of 4)
Folder 12: Domenici’s CODEL – Russia, June 30-July 5, 1998 (3 of 4)
Folder 13: Domenici’s CODEL – Russia, June 30-July 5, 1998 (4 of 4)
Folder 14: Roth CODEL – Scotland, England, November 8-19, 1998 (1 of 2)
Folder 15: Roth CODEL – Scotland, England, November 8-19, 1998 (2 of 2)
Folder 16: Rome, Italy and Heidelberg, Germany, March 28-April 4, 1999
Folder 17: Leadership CODEL – Germany, Italy, Macedonia, Albania, and Belgium, April 16-18, 1999

Box 247:  
Folder 1: Wehrkende Conference – Hagel/Lieberman CODEL, February 3-6, 2000 (1 of 2)
Folder 2: Wehrkende Conference – Hagel/Lieberman CODEL, February 3-6, 2000 (2 of 2)
Folder 6: McCain CODEL – Columbia and Ecuador, February 18-21, 2001 (1 of 2)
Folder 7: McCain CODEL – Columbia and Ecuador, February 18-21, 2001 (2 of 2)
Folder 8: McCain CODEL – Dublin and Belfast, Ireland, May 26-30, 2001 (1 of 2)
Folder 9: McCain CODEL – Dublin and Belfast, Ireland, May 26-30, 2001 (2 of 2)
Folder 10: Biden CODEL, Taiwan, China, South Korea, August 4-11, 2001 (1 of 3)
Folder 11: Biden CODEL, Taiwan, China, South Korea, August 4-11, 2001 (2 of 3)
Folder 12: Biden CODEL, Taiwan, China, South Korea, August 4-11, 2001 (3 of 3)
Folder 13: Biden CODEL, Taiwan, China, South Korea – Binder Book, August 4-11, 2001 (1 of 2)
Folder 14: Biden CODEL, Taiwan, China, South Korea – Binder Book, August 4-11, 2001 (2 of 2)
Folder 15: Biden CODEL, Taiwan, China, South Korea – Trip Book, August 4-11, 2001 (1 of 2)

Box 248: Folder 1: Biden CODEL, Taiwan, China, South Korea – Trip Book, August 4-11, 2001 (2 of 2)
Folder 2: Congress of Budapest, New Atlantic Initiative, Budapest, Hungary, September 27-30, 2001 (cancelled due to terrorist attack)
Folder 3: CODEL Liberman/McCain – Turkey, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, Pakistan, Oman, January 3-10, 2002 (1 of 4)
Folder 4: CODEL Liberman/McCain – Turkey, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, Pakistan, Oman, January 3-10, 2002 (2 of 4)
Folder 5: CODEL Liberman/McCain – Turkey, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, Pakistan, Oman, January 3-10, 2002 (3 of 4)
Folder 6: CODEL Liberman/McCain – Turkey, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, Pakistan, Oman, January 3-10, 2002 (4 of 4)
Folder 7: CODEL Reed/Hagel – Singapore, May 28-June 3, 2002 (1 of 5)
Folder 8: CODEL Reed/Hagel – Singapore, May 28-June 3, 2002 (2 of 5)
Folder 9: CODEL Reed/Hagel – Singapore, May 28-June 3, 2002 (3 of 5)
Folder 10: CODEL Reed/Hagel – Singapore, May 28-June 3, 2002 (4 of 5)
Folder 11: CODEL Reed/Hagel – Singapore, May 28-June 3, 2002 (5 of 5)
Folder 12: CODEL McCain – Romania, Georgia, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Slovakia, Slovenia, August 15-25, 2002 (1 of 5)

Sub-subseries 1: Anti-terrorism, 1995-1996

Box 249:
Folder 1: Attorney General’s Guidelines for FBI Investigations
Folder 2: Alan Dershowitz’s column
Folder 3: Dole-Hatch Comprehensive Terrorism Prevention Act
Folder 4: Feinstein Amendment to Comprehensive Terrorism Prevention Act of 1995
Folder 5: Judiciary, May 24, 1995
Folder 6: Terrorism – General
Folder 7: Terrorism hearing – Testimonies of James X. Dempsey and Jim E. Moody
Folder 9: Terrorism legislation
Folder 11: Wiretap Proposals
Folder 12: Woodby v. Immigration and Naturalization Service

Sub-subseries 2: Balanced Budget Amendment, 1994-1995

Folder 13: Amendments to the Balanced Budget Amendment
Folder 14: Balanced Budget Amendment – Articles and Talking Points
Folder 15: Balanced Budget Amendment Briefing Book, January/February 1995 (1 of 2)
Folder 16: Balanced Budget Amendment Briefing Book, January/February 1995 (2 of 2)
Folder 17: Balanced Budget Amendment – General (1 of 6)
Folder 18: Balanced Budget Amendment – General (2 of 6)
Folder 19: Balanced Budget Amendment – General (3 of 6)
Folder 20: Balanced Budget Amendment – General (4 of 6)
Folder 21: Balanced Budget Amendment – General (5 of 6)
Folder 22: Balanced Budget Amendment – General (6 of 6)
Folder 23: Balanced Budget Amendment hearing, January 5, 1994

Box 250:
Folder 1: Balanced Budget Amendment notes
Folder 2: Balanced Budget Amendment and Social Security
Folder 3: Capital Budget Exemptions
Folder 4: Executive Business Meeting, Senate Judiciary Committee, January 17, 1995
Sub-subseries 3: Budget, 1995-1998
Folder 5: 1995 Government Shutdown
Folder 6: Balanced Budget Reconciliation Act of 1995 – Amendments
Folder 7: Balanced Budget Reconciliation Act of 1995 – Background material
Folder 8: Balanced Budget Reconciliation Act of 1995 – General
Folder 10: Budget, FY 1996 (1 of 2)
Folder 11: Budget, FY 1996 (2 of 2)
Folder 12: Budget and Medicare, FY 1996
Folder 13: Budget, FY 1997
Folder 14: Budget, FY 1998
Folder 15: Budget Memos, FY 1997-1998
Folder 16: Chafee-Breaux Bipartisan Budget Group

Sub-subseries 4: Congressional Accountability, 1995-1996
Folder 17: Congressional Accountability (1 of 2)
Folder 18: Congressional Accountability (2 of 2)

Sub-subseries 5: Congressional Reform, 1995-1996
Folder 19: Congressional Reform – Background information
Folder 20: Congressional Reform – Briefing book

Sub-subseries 6: Corporate Welfare, 1995
Folder 21: Corporate Welfare

Folder 22: Intellectual Property (1 of 2)
Folder 23: Intellectual Property (2 of 2)

Box 251:

Sub-subseries 8: Judiciary Committee, 1995
Folder 1: Crime Legislation
Folder 2: Judiciary and Related Issues

Sub-subseries 9: Juvenile Crime, 1995-1996

Sub-sub-subseries a: Hearings
Folder 3: Youth Violence: Developing Local Solutions – Testimonies, February 15, 1996
Folder 5: Youth Violence: Developing State Solutions – FDT-written Notes, February 16, 1996
Folder 7: Youth Violence: Developing State Solutions, Opening Statement, February 16, 1996
Folder 8: Youth Violence: Developing State Solutions, Testimonies, February 16, 1996
Folder 9: Youth Violence: Developing State Solutions, Witness List and Memos, February 16, 1996
Folder 14: Funding Youth Violence Programs, State Plans, March 12, 1996
Folder 15: Funding Youth Violence Programs, Testimonies, March 12, 1996
Folder 16: Funding Youth Violence Programs, Witness List and Memos, March 12, 1996
Folder 17: Youth Violence: Oversight of Federal Programs, Discretionary Grant, May 8, 1996
Folder 18: Youth Violence: Oversight of Federal Programs, Newspaper Articles, May 8, 1996
Folder 19: Youth Violence: Oversight of Federal Programs, Notes, May 8, 1996

Sub-sub-subseries b: Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Folder 25: Published materials (1 of 2)
Folder 26: Published materials (2 of 2)

Sub-sub-series c: Programs Designed to Combat Juvenile Crime
Folder 27: Governor’s Commission on Juvenile Justice Reform
Folder 28: Losing Ground Against Drugs – Hatch’s Initiatives
Folder 29: Points of Light Foundation
Folder 30: Save Kids Partnership

Sub-sub-series d: Reauthorization
Folder 32: Biden’s staff
Folder 34: FDT-written notes on the bill
Folder 35: Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974
Folder 36: Memos
Folder 37: S. 1952
Folder 38: S. 1952, Draft, June 10, 1996
Folder 39: Staff Discussion Draft
Folder 40: Local Delinquency Prevention Incentive Grants Program

Sub-series 10: Legal Services Corporation, 1995
Box 252:
Folder 1: Legal Services Corporation

Sub-series 11: Line Item Veto, 1995
Folder 2: Line Item Veto

Sub-series 12: Litigation Reform, 1995
Folder 3: Litigation Reform

Sub-series 13: Medicare, 1995
Folder 4: Medicare – General
Folder 5: Senate Republican Medicare Working Group – August Recess
Medicare Notebook, August 10, 1995

Sub-series 14: Partial Birth Abortion, 1995
Folder 6: Partial Birth Abortion

Sub-series 15: Performance Rights, 1995
Folder 7: Performance Rights

Sub-series 16: Presidential Election – Campaign Funds, 1995-1996
Folder 8: Presidential Election – Campaign Funds

Sub-series 17: Property Rights, 1995
Folder 9: Property Rights

Sub-series 18: Regulatory Reform, 1995
Folder 10: Dole Regulatory Reform Bill
Folder 11: General – Regulatory Reform (1 of 3)
Folder 12: General – Regulatory Reform (2 of 3)
Folder 13: General – Regulatory Reform (3 of 3)
Folder 14: Judicial Review

Sub-series 19: Ruby Ridge, 1995
Folder 15: Ruby Ridge

Sub-series 20: Solicitor General, 1995
Folder 16: Cheely Case
Folder 17: Notebook
Folder 18: Notes and Memos

Sub-series 21: Taxes, 1995
Folder 19: Citizens for a Sound Economy
Folder 20: FDT’s notes
Folder 21: General – Taxes (1 of 2)
Folder 22: General – Taxes (2 of 2)

Box 253:
Sub-series 22: Term Limits, 1995
Folder 1: General – Term Limits (1 of 3)
Folder 2: General – Term Limits (2 of 3)
Folder 3: General – Term Limits (3 of 3)
Folder 4: Memos
Folder 5: Notes
Folder 6: The Politics and Law of Term Limits

Sub-series 23: Tort Reform, 1995
Folder 7: General – Tort Reform (1 of 3)
Folder 8: General – Tort Reform (2 of 3)
Folder 9: General – Tort Reform (3 of 3)
Folder 10: Litigation Reform

Sub-series 24: Twin Deficits, 1995
Folder 11: “America Desk”
Folder 12: FDT’s notes
Folder 13: Twin Deficits hearing (1 of 2)
Folder 14: Twin Deficits hearing (2 of 2)

Sub-series 25: Unfunded Mandates, 1995
Folder 15: Unfunded Mandates

Sub-series 26: War Powers Act, 1995
Folder 16: War Powers Act

Folder 17: General – Welfare
Folder 18: Notes

Subseries H: Administrative Staff Files, 1994-2002

Sub-series 1: Tom Daffron’s (Chief of Staff) Files, 1994-1998
Box 254:
Folder 1: Accountability
Folder 2: Advisory Committees
Folder 3: AIPAC
Folder 4: Announcements
Folder 5: Balanced Budget Amendment
Folder 6: Baseball Strike
Folder 7: BBI, Inc.
Folder 8: Cable Show
Folder 9: Casework District Maps
Folder 10: Chattanooga
Folder 11: Chron. File (1 of 2)
Folder 12: Chron. File (2 of 2)
Folder 13: Cohen, Bill
Folder 14: Compilations of Reports and Statements
Folder 15: Dole, Robert
Folder 16: Eastman Chemical
Folder 17: Endorsements
Folder 18: Ethics
Folder 19: FDT Charities
Folder 20: FDT Correspondence
Folder 21: FDT Personal Use Regulation
Folder 58: Vanderbilt University
Folder 59: Watches
Folder 60: Weekly Updates (1 of 4)
Folder 61: Weekly Updates (2 of 4)
Folder 62: Weekly Updates (3 of 4)
Folder 63: Weekly Updates (4 of 4)

**Sub-subseries 2: Richard Hertling’s (Minority Staff Director) Files, 2001-2002**

**Box 256:**
Folder 1: Arbitration – Auto Dealers
Folder 2: Brister vs. Thompson
Folder 3: Community Corrections
Folder 4: Conference Rules Revision (1 of 2)
Folder 5: Conference Rules Revision (2 of 2)
Folder 6: Contact Lens Distributors
Folder 7: COPS Program
Folder 8: Cracker Barrel
Folder 9: Digital Piracy
Folder 10: DNA
Folder 11: DNA Sex Assault Bill
Folder 12: Guardsmark Legislation
Folder 13: Gun Laws
Folder 14: Judicial Discipline
Folder 15: Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act
Folder 16: Legislative Activity Report CD-ROM
Folder 17: Lloyd’s of London
Folder 18: Marceaux vs. Sundquist
Folder 19: Material Witness Reform
Folder 20: Military Tribunals
Folder 21: Nominations (1 of 2)
Folder 22: Nominations (2 of 2)

**Subseries I: Field Office Files, 1994-2002**

**Sub-subseries 1: Nashville Office, 1994-2002**

**Sub-sub-subseries a: Correspondence**

**Box 257:**
Folder 1: Letter Examples
Folder 2: Thank You Letters to Sen. Thompson and Staff (1 of 5)
Folder 3: Thank You Letters to Sen. Thompson and Staff (2 of 5)
Folder 4: Thank You Letters to Sen. Thompson and Staff (3 of 5)
Folder 5: Thank You Letters to Sen. Thompson and Staff (4 of 5)
Folder 6: Thank You Letters to Sen. Thompson and Staff (5 of 5)

**Sub-sub-subseries b: Casework**

Folder 7: Fielder File
Folder 8: Robert Hamsley, World War II Veteran (1 of 2)
Folder 9: Robert Hamsley, World War II Veteran (2 of 2)
Folder 10: Davidson County – National Guard
Folder 11: Davidson County – National Musicians’ Day (1 of 2)
Folder 12: Davidson County – National Musicians’ Day (2 of 2)
Folder 13: Davidson County – Sgt. York Commemorative Stamp
Folder 14: Lewis County – Henry I. Seigel Closing
Folder 15: Wilson County – Lebanon City Crime Package

**Sub-sub-series c: Photographs**
Folder 16: Bethlehem Center banquet, March 30, 2001
Folder 17: Fulmer, Phillip (autographed)
Folder 18: FDT at Celebrity Skeet Shoot, 1998
Folder 19: FDT with Mark Collie
Folder 20: FDT at Nissan plant
Folder 21: FDT at podium
Folder 22: FDT on the *Ripon Forum*
Folder 23: FDT with soldier
Folder 24: FDT at Women’s Basketball Hall of Fame
Folder 25: U.S.S. Greeneville (autographed)

**Sub-sub-series d: Schedules**

**Sub-sub-subseries 1: In-State**

Box 258:
Folder 1: November 9, 1994-January 19, 1995
Folder 2: Inauguration, January 20-21, 1995
Folder 3: Knox, Memphis, February 11-12, 1995
Folder 4: Knox, Lawrenceburg, February 16-18, 1995
Folder 5: Nashville, February 20-21, 1995
Folder 6: Davidson, February 25, 1995
Folder 7: Davidson, March 6, 1995
Folder 8: McMinn and Davidson, March 11-12, 1997
Folder 9: Davidson, March 13, 1995
Folder 10: Davidson, Wilson, Rutherford, March 17-18, 1995
Folder 11: March 24-25, 1995
Folder 12: March 30-31, 1995
Folder 13: Mule Day, April 1, 1995
Folder 14: April 8, 1995
Folder 15: April 10, 1995
Folder 16: April 11-18, 1995
Folder 17: April 19, 1995
Folder 18: April 20, 1995
Folder 19: April 21, 1995
Folder 20: Davidson, April 22, 1995
Folder 21: May 5-6 and 8, 1995
Folder 22: May 12-13, 1995
Folder 23: May 19-20, 1995
Folder 24: May 26-27, 1995
Folder 25: June 1-2, 1995
Folder 26: June 3, 1995
Folder 27: June 23, 1995
Folder 38: Sumner L.D.D., March 9, 1996
Folder 39: Madison L.D.D., March 16, 1996
Folder 40: Oak Ridge, March 18, 1996
Folder 41: Davidson County L.D.D., March 22, 1996

Box 260:
Folder 1: NFRW Statewide, March 23, 1996
Folder 2: Gill, March 29, 1996
Folder 3: Williamson County, March 30, 1996
Folder 4: April 2, 1996
Folder 5: April 3-8, 1996
Folder 6: Tri-Cities, April 9-10, 1996
Folder 7: NRCC Meetings, Nashville, April 11, 1996
Folder 8: April 12, 1996
Folder 9: Mule Day, April 13, 1996
Folder 10: International Trade Conference, April 15, 1996
Folder 11: Fish Fry, April 26, 1996
Folder 12: April 27, 1996
Folder 13: Hall of Fame, May 3, 1996
Folder 14: May 11, 1996
Folder 15: May 13, 1996
Folder 16: Statesman’s Dinner, May 17, 1996
Folder 17: May 18, 1996
Folder 18: May 25, 1996
Folder 19: Church, May 26, 1996
Folder 20: Memorial Day, May 27, 1996
Folder 21: Memphis Rotary, May 28, 1996
Folder 22: Shelby, Jackson, May 29, 1996
Folder 24: Chattanooga Summit, May 31, 1996
Folder 25: Bicentennial, June 1, 1996
Folder 26: Field Hearing, June 3, 1996
Folder 27: Tennessee Bankers’ Association, June 9-10, 1996
Folder 28: Tennessee Bar Association, June 14, 1996
Folder 29: Hawkins, June 15, 1996
Folder 30: Optionals, June 16, 1996
Folder 31: Rotary, June 24, 1996
Folder 32: Knox, Scott, June 28-29, 1996
Folder 33: July 3, 1996
Folder 34: Chattanooga, July 5, 1996
Folder 35: Announcement Tour, July 11, 1996
Folder 36: Announcement Tour, July 12, 1996
Folder 37: Announcement Tour, July 13, 1996
Folder 38: Announcement Tour, July 14, 1996
Folder 39: Announcement Tour, July 15, 1996
Folder 40: July 19, 1996
Folder 41: July 20, 1996
Folder 42: July 21-22, 1996
Folder 43: July 31, 1996
Folder 44: Skeet Shoot, August 3, 1996
Folder 45: August 5, 1996
Folder 46: August 6, 1996
Folder 47: August 7, 1996
Folder 48: August 8, 1996
Folder 49: August 9, 1996
Folder 50: August 22, 1996
Folder 51: August 23, 1996
Folder 52: August 26, 1996

Box 261:
Folder 1: August 27, 1996
Folder 2: August 28, 1996
Folder 3: August 29, 1996
Folder 4: August 30, 1996
Folder 5: August 31, 1996
Folder 6: September 7, 1996
Folder 7: September 13, 1996
Folder 8: September 14, 1996
Folder 9: Conway Twitty Tribute, September 19, 1996
Folder 10: September 20-21, 1996
Folder 11: September 23, 1996
Folder 12: September 28, 1996
Folder 13: October 2, 1996
Folder 14: October 5, 1996
Folder 15: October 7, 1996
Folder 16: October 8, 1996
Folder 17: October 9, 1996
Folder 18: October 10, 1996
Folder 19: ABA, October 11, 1996
Folder 20: Debate, October 12, 1996
Folder 21: October 13-14, 1996
Folder 22: October 15, 1996
Folder 23: October 16, 1996
Folder 24: October 17, 1996
Folder 25: October 18, 1996
Folder 26: Juvenile Speech, October 19, 1996
Folder 27: October 21, 1996
Folder 28: October 22, 1996
Folder 29: October 23, 1996
Folder 30: October 24, 1996
Folder 31: October 25-26, 1996
Folder 32: October 27, 1996
Folder 33: Bus Tour, October 28-November 2, 1996
Folder 34: November 3, 1996
Folder 35: November 4, 1996
Folder 36: November 5, 1996
Folder 37: November 6, 1996
Folder 38: November 25, 1996
Folder 39: November 26, 1996
Folder 40: November 28, 1996
Folder 41: December 2, 1996
Folder 42: December 8, 1996
Folder 43: December 10, 1996
Folder 44: December 20-29, 1996
Folder 45: January 1-5, 1997
Folder 46: January 11, 1997
Folder 47: January 12-14, 1997
Folder 48: January 25-27, 1997
Folder 49: February 8-10, 1997
Folder 50: Jernigan, February 15-16, 1997
Folder 51: Knox Lincoln Day Dinner, February 17, 1997

Box 262:    Folder 1: Davidson County Presidents Day, March 1, 1997
Folder 2: Carter County Lincoln Dinner Day, March 8, 1997
Folder 3: April 2, 1997
Folder 4: April 18, 1997
Folder 5: Weakley Lincoln Day Dinner, April 19-21, 1997
Folder 6: May 2-4, 1997
Folder 7: U.T., May 15-18, 1997
Folder 8: May 24-27, 1997
Folder 9: Memphis, May 28, 1997
Folder 10: Statesman’s Dinner, June 7-8, 1997
Folder 11: June 14-15, 1997
Folder 12: Skeet Shoot, June 20-22, 1997
Folder 13: July 19-20, 1997
Folder 14: August 18-19, 1997
Folder 15: September 7, 1997
Folder 16: Senator Bond Event, September 8, 1997
Folder 17: September 20-22, 1997
Folder 18: October 11-13, 1997
Folder 19: Nashville, October 14, 1997
Folder 20: November 2, 1997
Folder 21: November 10, 1997
Folder 22: November 18-20, 1997
Folder 23: November 21-23, 1997
Folder 24: November 24-30, 1997
Folder 25: December 4, 1997
Folder 26: December 5, 1997
Folder 27: December 6-7, 1997
Folder 28: December 8-13, 1997
Folder 29: December 14, 1997
Folder 30: Dalton, December 19-30, 1997
Folder 31: Orange Bowl, January 2, 1998
Folder 32: Chattanooga, January 8, 1998
Folder 33: January 9-10, 1998
Folder 34: January 12-13, 1998
Folder 35: Inauguration, January 16, 1998
Folder 36: January 19-22, 1998
Folder 37: January 24-25, 1998
Folder 38: January 31-February 1, 1998
Folder 39: February 2-6, 1998
Folder 40: Shelby Lincoln Day Dinner, February 14, 1998
Folder 41: Recess, February 16-22, 1998
Folder 43: Tennessee Delegation, March 2, 1998
Folder 44: Sullivan County Lincoln Day Dinner, March 14, 1998
Folder 45: March 16-20, 1998
Folder 46: March 21-22, 1998
Folder 48: Pfeffer Reception, Nashville, March 27-29, 1998
Folder 49: March 30-April 3, 1998
Folder 50: Songwriters, April 10-13, 1998
Folder 51: Tornado, April 17-19, 1998
Folder 52: April 20-24, 1998
Folder 53: Monroe County, April 25, 1998
Folder 54: April 27-30, 1998
Folder 55: May 1-3, 1998
Folder 56: May 5-8, 1998
Folder 57: Tipton, May 9, 1998
Folder 58: May 11-14, 1998
Folder 59: May 18-22, 1998

Box 263:
Folder 1: Andrew Johnson, Greenville, May 23, 1998
Folder 2: Boy and Girls Club, Chattanooga, May 27, 1999
Folder 3: Summit, Kingsport, May 28, 1999
Folder 4: June 1-5, 1998
Folder 5: Law School, June 6, 1998
Folder 6: June 8-9, 1998
Folder 7: June 15-19, 1998
Folder 8: June 29-July 5, 1998
Folder 9: July 6-12, 1998
Folder 10: July 13-16, 1998
Folder 11: Oak Ridge, July 17-19, 1998
Folder 12: July 20-23, 1998
Folder 13: Brownback, August 17, 1998
Folder 14: Rutherford County, August 18, 1998
Folder 15: Ingram, August 19, 1998
Folder 16: Jackson, Memphis, August 20, 1998
Folder 17: Nashville, August 21, 1998
Folder 18: Baker Courthouse, September 8, 1998
Folder 19: Knox, September 18-19, 1998
Folder 20: September 21, 1998
Folder 21: September 25, 1998
Folder 22: Knox, Hilleary, October 2, 1998
Folder 23: Hermitage, October 3, 1998
Folder 24: Chattanooga, October 12, 1998
Folder 25: Blount, Blackburn, Corker, October 13, 1998
Folder 26: Common Cause Entrepreneurs Lunch, October 14, 1998
Folder 27: Opry, October 18, 1998
Folder 28: Hilleary, October 19, 1998
Folder 29: Knox, October 24, 1998
Folder 30: 20/20, October 27, 1998
Folder 31: AOL, November 1, 1998
Folder 32: Face Off, November 23-29, 1998
Folder 33: November 27-29, 1998
Folder 34: Lipscomb, November 30, 1998
Folder 35: Frist, December 2, 1998
Folder 36: U.T., December 4, 1998
Folder 37: Gore, December 8, 1998
Folder 38: December 8-13, 1998
Folder 39: December 21-31, 1998

Box 264:
Folder 1: Cumberland County Lincoln Day Dinner, February 27, 1999
Folder 2: Tennessee Delegation, March 1, 1999
Folder 3: Rutherford County Lincoln Day Dinner, March 6, 1999
Folder 4: Leadership Forum Dinner, March 22, 1999
Folder 5: Greene County Lincoln Day Dinner, March 27, 1999
Folder 6: Nashville, April 6, 1999
Folder 7: Knox, April 7, 1999
Folder 8: April 8, 1999
Folder 9: Jenkins, April 15, 1999
Folder 10: Skeet Shoot, April 16-17, 1999
Folder 11: Hamilton County Lincoln Day Dinner, April 24, 1999
Folder 12: Call In, May 23, 1999
Folder 14: Gov. George Allen, June 28, 1999
Folder 15: Memphis, July 6-7, 1999
Folder 16: ALEC Speech August 11, 1999
Folder 17: August 21-23, 1999
Folder 18: Henderson, Hardin, Lawrence, August 24, 1999
Folder 19: Nashville, Fisk, Jernigan, August 25, 1999
Folder 17: Kingsport, Bristol, August 23, 2000
Folder 18: Chattanooga, August 24, 2000
Folder 19: August 25-31, 2000
Folder 20: Tri-Cities, Knoxville, September 15-16, 2000
Folder 21: Bush, September 21, 2000
Folder 22: September 22-24, 2000
Folder 23: October 10, 2000
Folder 24: Haile, October 14, 2000
Folder 25: October 17-18, 2000
Folder 26: UT, Smokies, October 21-22, 2000
Folder 27: Rutherford, October 23, 2000
Folder 28: October 24-28, 2000
Folder 29: October 29, 2000
Folder 30: November and December 2000 Schedules
Folder 31: Truck Tour, November 1-3, 6, 2000
Folder 32: Election Night, November 7, 2000
Folder 33: November 9, 2000
Folder 34: Caucus Reception, January 8, 2001
Folder 35: January 10-11, 2001
Folder 36: Memphis, February 9, 2001
Folder 37: Shelby County Lincoln Day Dinner, February 10, 2001
Folder 38: Memphis, February 25, 2001
Folder 39: Tennessee Quality Awards, February 26, 2001
Folder 40: Hawkins County Lincoln Day Dinner, March 16, 2001
Folder 41: Blount County Lincoln Day Dinner, March 17-18, 2001
Folder 42: Chattanooga, Bethlehem Center, March 30, 2001
Folder 43: Bradley County Lincoln Day Dinner, March 31, 2001
Folder 44: Lazenby Reception, April 6-7, 2001
Folder 45: April 14, 2001
Folder 46: Vanderbilt Law School, April 21, 2001
Folder 47: April 29, 2001
Folder 48: Robertson County Lincoln Day Dinner, May 11, 2001

Box 266: 
Folder 1: UT-Martin Commencement, May 12, 2001
Folder 2: May 14, 2001
Folder 3: Knox, McMahan, May 19, 2001
Folder 4: Abraham, June 5, 2001
Folder 5: June 15, 2001
Folder 6: Oak Ridge, June 18, 2001
Folder 7: Collins, Nashville, July 13, 2001
Folder 8: Oak Ridge Center, July 27, 2001
Folder 9: FDT Test, August 15, 2001
Folder 10: Nashville Rotary, August 20, 2001
Folder 11: Knoxville Rotary, August 21, 2001
Folder 12: Memphis, August 24-25, 2001
Folder 13: Statesmen’s Dinner, September 8, 2001
Folder 14: September 16-18, 2001
Folder 15: September 24, 2001
Folder 16: UT Game, September 29, 2001
Folder 17: October 1, 2001
Folder 18: October 12, 2001
Folder 19: St. Edward’s, October 14, 2001
Folder 20: ASCAP, October 18, 2001
Folder 21: October 20, 2001
Folder 22: North Carolina, November 3-5, 2001
Folder 23: Centennial Club, Nashville, November 20, 2001
Folder 24: November 19-25, 2001
Folder 25: Lazenby, November 26, 2001
Folder 26: Powell, November 27, 2001
Folder 27: Haslam, November 28, 2001
Folder 28: Corker, November 29, 2001
Folder 29: Farm Bureau, December 3, 2001
Folder 30: D.C., December 4, 2001
Folder 31: D.C., December 5, 2001
Folder 32: Craven, Oak Ridge, December 6, 2001
Folder 33: UT Game, Atlanta, December 7-9, 2001
Folder 34: Ft. Campbell, December 10, 2001
Folder 35: Memphis, December 12, 2001
Folder 36: Parsons, December 13, 2001
Folder 37: Greeneville, December 17, 2001
Folder 38: December 20-31, 2001
Folder 39: January 15-21, 2002
Folder 40: Boy Scouts, Nashville, February 9, 2002
Folder 41: Washington County Lincoln Day Dinner, February 22, 2002
Folder 42: Knox County Lincoln Day Dinner, February 23, 2002
Folder 43: Madison County Lincoln Day Dinner, March 8, 2002 –
Folder 44: Freedom Forum, March 9, 2002 –
Folder 45: Leadership Dinner, March 11, 2002
Folder 46: Vanderbilt Dedication, March 16, 2002
Folder 47: March 18, 2002
Folder 48: NSAI, April 2, 2002
Folder 49: Frist, April 26-27, 2002

Box 267:  
Folder 1: Tennessee Tech Commencement, May 11, 2002
Folder 2: Teddy Bart, June 9, 2002
Folder 3: Scooter Reception, June 16, 2002
Folder 4: Karl Rove, July 12, 2002
Folder 5: Newman, July 13, 2002
Folder 6: Unity Meeting, August 3, 2002
Folder 7: Fly Around, August 5, 2002
Folder 8: Cheney, August 26, 2002
Folder 9: LCHS, August 29, 2002
Folder 10: Bush, Nashville, September 17, 2002
Folder 11: Editorial Writers, September 20, 2002
Folder 12: Hilleary, Chattanooga, September 22, 2002
Folder 13: Bus Tour, October 23-25, 2002
Folder 14: Hilleary, Jackson, October 28, 2002
Folder 15: Alexander Campaign, November 2-4, 2002
Folder 16: Election Day, November 5, 2002
Folder 17: CMA Awards, November 6, 2002

**Sub-sub-sub-subseries 2: Out-of-State**
Folder 18: Sixth Circuit Judicial Conference, Asheville, NC, June 30, 1995
Folder 19: Event for Eddie Briggs, Tupelo, MS, September 16, 1995
Folder 20: Event for Gordon Smith, Eugene, OR, December 28, 1995
Folder 21: Wednesday Morning Club, Los Angeles, CA, January 30, 1996
Folder 24: Fifth Circuit Judicial Conference, Fort Worth, TX, May 6, 1996
Folder 25: Event for Senator Domenici, Roswell, NM, July 2, 1996
Folder 26: Event for Senator Helms, Harker’s Island, NC, July 6, 1996
Folder 27: Event for West Virginia Republican Executive Committee, Charleston, WV, July 26, 1996
Folder 28: Republican Convention, San Diego, CA, August 14, 1996
Folder 29: McCain, Cottonwood, AZ, August 16, 1996
Folder 30: Debate Practice, Bar Harbour, FL, October 3-4, 1996
Folder 31: Fund for American Studies, Santa Barbara, CA, November 9, 1996
Folder 32: Georgia Republican Party, Atlanta, GA, December 11, 1996 –
Folder 34: Senator Dewine, Columbus and Dayton, OH, January 17, 1997
Folder 35: Center for the Study of Popular Culture, Los Angeles, CA, March 22, 1997
Folder 36: Commonwealth Club, San Francisco, CA; California Republican Assembly, Ontario, CA; Lincoln Club of Orange County, Los Angeles, CA, April 4-5, 1997
Folder 37: Event for Congressman Hutchison, Fort Smith, AR, April 9, 1997
Folder 38: John McCain Fundraiser, Phoenix, AZ, May 10, 1997

**Box 268:**
Folder 1: Southeastern Legal Foundation, Atlanta, GA, May 30, 1997
Folder 3: Senator Campbell Fundraiser, Denver, CO; Lincoln Club of Colorado, Denver, CO, June 28, 1997
Folder 4: Event for Gilmore, Virginia Beach, VA, July 12, 1997
Folder 5: Congressman Bob Barr, Carrollton, GA, August 15, 1997
Folder 6: Senator Faircloth, Blowing Rock, NC, August 17, 1997
Folder 7: Midwest Leadership Conference, Indianapolis, IN, August 23, 1997
Folder 8: Mississippi Republican Party, Jackson, MS, September 19, 1997
Folder 9: Event for Congressman Cox, California; California Republican Convention, Anaheim, CA, September 27, 1997
Folder 10: Economic Club of Detroit, Detroit, MI, October 15, 1997
Folder 14: California Republican Party, Los Angeles, CA, January 14, 1998
Folder 15: Town Hall Speech, Los Angeles, CA, January 15, 1998
Folder 16: National Jewish Coalition, Aspen, CO, January 17, 1998
Folder 17: Event for Congressman Aderholt, Huntsville, AL, January 23, 1998
Folder 19: Event for Governor Voinovich, Cleveland, OH, February 11, 1998
Folder 21: Southern Republican Leadership Conference, Biloxi, MS, February 28, 1998
Folder 23: Event for Congressman Chris Shays, Greenwich, CT, April 20, 1998
Folder 27: Event for Lt. Governor Peeler, Myrtle Beach, SC, June 12, 1998
Folder 28: Event for Lightfoot for Governor, Des Moines, IA, June 20, 1998
Folder 29: Event for Demaris Miller, 8th Congressional District, Virginia, June 25, 1998
Folder 31: House/Senate/Party Event, Portland, ME, July 24, 1998
Folder 32: Event for Betty Montgomery, Cincinnati, OH; Event for Bob Taft, Columbus, OH, August 1, 1998
Folder 33: Event for Faircloth, Figure 8, NC, August 14, 1998

Box 269: Folder 1: Event for Peter Fitzgerald, Downers Grove, IL, August 16, 1998
Folder 2: Events for Grassley, Davenport and Cedar Rapids, IA, August 24, 1998
Folder 4: Event for Lungren, Sacramento, CA, August 26, 1998
Folder 5: Event for Bill Jones, Los Angeles, CA, August 27, 1998
Folder 6: Silicon Valley, CA, August 28, 1999
Folder 7: Event for Matt Fong, Yorba Linda, CA, August 29, 1998
Folder 8: Event for Inglis, Myrtle Beach, SC, September 5, 1998
Folder 9: Event for Congressman Bunning, Owensboro, KY, September 12, 1998
Folder 10: Event for Ellen Sauerbray, Montgomery County, MD, September 24, 1998
Folder 11: Event for John Warner, McLean, VA, October 5, 1998
Folder 12: Event for D.C. Republican Party, Georgetown, D.C., October 8, 1998
Folder 13: Event for Guy Milner, Atlanta, GA, October 10, 1998
Folder 14: Daniel Webster College, Nashua, NH, October 20-21, 1998
Folder 15: Regional Victory '98, Greenville, SC, October 23, 1998
Folder 16: 1998 Indiana Republican Fall Dinner, Indianapolis, IN, October 26, 1998
Folder 17: Event for Matt Fong, Los Angeles, CA, October 28, 1998
Folder 18: Event for Linda Smith, Seattle, WA, October 29, 1998
Folder 19: Events for Ensign, Reno, NV, October 30-31, 1998
Folder 20: Forum Club, Naples, FL, November 6, 1998
Folder 22: AIPAC, Miami, FL, December 14, 1998
Folder 23: Channel City Club, Santa Barbara, CA, December 17, 1998
Folder 24: Event for Mary Bono, Palm Springs, CA, December 18, 1998
Folder 25: The Weekend, Phoenix, AZ, January 2, 1999
Folder 26: Hibernian Society, Charleston, SC, March 17, 1999
Folder 27: Steering Committee Luncheon, Los Angeles, CA, March 20, 1999
Folder 28: Event for Lamar Alexander, Manchester, NH, May 1, 1999
Folder 29: Louisiana Republican Party, New Orleans, LA, May 7, 1999
Folder 30: North Carolina Republican Party, Hickory, NC, May 22, 1999

Box 270:  
Folder 1: Event for Bill Frist, New York, NY, June 7, 1999
Folder 2: Senatorial Challenge (Senator Kennedy), Nantucket, MA, August 7-9, 1999
Folder 3: Event for Lamar Alexander, Ames, IA, August 14, 1999
Folder 4: Event for John McCain, Kansas City, MO, August 18, 1999
Folder 5: Events for John McCain, New Hampshire, August 30-31, 1999
Folder 6: The Weekend, Colorado Springs, CO, September 3, 1999
Folder 7: Event for FDT, Kansas City, MO, September 17, 1999
Folder 8: RNC Recruitment Event, New York City, NY, September 21, 1999
Folder 9: Kick-Off Event for Senator John McCain, Annapolis, MD, September 27, 1999
Folder 10: Events for Jon Kyl, Phoenix, AZ, November 30, 1999
Folder 11: Debates (McCain), New Hampshire, December 2-3, 1999
Folder 12: Events for McCain, Phoenix, AZ, December 16-17, 1999
Folder 13: Debates (McCain), Columbia, SC, January 7, 2000
Folder 14: Event for Congressman Foley, Naples, FL, January 10, 2000
Folder 15: International Mass Retail Association, Naples, FL, January 24, 2000
Folder 16: Primaries, New Hampshire, January 31, 2000
Folder 17: Senator John McCain, South Carolina, February 10-12, 2000
Folder 18: Senator John McCain, South Carolina, February 15-17, 2000
Folder 19: Senator John McCain, Michigan, February 20-21, 2000
Folder 20: Event for Senator Rick Santorum, Philadelphia, PA, March 10, 2000
Folder 21: Internet Defense Summit, Menlo, CA, May 9, 2000
Folder 22: Georgia State Republican Convention, Savannah, GA, May 19, 2000
Folder 23: Chemical Manufacturers Association, Greenbrier, WV, June 9, 2000
Folder 24: Missouri Republican Convention, Springfield, MO, June 16, 2000
Folder 25: New Hampshire Federation of Republican Women, Manchester, NH, June 19, 2000
Folder 26: Event for Lindsey Graham, South Carolina, June 30, 2000
Folder 27: Event for Bill Jones, Fresno, CA, July 6, 2000

Box 271:
Folder 1: Event for Senator William Roth, Rehobeth, DE, July 8, 2000
Folder 2: Event for George Allen, Harrisonburg, VA, July 14, 2000
Folder 3: Event for Tim Hutchinson, Rogers, AR, July 22, 2000
Folder 4: Republican Convention, Philadelphia, PA, July 30-August 4, 2000
Folder 5: Founders Day Lunch, Pascagoula, MS, August 30, 2000
Folder 6: Victory 2000/Bush-Cheney, Marion and Carbondale, IL, September 1, 2000
Folder 7: Event for Saxby Chambliss, Douglas, GA, September 8, 2000
Folder 8: Creative Coalition Panel, New York, NY, September 18, 2000
Folder 9: Event for Maryland Republican Party, Annapolis, MD, September 26, 2000
Folder 10: Event for Senator Spencer Abraham, Grosse Point, MI, September 30, 2000
Folder 11: Events for former Senator Matt Mattingly, Atlanta and Athens, GA, October 7, 2000
Folder 13: Event for Congressman Bill McCollum, Ft. Lauderdale, FL, October 18, 2000
Folder 14: Victory 2000/Bush-Cheney, Pittsburgh, PA, October 19, 2000
Folder 15: Event for Senator John Ashcroft, Columbia, MO, October 20, 2000
Folder 16: Event for Don Stenberg, Lincoln, NE, October 26, 2000
Folder 17: Event for Conrad Burns, Kalispell, MT, October 27, 2000
Folder 18: Conference on Film Ethics, Winston-Salem, NC, November 11, 2000
Folder 19: Florida Election Returns, Tallahassee, FL, November 14-18, 2000
Folder 20: New York City, December 31, 2000-January 1, 2001
Folder 21: AIPAC, Palm Beach, FL, March 2-4, 2001
Folder 22: Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, Lawrence, CA; Hudson Institution, Stanford, CA, April 17-18, 2001
Folder 23: Event for Lindsey Graham, Myrtle Beach, SC, May 5, 2001
Folder 25: AEI World Forum, Beaver Creek, CO, June 22-24, 2001

Box 272:
Folder 1: Event for Congresswoman Sue Kelly, Mt. Kisco, NY, June 29, 2001
Folder 2: Restoration Weekend, Colorado Springs, CO, September 1-3, 2001
Folder 3: Event for Bill Jones, Long Beach, CA, September 17, 2001
Folder 4: Memorial Event for Peter Maas, New York, NY; Council on Foreign Relations, New York, NY, November 12-13, 2001
Folder 5: Event for Chuck Norris, Santa Monica, CA, December 1, 2001
Folder 6: NRSC Reception, Carmel, IN, December 17, 2001
Folder 7: Event for Arizona Republican Party, Phoenix, AZ, January 25, 2002 –
Folder 8: Event for Straight Talk America, Phoenix, AZ, January 26, 2002
Folder 9: Event for Katherine Harris, Sarasota, FL, April 20, 2002
Folder 10: American Enterprise Institute World Forum, Beaver Creek, CO, June 20-23, 2002
Folder 11: NRSC Republican Senate Council Summer Retreat, White Sulphur Springs, WV, July 19-22, 2002
Folder 12: Event for Doug Forrester, Newark, NJ, October 4, 2002
Folder 13: USA Today Forum, Naples, FL, October 13, 2002
Folder 14: Event for John Cornyn, Tyler, TX, October 30, 2002

Sub-sub-subseries e: Clippings
Folder 15: Lawrence County Advocate, November 27, 1985
Folder 16: The Commercial Appeal (Memphis), March 9, 2002
Folder 17: The Jackson Sun, March 9, 2002
Folder 18: The Tennessean (Nashville), March 9, 2002
Folder 19: The Jackson Sun, March 10, 2002
Folder 20: The City Paper (Nashville), March 11, 2002

Sub-subseries 2: Knoxville Office, 2000-2002
Folder 21: EEOICPA, Knoxville, TN, July 11, 2000
Folder 22: EEOICPA, Kingston, TN, August 31, 2000
Folder 23: EEOICPA, Knoxville, TN, October 13, 2000
Folder 24: EEOICPA, Oliver Springs, TN, November 15, 2000
Folder 25: EEOICPA, Harriman, TN, November 16, 2000
Folder 26: EEOICPA, Marietta, GA, April 10, 2001
Folder 27: EEOICPA, Lenoir City, TN, April 24, 2001
Folder 28: EEOICPA, Etowah, TN, May 27, 2001
Folder 29: EEOICPA, Robbins, TN, June 5, 2001
Folder 30: EEOICPA, Knoxville, TN, August 10, 2001
Folder 31: EEOICPA, Knoxville, TN, September 4, 2001
Folder 32: EEOICPA, Powell, TN, September 19, 2001
Folder 33: EEOICPA, Oakdale, TN, October 6, 2001
Folder 34: EEOICPA, Knoxville, TN, October 28, 2001
Folder 35: EEOICPA, Petros, TN, November 13, 2001
Folder 36: EEOICPA, Oak Ridge, TN, November 19, 2001
Folder 37: EEOICPA, Knoxville, TN, November 21, 2001
Folder 38: EEOICPA, Powell, TN, November 23, 2001
Folder 39: EEOICPA, Oliver Springs, TN, November 26, 2001
Folder 40: EEOICPA, Clinton, TN, December 1, 2001
Folder 41: EEOICPA, Powell, TN, December 3, 2001
Folder 42: EEOICPA, Knoxville, TN, December 4, 2001
Folder 43: EEOICPA, Strawberry Plains, TN, December 4, 2001
Folder 44: EEOICPA, Oak Ridge, TN, December 4, 2001
Folder 45: EEOICPA, Knoxville, TN, December 5, 2001
Folder 46: EEOICPA, Oliver Springs, TN, January 2, 2002
Folder 47: EEOICPA, Kingston, TN, January 10, 2002
Folder 48: EEOICPA, Clinton, TN, January 15, 2002
Folder 49: EEOICPA, Clinton, TN, January 15, 2002
Folder 50: EEOICPA, Daytona Beach, FL, January 16, 2002
Folder 51: EEOICPA, Oliver Springs, TN, January 16, 2002
Folder 52: EEOICPA, Rockwood, TN, January 18, 2002
Folder 53: EEOICPA, Kingston, TN, January 18, 2002
Folder 54: EEOICPA, Louisville, TN, January 19, 2002
Folder 55: EEOICPA, Knoxville, TN, January 23, 2002
Folder 56: EEOICPA, Oak Ridge, TN, January 25, 2002
Folder 57: EEOICPA, Oak Ridge, TN, January 29, 2002
Folder 58: EEOICPA, Oak Ridge, TN, February 4, 2002
Folder 59: EEOICPA, Clinton, TN, February 15, 2002
Folder 60: EEOICPA, Oliver Springs, TN, February 26, 2002
Folder 61: EEOICPA, Knoxville, TN, March 4, 2002
Folder 62: EEOICPA, Oak Ridge, TN, March 4, 2002
Folder 63: EEOICPA, Athens, TN, March 4, 2002
Folder 64: EEOICPA, Oak Ridge, TN, March 21, 2002
Folder 65: EEOICPA, Powell, TN, March 22, 2002
Folder 66: EEOICPA, Knoxville, TN, March 27, 2002
Folder 67: EEOICPA, Knoxville, TN, April 3, 2002
Folder 68: EEOICPA, Kingston, TN, April 8, 2002
Folder 69: EEOICPA, Oak Ridge, TN, April 8, 2002
Folder 70: EEOICPA, Ripley, TN, April 25, 2002
Folder 71: EEOICPA, Concord, TN, April 26, 2002
Folder 72: EEOICPA, Oak Ridge, TN, May 2, 2002
Folder 73: EEOICPA, Clinton, TN, June 10, 2002
Folder 74: EEOICPA, White Pine, TN, June 10, 2002
Folder 75: EEOICPA, Oak Ridge, TN, June 17, 2002
Folder 76: EEOICPA, Oak Ridge, TN, July 1, 2002
Folder 77: EEOICPA, Oak Ridge, TN, July 2, 2002
Folder 78: EEOICPA, Clinton, TN, August 6, 2002
Folder 79: EEOICPA, Oliver Springs, TN, August 7, 2002
Folder 80: EEOICPA, Powell, TN, August 15, 2002
Folder 81: EEOICPA, Lake City, TN, September 8, 2002
Folder 82: EEOICPA, Kingston, TN, September 10, 2002
Folder 83: EEOICPA, Oak Ridge, TN, September 26, 2002
Folder 84: EEOICPA, Oak Ridge, TN, October 7, 2002

Sub-subseries 3: Memphis Office, 1998-2002
Folder 85: Atout
Folder 86: Bailey, Doyle
Folder 87: Baker, Milton J.
Folder 88: Bartram, Leigh
Folder 89: Beard, Hal
Folder 90: Clark, James (1 of 2)
Folder 91: Clark, James (2 of 2)
Folder 92: Cox, Sam

Box 273:    Folder 1: Ellis, Bob
Folder 2: Griffith, Terry
Folder 3: Lave, Lynn
Folder 4: McDaniels, Curtis E.
Folder 5: McDaniels, Jesse
Folder 6: National Civil Rights Museum
Folder 7: Phillips, Sam
Folder 8: Port of Memphis
Folder 9: Richardson, Hollan
Folder 10: Rozelle, R.C.
Folder 11: Salinas, Jacqueline
Folder 12: Stancil, Lillian
Folder 13: Strauser, John
Folder 14: York, Joel
Folder 15: Young, James

  Subseries A: Publicity, 1994-2002
    Sub-subseries 1: Press Releases, 1994-1996

Box 274:
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  Folder 2: January 1995
  Folder 3: February 1995
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    Sub-subseries 2: Talking Points and Conference Call Notes, 1994-1998

Box 275:
  Folder 1: Conference Call, March 27, 1996
  Folder 2: Conference Call, April 18, 1996
  Folder 3: Conference Call, April 24, 1996
  Folder 4: Conference Call, May 5, 1996
  Folder 5: Conference Call, May 22, 1996
  Folder 6: Conference Call, July 17, 1996
  Folder 7: Conference Call, September 12, 1996
  Folder 8: Conference Call, September 19, 1996
Folder 9: Conference Call, January 22, 1997
Folder 10: Conference Call, April 10, 1997
Folder 11: Conference Call, April 23, 1997
Folder 12: Talking Points Notebook, 1994-1996
Folder 13: Talking Points Notebook, 1996-1997 (1 of 2)
Folder 14: Talking Points Notebook, 1996-1997 (2 of 2)
Folder 15: Talking Points Notebook, 1998

Sub-series 3: Website, 2001-2002
Folder 16: Website Files CD, February 14, 2001

Box 276:
Folder 1: Website Files CD, December 12, 2002

Folder 2: Weekly Columns Notebook, 1996
Folder 3: Weekly Columns Notebook, 1997
Folder 4: Weekly Columns Notebook, 1998

Subseries B: Press Director’s Files, 1994-2002
Sub-series 1: Alex Pratt Gorman, 1994-1998
Sub-sub-series a: General Press Office Files
Folder 5: Audio Tapes – Rush Limbaugh on FDT for President, January 24, 1997
Folder 7: Audio Tapes – USA Today/Howard Baker on FDT, February 6, 1997
Folder 8: Audio Tapes – Howard Fineman/Newsweek, February 20, 1997
Folder 9: Calendar, July-November 1994
Folder 10: Calendar, March-December 1995
Folder 11: Interview Notes, 1997-1998
Folder 12: Memos, December 1994-July 1995
Folder 13: Memos, January-December 1995 (1 of 3)
Folder 14: Memos, January-December 1995 (2 of 3)
Folder 15: Memos, January-December 1995 (3 of 3)
Folder 16: Memos, August 1995-July 1996 (1 of 2)
Folder 17: Memos, August 1995-July 1996 (2 of 2)
Folder 18: Memos, December 1996-October 1998 (1 of 4)
Folder 19: Memos, December 1996-October 1998 (2 of 4)
Folder 20: Memos, December 1996-October 1998 (3 of 4)
Folder 21: Memos, December 1996-October 1998 (4 of 4)

Sub-series 2: Press Director’s Files, 1994-2002
Sub-series 1: Alex Pratt Gorman, 1994-1998
Sub-sub-series b: Press Director’s Files
Folder 5: Audio Tapes – Rush Limbaugh on FDT for President, January 24, 1997
Folder 7: Audio Tapes – USA Today/Howard Baker on FDT, February 6, 1997
Folder 8: Audio Tapes – Howard Fineman/Newsweek, February 20, 1997
Folder 9: Calendar, July-November 1994
Folder 10: Calendar, March-December 1995
Folder 11: Interview Notes, 1997-1998
Folder 12: Memos, December 1994-July 1995
Folder 13: Memos, January-December 1995 (1 of 3)
Folder 14: Memos, January-December 1995 (2 of 3)
Folder 15: Memos, January-December 1995 (3 of 3)
Folder 16: Memos, August 1995-July 1996 (1 of 2)
Folder 17: Memos, August 1995-July 1996 (2 of 2)
Folder 18: Memos, December 1996-October 1998 (1 of 4)
Folder 19: Memos, December 1996-October 1998 (2 of 4)
Folder 20: Memos, December 1996-October 1998 (3 of 4)
Folder 21: Memos, December 1996-October 1998 (4 of 4)

Box 277:
Folder 1: Memos, November-December 1998
Folder 2: Memos – Cable Show, May 1995-June 1996
Folder 3: Memos – Computer Memos, 1994-1998
Folder 4: Memos, Governmental Affairs Investigation Memos, 1997-1998
Folder 5: Press Calls, 1995
Folder 6: Press Correspondence
Folder 7: Press Logs, 1995-1996 (1 of 4)
Folder 8: Press Logs, 1995-1996 (2 of 4)
Folder 9: Press Logs, 1995-1996 (3 of 4)
Folder 10: Press Logs, 1995-1996 (4 of 4)
Folder 11: Press Logs, 1998 (1 of 5)
Folder 12: Press Logs, 1998 (2 of 5)
Folder 13: Press Logs, 1998 (3 of 5)
Folder 14: Press Logs, 1998 (4 of 5)
Folder 15: Press Logs, 1998 (5 of 5)

Sub-sub-subseries b: Backup Files, 1995-1998
Folder 16: Congressional Quarterly Video, 1995
Folder 17: Lamar in Florida, November 17, 1995
Folder 18: Wednesday Morning Club, California, January 30, 1996
Folder 19: The Real Congress, February 1996
Folder 20: Lamar in New Hampshire, February 2, 1996
Folder 21: Business Week, November 15, 1996
Folder 22: NBC/Lisa Myers, 1997
Folder 23: Traveller, 1997
Folder 24: Newsweek, January 1997
Folder 25: Dewine, January 17, 1997
Folder 26: Time, March 21, 1997
Folder 27: CSPC, California, March 22, 1997

Box 278:
Folder 1: Commonwealth Club, April 4, 1997
Folder 2: Memphis, May 28, 1997
Folder 3: Watergate, June 17, 1997
Folder 4: Skeet Shoot, June 21, 1997
Folder 6: Tri-State Defender, July 12, 1997
Folder 7: Indianapolis, August 23, 1997
Folder 8: Detroit, October 15, 1997
Folder 9: Hotline, November 1997
Folder 11: Memphis, November 21, 1997
Folder 12: Internet Transcript, December 1997
Folder 13: Freed-Hardeman University, December 5, 1997
Folder 14: Chattanooga, January 8, 1998
Folder 15: California, January 15, 1998
Folder 16: Riley, Alabama, January 28, 1998
Folder 17: Pepperdine University, February 7, 1998
Folder 18: Memphis Lincoln Day Dinner, February 14, 1998
Folder 19: Roanoke, Virginia, February 23, 1998
Folder 20: Biloxi, February 27-28, 1998
Folder 21: Louisiana State, March 10, 1998
Folder 23: GOPAC Speech, April 1998
Folder 24: Budget Stories, June 1998
Folder 26: RIAA, June 22, 1998
Folder 27: California, August 26-27, 1998
Folder 28: Daniel Webster, October 20, 1998
Folder 29: Indian Republicans, October 26, 1998
Folder 30: AOL Chat, November 1, 1998
Folder 31: Forum/Naples, November 6, 1998
Folder 32: 20/20, December 2, 1998
Folder 33: 60 Minutes, December 2, 1998
Folder 34: Dateline, December 2, 1998
Folder 36: Channel City Club, December 17, 1998

Sub-sub-subseries c: Subject Files, 1995-1998

Box 279:
Folder 1: Budget
Folder 2: Fort Campbell
Folder 3: Keesling, Jim
Folder 4: Oak Ridge
Folder 5: Patent Amendment
Folder 6: Regulatory Reform
Folder 7: Volco
Folder 8: Website Proposal

Sub-sub-subseries d: Campaign Files, 1994-1996

Sub-sub-subseries 1: 1994 Campaign
Folder 9: Buttons
Folder 10: County Events
Folder 11: Crime Issues
Folder 12: Economic Issues
Folder 13: Media Directory
Folder 14: Press Log
Folder 15: Press Releases and Memos

Sub-sub-subseries 2: 1996 Campaign
Folder 16: Gordon Research
Folder 17: Memos
Folder 19: Strategy Group Notebook
Folder 20: Thompson Research
Folder 21: Video, June 23, 1995

Sub-sub-subseries e: Campaign Finance Investigation, 1996-1997
Folder 22: Notebooks (1 of 8)
Folder 23: Notebooks (2 of 8)
Folder 24: Notebooks (3 of 8)
Folder 25: Notebooks (4 of 8)
Folder 26: Notebooks (5 of 8)

Box 280:
Folder 1: Notebooks (6 of 8)
Folder 3: Press Coverage – Major Newspaper Clippings, December 1996
Folder 4: Press Coverage – Major Newspaper Clippings, January 1997
Folder 5: Press Coverage – Major Newspaper Clippings, February 1997
Folder 6: Press Coverage – Major Newspaper Clippings, March 1997
Folder 7: Press Coverage – Major Newspaper Clippings, April 1997
Folder 8: Press Coverage – Major Newspaper Clippings, May 1997
Folder 9: Press Coverage – Major Newspaper Clippings, June 1997
Folder 10: Press Coverage – Major Newspaper Clippings, July 1997 (1 of 5)
Folder 11: Press Coverage – Major Newspaper Clippings, July 1997 (2 of 5)
Folder 12: Press Coverage – Major Newspaper Clippings, July 1997 (3 of 5)
Folder 13: Press Coverage – Major Newspaper Clippings, July 1997 (4 of 5)
Folder 14: Press Coverage – Major Newspaper Clippings, July 1997 (5 of 5)
Folder 15: Press Coverage – Major Newspaper Clippings, August 1997
Folder 16: Press Coverage – Minor Newspaper Clippings, November 1996
Folder 17: Press Coverage – Minor Newspaper Clippings, December 1996
Folder 18: Press Coverage – Minor Newspaper Clippings, January 1997
Folder 19: Press Coverage – Minor Newspaper Clippings, February 1997 (1 of 2)

Box 283:
Folder 1: Press Coverage – Minor Newspaper Clippings, February 1997 (2 of 2)
Folder 2: Press Coverage – Minor Newspaper Clippings, March 1997
Folder 3: Press Coverage – Minor Newspaper Clippings, April 1997
Folder 4: Press Coverage – Minor Newspaper Clippings, May 1997
Folder 5: Press Coverage – Minor Newspaper Clippings, June 1997
Folder 6: Press Coverage – Minor Newspaper Clippings, July 1997
Folder 7: Press Coverage – Minor Newspaper Clippings, August 1997
Folder 8: Press Coverage – Tennessee Newspaper Clippings, October 1996
Folder 14: Press Coverage – Tennessee Newspaper Clippings, April 1997
Folder 16: Press Coverage – Tennessee Newspaper Clippings, June 1997
Folder 17: Press Coverage – Tennessee Newspaper Clippings, July 1997 (1 of 4)
Folder 18: Press Coverage – Tennessee Newspaper Clippings, July 1997 (2 of 4)
Folder 19: Press Coverage – Tennessee Newspaper Clippings, July 1997 (3 of 4)
Folder 20: Press Coverage – Tennessee Newspaper Clippings, July 1997 (4 of 4)
Folder 25: Press Notes and Lists
Folder 26: Press Plan
Folder 27: Press Releases/Language
Folder 28: Press Requests
Folder 29: Room Reservation
Folder 30: Timeline

Sub-subseries 2: Harry Valentine, 1997-2002
Sub-subseries a: Biographical Information, 1998-2002

Box 284:
Folder 1: General (1 of 2)
Folder 2: General (2 of 2)
Folder 3: 1998 Biographical Packet
Folder 4: 2000-2001 Biography
Folder 5: *At That Point in Time* Photocopy
Folder 6: Biography Update, February 2002
Folder 7: Biography Update, October 2002
Folder 8: Committees, 104th
Folder 9: Committees, 105th
Folder 10: Committees, 106th
Folder 11: Congressional Quarterly Biography, 106th Congress
Folder 12: Disclosure, 1998
Folder 13: Disclosure, 1999
Folder 14: Leadership
Folder 15: Press Packet
Folder 16: Record of Accomplishment
Folder 17: Resume
Folder 18: Seniority
Folder 19: Wedding to Jeri Kehn, June 29, 2002

Sub-subseries b: Memos, 2001-2002
Folder 20: 2001
Folder 21: 2002

Sub-subseries c: Press Packets, 1997
Folder 22: Campaign Finance Investigation, 1997
Folder 23: Regulatory Reform, 1997

**Sub-sub-subseries d: Press Releases, 1998-2002**
Folder 24: 1998 (1 of 2)
Folder 25: 1998 (2 of 2)
Folder 26: 1999 (1 of 2)
Folder 27: 1999 (2 of 2)
Folder 28: Governmental Affairs Committee, 1999
Folder 29: Statements, 1999
Folder 30: 2000 (1 of 2)

Box 285:  
Folder 1: 2000 (2 of 2)
Folder 2: Governmental Affairs Committee, 2000
Folder 3: 2001 (1 of 2)
Folder 4: 2001 (2 of 2)
Folder 5: Governmental Affairs Committee, 2001
Folder 6: 2002
Folder 7: Governmental Affairs Committee, 2002

**Sub-sub-subseries e: Press Transcripts, 1999-2002**
Folder 8: 1999-2000 (1 of 2)
Folder 9: 1999-2000 (2 of 2)
Folder 10: 2001-2002 (1 of 2)
Folder 11: 2001-2002 (2 of 2)

**Sub-sub-subseries f: Weekly Columns, 1999-2001**
Folder 12: 1999
Folder 13: 2000
Folder 14: 2001

**Sub-sub-subseries g: Backup Material, 1997-2001**
Folder 15: 2002 Elections
Folder 16: Agriculture
Folder 17: Aimee’s Law
Folder 18: Appropriations, 2002
Folder 19: Appropriations – General, 2001
Folder 20: Appropriations – Agriculture, 2001
Folder 21: Appropriations – C-S-J, 2001
Folder 25: Appropriations – Mil-Con, 2001
Folder 26: Appropriations – Transportation, 2001
Folder 27: Azima, Farhad

Box 286:  
Folder 1: Baker, Howard
Folder 2: Biennial Budget
Folder 3: Brownfields
Folder 4: Bush
Folder 5: Cabanas, Jose
Folder 6: Cabinet, 2000
Folder 7: Campaign Finance Investigation
Folder 8: Campaign Finance Reform (1 of 3)
Folder 9: Campaign Finance Reform (2 of 3)
Folder 10: Campaign Finance Reform (3 of 3)
Folder 11: Census
Folder 12: Centrist Coalition
Folder 13: China
Folder 14: Clean Coal Technology
Folder 15: Columbia/Ecuador
Folder 16: Computer Security
Folder 17: Constituents
Folder 18: Defense
Folder 19: Education
Folder 20: Empowerment Zones
Folder 21: Energy
Folder 22: Enron
Folder 23: Environment
Folder 24: Ergonomics
Folder 25: Export Administration Act
Folder 26: Federal Property Management
Folder 27: Federalism
Folder 28: Foreign Agents Registration Act (FARA)
Folder 29: Fort Campbell
Folder 30: Gas Tax
Folder 31: Governmental Affairs Committee
Folder 32: Governor, 2000
Folder 33: Guns
Folder 34: Hate Crimes
Folder 35: HUD
Folder 36: Human Capital
Folder 37: Immigration
Folder 38: Improper Payments
Folder 39: Inauguration

Box 287:
Folder 1: Independent Counsel
Folder 2: Intelligence
Folder 3: Internet Sales Tax
Folder 4: Letters to Editors
Folder 5: Notes to Press
Folder 6: Priorities – 106th Agenda
Folder 7: Priorities – Comprehensive Issues, August 1998
Folder 8: Priorities – Legacy Projects
Folder 9: Priorities – Legislative Priorities, 1999
Folder 10: Priorities – Regulatory Reform
Sub-sub-subseries h: Campaign Finance Investigation, 1997-1999

Folder 11: Hearings, Volume 1
Folder 12: Hearings, Volume 2
Folder 13: Hearings, Volume 3
Folder 14: Hearings, Volume 4
Folder 15: Hearings, Volume 5
Folder 16: Hearings, Volume 6
Folder 17: Hearings, Volume 7
Folder 18: Hearings, Volume 8
Folder 19: Hearings, Volume 9
Folder 20: Hearings, Volume 10
Folder 21: Final Report, Volume 1

Box 288:
Folder 1: Final Report, Volume 2
Folder 2: Final Report, Volume 3
Folder 3: Final Report, Volume 4
Folder 4: Final Report, Volume 5
Folder 5: Final Report, Volume 6
Folder 6: Witness Deposition Testimony, Volume 1

Box 289:
Folder 1: Witness Deposition Testimony, Volume 2
Folder 2: Witness Deposition Testimony, Volume 3
Folder 3: Witness Deposition Testimony, Volume 4
Folder 4: Witness Deposition Testimony, Volume 5
Folder 5: Witness Deposition Testimony, Volume 6
Folder 6: Witness Deposition Testimony, Volume 7
Folder 7: Witness Deposition Testimony, Volume 8
Folder 8: Witness Deposition Testimony, Volume 9
Folder 9: Witness Deposition Testimony, Volume 10

Sub-sub-subseries i: Clippings, 1999-2002

Sub-sub-sub-series 1: By Date

Box 290:
Folder 1: October-December 1999
Folder 2: July 2002 (1 of 2)
Folder 3: July 2002 (2 of 2)
Folder 4: August 2002 (1 of 2)
Folder 5: August 2002 (2 of 2)
Folder 6: September 2002 (1 of 2)
Folder 7: September 2002 (2 of 2)
Folder 8: October 2002 (1 of 2)
Folder 9: October 2002 (2 of 2)
Folder 10: November-December 2002 (1 of 2)
Folder 11: November-December 2002 (2 of 2)

Sub-sub-sub-series 2: By Subject

Folder 12: Air Force Spare Parts
Folder 12: McCain, John, 1999 (3 of 4)
Folder 13: McCain, John, 1999 (4 of 4)
Folder 14: McCain, John, January-February 15, 2000 (1 of 3)
Folder 15: McCain, John, January-February 15, 2000 (2 of 3)
Folder 16: McCain, John, January-February 15, 2000 (3 of 3)

Box 294:
Folder 1: McCain, John, February 16-May 2000 (1 of 3)
Folder 2: McCain, John, February 16-May 2000 (2 of 3)
Folder 3: McCain, John, February 16-May 2000 (3 of 3)
Folder 4: Medicare/Medicaid, 1999
Folder 5: Missile Defense, 1999
Folder 6: Presidential Race
Folder 7: Presidential Rhetoric
Folder 8: Social Security, 1999
Folder 9: Taxes, 1999
Folder 10: Tax Cuts, 1999 (1 of 4)
Folder 11: Tax Cuts, 1999 (2 of 4)
Folder 12: Tax Cuts, 1999 (3 of 4)
Folder 13: Tax Cuts, 1999 (4 of 4)
Folder 14: Vice President, November 1999-June 2000 (1 of 2)
Folder 15: Vice President, November 1999-June 2000 (2 of 2)
Folder 16: Vice President, July 1-18, 2000 (1 of 2)

Box 295:
Folder 1: Vice President, July 1-18, 2000 (2 of 2)
Folder 2: Vice President, July 19-August 2000 (1 of 3)
Folder 3: Vice President, July 19-August 2000 (2 of 3)
Folder 4: Vice President, July 19-August 2000 (3 of 3)
Folder 5: White House E-Mails
  Sub-sub-subseries j: Face Off, 1999-2000
  Folder 6: Distribution, 1999
  Folder 7: Distribution, 2000
  Folder 8: Index, 1999 (1 of 2)
  Folder 9: Index, 1999 (2 of 2)
  Sub-sub-subseries k: Issues, 1997-2002
  Folder 10: Afghanistan CODEL, January 2002
  Folder 11: Airports – Airlines
  Folder 12: Airports – Chattanooga
  Folder 13: Airports – Memphis
  Folder 14: Airports – Staff Notes
  Folder 15: Airports – Tri-Cities
  Folder 16: Air Quality
  Folder 17: Alexander, Lamar
  Folder 18: Appropriations – Agriculture
  Folder 19: Appropriations – Clips
  Folder 20: Appropriations – Communicator
  Folder 21: Appropriations – Energy and Water
Folder 22: Appropriations – FAA Authorization
Folder 23: Appropriations – FY 2002 Appropriations
Folder 24: Appropriations – Interior
Folder 25: Appropriations – Labor/HHS
Folder 26: Appropriations – Transportation
Folder 27: Appropriations – VA/HUD
Folder 28: Ashcroft, John
Folder 29: Backup Notebook #1, 1997 (1 of 2)
Folder 30: Backup Notebook #1, 1997 (2 of 2)
Folder 31: Backup Notebook #2, 1997 (1 of 3)
Folder 32: Backup Notebook #2, 1997 (2 of 3)
Folder 33: Backup Notebook #2, 1997 (3 of 3)
Folder 34: Backup Notebook, GAC, 1997 (1 of 2)

Box 296: Folder 1: Backup Notebook, GAC, 1997 (2 of 2)
Folder 2: Backup Notebook, 1998 (1 of 2)
Folder 3: Backup Notebook, 1998 (2 of 2)
Folder 4: Baker School
Folder 5: Biennial Budget
Folder 6: Bush, George W.

Box 297: Folder 1: Campaign 1996 (1 of 2)
Folder 2: Campaign 1996 (2 of 2)
Folder 3: Campaigns and Elections
Folder 4: Campaign Finance Reform – General
Folder 5: Campaign Finance Reform – Clips
Folder 6: Campaign Finance Reform – Maria Hsia Verdict
Folder 7: Campaign Profiles
Folder 8: Cartoons
Folder 9: Census – General
Folder 10: Census – Clips
Folder 11: Census – Statement by FDT
Folder 12: Chickamauga Lock
Folder 13: China – Espionage
Folder 14: China Non-Proliferation – General
Folder 15: China Non-Proliferation – Bill Summary
Folder 16: China Non-Proliferation – Clips
Folder 17: China Non-Proliferation – Iran Non-Proliferation
Folder 18: China Non-Proliferation – Press Packet
Folder 19: China Non-Proliferation – Spy Plane Incident
Folder 20: Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty
Folder 21: Computer Security – General (1 of 2)
Folder 22: Computer Security – General (2 of 2)
Folder 23: Computer Security – Clips
Folder 24: Computer Security – E-Government
Folder 36: Finance Committee
Folder 37: Finance Committee – Clips
Folder 38: Finance Committee – Economic Stimulus
Folder 39: Financial Disclosure
Folder 40: Flag
Folder 41: Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)

Box 299:
Folder 1: Fort Campbell
Folder 2: Fort Campbell – Clips
Folder 3: Fort Campbell – DOD Authorization Bill
Folder 4: Fort Campbell – Staff Memos
Folder 5: Gore
Folder 6: Government for the 21st Century
Folder 7: Government Waste
Folder 8: Governmental Affairs Committee – Business Meeting, January 20, 1999
Folder 9: Governmental Affairs Committee – Clips (1 of 3)
Folder 10: Governmental Affairs Committee – Clips (2 of 3)
Folder 11: Governmental Affairs Committee – Clips (3 of 3)
Folder 12: Governmental Affairs Committee – IRS
Folder 13: Governmental Affairs Committee – USDA Child Feeding, April 1999
Folder 14: Governmental Affairs Committee – VA Payments to Prisoners
Folder 15: Health Care – Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP)
Folder 16: Health Care – Clips
Folder 17: Health Care – Patients’ Bill of Rights
Folder 18: Impeachment – Clips, January 1-25, 1999 (1 of 3)
Folder 19: Impeachment – Clips, January 1-25, 1999 (2 of 3)
Folder 20: Impeachment – Clips, January 1-25, 1999 (3 of 3)
Folder 21: Impeachment – Clips, January 26-February 6, 1999 (1 of 2)
Folder 22: Impeachment – Clips, January 26-February 6, 1999 (2 of 2)
Folder 23: Impeachment – Clips, February 7-April 12, 1999 (1 of 2)
Folder 24: Impeachment – Clips, February 7-April 12, 1999 (2 of 2)
Folder 25: Impeachment – Documents
Folder 26: Impeachment – Press Releases, Op-Ed, Statement
Folder 27: Impeachment – Transcript
Folder 28: Improper Payments (1 of 3)
Folder 29: Improper Payments (2 of 3)
Folder 30: Improper Payments (3 of 3)
Folder 31: Independent Counsel

Box 300:
Folder 1: INS
Folder 2: Inspector General’s Law
Folder 3: Intelligence Committee – Clips
Folder 4: Intelligence Committee – Information Sharing
Folder 5: Investigation – Clinton, September 8, 1998
Folder 6: Investigation – Clips
Folder 7: Investigation – DOJ Release
Folder 8: Investigation – Ickes, September 1, 1998
Folder 9: Investigation – Negative Commentary
Folder 10: Investigation – Reno/La Bella Meeting, September 2, 1998
Folder 11: Investigation – Staff Memos
Folder 12: Investigation – Wall Street Journal
Folder 13: Iraq
Folder 14: IRS – Clips
Folder 15: IRS – Press Releases
Folder 16: IRS – Talking Points
Folder 17: IRS Restructuring – Amendment
Folder 18: IRS Restructuring – Fax List
Folder 19: IRS Restructuring – IRS Conferee
Folder 20: IRS Restructuring – Press Releases
Folder 21: Judiciary Committee – Clips
Folder 22: Judiciary Committee – Memos
Folder 23: Juvenile Crime
Folder 24: Kosovo, March 22-April 10, 1999 (1 of 2)
Folder 25: Kosovo, March 22-April 10, 1999 (2 of 2)
Folder 26: Kosovo, April 11-20, 1999
Folder 27: Kosovo, April 21-June 15, 1999 (1 of 2)
Folder 28: Kosovo, April 21-June 15, 1999 (2 of 2)
Folder 29: Larry King Roast
Folder 30: Lawrenceburg
Folder 31: McCain (1 of 2)
Folder 32: McCain (2 of 2)
Folder 33: Mercatus Center
Folder 34: Millington/U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)
Folder 35: Minimum Wage
Folder 36: Missile Defense
Folder 37: Movies
Folder 38: NASA

Box 301:
Folder 1: NASA – Charter Flights
Folder 2: NASA – Computers
Folder 3: Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Folder 4: Oak Ridge – Audit Report
Folder 5: Oak Ridge – Clips
Folder 6: Oak Ridge – Huntoon Questions, February 1999
Folder 7: Oak Ridge – Megacontract, December 21, 1998
Folder 8: Oak Ridge – Oak Ridge Cleanup
Folder 9: Oak Ridge – Oak Ridge Roundtable, July 18, 1998
Folder 10: Oak Ridge – Plutonium
Folder 11: Oak Ridge – Press Releases
Folder 12: Oak Ridge – Sensenbrenner
Folder 13: Oak Ridge – Spallation Neutron Source
Folder 14: Oak Ridge – Tritium
Folder 15: Parks/Interior
Folder 16: Postal Issues
Folder 17: Presidency
Folder 18: Presidential Appointments
Folder 19: Privacy – Government Security Act
Folder 20: Privacy – Internet
Folder 21: Profile
Folder 22: Reelection, 2000 (1 of 3)
Folder 23: Reelection, 2000 (2 of 3)
Folder 24: Reelection, 2000 (3 of 3)
Folder 25: Reinventing Government
Folder 26: Regulatory Reform, 1997 (1 of 2)
Folder 27: Regulatory Reform, 1997 (2 of 2)
Folder 28: Regulatory Reform, 1999
Folder 29: Regulatory Reform – AEI/Brookings
Folder 30: Regulatory Reform – Airbags
Folder 31: Regulatory Reform – Background Briefing, July 24, 1998
Folder 32: Regulatory Reform – Biennial Budget Press Conference
Folder 33: Regulatory Reform – Briefing Book (1 of 3)
Folder 34: Regulatory Reform – Briefing Book (2 of 3)
Folder 35: Regulatory Reform – Briefing Book (3 of 3)

Box 302:
Folder 1: Regulatory Reform – Business Meeting, April 4, 1998
Folder 2: Regulatory Reform – Clips (1 of 4)
Folder 3: Regulatory Reform – Clips (2 of 4)
Folder 4: Regulatory Reform – Clips (3 of 4)
Folder 5: Regulatory Reform – Clips (4 of 4)
Folder 6: Regulatory Reform – Committee on Economic Development
Folder 7: Regulatory Reform – Constituent Letters
Folder 8: Regulatory Reform – Draft Op-Ed, June 1998
Folder 10: Regulatory Reform – Fax Pack
Folder 11: Regulatory Reform – Faxes from Paul Noe
Folder 12: Regulatory Reform – Floor Statement, July 21, 1998
Folder 13: Regulatory Reform – Hearings
Folder 14: Regulatory Reform – John Graham Taping
Folder 15: Regulatory Reform – Lake, Jim
Folder 16: Regulatory Reform – Mailer, January 1998
Folder 17: Regulatory Reform – Media Lists
Folder 18: Regulatory Reform – Memos
Folder 19: Regulatory Reform – Noe Radio Address, August 1998
Folder 22: Regulatory Reform – Press Releases
Folder 24: Special Events – Congressman Bryant’s Cable Show, January 28, 1998
Folder 26: Special Events – Confidence in Government, March 9, 1998
Folder 27: Special Events – Gridiron, March 21, 1998
Folder 29: Special Events – Asa Hutchison, April 9, 1998
Folder 30: Special Events – Nashville Songwriters Meeting, April 10, 1998
Folder 31: Special Events – Memphis Runway, April 17, 1998
Folder 32: Special Events – Dove Awards, April 23, 1998
Folder 33: Special Events – Visit to Nashville, Madisonville, April 24, 1998
Folder 34: Special Events – GOPAC, April 26, 1998
Folder 35: Special Events – Skeet Shoot, May 1-2, 1998
Folder 36: Special Events – Ronald Reagan West Tennessee Victory Picnic, May 9, 1998
Folder 37: Special Events – Headliner, May 22, 1998
Folder 38: Special Events – Nissan, May 26, 1998
Folder 40: Special Events – Knoxville Tourist Bureau, May 28, 1998
Folder 41: Special Events – MICA, May 30, 1998
Folder 42: Special Events – Peeler, June 12, 1998
Folder 43: Special Events – Mcmahan Taping, June 18, 1998
Folder 44: Special Events – Lightfoot, June 20, 1998
Folder 45: Special Events – Chafee-Breaux Press Conference, July 14, 1998
Folder 46: Special Events – Main, July 23, 1998
Folder 47: Special Events – Jackson/Memphis, August 20, 1998
Folder 48: Special Events – Tennessean, August 21, 1998
Folder 49: Special Events – Election Night, November 3, 1998
Folder 50: Special Events – Washington Press Club Dinner, February 2, 1999
Folder 51: Special Events – National Conference of State Legislators, February 4, 1999
Folder 52: Special Events – Radio/TV Correspondents Dinner, March 18, 1999
Folder 53: Special Events – Celebrity Shoot, April 16, 1999
Folder 54: Special Events – Larry King Roast, May 18, 1999
Folder 55: Special Events – Committee for Economic Development, May 26, 1999
Folder 56: Special Events – ALEC Speech, August 9, 1999
Folder 57: Special Events – U.S. Senate Youth Program, August 23, 1999
Folder 39: Speeches – CSIS Speech, April 4, 2000
Folder 40: Speeches – Rule of Law/CATO Speech, July 12, 2000
Folder 41: State of the Union
Folder 42: State Visits
Folder 43: Storm, 1999
Folder 44: Taxes
Folder 45: Taxpayers Defense Act, July 28, 1999
Folder 46: Technology Transfers
Folder 47: TennCare
Folder 48: Tennessee Events
Folder 49: Tennessee Hospital Association
Folder 50: Tennessee Politics – Clips
Folder 51: Tennessee Politics – FDT and Constituents
Folder 52: Tennessee Politics – FDT Film References
Folder 53: Tennessee Politics – FDT Performance
Folder 54: Tennessee Politics – FDT Social
Folder 55: Tennessee Politics – Governor’s Race
Folder 56: Term Limits
Folder 57: Terrorism – Anthrax
Folder 58: Terrorism – Clips
Folder 59: Terrorism – September 11 Response

Box 305: Folder 1: Thompson, Tony
Folder 2: Tobacco – Clips
Folder 3: Tobacco – Emails
Folder 4: Tobacco – Memos
Folder 5: Tobacco – Press Releases
Folder 6: Travel
Folder 7: Trie, Charlie – GAC Hearing, September 22, 1999
Folder 8: Trie, Charlie – Probe, September 27, 1999
Folder 9: Truth in Regulating
Folder 10: TVA – Clement Release
Folder 11: TVA – Clips (1 of 2)
Folder 12: TVA – Clips (2 of 2)
Folder 13: TVA – Corps Letter, April 3, 1998
Folder 14: TVA – Flessner
Folder 15: TVA – Funding
Folder 16: TVA – GAO
Folder 17: TVA – Hearings
Folder 18: TVA – LBL
Folder 19: TVA – McConnell
Folder 20: TVA – Northeast/Midwest Coalition Letter
Folder 21: TVA – Press Releases
Folder 22: TVA – Sick Workers Amendment (1 of 2)
Folder 23: TVA – Sick Workers Amendment (2 of 2)
Folder 24: TVA – Staff Emails
Folder 25: TVA – Tritium
Folder 26: Vacancies Act – General
Folder 27: Vacancies Act – Clips
Folder 28: Vacancies Act – Cloture, September 28, 1998
Folder 29: Vacancies Act – Hatch/Lee, February 1999
Folder 30: Vacancies Act – Staff Emails
Folder 31: Veterans
Folder 32: Vice President (1 of 3)
Folder 33: Vice President (2 of 3)
Folder 34: Vice President (3 of 3)
Folder 35: Volunteer Army Ammunition Plant – Clips
Folder 36: Volunteer Army Ammunition Plant – Email
Folder 37: Volunteer Army Ammunition Plant – Press Releases
Folder 38: Waco

Box 306:
Folder 1: Walking Horse
Folder 2: War Effort
Folder 3: Watergate
Folder 4: Y2K – Clips
Folder 5: Y2K – Memos
Folder 6: Y2K – Press Releases
Folder 7: Y2K – Statement
Folder 8: Y2K – Y2K Information Sharing Act

Sub-sub-subseries I: Media Lists
Folder 9: Broadcast Media
Folder 10: National and Targeted Media
Folder 11: Print and Mixed Media
Folder 12: Tennessee Media by County

Subseries C: Photographs, 1994-2002
Folder 13: Campaign ’94 – General (1 of 2)
Folder 14: Campaign ’94 – General (2 of 2)
Folder 15: Campaign ’94 – Capitol News Conference (1 of 2)
Folder 16: Campaign ’94 – Capitol News Conference (2 of 2)
Folder 17: Campaign ’94 – Dalton
Folder 18: Campaign ’94 – Election Night, November 8, 1994
Folder 19: Campaign ’94 – Sam Donaldson
Folder 20: Campaign ’94 – Truck Photo
Folder 21: Campaign ’96 – General (1 of 5)
Folder 22: Campaign ’96 – General (2 of 5)
Folder 23: Campaign ’96 – General (3 of 5)
Folder 24: Campaign ’96 – General (4 of 5)
Folder 25: Campaign ’96 – General (5 of 5)
Folder 26: Campaign ’96 – Contact Sheets
Folder 27: Campaign ’96 – Mom
Folder 28: Constituents – General (1 of 2)
Folder 29: Constituents – General (2 of 2)
Box 307:  
Folder 1: Constituents – Armed Forces Day, 2001  
Folder 2: Constituents – Bethlehem Center, Summer 2001  
Folder 3: Constituents – Blues Foundation, February 22, 2000  
Folder 4: Constituents – Collierville Day  
Folder 5: Constituents – Contact Sheets  
Folder 6: Constituents – DECA, July 17, 2001  
Folder 7: Constituents – Delegation  
Folder 8: Diamond Jaxx, August 1999  
Folder 9: Fisk University Visit, August 1999  
Folder 10: Flood/Tornado, 1995 (1 of 3)  
Folder 11: Flood/Tornado, 1995 (2 of 3)  
Folder 12: Flood/Tornado, 1995 (3 of 3)  
Folder 13: Jackson Chamber Photo, June 2001  
Folder 14: Little Girl with Bow  
Folder 15: Memphis  
Folder 16: Mule Day (1 of 2)  
Folder 17: Mule Day (2 of 2)  
Folder 18: School Groups  
Folder 19: Sick Workers  
Folder 20: Summer 2001  
Folder 21: Sun Studios, August 1999  
Folder 22: Tax Town Hall, 1995  
Folder 23: Tennessee State University, April 6, 1999  
Folder 24: UT Football  
Folder 25: Governmental Affairs Committee – General  
Folder 26: Governmental Affairs Committee – Export Administration Act Testimony, April 2000  
Folder 27: Governmental Affairs Committee – Hearings  
Folder 28: Governmental Affairs Committee – With John Glenn  
Folder 29: Governmental Affairs Committee – With Media  
Folder 30: Media – Meet the Press, July 1997  
Folder 31: Media – Meet the Press, May 1998  
Folder 32: Media – Mercatus Event, May 2001  
Folder 33: Media – Republican National Convention, Phil Valentine Interview, 2000  
Folder 34: Media – Tallahassee/Vote Recount, 2000  
Folder 35: Miscellaneous – “1776,” January 1996  
Folder 36: Miscellaneous – Close-ups  
Folder 37: Miscellaneous – FDT with Bill Gibbons  
Folder 38: Miscellaneous – FDT with Dan and Grandson  
Folder 39: Miscellaneous – Homeland Security Debate  
Folder 40: Miscellaneous – Inaugural Reception, January 20, 2001  
Folder 41: Miscellaneous – In Front of Capitol  
Folder 42: Miscellaneous – In Office  
Folder 43: Miscellaneous – Kickoff Call-In Show/UT Football
Folder 44: Miscellaneous – Nashville Tornado, 1998
Folder 45: Miscellaneous – Negatives
Folder 46: Miscellaneous – Official Sitting, June 1995
Folder 47: Miscellaneous – Reelection Announcement, September 2001
Folder 48: Miscellaneous – Staff
Folder 49: Miscellaneous – Sunquist and President Bush
Folder 50: Miscellaneous – Tennessee Credit Union, Spring 2001
Folder 51: Miscellaneous – Tennessee VFW
Folder 52: Miscellaneous – Third Pacific Dialogue
Folder 53: Miscellaneous – Thompson Truckers
Folder 54: Pre-Senate – High School
Folder 55: Pre-Senate – High School Sports
Folder 56: Pre-Senate – Senator Goldwater
Folder 57: Pre-Senate – UT Football Team
Folder 58: Pre-Senate – Watergate
Folder 59: Senate Photographer Composite
Folder 60: Speeches – General

Box 308:  
Folder 1: Speeches – AEI, March 2001
Folder 2: Speeches – Biennial Budget Press Conference, February 2, 2000
Folder 4: Speeches – Middle East Trade Forum
Folder 5: Speeches – NFIB Award
Folder 6: Speeches – Salute to Larry King, 1999
Folder 7: Speeches – Senator Kyl’s Cable Show, May 2000
Folder 8: Speeches – Southern GOP Council
Folder 9: Speeches – Town Hall with Freshman Senators
Folder 10: Swearing In, 1994 (1 of 4)
Folder 11: Swearing In, 1994 (2 of 4)
Folder 12: Swearing In, 1994 (3 of 4)
Folder 13: Swearing In, 1994 (4 of 4)
Folder 14: Swearing In, 1996
Folder 15: Travels – Afghanistan, January 2002
Folder 16: Travels – Malaysia
Folder 17: Travels – Vilseck, Germany, April 1, 1999
Folder 18: VIPs – Alexander, Lamar
Folder 19: VIPs – Bolton, Michael
Folder 20: VIPs – Crowell, Craven
Folder 21: VIPs – Drew, Elizabeth and the West Wing Writers
Folder 22: VIPs – Freeh, Louis
Folder 23: VIPs – Frist, Bill
Folder 24: VIPs – Frist and Judge Joe Haynes, October 7, 1999
Folder 25: VIPs – Gore, Al
Folder 26: VIPs – Greenwood, Lee
Folder 27: VIPs – Harris, Skila and Glen McCullough, October 6, 1999
Folder 28: VIPs – Heston, Charlton
Folder 29: VIPs – Kennedy, Ted
Folder 30: VIPs – McCain, Hagel, Kyl and Dewine, March 21, 2000
Folder 31: VIPs – McWherter, Ned
Folder 32: Website Photos
Folder 33: Negatives
Folder 34: Negatives Scanned for Photo CDs, 1994-1995 (1 of 4)
Folder 35: Negatives Scanned for Photo CDs, 1994-1995 (2 of 4)
Folder 36: Negatives Scanned for Photo CDs, 1994-1995 (3 of 4)
Folder 37: Negatives Scanned for Photo CDs, 1994-1995 (4 of 4)
Folder 38: Negatives Scanned for Photo CDs, 1996 (1 of 2)
Folder 39: Negatives Scanned for Photo CDs, 1996 (2 of 2)
Folder 40: Negatives Scanned for Photo CDs, 1997 (1 of 2)

Box 309:
Folder 1: Negatives Scanned for Photo CDs, 1997 (2 of 2)
Folder 2: Negatives Scanned for Photo CDs, 1998 (1 of 3)
Folder 3: Negatives Scanned for Photo CDs, 1998 (2 of 3)
Folder 4: Negatives Scanned for Photo CDs, 1998 (3 of 3)
Folder 5: Negatives Scanned for Photo CDs, 1999 (1 of 2)
Folder 6: Negatives Scanned for Photo CDs, 1999 (2 of 2)
Folder 7: Negatives Scanned for Photo CDs, 2000 (1 of 2)
Folder 8: Negatives Scanned for Photo CDs, 2000 (2 of 2)
Folder 9: Negatives Scanned for Photo CDs, 2001 (1 of 2)
Folder 10: Negatives Scanned for Photo CDs, 2001 (1 of 2)
Folder 11: Negatives Scanned for Photo CDs, 2002
Folder 12: Photo CD, December 9, 1994-May 4, 1995
Folder 14: Photo CD, February 7, 1996-April 10, 1997
Folder 15: Photo CD, April 10, 1997-July 21, 1998
Folder 16: Photo CD, July 21, 1998-October 27, 1999
Folder 17: Photo CD, February 9, 2000-December 19, 2001
Folder 18: Photo CD, March 19, 2002-November 19, 2002
Folder 19: Photo Forms – General

Box 310:
Folder 1: Photo Forms, 1994-1996 (1 of 2)
Folder 2: Photo Forms, 1994-1996 (2 of 2)
Folder 3: Photo Forms, September 2000
Folder 4: Photo Forms, October 2000
Folder 5: Photo Forms, January 2001
Folder 6: Photo Forms, February 2001
Folder 7: Photo Forms, March 2001
Folder 8: Photo Forms, April 2001
Folder 9: Photo Forms, May 2001
Folder 10: Photo Forms, June 2001
Folder 11: Photo Forms, July 2001
Folder 12: Photo Forms, October 2001
Folder 13: Photo Forms, November 2001
Box 311:  Folder 1: Face-Off
Folder 2: On the Road to Reform (1 of 5)
Folder 3: On the Road to Reform (2 of 5)
Folder 4: On the Road to Reform (3 of 5)
Folder 5: On the Road to Reform (4 of 5)
Folder 6: On the Road to Reform (5 of 5)
Folder 7: Schedules – 1996
Folder 8: Schedules – 1997
Folder 9: Schedules – 1998
Folder 10: Station lists
Folder 11: Transcripts – January 1997
Folder 12: Transcripts – February 1997
Folder 13: Transcripts – March 1997
Folder 14: Transcripts – April 1997
Folder 15: Transcripts – May 1997
Folder 16: Transcripts – June 1997
Folder 17: Transcripts – July 1997
Folder 18: Transcripts – August 1997
Folder 19: Transcripts – September 1997
Folder 20: Transcripts – October 1997
Folder 21: Transcripts – 1998 (1 of 3)
Folder 22: Transcripts – 1998 (2 of 3)
Folder 23: Transcripts – 1998 (3 of 3)
Folder 24: Transcripts – 1999 (1 of 4)
Folder 25: Transcripts – 1999 (2 of 4)
Folder 26: Transcripts – 1999 (3 of 4)
Folder 27: Transcripts – 1999 (4 of 4)

Box 312:  Tape 1: Audiocassette: Employment Non-Discrimination Act;
Conservative Election Sweep; Partial Birth Abortion; Union Dues
Tape 2: Compact Disc: Face-Off WAV Files
Tape 2: Reel-to-Reel #1: Election Results; International Financial
Institutions; School Reform; HMO Reform; Freedom to Farm; IMF;
College Loans; Thompson’s Environmental Record; Classrooms, Not
Bureaucrats; School Repairs Blocked, November 4-17, 1997
Tape 3: Reel-to-Reel #2: Government Needs Makeover; School
Vouchers/NY; Regulatory Right to Know; Vacancies Act; Nuclear
Proliferation; Literacy Bill Passes; Thanksgiving; Raise the Minimum
Wage; Hate Crimes, November 18-10, 1997
Tape 4: Reel-to-Reel #3: Social Security Reform; Education and Welfare
Reform; Statistical Consolidation; Biennial Budget; State Tobacco
Settlement; School Choice; Hunger; HMO Reform; After School
Programs; Traffic Stops/Civil Rights, December 1-15, 1997
Tape 5: Reel-to-Reel #4: Tax Reform; Gay Rights/Florida; IRS Security; Disabilities Cut-Off; Export Controls; Free Flights/FAA; Christmas; Corporate Welfare; Iran’s Germ Warfare, December 17-29, 1997
Tape 6: Reel-to-Reel #5: Export Controls; Traffic Stops/Civil Rights; New Year’s Day; GOP Raid on Social Security; Teacher Quality; More Police? Or Broken Computers?; Kerry Supports School Choice; IRS Paperwork, December 30, 1997-January 8, 1998
Tape 7: Reel-to-Reel #6: Tobacco Settlement; Juvenile Crime Prevention; Medicare/Prescription Drugs; E-Rate; Impeachment; Tax Relief; State of the Union; Surplus-Busting Budget; Military Readiness, January 11-22, 1998
Tape 8: Reel-to-Reel #7: Technological Exports; Victims Rights; Computer Security; Social Security Privatization; Enforce Law on Health Insurance; Defense Spending; Hate Crimes, July 20-28, 1998
Tape 9: Reel-to-Reel #8: Welfare to Work; Flag Burning; Gregg Breaux/Social Security; Sue Tobacco Companies; China Policy; Food Safety; Government Downsizing; Social Security/Hatch, July 29-August 7, 1998
Tape 10: Reel-to-Reel #8: Capitol Shootings; Patients Bill of Rights/GOP; Federalism; College Aid; Health I.D. for All Americans; HMO Liability; Budget Surplus/Social Security; GOP Tobacco Alternative; Entitlement Spending Mismanagement; Education/Voluntary National Tests; Farmworker Abuses; Biennial Budgeting, August 10-25, 1998
Tape 11: Reel-to-Reel #9: Progress on Managed Care; Nuclear Proliferation; Minimum Wage; Republican Managed Care; Interest Rates on Student Loans; Religious Freedom; Regulatory Improvement; Missile Defense; Year 2000/Computer Crisis, August 26-September 7, 1998
Tape 12: Reel-to-Reel #10: Workforce Investment; Nuclear Waste; Census 2000; Confirm; Education Vouchers; Independent Counsel; Government Shutdown; $6.15 Minimum Wage; Welfare Rolls Dropping; Patients Bill of Rights; Regulatory Accounting Amendment; States Rights; Legislating Through Executive Orders; Block Star Wars, September 8-25, 1998
Tape 13: Reel-to-Reel #11: GOP and Social Security; UNSCOM/Iraq; Public not Private Schools; Technology Export Investigation; Year 2000 Computer Crisis; Flag Burning; Preventing Hate Crimes; Defense Spending; Bankruptcy/Fair Reform; Federalism; Late-Term Abortions; Welfare Reform/Inner Cities; Salting/Labor Laws, September 28-October 14, 1998
Tape 14: Reel-to-Reel #12: IRS Reprimand; Medical Savings Account; Strong Economy; Export Controls; Rising Number of Uninsured; Ergonomics; INS Detention, October 15-23, 1998
Tape 16: Reel-to-Reel #14: Chinese Technology Transfer; Health Care for All; Emergency Spending; Minimum Wage; Defense Spending; Medicare Buy-In; Budget Surplus; After-School Programs; Education Reform; Russian Nuclear Proliferation, January 25-February 8, 1999

Tape 17: Reel-to-Reel #15: International Trafficking in Illegal Firearms; NASA Flying in Style; Adult Literacy; Two-Year Budget; Disabled/Jobs; Computer Security/IRS; Social Security/Private Accounts; Kosovo; Don’t Privatize Medicare; Budget Surplus, February 9-22, 1999

Subseries E: Media Requests, 1996-2000

Box 313:
- Folder 1: Editorial Boards, April 1996
- Folder 2: Editorial Boards, May 1996
- Folder 3: Editorial Boards, October 1996
- Folder 4: Print Requests, April 1996
- Folder 5: Print Requests, July 1996
- Folder 6: Print Requests, August 1996
- Folder 7: Print Requests, September 1996
- Folder 8: Print Requests, October 1996
- Folder 9: Print Requests, November 1996
- Folder 10: Print Requests, December 1996
- Folder 11: Radio Requests, January 1996
- Folder 12: Radio Requests, February 1996
- Folder 13: Radio Requests, March 1996
- Folder 14: Radio Requests, April 1996
- Folder 15: Radio Requests, May 1996
- Folder 16: Radio Requests, June 1996
- Folder 17: Radio Requests, July 1996
- Folder 18: Radio Requests, August 1996
- Folder 19: Radio Requests, September 1996
- Folder 20: Radio Requests, October 1996
- Folder 21: Radio Requests, November 1996
- Folder 22: Radio Requests, December 1996
- Folder 23: Television Requests, January 1996
- Folder 24: Television Requests, February 1996
- Folder 25: Television Requests, March 1996
- Folder 26: Television Requests, April 1996
- Folder 27: Television Requests, May 1996
- Folder 28: Television Requests, June 1996
- Folder 29: Television Requests, July 1996
- Folder 30: Television Requests, August 1996
- Folder 31: Television Requests, September 1996
- Folder 32: Television Requests, October 1996
- Folder 33: Television Requests, November 1996
- Folder 34: Television Requests, December 1996
- Folder 35: Editorial Boards, March 1997
- Folder 36: Editorial Boards, April 1997
Folder 37: Editorial Boards, November 1997
Folder 38: Print Requests, January 1997
Folder 39: Print Requests, February 1997
Folder 40: Print Requests, March 1997
Folder 41: Print Requests, April 1997
Folder 42: Print Requests, May 1997
Folder 43: Print Requests, June 1997 (1 of 2)
Folder 44: Print Requests, June 1997 (2 of 2)

Box 314:
Folder 1: Print Requests, July 1997 (1 of 2)
Folder 2: Print Requests, July 1997 (2 of 2)
Folder 3: Print Requests, August 1997 (1 of 2)
Folder 4: Print Requests, August 1997 (2 of 2)
Folder 5: Print Requests, September 1997 (1 of 2)
Folder 6: Print Requests, September 1997 (2 of 2)
Folder 7: Print Requests, October 1997 (1 of 2)
Folder 8: Print Requests, October 1997 (2 of 2)
Folder 9: Print Requests, November 1997
Folder 10: Print Requests, December 1997
Folder 11: Radio Requests, January 1997
Folder 12: Radio Requests, February 1997
Folder 13: Radio Requests, March 1997
Folder 14: Radio Requests, April 1997
Folder 15: Radio Requests, May 1997
Folder 16: Radio Requests, June 1997
Folder 17: Radio Requests, July 1997
Folder 18: Radio Requests, August 1997
Folder 19: Radio Requests, September 1997
Folder 20: Radio Requests, October 1997
Folder 21: Radio Requests, November 1997
Folder 22: Radio Requests, December 1997
Folder 23: Television Requests, January 1997
Folder 24: Television Requests, February 1997
Folder 25: Television Requests, March 1997
Folder 26: Television Requests, April 1997
Folder 27: Television Requests, May 1997
Folder 28: Television Requests, June 1997 (1 of 2)
Folder 29: Television Requests, June 1997 (2 of 2)
Folder 30: Television Requests, July 1997

Box 315:
Folder 1: Television Requests, August 1997 (1 of 2)
Folder 2: Television Requests, August 1997 (2 of 2)
Folder 3: Television Requests, September 1997
Folder 4: Television Requests, October 1997
Folder 5: Television Requests, November 1997
Folder 6: Television Requests, December 1997 (1 of 3)
Box 317:  
Folder 1: Television Requests, 1999 (3 of 4)  
Folder 2: Television Requests, 1999 (4 of 4)  
Folder 3: Print Requests, 2000 (1 of 2)  
Folder 4: Print Requests, 2000 (2 of 2)  
Folder 5: Radio Requests, 2000  
Folder 6: Television Requests, 2000 (1 of 2)  
Folder 7: Television Requests, 2000 (2 of 2)  
Folder 8: Print Requests, 2001  
Folder 9: Radio Requests, 2001  
Folder 10: Television Requests, 2001  
Folder 11: Media “Thank Yous”

Subseries F: Media Coverage, 1993-2002  
Sub-subseries 1: Audio Tapes, 1993-2001  
Sub-sub-subseries a: By date

Box 318:  
Tape 1: ROVP at Meeting with Asian American Leaders, September 28, 1993  
Tape 2: V.P. Al Gore/Asian American Leaders, September 28, 1993 (1 of 2)  
Tape 3: V.P. Al Gore/Asian American Leaders, September 28, 1993 (2 of 2)  
Tape 4: FDT/Cooper – Bart/Evins, September 2, 1994  
Tape 5: The Business of Politics, April 28, 1995  
Tape 6: ATF Press Conference, July 13, 1995  
Tape 7: Term Limits Press Conference, July 26, 1995  
Tape 8: Conference Call, November 3, 1995  
Tape 9: Conference Call, December 7, 1995  
Tape 10: WTN Conference Call, December 20, 1995  
Tape 11: Conference Call: Budget Reconciliation, Ruby Ridge, 1995  
Tape 12: Memphis Radio – University of Memphis Graduation; Imus, January 7, 1996  
Tape 13: FDT Response to President’s Radio Address, March 29, 1996  
Tape 14: University of Memphis Alumni Association – 17th Annual Awards, April 12, 1996  
Tape 15: Gordon on Mike Fleming, WMC79, May 8, 1996  
Tape 16: Mike Fleming Show; Gordon Debate Invitation, May 30, 1996  
Tape 17: FDT WWTN Nashville, June 7, 1996  
Tape 18: WAKM-AM, June 17, 1996  
Tape 19: Gordon Interview, June 22, 1996

Box 319:  
Tape 1: Haley B., July 29, 1996  
Tape 2: FDT’s Birthday; Gordon – Evins/Bart, August 2, 1996  
Tape 3: Terry Taylor, 99.7 WTN, August 23, 1996  
Tape 4: Mike Hammond Show, September 18, 1996  
Tape 5: Jeff Styles Show, September 19, 1996
Tape 6: “Hey Earl,” 1310 AM, September 26, 1996
Tape 7: Kelly Carls, September 27, 1996
Tape 8: Gordon, Bart/Evins – Roundtable, 1996
Tape 9: Gordon, WNWS – Jackson, 1996
Tape 10: Phil Valentine, Judge Fred, 99.7 WTN, 1996
Tape 11: WLAC, FDT on Kelly Carls, January 24, 1997
Tape 13: The Saucy Sisters, April 19, 1997
Tape 14: Teleconference, April 23, 1997
Tape 15: COC Reg., April 24, 1997
Tape 16: Reno Hearing, April 30, 1997
Tape 17: Kiwanis Club, May 27, 1997
Tape 18: Phil Valentine, WWDB, July 16, 1997
Tape 19: Economic Club of Detroit, October 15, 1997

Box 320:
Tape 1: Benefit Dinner, Freed Hardeman University, 1997
Tape 2: Town Hall (LA), January 15, 1998
Tape 3: The Saucy Sisters, January 17, 1998
Tape 4: Comp. Security, May 19, 1998
Tape 5: Woody – China, June 30, 1998
Tape 6: Conference Call, July 29, 1998
Tape 7: AEI/Brookings, October 8, 1998
Tape 8: Banecutter Show, October 13, 1998
Tape 9: FDT with Chris Wallace, October 27, 1998
Tape 10: Tobacco/Kirk Victor, 1998
Tape 11: FDT, January 13, 1999
Tape 12: FDT, January 19, 1999
Tape 13: Biennial Budget, GAC, January 27, 1999
Tape 14: Memphis Redbirds Game, July 7, 1999
Tape 16: Byron York, August 29, 1999
Tape 17: Mark Bernier Show, WXBQ Radio, November 16, 1999
Tape 18: Seven Days in May, April 2001

Sub-sub-subseries b: Undated or incomplete dates

Sub-sub-sub-series 1: Campaign related
Tape 19: Gordon Truck
Tape 20: Big Bold Man
Tape 21: Judge Fred
Tape 22: Campaign Theme

Sub-sub-sub-series 2: Radio shows
Box 321:
Tape 1: Tennessee Newsline (1 of 2)
Tape 2: Tennessee Newsline (2 of 2)
Tape 3: Hall Hill Show

**Sub-sub-sub-series 3: Senate statements**
Tape 4: CFR Thompson, February 26
Tape 5: Biennial Budget Hearing, April 23
Tape 6: FDT Floor Statement on Missile Protection Act, May 13
Tape 7: Watergate, June 17
Tape 8: Hall Hill Show, July 14
Tape 9: Tobacco on VM, August 18
Tape 10: Web Chat, December 16
Tape 11: Governmental Affairs SD-342
Tape 12: Property Rights

**Sub-sub-sub-series 4: Micro-cassettes**
Tape 13: Announcement, 1996
Tape 14: Dewar
Tape 15: Federalism
Tape 16: Investigation Floor Statement, January 28, 1997
Tape 17: Judiciary Hearing
Tape 18: Kennedy Welcome
Tape 19: L.A. Times, July 14
Tape 20: Lee Hornsby
Tape 21: Memphis State, December 16, 1995
Tape 22: NRSC Medal of Freedom Award, September 24, 2002
Tape 23: Regulatory Reform
Tape 24: Rotary, May 28, 1995
Tape 25: Teleconference
Tape 26: Watergate

**Sub-series 2: Video Tapes, 1994-2002**

**Sub-sub-series a: General**
Box 322:
Tape 1: Hunt/Fire, May 17, 1994
Tape 2: Thompson-Cooper Debate, Channel 5, Nashville, June 11, 1994
Tape 3: Bigger the Challenge, July 1, 1994
Tape 4: 75%, August 25, 1994
Tape 5: Laws, August 25, 1994
Tape 6: Lead the Fight, August 25, 1994
Tape 7: Wagon, September 18, 1994
Tape 8: I Believe/Supposed to Be, September 19, 1994
Tape 9: Marie, October 8, 1994
Tape 10: Stripes, October 12, 1994
Tape 11: Tennessee PBS Debate; Memphis CBS Debate, October 24, 1994 (1 of 2)
Tape 12: Tennessee PBS Debate; Memphis CBS Debate, October 24, 1994 (2 of 2)
Tape 13: Runaround/NRSC, October 25, 1994
Tape 14: Debate/Town Hall, October 28, 1994
Tape 15: Closer/100 Counties/NRSC Closer/NRSC 100, October 31, 1994
Tape 16: Biggest Challenge, December 10, 1994
Tape 17: Inside Congress, December 10, 1994
Tape 18: Dateline/Pete DuPont, December 11, 1994
Tape 19: Rising Tide; New Faces, December 15, 1994
Tape 20: Clinton Address/FDT Response, December 21, 1994 (1 of 2)
Tape 21: Clinton Address/FDT Response, December 21, 1994 (2 of 2)
Tape 22: Swearing-In Reenactment, December 22, 1994 (1 of 2)
Tape 23: Swearing-In Reenactment, December 22, 1994 (2 of 2)
Tape 24: One-on-One, January 20, 1995
Tape 25: Nightline, February 10, 1995
Tape 26: Face the Nation, March 12, 1995 (1 of 2)
Tape 27: Face the Nation, March 12, 1995 (2 of 2)

Box 323:
Tape 1: Grassley, March 16, 1995
Tape 2: Capitol Gang, March 27, 1995 (1 of 2)
Tape 3: Capitol Gang, March 27, 1995 (2 of 2)
Tape 4: Eye on Washington, April 4, 1995
Tape 5: CBS Evening News, April 20, 1995
Tape 6: PBS Charlie Rose, April 24, 1995 (1 of 2)
Tape 7: PBS Charlie Rose, April 24, 1995 (2 of 2)
Tape 8: Bloomberg Business News, April 25, 1995
Tape 9: Equal Time, April 27, 1995 (1 of 2)
Tape 10: Equal Time, April 27, 1995 (2 of 2)
Tape 11: Washington Journal, April 27, 1995 (1 of 2)
Tape 12: Washington Journal, April 27, 1995 (2 of 2)
Tape 13: BBQ Festival, May 20, 1995
Tape 14: Kaptur/FDT, May 22, 1995
Tape 15: County Fair, May 25, 1995
Tape 16: 4 Scene at 6:00, May 26, 1995
Tape 17: A Look Back, May 1995
Tape 18: Judicial Hearing Q&A, June 15, 1995
Tape 19: Sunday in the South – One Moment, June 19, 1995 (1 of 2)
Tape 20: BRAC Commission, June 23, 1995
Tape 21: Governmental Affairs Subcommittee, June 29, 1995
Tape 22: Fiedler Hearing, June 29, 1995
Tape 23: Press Conference, July 13, 1995
Tape 24: FDT, July 14, 1995
Tape 25: Judiciary Committee Hearing, July 18, 1995
Tape 26: Good Ol’ Boy Roundup, July 21, 1995 (1 of 2)

Box 324:
Tape 1: Good Ol’ Boy Roundup, July 21, 1995 (2 of 2)
Tape 2: Floor Statement – COLAs, August 7, 1995 (1 of 2)
Tape 3: Floor Statement – COLAs, August 7, 1995 (2 of 2)
Tape 4: Thompson/Pryor, August 9, 1995
Tape 5: Rising Ride, August 10, 1995
Tape 6: WBIR, Knoxville Town Meeting, August 16, 1995
Tape 7: Term Limits, August 1995
Tape 8: Ruby Ridge, September 6, 1995
Tape 9: Campaign Finance Reform, September 7, 1995
Tape 10: MacNeil-Lehrer, September 11, 1995
Tape 11: Judiciary Committee, September 14, 1995
Tape 12: Judiciary Committee, September 21, 1995
Tape 14: Ned McWherter, September 1995
Tape 15: Term Limits, October 12, 1995
Tape 16: David Brinkley, October 25, 1995
Tape 17: Drew Days, November 14, 1995
Tape 18: Floor – Budget, November 15, 1995
Tape 19: Seniors Coalition, November 17, 1995
Tape 20: What We Promised, November 30, 1995
Tape 21: Floor Statement – Bosnia, December 12, 1995
Tape 22: NBC Today Show, December 14, 1995
Tape 23: University of Memphis Commencement, December 16, 1995
Tape 24: Nightline, December 20, 1995
Tape 25: Larry King Live, 1995
Tape 26: Rush Limbaugh, 1995

Box 325:
Tape 1: National Affairs Briefing, Memphis, 1995
Tape 2: WBIR Town Meeting, January 16, 1996
Tape 3: Chattanooga TV, F-14 Crash, January 29, 1996
Tape 4: FDT, January 1996
Tape 5: Tri-Cities Local, Channel 11, February 5, 1996
Tape 6: Compilation of Tapes, February 20, 1996
Tape 7: Lehrer News Hour, February 21, 1996
Tape 8: CNBC, Chris Matthews, February 29, 1996
Tape 9: FOX Morning, February 29, 1996
Tape 10: CLETA Press Conference on Dole, February 1996
Tape 11: Youth Violence Hearing #1, March 12, 1996
Tape 12: Youth Violence Hearing #2, March 12, 1996
Tape 13: Youth Violence Hearing #3, March 12, 1996
Tape 14: Youth Violence Mandates – Opening, March 12, 1996
Tape 15: Radio Response, March 20, 1996 (1 of 2)
Tape 16: Radio Response, March 20, 1996 (2 of 2)
Tape 17: University of Memphis Awards; Term limits, April 12 and 24, 1996
Tape 18: C-SPAN, April 17, 1996
Tape 19: Floor Statements – Term Limits, April 19, 1996
Tape 20: Floor Statement, April 26, 1996
Tape 21: CBS Campaign, May 6-7, 1996
Tape 22: Floor Statement, May 20, 1996
Tape 23: Novak, May 20, 1996
Tape 24: WRC TV – Oklahoma, May 23, 1996
Tape 25: Whitewater, Memphis TV, May 29, 1996
Tape 26: Balanced Budget, June 5, 1996
Tape 27: FBI Judiciary Committee Hearings, June 20, 1996 (1 of 2)
Tape 28: FBI Judiciary Committee Hearings, June 20, 1996 (2 of 2)
Tape 29: Brinkley, FBI Files, June 23, 1996

Box 326:
Tape 1: Floor – Campaign Finance Reform, June 25, 1996
Tape 2: FBI Files Hearings, June 1996
Tape 3: Lee Smith, Tennessee Journal; FDT/Alex in DC, Memorial Day, July 1, 1996
Tape 4: FDT Announcement, Kingsport, July 12, 1996
Tape 5: Jackson, WBBJ, July 15, 1996
Tape 6: Regulatory Reform, July 17, 1996
Tape 7: CNN Talk Back Live, August 13, 1996
Tape 8: Farm Bureau, August 13, 1996
Tape 9: Sunday in the South, August 13, 1996
Tape 10: Convention Speech, August 14, 1996
Tape 11: LKL, August 15, 1996
Tape 12: 60 Minutes/CBS View from the White House, August 18, 1996
Tape 13: Democratic Convention, August 27, 1996
Tape 14: Democratic Convention, August 28, 1996
Tape 15: Democratic Convention, August 29, 1996
Tape 16: Republican Convention, August 1996
Tape 17: Republican Convention, August 1996
Tape 18: Multi-Reel FDT, September 2, 1996
Tape 21: “Start,” September 4, 1996 (1 of 2)
Tape 23: Rising Tide; It Takes a Republican Congress, September 5, 1996
Tape 24: NBC News, September 25, 1996
Tape 25: NBC Meet the Press, September 26, 1996
Tape 26: Face It Revisited, October 1, 1996

Box 327:
Tape 1: Country Music Awards, October 2, 1996
Tape 2: Letterman Monologue, October 4, 1996
Tape 3: Debate, October 12, 1996
Tape 4: Juvenile Crime/Friendly Fire, October 18, 1996
Tape 5: Channel 5 Memphis, October 19, 1996
Tape 6: Truck Tour, October 28, 1996
Tape 7: McLaughlin – Face the Nation, November 10, 1996
Tape 8: NBC Meet the Press, November 10, 1996
Tape 9: This Week and Late Editions Segments, November 24, 1996
Tape 10: This Week Segment with McCain and Bradley, December 1, 1996
Tape 11: CBS Sunday Morning, December 15, 1996
Tape 12: Meet the Press – Jesse Jackson, December 22, 1996
Tape 13: “Budget,” 1996
Tape 14: Democratic Senatorial Candidate – Houston Gordon, 1996
Tape 15: Gordon Ads, 1996
Tape 16: “Mom,” 1996
Tape 17: “Tax Cut,” 1996
Tape 18: #1 General TFT, 1996
Tape 19: #2 General TFT, 1996
Tape 20: #3 Backup TFT, 1996
Tape 21: FDT Swearing In, January 7, 1997
Tape 22: FDT: Meet the Press, January 12, 1997
Tape 23: FDT Inauguration, January 20, 1997
Tape 24: Murfreesboro Tornado, January 24, 1997
Tape 25: FDT Floor Statement, January 28, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 26: FDT Floor Statement, January 28, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 27: Clinton News Conference, January 28, 1997

Box 328:  
Tape 1: FDT Governmental Affairs Hearings, January 28, 1997
Tape 2: CNN, January 29, 1997
Tape 3: FDT Today Show; Russert on FDT, January 29, 1997
Tape 4: CNN, January 30, 1997
Tape 5: Rule Committee Hearing (Partial), February 6, 1997
Tape 6: FDT Crossfire, February 10, 1997
Tape 7: FDT Inside Politics, February 12, 1997
Tape 8: Governmental Affairs Committee (Audio Only), February 13, 1997
Tape 9: McLaughlin Group, February 16, 1997
Tape 10: Floor Statement, February 26, 1997
Tape 11: Inside Politics, February 26, 1997
Tape 12: Face the Nation, March 2, 1997
Tape 14: BBA Floor Speech, March 4, 1997
Tape 15: Rules Committee Hearing, March 6, 1997
Tape 16: Glenn/Warner Press Conferences, March 7, 1997
Tape 17: Lincoln Day Dinner, March 8, 1997
Tape 18: Governmental Affairs Funding Bill, March 10, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 19: Governmental Affairs Funding Bill, March 10, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 20: Floor Votes/Statements, March 11, 1997
Tape 21: Nightline, March 12, 1997
Tape 22: Inside Politics, March 14, 1997
Tape 27: Meet the Press, March 23, 1997

Box 329:
Tape 1: Inside Politics – FDT, April 1, 1997
Tape 2: Commonwealth Club – Speech, April 4, 1997
Tape 3: Commonwealth Speech – C-SPAN Tape, April 4, 1997
Tape 4: Lee Smith, Fort Campbell, April 17, 1997
Tape 5: Governmental Affairs Committee Hearing, April 23, 1997
Tape 6: Reno Hearing, April 30, 1997
Tape 7: Reno Hearing (FDT Only), April 30, 1997
Tape 8: Fred Friendly Series – Federalist, Episodes 1 and 2 (1 of 2)
Tape 9: Fred Friendly Series – Federalist, Episodes 1 and 2 (2 of 2)
Tape 10: Fred Friendly Series – Federalist, Episodes 3 and 4 (1 of 2)
Tape 11: Fred Friendly Series – Federalist, Episodes 3 and 4 (2 of 2)
Tape 12: Governmental Affairs Hearing – DOD, May 1, 1997
Tape 14: Census – Floor Statement, May 8, 1997
Tape 15: HGTV – Knoxville, May 8, 1997
Tape 16: Secrecy Hearing, May 8, 1997
Tape 17: Secrecy Hearing (Opening), May 8, 1997 (BETA)
Tape 18: Floor Statement – Thurmond, June 3, 1997
Tape 19: Judiciary Committee – Freeh, June 4, 1997
Tape 20: C-SPAN – Glenn Press Conference, June 5, 1997
Tape 21: Inside Politics – Bernard Shaw and Lum Family, June 5, 1997
Tape 22: Inside Politics – Dead Investigators, June 6, 1997
Tape 23: ABC News Story – Campaign Finance, June 9, 1997
Tape 24: Channel 9, June 9, 1997
Tape 25: C-SPAN2 Coverage; Washington Journal, June 9, 1997
Tape 26: Inside Politics – Volunteer Summit, June 9, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 27: Inside Politics – Volunteer Summit, June 9, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 28: News Hour; Meet the Press; Today Show; Local News; C-SPAN, June 9, 1997
Tape 29: Rwandan Refugee, June 9, 1997

Box 330:
Tape 1: Testimony of Secretary Dick Cheney read by James Schlesinger, June 9, 1997
Tape 2: Channel 9, June 10, 1997
Tape 3: Fox News; Channel 9; Channel 12, June 11, 1997
Tape 4: Watergate: 25 Years Ago, June 11, 1997
Tape 5: C-SPAN – Governmental Affairs meeting – Immunity, June 12, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 6: C-SPAN – Governmental Affairs meeting – Immunity, June 12, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 7: Inside Politics, June 12, 1997
Tape 8: Governmental Affairs Committee – Foreign Money, February 13, 1997
Tape 9: This Week, June 16, 1997
Tape 10: NBC Nightly News, June 24, 1997
Tape 11: Kingsport and Gaylord PSAs, June 25, 1997
Tape 12: Inside Politics, June 26, 1997
Tape 13: Inside Politics, June 27, 1997
Tape 14: WBIR-TV, Knoxville, Friends Across the Great Smoky Mountains, June 1997
Tape 15: Inside Politics, July 1, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 16: Inside Politics, July 1, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 17: C-SPAN Newseum, July 2, 1997
Tape 18: Inside Politics, July 2, 1997
Tape 19: Primetime Live, July 2, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 20: Primetime Live, July 2, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 21: Inside Politics – FDT with Crowley, July 3, 1997
Tape 22: ABC This Week, July 6, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 23: ABC This Week, July 6, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 24: FDT on ABC; GAC Money Approved, July 6, 1997
Tape 25: CBS News Segment, July 7, 1997
Tape 26: Channel 11 News, July 7, 1997
Tape 27: CNN and Company; Inside Politics, July 7, 1997

Box 331:
Tape 1: NBC Today Show – Profile of FDT, July 7, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 2: NBC Today Show – Profile of FDT, July 7, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 3: CNN and MSNBC Hearings Coverage; FDT’s opening remarks, July 8, 1997
Tape 4: CNN and MSNBC Hearings Coverage, July 8, 1997
Tape 5: Inside Politics, July 8, 1997
Tape 6: ABC; CBS; NBC, July 9, 1997
Tape 7: CNN Tape – Torricelli and Collins, July 9, 1997
Tape 8: CNN; MSNBC, July 10, 1997
Tape 9: CNN Hearings Coverage; Talk Back Live, July 10, 1997
Tape 10: NBC; CBS; ABC, July 10, 1997
Tape 11: News Hour, July 10, 1997
Tape 12: Nightline – Glenn, July 10, 1997
Tape 13: ABC; CBS; NBC, July 11, 1997
Tape 14: CNN; MSNBC, July 11, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 15: CNN; MSNBC, July 11, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 16: College Republicans Convention – C-SPAN, July 11, 1997
Tape 17: Inside Politics (Partial) – Daschle on Hearings, July 11, 1997
Tape 18: Capital Gang, July 12, 1997
Tape 19: ABC; CBS; NBC; News Hour, July 13, 1997
Tape 20: Meet the Press, July 13, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 21: Meet the Press, July 13, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 22: This Week and Face the Nation, July 13, 1997
Tape 23: ABC; CBS; NBC, July 14, 1997
Box 332:

Tape 1: ABC; CBS; NBC, July 15, 1997
Tape 2: CNN Inside Politics; MSNBC, July 15, 1997
Tape 4: Today Show, July 15, 1997
Tape 5: ABC; CBS; NBC, July 16, 1997
Tape 6: CNN Inside Politics; MSNBC, July 16, 1997
Tape 7: Nashville News Channels, July 16, 1997
Tape 8: ABC; CBS; NBC, July 17, 1997
Tape 9: CNN Inside Politics; MSNBC, July 17, 1997
Tape 10: Inside Politics – Hearings, July 17, 1997
Tape 11: ABC; CBS; NBC, July 18, 1997
Tape 12: CNN; MSNBC, July 18, 1997
Tape 13: Inside Politics, July 18, 1997
Tape 14: ABC; CBS; NBC, July 21, 1997
Tape 15: CNN Inside Politics; MSNBC, July 21, 1997
Tape 17: CNN; CNBC, July 22, 1997
Tape 18: Inside Politics, July 22, 1997
Tape 19: ABC; CBS; NBC, July 23, 1997
Tape 20: Channel 9 and Fox News, July 23, 1997
Tape 21: CNN; CNBC, July 23, 1997
Tape 22: ABC; CBS; NBC, July 24, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 23: ABC; CBS; NBC, July 24, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 24: ABC; CBS; NBC; News Hour, July 24, 1997
Tape 25: CNN Inside Politics; MSNBC, July 24, 1997
Tape 26: CNN Off Air, July 24, 1997
Tape 27: Crossfire, July 24, 1997
Tape 28: Today Show, July 24, 1997
Tape 29: ABC; CBS; NBC, July 28, 1997

Box 333:

Tape 1: CNN; CNBC, July 28, 1997
Tape 2: CNN Inside Politics; MSNBC, July 28, 1997
Tape 3: ABC; CBS; NBC, July 29, 1997
Tape 4: CNN; CNBC, July 29, 1997
Tape 5: ABC; CBS; NBC, July 30, 1997
Tape 6: CNN Inside Politics; MSNBC, July 30, 1997
Tape 7: CNN Inside Politics; MSNBC, July 31, 1997
Tape 8: Inside Politics, July 31, 1997
Tape 9: Nightline, July 31, 1997
Tape 10: ABC; CBS; NBC, August 1, 1997
Tape 11: CNN Inside Politics; MSNBC, August 1, 1997
Tape 12: Inside Politics, August 1, 1997
Tape 13: Evans and Novak, August 2, 1997
Tape 14: Meet the Press and This Week, August 3, 1997
Tape 15: Stephanopolous – White House Selling Access, August 3, 1997
Tape 16: This Week, August 3, 1997
Tape 17: ABC; CBS; NBC, August 4, 1997
Tape 18: CNN; CNBC, August 4, 1997
Tape 19: CNN Inside Politics; MSNBC, August 4, 1997
Tape 20: ABC; CBS; NBC, August 5, 1997
Tape 21: ABC; CBS; NBC, August 6, 1997
Tape 22: CNN Inside Politics; MSNBC, August 6, 1997
Tape 23: ABC; CBS; NBC, August 7, 1997
Tape 24: CNN Inside Politics; MSNBC, August 7, 1997
Tape 25: ABC; CBS; NBC, August 8, 1997
Tape 26: CNN Inside Politics; MSNBC, August 8, 1997
Tape 27: CNN Inside Politics, August 12, 1997
Tape 28: CNN Inside Politics, August 18, 1997

Box 334:
Tape 1: NBC Dateline, August 19, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 2: NBC Dateline, August 19, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 3: CNN Inside Politics; Christian Coalition, August 20, 1997
Tape 4: NBC Nightly News, August 20, 1997
Tape 5: CNN Inside Politics – Clinton Soft Money Ban, August 21, 1997
Tape 6: Follow the Money, August 22, 1997
Tape 7: Inside Politics, August 22, 1997
Tape 8: Indianapolis Speech; Midwest GOP Conference, August 23, 1997
Tape 9: Evans and Novak – Lamar Alexander, August 24, 1997
Tape 11: Inside Politics – Gore’s Calls, August 27, 1997
Tape 12: Inside Politics – 8/27, 8/29, 9/1, 9/2, August 27, 1997
Tape 13: Follow the Money – Drew, Kuntz, Glenn, August 29, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 14: Follow the Money – Drew, Kuntz, Glenn, August 29, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 15: ABC; CBS; NBC, September 2, 1997
Tape 16: Inside Politics – Gore, Hearings, September 2, 1997
Tape 17: ABC; CBS; NBC, September 3, 1997
Tape 20: Inside Politics, September 4, 1997
Tape 22: Open to Governmental Affairs Hearing, September 4, 1997
Tape 23: ABC; CBS; NBC, September 5, 1997
Tape 24: CNN Inside Politics, September 5, 1997
Tape 25: Inside Politics – Gore, September 8, 1997
Tape 26: Sen. Thompson Happy Birthday, September 8, 1997
Tape 27: ABC; CBS; NBC, September 9, 1997

Box 335:  
Tape 1: Lehrer News Hour, September 9, 1997
Tape 2: ABC; CBS; NBC, September 10, 1997
Tape 3: Inside Politics, September 10, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 4: Inside Politics, September 10, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 5: Nightline, September 10, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 6: Nightline, September 10, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 7: Inside Politics, September 11, 1997
Tape 8: ABC; CBS; NBC, September 12, 1997
Tape 9: Senator Thompson – ABC Nightline, September 12, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 10: Senator Thompson – ABC Nightline, September 12, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 11: This Week, September 14, 1997
Tape 12: ABC; CBS; NBC, 9/15-9/16/97, September 15, 1997
Tape 13: ABC; CBS; NBC, September 15, 1997
Tape 14: Inside Politics, September 15, 1997
Tape 16: ABC; CBS; NBC, September 16, 1997
Tape 17: Inside Politics, September 16, 1997
Tape 18: FDT: Lehrer News Hour, September 16, 1997
Tape 19: ABC; CBS; NBC, September 17, 1997
Tape 20: CNN Burden of Proof, September 17, 1997
Tape 21: CNN Money Line, September 17, 1997
Tape 22: Inside Politics, September 17, 1997
Tape 23: MSNBC, 2-3 pm, September 17, 1997
Tape 24: ABC; CBS; NBC, September 18, 1997
Tape 25: CNN Inside Politics, 9/19-9/24/97, September 19, 1997
Tape 26: ABC and News Hour, September 21, 1997
Tape 27: Face the Nation, September 21, 1997
Tape 28: Meet the Press, September 21, 1997
Tape 29: This Week, September 21, 1997
Tape 30: Burden of Proof, September 22, 1997

Box 336:  
Tape 1: CNN Inside Politics, September 22, 1997
Tape 2: ABC; CBS; NBC, September 23, 1997
Tape 4: ABC; CBS; NBC, September 25, 1997
Tape 5: CNN Inside Politics, September 25, 1997
Tape 6: Inside Politics, September 26, 1997
Tape 7: ABC; CBS; NBC, September 28, 1997
Tape 8: CNN Talkback Live, September 29, 1997
Tape 10: ABC; CBS; NBC, September 30, 1997
Tape 12: ABC; CBS; NBC, October 1, 1997
Tape 13: CNN Burden of Proof, October 1, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 14: CNN Burden of Proof, October 1, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 15: Inside Politics, October 1, 1997
Tape 16: Nightline, October 1, 1997
Tape 17: Inside Politics – 9/29-10/2, October 2, 1997
Tape 18: Inside Politics – Reno (60 Days), October 3, 1997
Tape 19: Inside Politics – 10/3-10/8/97, October 3, 1997
Tape 20: Meet the Press, October 5, 1997
Tape 21: This Week; Late Edition; Face the Nation, October 5, 1997
Tape 22: ABC; CBS; NBC, October 6, 1997
Tape 23: Inside Politics, October 6, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 24: Inside Politics, October 6, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 25: ABC; NBC, CBS, October 7, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 26: ABC; NBC, CBS, October 7, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 27: CNN Special – Campaign Finance, October 7, 1997

Box 337:
Tape 1: Inside Politics, October 7, 1997
Tape 2: ABC; CBS; NBC, October 8, 1997
Tape 3: CNN All Day, October 8, 1997
Tape 4: CBS News, October 9, 1997
Tape 5: Inside Politics, October 9, 1997
Tape 6: Inside Politics – 10/9-10/14/97, October 9, 1997
Tape 7: O’Reilly Report – Fox News, October 9, 1997
Tape 8: Follow the Money, October 10, 1997
Tape 9: Inside Politics, October 10, 1997
Tape 10: Sunday in the South – One Moment in Time, October 10, 1997
Tape 11: CNN – President’s Brazil Press Conference, October 14, 1997
Tape 12: CNN Inside Politics – President’s Press Conference, October 14, 1997
Tape 13: ABC Good Morning America, October 15, 1997
Tape 14: CBS This Morning, October 15, 1997
Tape 15: CNN Inside Politics – 10 pm Special, October 15, 1997
Tape 16: Detroit Econ. Club – FDT, October 15, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 17: Detroit Econ. Club – FDT, October 15, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 18: Fox Morning News, October 15, 1997
Tape 19: Inside Politics – 10/15-10/20/97, September 15, 1997
Tape 20: NBC Today, October 15, 1997
Tape 21: Reno at Judiciary, October 15, 1997
Tape 22: C-SPAN Reagan Library Speech, October 16, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 23: C-SPAN Reagan Library Speech, October 16, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 24: Inside Politics, October 16, 1997
Tape 25: Inside Politics, October 17, 1997
Tape 26: Inside Politics, October 20, 1997

Box 338:

Tape 1: Inside Politics – 10/21-10/24/97, October 21, 1997
Tape 2: CNN Coverage – 2:30-8:30, October 22, 1997
Tape 3: Inside Politics, October 22, 1997
Tape 4: Follow the Money, October 22, 1997
Tape 5: White House Hearings Tape, October 22, 1997
Tape 6: CBS; NBC, October 23, 1997
Tape 7: Committee Channel Coverage – GAC Hearing, October 23, 1997
Tape 9: Midwest GOP Conference, October 23, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 10: Midwest GOP Conference, October 23, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 11: CBS; NBC, October 24, 1997
Tape 12: Channel 4 Coverage of Fort Campbell, October 24, 1997
Tape 13: Fort Campbell Hearing, October 24, 1997
Tape 14: Governmental Affairs Hearing – Fort Campbell, October 24, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 15: Governmental Affairs Hearing – Fort Campbell, October 24, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 16: Inside Politics – FDT Clip, October 24, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 17: Inside Politics – FDT Clip, October 24, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 18: Inside Politics – Mitch McConnell, October 25, 1997
Tape 19: Face the Nation; Meet the Press; This Week, October 26, 1997
Tape 20: Inside Politics – 10/27-10/30/97, October 27, 1997
Tape 23: Inside Politics; Networks, October 28, 1997
Tape 25: CNN, 9 am-3 pm, October 30, 1997
Tape 26: CNN, 3 pm-9 pm, October 30, 1997
Tape 27: Inside Politics, October 30, 1997
Tape 28: CNN Coverage, October 31, 1997

Box 339:

Tape 1: Thompson Press Conference, October 31, 1997
Tape 2: ABC This Week, November 2, 1997
Tape 3: Thompson – This Week; Meet the Press; Face the Nation, November 2, 1997
Tape 4: Inside Politics, November 3, 1997
Tape 5: Inside Politics, November 4, 1997
Tape 6: NBC Today Show Segment – Lisa Myer, November 7, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 7: NBC Today Show Segment – Lisa Myer, November 7, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 8: Meet the Press; Face the Nation; This Week, November 8, 1997
Tape 9: Inside Politics, November 10, 1997
Tape 10: Inside Politics – Week of Nov. 10-14, November 10, 1997
Tape 11: The Watergate Exhibit, November 10, 1997
Tape 13: Judiciary Committee Segments – B. Lee, November 13, 1997
Tape 14: Hardball with Chris Matthews; CNBC, November 14, 1997
Tape 15: Thompson – Face the Nation; ABC’s This Week, November 16, 1997
Tape 17: Meet the Press; Face the Nation; This Week, November 23, 1997
Tape 19: ABC; CBS; NBC; Lehrer News Hour, December 2, 1997
Tape 20: Reno Independent Counsel Day, December 2, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 21: Reno Independent Counsel Day, December 2, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 24: Thompson Statement, December 3, 1997
Tape 25: ‘97 Benefit Dinner; Freed – Hardeman University, December 5, 1997
Tape 26: ‘97 Benefit Dinner; Freed – Hardeman University, December 5, 1997
Tape 27: Inside Politics – 12/2-5, December 5, 1997

Box 340:
Tape 1: Meet the Press, December 7, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 2: Meet the Press, December 7, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 4: Inside Politics, December 8, 1997
Tape 5: Burton Curte, December 9, 1997
Tape 6: American Spectator Gala, December 12, 1997
Tape 7: CNN Inside Politics, December 12, 1997
Tape 8: CNN Inside Politics – 12/12, 12/15-17/97, December 12, 1997
Tape 9: House Hearings Coverage, December 12, 1997
Tape 10: CNN – Bill Lann Lee, December 15, 1997
Tape 12: Larry King, December 16, 1997
Tape 13: Dub of CNN Larry King Live, December 18, 1997
Tape 16: Follow the Money, December 19, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 17: Follow the Money, December 19, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 18: Face the Nation; Meet the Press; This Week, December 21, 1997
Tape 19: Inside Politics – 12/26/97, 12/29-12/31/97, December 26, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 20: Inside Politics – 12/26/97, 12/29-12/31/97, December 26, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 22: National Write Your Congressman, 1997
Tape 23: 1997 Award Show “Thanks to Teachers,” WMC-TV 5, 1997
Tape 24: FDT from VHS, 1997 (BETA)
Tape 25: Midwest GOP Conference, 1997
Tape 26: Memphis Channel 3; 1997 Skeet Shoot, 1997
Tape 27: Thompson Pictures, 1997 (BETA)
Tape 29: FDT Chattanooga Visit, January 8, 1998

Box 341:
Tape 1: Inside Politics – 1/9/98, 1/12-1/14/98, January 9, 1998
Tape 2: Campaign Finance, Town Hall, Purdue University, January 15, 1998 (1 of 2)
Tape 3: Campaign Finance, Town Hall, Purdue University, January 15, 1998 (2 of 2)
Tape 5: News Hours, January 21, 1998
Tape 7: Regulatory Reform, February 4, 1998
Tape 8: Regulatory Reform, February 4, 1998 (BETA)
Tape 9: CNN Inside Politics, February 9, 1998
Tape 10: Floor Speech – Satcher, February 10, 1998 (1 of 2)
Tape 11: Floor Speech – Satcher, February 10, 1998 (2 of 2)
Tape 14: Floor Statement/Debate – Campaign Finance Reform, February 23, 1998 (BETA)
Tape 16: CNN Crossfire, February 24, 1998
Tape 17: Fox News Channel, February 24, 1998
Tape 18: Fox – FDT/Tony Snow, February 24, 1998
Tape 19: GACE Hearing, February 24, 1998
Tape 20: Press Conference, February 24, 1998
Tape 21: Mr. Smith Goes to Washington, February 25, 1998
Tape 23: ABC; NBC; CBS, February 26, 1998
Tape 24: Press Conference on Campaign Finance Reform, February 26, 1998
Tape 25: Senate Floor Statement, February 26, 1998
Tape 26: FDT Floor Speech on Property Rights, February 27, 1998

Box 342:
Tape 2: C-SPAN, March 1, 1998
Tape 4: GAC Business Meeting, March 5, 1998 (1 of 2)
Tape 5: GAC Business Meeting, March 5, 1998 (2 of 2)
Tape 6: ABC; CBS; NBC, March 5, 1998
Tape 7: CNN Inside Politics, March 5, 1998
Tape 8: Network News, March 5, 1998
Tape 9: Good Morning America, March 6, 1998
Tape 10: This Week, March 8, 1998 (1 of 2)
Tape 11: This Week, March 8, 1998 (2 of 2)
Tape 12: Confidence in Government, March 9, 1998
Tape 13: CNN Inside Politics, March 10, 1998
Tape 14: Evans and Novak, March 14, 1998
Tape 15: GAC, Tape 1 of 2, March 24, 1998 (BETA)
Tape 16: GAC, Tape 2 of 2, March 24, 1998 (BETA)
Tape 17: Governmental Secrecy Act, March 25, 1998
Tape 18: Smokies, March 26, 1998 (BETA)
Tape 19: Fox News Channel, March 31, 1998
Tape 20: Press Conference on First Federal Audit, March 31, 1998 (1 of 2)
Tape 21: Press Conference on First Federal Audit, March 31, 1998 (2 of 2)
Tape 22: Press Conference on First Federal Audit, March 31, 1998 (BETA)
Tape 23: Audit Stories – All networks/morning news shows, April 1, 1998
Tape 24: Audit Stories – All networks/morning news shows, April 1, 1998 (BETA)
Tape 25: Governmental Affairs Committee Hearing, April 1, 1998
Tape 26: Governmental Affairs Committee Hearings, April 1, 1998 (BETA)
Tape 27: Compilation, April 2, 1998
Tape 28: Compilation, April 2, 1998 (BETA)

Box 343:
Tape 1: Fred Thompson, April 13, 1998 (BETA)
Tape 2: Thompson, April 15, 1998
Tape 3: FDT Tornado Trip, April 18, 1998
Tape 4: GAC, April 19, 1998
Tape 5: GAC, April 19, 1998 (BETA)
Tape 7: GAC Hearings – Nominations, April 22, 1998
Tape 8: GAC Hearings – Nominations, April 22, 1998 (BETA)
Tape 10: Republican Agenda, April 26, 1998
Tape 11: Memphis World Runway, April 1998
Tape 13: IRS Reform Bill, Thompson Amendment, May 6, 1998
Tape 14: Channel 10, Knoxville, May 7, 1998
Tape 15: IRS Reform Bill, Thompson Amendment, May 8, 1998
Tape 16: Thompson Floor Statement, May 13, 1998
Tape 17: Good Morning America, May 14, 1998
Tape 18: ABC This Week, May 17, 1998
Tape 19: John Graham, May 18, 1998
Tape 20: Smokies – Join Us, May 18, 1998
Tape 21: Smokies – Support Us, May 18, 1998
Tape 22: Speech, May 18, 1998
Tape 25: CNN 5:5:30 pm; Fox News 6-7 pm, May 19, 1998
Tape 26: CNN Moneyline, May 19, 1998
Tape 28: Senate Floor Statement, May 19, 1998

Box 344:
Tape 1: Governmental Affairs Hearing, May 19, 1998 (1 of 2)
Tape 2: Governmental Affairs Hearing, May 19, 1998 (2 of 2)
Tape 3: ABC Good Morning America, May 20, 1998
Tape 4: GAC, May 20, 1998
Tape 5: MSNBC Interview, May 20, 1998
Tape 6: GAC, May 21, 1998
Tape 7: Gannett Breakfast, May 22, 1998
Tape 8: CNN, 5:30-6:00 pm, May 26, 1998
Tape 10: FDT Economic Summit, May 28, 1998
Tape 11: Smokies Caucus, Knoxville Tourist, May 28, 1998
Tape 12: Tourism Breakfast, May 28, 1998
Tape 14: FDT National Statement, May 29, 1998
Tape 15: China, June 7, 1998
Tape 16: ABC This Week – Lott Interview, June 14, 1998
Tape 17: Good Morning America, June 14, 1998
Tape 18: Floor Statement, June 17, 1998
Tape 19: Floor Statement, June 17, 1998 (BETA)
Tape 20: News Hour, June 18, 1998
Tape 21: Greeting to Ron, June 19, 1998
Tape 22: Speech – Calvery, McMahan, June 19, 1998 (1 of 2)
Tape 23: Speech – Calvery, McMahan, June 19, 1998 (2 of 2)
Tape 24: Floor Statement, June 22, 1998 (1 of 2)
Tape 25: Floor Statement, June 22, 1998 (2 of 2)
Tape 26: Census, June 23, 1998
Tape 27: GAC, June 24, 1998
Tape 31: Governmental Affairs Committee Hearing, June 25, 1998 (1 of 2)

Box 345:
Tape 1: Governmental Affairs Committee Hearing, June 25, 1998 (2 of 2)
Tape 2: Double Take with Laura Ingraham, June 29, 1998
Tape 4: FDT Remarks to Tennessee Malt Beverage Association, July 19, 1998
Tape 6: Summer Republican Meetings, July 24, 1998 (1 of 2)
Tape 7: Summer Republican Meetings, July 24, 1998 (2 of 2)
Tape 8: Child Labor/Appropriations, July 27, 1998
Tape 11: Floor Statement, July 28, 1998
Tape 12: C-SPAN Washington Journal, July 29, 1998 (1 of 2)
Tape 14: Floor Statement, July 29, 1998
Tape 15: GAC, July 30, 1998
Tape 16: Larry King Live, August 3, 1998
Tape 17: Late Line/Buddy Hackett, August 3, 1998
Tape 18: Judiciary Committee – Freeh Hearing – Bin Ladin, August 3, 1998
Tape 19: Floor Statement/Federalism Enforcement Act, August 8, 1998
Tape 20: Channels 24, 5, and 13, August 20, 1998
Tape 21: Interview with FDT, August 27, 1998
Tape 23: Larry King Live, September 3, 1998
Tape 24: News Hour, September 3, 1998
Tape 25: GAC, September 9, 1998
Tape 26: Floor Statement, September 10, 1998

Box 346: Tape 1: 60 Minutes, September 13, 1998
Tape 2: GAC, September 23, 1998
Tape 3: Floor Debate, September 29, 1998
Tape 4: Floor Coverage, October 1, 1998
Tape 5: FDT – Fort Campbell and the Hermitage, October 3, 1998
Tape 6: GASI/Governmental Affairs Coffees, October 6, 1998
Tape 7: Frontline, October 6, 1998 (1 of 2)
Tape 8: Frontline, October 6, 1998 (2 of 2)
Tape 9: GAC – Postal Rate Commissions, October 7, 1998
Tape 10: FDT Greeting – John Ward, October 14, 1998 (1 of 2)
Tape 11: FDT Greeting – John Ward, October 14, 1998 (2 of 2)
Tape 12: TVA and Zach Wamp, October 15, 1998
Tape 13: Larry King Live, October 28, 1998 (1 of 2)
Tape 14: Larry King Live, October 28, 1998 (2 of 2)
Tape 15: Coffees, October 28, 1998
Tape 16: ABC News Interview, November 16, 1998
Tape 17: FDT in Oak Ridge, November 30, 1998
Tape 18: ABC 20/20, December 2, 1998
Tape 19: Larry King Live, December 2, 1998
Tape 20: NBC Dateline – Cheyenne Arapaho, December 6, 1998
Tape 21: 60 Minutes – Campaign Finance, December 6, 1998
Tape 22: AMC Film Preservation, 1998
Tape 23: Carter County Flood, 1998

Box 347:
Tape 1: C-SPAN – National Economists Club, 1998
Tape 2: Chattanooga Boys Club, 1998
Tape 3: Dan Thompson, 1998
Tape 4: Devault – TVA, 1998
Tape 5: FDT Economic Summit, 1998
Tape 6: FDT Floor Statement – Motion to Table Gorton Amendment, 1998
Tape 7: House Campaign Finance Investigation Testimony of Freeh and LaBella, 1998
Tape 8: ISTEA Bill – Senate Floor, 1998
Tape 9: Questions to FDT – Starr, 1998
Tape 10: Ron McMahan’s 60th Birthday; FDT Remarks, 1998
Tape 11: Senator Thompson – Footage for Open, 1998
Tape 12: Short Term Use, 1998
Tape 13: Smoky Mountains Story, 1998
Tape 14: Snowe Second Amendment, 1998
Tape 15: Talking About Overregulation, 1998
Tape 17: Thompson Administration, 1998
Tape 18: Thompson Amendment 3256 to S. 2260, 1998
Tape 20: Senator Thompson on CNN, January 5, 1999
Tape 21: Nightline, January 8, 1999
Tape 22: Evans and Novak, January 9, 1999
Tape 23: Thompson V-Conference, January 11, 1999
Tape 24: WBIR, Knoxville – Teleconference, Senate Trial, January 13, 1999
Tape 25: WSMV, Nashville – Impeachment, January 13, 1999
Tape 26: CNN/FDT Re: Impeachment, January 14, 1999
Tape 27: Disaster Relief and State of the Union, January 19, 1999
Tape 28: Memphis Channel 3 – Impeachment, January 19, 1999

Box 348:
Tape 1: Vols Championship, January 19, 1999
Tape 2: WATE – Impeachment, January 19, 1999
Tape 3: WCYB – Vols National Champs, January 19, 1999
Tape 4: WJHL – Impeachment, January 19, 1999
Tape 5: WBIR Senate Resolution on UT National Champs, January 20, 1999
Tape 6: Budget Hearing/Biennial, January 27, 1999
Tape 7: O.S. at Governmental Affairs Committee, January 27, 1999
Tape 8: Bristol News 5 – FDT Re: Vernon Jordan Deposition, February 2, 1999
Tape 9: CNN Larry King Live – Impeachment Verdict, February 12, 1999 (1 of 2)
Tape 10: CNN Larry King Live – Impeachment Verdict, February 12, 1999 (2 of 2)
Tape 11: FDT Comments on Impeachment, February 12, 1999
Tape 12: ABC Nightline, February 22, 1999
Tape 14: CNN Live, February 24, 1999
Tape 15: Dateline – Jane Doe #5, February 24, 1999
Tape 16: Governmental Affairs Hearing – Opening Statement, February 24, 1999
Tape 17: Governmental Affairs Hearing – Opening Statement, February 24, 1999 (BETA)
Tape 18: NBC Meet the Press; CNN Late Edition, February 28, 1999
Tape 19: Governmental Affairs Committee Hearing, March 3, 1999
Tape 20: Crossfire, March 10, 1999
Tape 21: Floor Statement, March 16, 1999
Tape 22: GAC – Independent Counsel Hearing, March 17, 1999
Tape 23: Floor Statement, March 18, 1999
Tape 24: MSNBC, March 19, 1999
Tape 25: GAC Hearings, Tape 1, March 24, 1999
Tape 26: GAC Hearings, Tape 1, March 24, 1999 (BETA)
Tape 27: GAC Hearings, Tape 2, March 24, 1999 (BETA)
Tape 28: GAC Hearings, Tape 3, March 24, 1999 (BETA)
Tape 29: Channel 12 – Chattanooga Satellite Home Viewing, April 8, 1999
Tape 30: WVLT on Social Security Reform, April 10, 1999

Box 349:
Tape 1: Fox News Sunday; This Week, April 11, 1999
Tape 2: Celebrity Shoot Dinner, April 14, 1999
Tape 3: CNBC Hardball with Chris Matthews, April 14, 1999
Tape 4: Governmental Affairs Committee – O.S., April 14, 1999
Tape 5: WVLT – FDT with Jay Siltzer, April 16, 1999
Tape 6: GAC, April 21, 1999
Tape 7: NBC Fleecing of America, April 21, 1999
Tape 8: GAC Hearing, April 22, 1999
Tape 9: GAC, April 29, 1999
Tape 10: Jefferson Co. High School – Tennessee Main Street Association, April 30, 1999
Tape 11: Strike against Yugoslavia – CNN, April 1999
Tape 12: Governmental Affairs Committee Hearing, May 5, 1999
Tape 13: Governmental Affairs Committee, May 6, 1999
Tape 14: FDT Floor Statement – Juvenile Justice Bill, May 12, 1999
Tape 15: FDT Floor Statement – Juvenile Justice Bill, May 12, 1999 (BETA)
Tape 16: Larry King, May 10, 1999
Tape 17: Floor Statement, May 12, 1999
Tape 18: GAC Hearing, May 19, 1999 (BETA)
Tape 19: Crier Report, May 25, 1999
Tape 20: Thompson: Meet the Press, May 30, 1999
Tape 21: “Bringing out the Best” – Lamar Alexander for President, May 1999
Tape 22: Tennessee’s Watch on Washington – Guns/Kosovo/Surplus, June 8, 1999
Tape 23: Fox News Channel at 9, June 16, 1999
Tape 24: Statesman Dinner/FDT Speech, June 22, 1999
Tape 25: CNN Inside Politics, June 29, 1999
Tape 26: Good Morning America – FDT Re: Independent Counsel, June 29, 1999
Tape 27: CNN Inside Politics, June 30, 1999

Box 350: Tape 1: MSNBC; News Hour, June 30, 1999
Tape 2: Fox News, Hannity and Colms, June 1999
Tape 3: WBIR – Closing in LaFollette, June 1999
Tape 4: Fox News – Independent Counsel, July 1, 1999
Tape 5: Finance Hearing, July 20, 1999
Tape 6: Excellence in Government Luncheon, July 21, 1999
Tape 7: Watch It, July 28, 1999
Tape 8: 60 Minutes: Spying Segment, August 1, 1999
Tape 9: News Conference, August 5, 1999
Tape 10: FDT Hearing, August 11, 1999
Tape 11: Fox News; CNN Inside Politics – McCain Endorsement, August 18, 1999
Tape 12: CNN Inside Politics, August 19, 1999
Tape 13: Memphis Purple Heart Casework, August 27, 1999
Tape 14: CNN Crossfire, August 31, 1999
Tape 15: Sally Katzen Hearing, September 15, 1999
Tape 16: TVA Teleconference, September 16, 1999
Tape 17: Inside Politics – McCain, September 27, 1999
Tape 18: O’Reilly Factor, September 27, 1999
Tape 19: Floor Statement, October 15, 1999
Tape 20: Evans and Novak, October 17, 1999
Tape 21: Bush Rally, October 19, 1999
Tape 22: Citizens for Republican Congress – “Getting Things Done,” October 27, 1999 (1 of 2)
Tape 23: Citizens for Republican Congress – “Getting Things Done,” October 27, 1999 (2 of 2)
Tape 24: Interview of IG on CACFP, November 15, 1999
Tape 25: Fox News Presidential Debate, December 2, 1999
Tape 26: A Question of Law – Federalism, December 3, 1999
Tape 27: Massachusetts School of Law, December 1999 (1 of 2)
Tape 28: Massachusetts School of Law, December 1999 (2 of 2)
Tape 29: The American Presidency, 1999
Tape 30: The Communicator – WKRN News Clip, 1999
Tape 31: John Dye – U. of M. Millennium Moment, 1999
Tape 32: Knoxville Coverage – FDT Decision not to Run for President, 1999
Tape 33: Lamar Alexander for President, 1999
Tape 34: Playback for RPC, 1999
Tape 35: Tennessee Constituent, 1999
Tape 36: Tennessee Main Street Association, 1999

Box 351:
Tape 1: Boy Scouts Distinguished Citizen Dinner, January 28, 2000
Tape 2: FDT’s Tribute Video – Boy Scouts District Dinner, January 29, 2000
Tape 3: Hardball, January 31, 2000
Tape 4: NBC Today Show, February 1, 2000
Tape 5: Hardball, February 7, 2000
Tape 6: Finance Hearing, February 8, 2000
Tape 7: MSNBC, February 8, 2000
Tape 8: Fox News Channel, 8-9 pm, February 9, 2000
Tape 9: MSNBC Hardball, February 17, 2000
Tape 10: CNN Inside Politics, February 22, 2000
Tape 11: Finance Committee Hearing, February 23, 2000
Tape 12: RTV Gallery, February 23, 2000 (BETA)
Tape 13: Fox News Channel, February 25, 2000
Tape 14: Business Roundtable Engagement, March 2, 2000
Tape 15: 60 Minutes, March 9, 2000
Tape 16: Inside Politics, March 10, 2000
Tape 17: FDT at Bush Rally, Knoxville, March 12, 2000
Tape 18: Hardball, March 12, 2000
Tape 19: Andrew Johnson Visitors Center, March 30, 2000
Tape 20: Meet the Press with LaBella and McCain, April 2, 2000
Tape 21: WBIR News Brief Re: FDT for VP, April 8, 2000

Box 352:
Tape 1: MSNBC, April 19, 2000
Tape 2: GAC Hearing, May 3, 2000 (1 of 2)
Tape 3: GAC Hearing, May 3, 2000 (2 of 2)
Tape 4: NBC Nightly News, May 3, 2000
Tape 5: ABC News, May 9, 2000
Tape 6: Ray Kendall, Secretary General – Interpol, May 9, 2000
Tape 7: ABC News, May 10, 2000
Tape 8: Report to Arizona, May 11, 2000
Tape 9: ABC News, May 16, 2000
Tape 10: Georgia Republican Convention, May 19, 2000
Tape 11: Fox News Channel, May 24, 2000
Tape 12: FDT Floor – China Non-Proliferation, June 22, 2000
Tape 13: ABC Evening News, July 2, 2000
Tape 13: Dennis Miller Live, July 7, 2000 (1 of 2)
Tape 14: Dennis Miller Live, July 7, 2000 (2 of 2)
Tape 15: Vice Presidential Candidates – MSNBC Focus Group, July 7, 2000
Tape 16: CNN Larry King Live – RNC Convention, August 1, 2000
Tape 17: Dan Rather Roast/Spina Bifida, August 1, 2000
Tape 18: Channel 12 – Chattanooga, August 3, 2000
Tape 19: Bush Rally in Bartlett, TN, August 2000
Tape 20: GOP Convention Interviews, August 2000
Tape 21: CNN, 6-7 pm, September 7, 2000
Tape 22: NBC News – Fleecing of America, September 12, 2000
Tape 23: Chattanooga – Government Waste, September 13, 2000
Tape 24: Bush Rally, WJHL, October 10, 2000
Tape 25: Larry King Live, October 11, 2000
Tape 26: CNN Crossfire, October 27, 2000
Tape 27: MSNBC Hardball, October 27, 2000

Box 353:
Tape 1: CNN Late Edition, October, 29, 2000
Tape 2: Channel 2 Truck Tour, November 1, 2000
Tape 3: Channel 5 Truck Tour, November 1, 2000
Tape 4: Larry King, November 15, 2000
Tape 5: Fox News Channel, November 16, 2000
Tape 6: Inside Politics; 11/19/01, This Week; 12/1/00, World Today, November 16, 2000
Tape 7: MSNBC News, November 16, 2000
Tape 8: FDT in Knoxville – 2000 VP, 2000
Tape 9: Fox News – Movie Association, 2000
Tape 10: GOP Thursday Night, 2000
Tape 11: Kids ‘n’ Blues, 2000
Tape 12: WATE Channel 6, Knoxville – Satellite Feed on Marriage Penalty, 2000
Tape 13: Meet the Press, January 7, 2001
Tape 14: Larry King Live, January 18, 2001
Tape 16: Meet the Press, January 28, 2001
Tape 17: Hardball, January 29, 2001
Tape 18: Legislation Report, February 9, 2001
Tape 19: Nashville News on FDT, February 15, 2001
Tape 20: Ergonomics Floor Speech, March 6, 2001
Tape 21: Inside Politics, March 13, 2001
Tape 23: Inside Politics, March 14, 2001
Tape 24: GAC – Hardball, March 26, 2001
Tape 25: Bethlehem Center Speech, Chattanooga, March 30, 2001
Tape 26: Good Morning America, April 4, 2001
Tape 27: Report to Arizona, May 11, 2001
Tape 28: This Week in History – FDT/Watergate, May 14, 2001

Box 354:
Tape 1: True American Love Story – Rachel and Andrew Jackson, May 14, 2001
Tape 2: Fox News Channel, June 15, 2001
Tape 3: IPAA; Virginia Lazenby; Leadership Award, June 22, 2001
Tape 4: Medals Presentation – Memphis Channels 3, 5, and 24, August 1, 2001
Tape 5: PBS, 9-10 pm, August 1, 2001
Tape 6: China Trip, August 13, 2001 (1 of 2 BETA)
Tape 7: China Trip, August 13, 2001 (2 of 2 BETA)
Tape 8: FDT – China News Briefing with Tennessee Reporters, August 13, 2001
Tape 9: News Hour, August 15, 2001 (1 of 2)
Tape 10: News Hour, August 15, 2001 (2 of 2)
Tape 11: Floor Speech on 9/11, September 12, 2001 (1 of 2)
Tape 12: Floor Speech on 9/11, September 12, 2001 (2 of 2)
Tape 13: Charlie Rose, September 13, 2001
Tape 14: What the Bible Says About War – Dr. Adrian Rogers, September 16, 2001
Tape 15: Channel 6, Knoxville – Visit to 134th, September 17, 2001
Tape 16: Channel 8, Knoxville – Visit to 134th, September 17, 2001
Tape 17: Channel 10, Knoxville – Visit to 134th, September 17, 2001
Tape 18: Bellevue Baptist Church, September 18, 2001
Tape 19: WCYB, Bristol, September 18, 2001
Tape 20: WJHL, Johnson City; WKPT, Kingsport, September 18, 2001
Tape 21: Memphis – Jess McDaniel Medals; FDT Baggage, September 21, 2001
Tape 22: Thompson Announcement – Nashville Coverage
Tape 23: Public Television – Rachel and Andrew Jackson, September 2001 (1 of 2)
Tape 24: Public Television – Rachel and Andrew Jackson, September 2001 (2 of 2)
Tape 25: Tribute to Chuck Norris, November 28, 2001
Tape 27: Wolf Blitzer and Sean Durbin – Farm Bill, 2001
Tape 28: CNN, January 2, 2002
Tape 29: News Coverage of FDT Decision Not to Run, March 20, 2002
Tape 30: Late Edition – Levin and FDT, July 21, 2002
Tape 31: Good Morning America, July 2002
Tape 32: Alexander for Senate; 30 Years, August 13, 2002

Box 355:
Tape 1: Alexander for Senate; Early, August 13, 2002
Tape 2: CNN “Law and Order” Piece; Crossfire; Charlie Rose, etc., August 2002
Tape 3: Meet the Press, September 1, 2002
Tape 4: Good Morning America, October 15, 2002
Tape 5: Floor Speech on Bush/Iraq, October 2002
Tape 6: CNN Late Edition Sunday, November 10, 2002
Tape 6: GAC Hearing, November 12, 2002
Tape 7: Homeland Security, November 2002 (1 of 2)
Tape 8: Homeland Security, November 2002 (2 of 2)
Tape 9: 278th ACR PSAs, 2002
Tape 10: Education Dub, 2002
Tape 12: Inside Politics, 2002

*Sub-sub-series b: On the Road to Reform*

Tape 14: Cable Show #1, 1995
Tape 15: Cable Show #1, 1995 (BETA)
Tape 16: July 13, 1995 (BETA)
Tape 17: August 9, 1995 (BETA)
Tape 18: August 1995 (BETA)
Tape 19: September 13, 1995 (1 of 2 BETA)
Tape 20: September 13, 1995 (2 of 2 BETA)
Tape 21: October 3, 1995
Tape 22: October 11, 1995
Tape 23: October 11, 1995 (BETA)
Tape 24: November 8, 1995 (1 of 2)
Tape 25: November 8, 1995 (2 of 2)
Tape 26: November 8, 1995 (BETA)

Box 356:
Tape 1: December 1995
Tape 2: December 1995 (BETA)
Tape 3: January 10, 1996
Tape 4: January 10, 1996 (BETA)
Tape 5: February 13, 1996
Tape 6: February 1996 (BETA)
Tape 7: March 13, 1996
Tape 8: March 13, 1996 (BETA)
Tape 9: May 8, 1996
Tape 10: June 12, 1996 (BETA)
Tape 11: August 13, 1996
Tape 12: August 14, 1996 (1 of 2 BETA)
Tape 13: August 14, 1996 (2 of 2 BETA)
Tape 14: September 11, 1996 (BETA)
Tape 15: November 8, 1996
Tape 16: November 8, 1996 (BETA)
Tape 17: November 13, 1996
Tape 18: November 13, 1996 (1 of 2 BETA)
Tape 19: November 13, 1996 (2 of 2 BETA)
Tape 20: January 8, 1997
Tape 21: January 8, 1997 (1 of 2 BETA)
Tape 22: January 8, 1997 (2 of 2 BETA)
Tape 23: February 11, 1997
Tape 24: February 11, 1997 (BETA)
Tape 25: March 1997 (BETA)
Tape 26: April 9, 1997
Tape 27: April 9, 1997 (1 of 2 BETA)
Tape 28: April 9, 1997 (2 of 2 BETA)

Box 357:
Tape 1: May 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 2: May 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 3: May 1997 (BETA)

Sub-sub-series c: Investigation Hearings
Tape 4: July 8, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 5: July 8, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 6: July 9, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 7: July 9, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 8: July 10, 1997 (1 of 4)
Tape 9: July 10, 1997 (2 of 4)
Tape 10: July 10, 1997 (3 of 4)
Tape 11: July 10, 1997 (4 of 4)
Tape 12: July 15, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 13: July 15, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 14: July 16, 1997
Tape 15: July 17, 1997
Tape 16: July 21, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 17: July 21, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 18: Tape #1, July 23, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 19: Tape #1, July 23, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 20: Tape #2, July 23, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 21: Tape #2, July 23, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 22: Hearings Coverage, July 24, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 23: Hearings Coverage, July 24, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 24: Tape #1, July 24, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 25: Tape #1, July 24, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 26: Tape #2, July 24, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 27: Tape #2, July 24, 1997 (2 of 2)

Box 358:
Tape 1: July 24, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 2: July 24, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 3: CNN Coverage, July 29, 1997
Tape 4: July 30, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 5: July 30, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 6: July 31, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 7: July 31, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 8: September 3, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 9: September 3, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 10: CNN Coverage, September 3, 1997
Tape 11: September 5, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 12: September 5, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 13: Tape #1, September 9, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 14: Tape #1, September 9, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 15: Tape #2, September 9, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 16: Tape #2, September 9, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 17: September 10, 1997
Tape 18: September 11, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 19: September 11, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 20: September 12, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 21: September 12, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 22: Floor Statement, September 12, 1997
Tape 23: September 16, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 24: September 16, 1997 (2 of 2)

Box 359:
Tape 1: September 17, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 2: September 17, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 3: CNN Coverage, September 18, 1997
Tape 4: September 19, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 5: September 19, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 6: September 23, 1997
Tape 7: September 24, 1997
Tape 8: September 25, 1997
Tape 9: Floor Statement, September 27, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 10: Floor Statement, September 27, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 11: September 30, 1997
Tape 12: October 7, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 13: October 7, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 14: Floor Statement, October 7, 1997
Tape 15: Floor Statement, October 7, 1997 (BETA)
Tape 16: Tape #1, October 8, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 17: Tape #1, October 8, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 18: Tape #2, October 8, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 19: Tape #2, October 8, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 20: October 9, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 21: October 9, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 22: October 22, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 23: October 22, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 24: CNN Coverage, October 22, 1997
Tape 25: October 23, 1997
Tape 26: October 29, 1997
Tape 27: Tape #1, October 30, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 28: Tape #1, October 30, 1997 (2 of 2)
Box 360: 
Tape 1: Tape #2, October 30, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 2: Tape #2, October 30, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 3: Press Conference, October 31, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 4: Press Conference, October 31, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 5: Press Conference, October 31, 1997 (1 of 2 BETA)
Tape 6: Press Conference, October 31, 1997 (2 of 2 BETA)
Tape 7: Press Conference, December 2, 1997 (1 of 2)
Tape 8: Press Conference, December 2, 1997 (2 of 2)
Tape 9: Press Conference, December 2, 1997 (BETA)

Subseries G: Backup Files, 1995-1999
Sub-series 1: 1995-1996

Box 361: 
Folder 1: Abortion
Folder 2: Activity Logs (1 of 3)
Folder 3: Activity Logs (2 of 3)
Folder 4: Activity Logs (3 of 3)
Folder 5: Alexander
Folder 6: Announcement
Folder 7: Anti-Terrorism
Folder 8: Armstrong
Folder 9: Ashland City
Folder 10: Atlantic Monthly
Folder 11: At-Risk and Delinquent Youth
Folder 12: Balanced Budget Amendment
Folder 13: Baseball
Folder 14: Base Closure
Folder 15: Benedictine Sisters
Folder 16: Biennial Budget
Folder 17: Biography
Folder 18: Biography Requests
Folder 19: Bosnia
Folder 20: Brannon, John
Folder 21: Bristol
Folder 22: Broder
Folder 23: Budget
Folder 24: BUILD
Folder 25: Cable Show – General
Folder 26: Cable Show – Lists
Folder 27: Cable Show – June 1995 Programs
Folder 28: Cable Show – July 1995 Programs
Folder 29: Cable Show – August 1995 Programs
Folder 30: Cable Show – September 1995 Programs
Folder 31: Cable Show – October 1995 Programs
Folder 32: Cable Show – November 1995 Programs
Folder 33: Cable Show – December 1995 Programs
Folder 34: Campaign Finance Reform – General (1 of 2)
Folder 8: Foreign Relations
Folder 9: Fort Campbell
Folder 10: Forster, Dr. Henry
Folder 11: Frazier, Charles
Folder 12: Freedom Alliance
Folder 13: Freedom Forum
Folder 14: Gaullaudet
Folder 15: General Federation of Women’s Clubs (GFWC)
Folder 16: Gift Ban
Folder 17: Gifts Rule
Folder 18: Good Government
Folder 19: Good Ol’ Boys Roundup (1 of 2)
Folder 20: Good Ol’ Boys Roundup (2 of 2)
Folder 21: GOP – Lincoln County
Folder 22: Gore/Tobacco
Folder 23: Government Reorganization
Folder 24: Government Shutdown
Folder 25: Governmental Affairs Committee
Folder 26: Governmental Affairs Committee Hearing, September 25, 1996
Folder 27: Greeneville Courthouse
Folder 28: GROOV
Folder 29: Guns in Schools
Folder 30: Helms
Folder 31: Historically Black Colleges and Universities
Folder 32: Hold
Folder 33: Huffington, Arianna
Folder 34: Humor
Folder 35: Hutchison, Kay Bailey
Folder 36: Immigration
Folder 37: Iraq
Folder 38: Iron Triangle

Box 364:  
Folder 1: Judicial Press
Folder 2: Judiciary
Folder 3: Keller, Vesta
Folder 4: Kemp
Folder 5: Knoxville Casework
Folder 6: Knoxville Town Hall Meeting
Folder 7: Labor
Folder 8: LaClair, C.J.
Folder 9: Lakes and Dams
Folder 10: Lamm
Folder 11: Legal Reforms
Folder 12: Legislative Review of the 104th
Folder 13: Line Item Veto
Folder 14: Little, Brenda
Folder 9: Stocks
Folder 10: Subscriptions
Folder 11: Survey/Brosnan
Folder 12: Synagogue Light
Folder 13: Taggants
Folder 14: Tax Reform
Folder 15: Team Act
Folder 16: Telecommunications
Folder 17: TennCare
Folder 18: Tennessee Education Association
Folder 19: Tennessee Star Journal
Folder 20: Tennessee Visits
Folder 21: Tenth Amendment
Folder 22: Term Limits – General
Folder 23: Term Limits – Packets
Folder 24: Term Limits – Special Op Ed
Folder 25: Terrorism
Folder 26: Thompson/Frist News Releases
Folder 27: Tipton County
Folder 28: Tobacco
Folder 29: Tort/Product Liability
Folder 30: Trade – General
Folder 31: Trade – Hearing, May 13, 1996
Folder 33: Tullahoma
Folder 34: TVA
Folder 35: U.S. Information Agency
Folder 36: U.S. Newswire
Folder 37: Veterans
Folder 38: Video Productions
Folder 39: VIP List
Folder 40: Voice of America
Folder 41: Weisman, Amar
Folder 42: Welfare
Folder 43: Young Republicans
Folder 44: Youth Violence – General
Folder 45: Youth Violence – Bill
Folder 46: Youth Violence – Op Ed
Folder 47: Youth Violence – Press Conference
Folder 48: Youth Violence – Press Packet

**Sub-series 2: 1997-1998**

**Box 366:**
Folder 1: 2000 – The Day the World Stops
Folder 2: Abortion
Folder 3: ACLU
Folder 4: Activity Logs (1 of 5)
Folder 23: Gelles
Folder 24: General Assembly
Folder 25: Gifts
Folder 26: Gilman
Folder 27: Gilmore
Folder 28: Gingold
Folder 29: Goodlatte, February 23, 1998
Folder 30: GOP TV
Folder 31: Governmental Affairs Committee – General
Folder 32: Governmental Affairs Committee – Maine/New Hampshire
Folder 33: Governmental Affairs Committee – Op-Ed
Folder 34: Governmental Affairs Committee – Senior Counsels
Folder 35: Governmental Affairs Committee – Subcommittees
Folder 36: GPRA
Folder 37: Grassroots
Folder 38: Greeneville Courthouse
Folder 39: Griffin, June
Folder 40: Guns
Folder 41: Hamilton, Gary
Folder 42: Hearings, Not Entertainment
Folder 43: Hispanic Task Force
Folder 44: Historically Black Colleges and Universities
Folder 45: Hook, Janet
Folder 46: Hooker
Folder 47: Hotline Project
Folder 48: Huang, John
Folder 49: Hunt, Al
Folder 50: I-69
Folder 51: Ideas
Folder 52: Inauguration
Folder 53: Info ’97
Folder 54: Infofax
Folder 55: Ingraham, Laura

Box 369: Folder 1: Inside Politics – End of Hearings, October 31, 1997
Folder 2: Internet
Folder 3: Investigations – Editorial Support
Folder 4: Investigations – Press
Folder 5: Invitation Counts, 1996
Folder 6: Jay Sekulow Live!
Folder 7: Jobs
Folder 8: Judiciary
Folder 9: KGO – San Francisco
Folder 10: Kravetz
Folder 11: Land Line
Folder 33: RNC Talking Points
Folder 34: Roberts, Gene
Folder 35: ROTC
Folder 36: Sallie Mae
Folder 37: Santorum
Folder 38: Satcher
Folder 39: Scanners
Folder 40: Scott’s Gulf
Folder 41: Senate Youth Program
Folder 42: Seniors
Folder 43: Shays

Box 371: Folder 1: Shiloh
Folder 2: Sierra Club
Folder 3: Silver-Haired Congress
Folder 4: Simpkins, Peaches
Folder 5: Skeet Shoot
Folder 6: Skinner, Bill
Folder 7: Snow, Tony
Folder 8: Southern Adventist
Folder 9: Speer Communications
Folder 10: Spencer, Stuart
Folder 11: State of the Union, 1998
Folder 12: Statesman’s Dinner
Folder 13: Stockpile Stewardship
Folder 14: Subscriptions
Folder 15: Sullivan, Richard
Folder 16: Sutherland, Frank
Folder 17: Swearing-In
Folder 18: Taxpayer Relief Act
Folder 19: Tennessee Broadcast Coverage – Investigation
Folder 20: Tennessee Events
Folder 21: Tennessee Farm Bureau
Folder 22: Term Limits
Folder 23: Texas Low-Level Radioactive Waste
Folder 24: This Week
Folder 25: Tobacco
Folder 26: Transcripts – Audio
Folder 27: Transcripts – Conference Calls and Radio Interviews
Folder 28: Tri-City Airport
Folder 29: TVA
Folder 30: U.S. Information Agency
Folder 31: UT Vols
Folder 32: Vanderbilt
Folder 33: Veteran’s Accounting Office
Folder 34: Victim’s Rights
Folder 35: Video Orders
Folder 36: Visit to Columbia, February 18, 1998
Folder 37: Visit to Jackson, February 17, 1998
Folder 38: Voicemail
Folder 39: Votes
Folder 40: Wagner, Rick
Folder 41: Wagonhurst
Folder 42: Wamp
Folder 43: Weekend Shows
Folder 44: Weekly Column, February 10, 1997
Folder 45: Weekly Column, March 3, 1997
Folder 46: Weekly Column, March 10, 1997
Folder 47: Weekly Column, March 17, 1997
Folder 48: Weekly Column, March 31, 1997
Folder 49: Weekly Column, April 7, 1997
Folder 50: Weekly Column, April 21, 1997
Folder 51: Weekly Column, May 9, 1997
Folder 52: Weekly Column, May 16, 1997
Folder 53: Weekly Column, May 26, 1997
Folder 54: Weekly Column, June 2, 1997

Box 372:
Folder 1: Weekly Column, June 16, 1997
Folder 2: Weekly Column, June 23, 1997
Folder 3: Weekly Column, July 11, 1997
Folder 4: Weekly Column, August 18, 1997
Folder 6: Weekly Column, October 27, 1997
Folder 7: Weekly Column, November 24, 1997
Folder 8: Weekly Column, December 1, 1997
Folder 9: Weekly Column, December 8, 1997
Folder 10: Weekly Column, January 5, 1998
Folder 11: Weekly Column, January 12, 1998
Folder 12: Weekly Column, January 19, 1998
Folder 13: Weekly Column Ideas
Folder 14: Weisman
Folder 15: Weyrich, Paul
Folder 16: Whaley, Pat
Folder 17: White House Documents
Folder 18: Wilkerson, Arthur
Folder 19: Women’s Issues
Folder 20: WTN 99.7, Nashville
Folder 21: WWII Memorial
Folder 22: Y-12
Folder 23: Zukerman

**Sub-subseries 3: 1998**
Folder 24: Aiken, Ann
Folder 70: Gage, Frederick

Box 373:  
Folder 1: Garrigan, Liz Murray  
Folder 2: Goodwill  
Folder 3: Governor’s Delegation Meeting, March 2, 1998  
Folder 4: Greek Independence Day  
Folder 5: Greeneville Sun, re: Colonel Weston, June 1998  
Folder 6: Hearing Sign-In  
Folder 7: Historically Black Colleges and Universities  
Folder 8: Huffington, Arianna  
Folder 9: Inspector General Act  
Folder 10: Investigation – Final Report (1 of 7)  
Folder 11: Investigation – Final Report (2 of 7)  
Folder 12: Investigation – Final Report (3 of 7)  
Folder 13: Investigation – Final Report (4 of 7)  
Folder 14: Investigation – Final Report (5 of 7)  
Folder 15: Investigation – Final Report (6 of 7)  
Folder 16: Investigation – Final Report (7 of 7)  
Folder 17: Iowa Radio  
Folder 18: Jones, John  
Folder 19: Lawrenceburg  
Folder 20: LBL – Tanner Joint Press Release  
Folder 21: Leadership  
Folder 22: Legislative Memos  
Folder 23: Lewis, Charles  
Folder 24: Lincoln Dinners  
Folder 25: Lobbyist Career Talking Points  
Folder 26: McLaughlin Year-End Awards  
Folder 27: Media Lists (1 of 3)  
Folder 28: Media Lists (2 of 3)  
Folder 29: Media Lists (3 of 3)  
Folder 30: Media Lists – Investigation  
Folder 31: Media Lists – Radio Shows

Box 374:  
Folder 1: Memphis Belle  
Folder 2: Memphis Riverfront Project  
Folder 3: Mid-South Tribute  
Folder 4: Military Construction Appropriations  
Folder 5: Missile Protection Act  
Folder 6: National Park Service  
Folder 7: National Taxpayers Union  
Folder 8: New Hampshire Media  
Folder 9: Newman Announcement  
Folder 10: Northwest Strike  
Folder 11: Ohio Media  
Folder 12: Optional Press
Folder 13: Palm Springs Republican Assembly
Folder 14: Personnel, Media
Folder 15: Phoenix Media
Folder 16: Photos – Constituents
Folder 17: Photos – Press
Folder 18: Postal Services
Folder 19: Press Requests, Unanswered
Folder 20: President’s Testimony, August 17, 1998
Folder 21: Projects
Folder 22: Radio/Television Gallery
Folder 23: Ray, James Earl
Folder 24: Record of Accomplishment
Folder 25: Regulatory Reform – Bill
Folder 26: Regulatory Reform – Briefing
Folder 27: Regulatory Reform – Business Meeting
Folder 28: Regulatory Reform – Fax Cover Sheets
Folder 29: Regulatory Reform – Fax Packs
Folder 30: Regulatory Reform – Floor Statement
Folder 31: Regulatory Reform – GAO Report: Unfunded Mandates
Folder 32: Regulatory Reform – Letter
Folder 33: Regulatory Reform – Mail-Out
Folder 34: Regulatory Reform – Reporters
Folder 35: Regulatory Reform – Signature Template
Folder 36: Regulatory Reform – Talking Points
Folder 37: Regulatory Reform – Tennessee Mail-Out
Folder 38: Regulatory Reform – Three Purposes
Folder 39: Regulatory Reform – White Paper
Folder 40: Republican Conference
Folder 41: Research Services
Folder 42: RNC – Investigations, Indictments, and Convictions
Folder 43: Rose, Charlie
Folder 44: Runyon, Marvin
Folder 45: SAMI
Folder 46: Scanner Instructions
Folder 47: Seniors
Folder 48: Service Academies
Folder 49: Skeet Shoot
Folder 50: Stocks
Folder 51: Strock, Jim
Folder 52: Tennessee Housing Development Agency
Folder 53: Tennessee Press Association
Folder 54: Tickle
Folder 55: Town Hall, January 20, 1998

Box 375:
Folder 1: Transcripts – General (1 of 4)
Folder 2: Transcripts – General (2 of 4)
Folder 3: Transcripts – General (3 of 4)
Folder 4: Transcripts – General (4 of 4)
Folder 5: Transcripts – ABC
Folder 6: Transcripts – CNN (1 of 4)
Folder 7: Transcripts – CNN (2 of 4)
Folder 8: Transcripts – CNN (3 of 4)
Folder 9: Transcripts – CNN (4 of 4)
Folder 10: Transcripts – NBC
Folder 11: Transcripts – NPR
Folder 12: Transcripts – PBS
Folder 13: TVA
Folder 14: Tyrell, Emmett
Folder 15: U.S. PIRG
Folder 16: Veterans
Folder 17: Victims’ Rights
Folder 18: Walker and Associates
Folder 19: Web Page
Folder 20: Weekly Column, January 26, 1998
Folder 21: Weekly Column, February 16, 1998
Folder 22: Weekly Column, March 2, 1998
Folder 23: Weekly Column, March 16, 1998
Folder 25: Weekly Column, July 7-20, 1998
Folder 26: Weekly Column, August 4, 1998
Folder 27: Weekly Column – Topics/Ideas

**Sub-subseries 4: 1999-2000**
Folder 28: Appropriations – Defense/Transportation
Folder 29: Approval Ratings
Folder 30: Book Proposals

Box 376:
Folder 1: Boys and Girls Club
Folder 2: Brannon, John
Folder 3: Brosnan
Folder 4: Budget Reform
Folder 5: Business Nashville
Folder 6: California Press
Folder 7: Celebrity Shoot
Folder 8: Chattanooga
Folder 9: China Op-Ed
Folder 10: China Task Force
Folder 11: Clarksville VA Clinic
Folder 12: Clips
Folder 13: Computer Security
Folder 14: Copyright Extensions
Folder 15: Credibility Issue
Folder 16: Digital Millennium Copyright
Folder 18: Shelby Report
Folder 19: Skeet Shoot
Folder 20: Special Events
Folder 21: State Forms
Folder 22: Taxpayers Friend
Folder 23: Tennesseans for Thompson (1 of 2)
Folder 24: Tennesseans for Thompson (2 of 2)
Folder 25: Tennessee Delegation
Folder 26: Tobacco
Folder 27: Tobacco Settlement
Folder 28: Tornado, April 18, 1998
Folder 29: Tort Reform Statement
Folder 30: Trauger, Aleta
Folder 31: Tri-Cities
Folder 32: TVA Inspector General
Folder 33: USDA Feeding Program
Folder 34: VA – Waste
Folder 35: VA – William Bush

**Sub-subseries 5: Floor Statements**
Folder 36: 1994
Folder 37: 1995 (1 of 2)
Folder 38: 1995 (2 of 2)
Folder 39: 1996 (1 of 2)
Folder 40: 1996 (2 of 2)
Folder 41: 1997 (1 of 2)
Folder 42: 1997 (2 of 2)
Folder 43: 1998
Folder 44: 1999

**Sub-subseries 6: Hearings**

*Box 378:*
Folder 1: Impeachment
Folder 2: Independent Counsel – Baker Report
Folder 3: Independent Counsel – Hannah’s Planning Memo
Folder 4: Independent Counsel – Hearing, February 29, 1999
Folder 5: Independent Counsel – Media
Folder 6: Independent Counsel – Memos
Folder 7: Independent Counsel – Press Releases
Folder 8: Independent Counsel – Transcripts
Folder 9: Investigation – General (1 of 2)
Folder 10: Investigation – General (2 of 2)
Folder 11: Investigation – Babbitt
Folder 12: Investigation – Carville
Folder 13: Investigation – China Plan/Johnny Chung (1 of 3)
Folder 14: Investigation – China Plan/Johnny Chung (2 of 3)
Folder 15: Investigation – China Plan/Johnny Chung (3 of 3)
Folder 16: Investigation – Chung
Folder 17: Investigation – Delay
Folder 18: Investigation – Dole
Folder 19: Investigation – Executive Privilege
Folder 20: Investigation – FDT Letter to Editor, February 12, 1998
Folder 21: Investigation – Final Witness List
Folder 22: Investigation – Hsia
Folder 23: Investigation – Lott
Folder 25: Investigation – Notebook #2: Investigation Backup, July-December 1997 (1 of 2)
Folder 26: Investigation – Notebook #2: Investigation Backup, July-December 1997 (2 of 2)
Folder 28: Investigation – Opening Statement
Folder 29: Investigation – Press Conference
Folder 30: Investigation – Report – Additional Views
Folder 31: Investigation – Report – Executive Summary
Folder 33: Investigation – Report – Strategy
Folder 34: Investigation – Report – Summary
Folder 35: Investigation – Report – Talking Points
Folder 36: Investigation – Ruff
Folder 37: Investigation – “Step Up to the Plate”

Box 379: Folder 1: Secrecy – Clips
Folder 2: Secrecy – Congressional Record
Folder 3: Secrecy – Notebook (1 of 2)
Folder 4: Secrecy – Notebook (2 of 2)
Folder 5: Secrecy – Press Releases
Folder 6: Secrecy – Witness Lists
Folder 7: Youth Violence (1 of 5)
Folder 8: Youth Violence (2 of 5)
Folder 9: Youth Violence (3 of 5)
Folder 10: Youth Violence (4 of 5)
Folder 11: Youth Violence (5 of 5)

Series IV: Political/Campaign Files, 1994-1996
Subseries A: 1994 Campaign, 1994
Box 380: Folder 1: Photograph
Folder 2: Clippings – Cooper
Folder 3: Clippings - FDT
Subseries B: 1996 Campaign, 1995-1996
Folder 4: Advertising
Folder 5: Binders – STF
Folder 6: Binders – Campaign Status, September 23, 1996
Folder 7: Binders – Gordon
Folder 8: Binders – Media Lists
Folder 9: Binders – Paradox Lists
Folder 11: Binders – Press Compilation, June 1-November 30, 1995
Folder 12: Binders – Press Compilation, June-August 1996 (1 of 2)
Folder 13: Binders – Press Compilation, June-August 1996 (2 of 2)
Folder 14: Binders – Press Releases
Folder 15: Bumper Stickers
Folder 16: County Coordinators
Folder 17: Debates
Folder 18: Editorials and Letters to Editors
Folder 19: Election Night Press
Folder 20: Gordon, Houston (1 of 2)
Folder 21: Gordon, Houston (2 of 2)

Box 381:  Folder 1: Gordon Media
Folder 2: History of Tennessee Newspapers
Folder 3: Magazines
Folder 4: Partners and Adversaries: The Contentious Connection between Congress and the Media
Folder 5: Press Packets
Folder 6: Press Releases
Folder 7: Schedules (1 of 2)
Folder 8: Schedules (2 of 2)
Folder 9: Script
Folder 10: Surrogates
Folder 11: XPedite

Series V: Ephemera, 1994-2002
Subseries A: Awards, 1994-2002
Box 382:  Folder 1: 101st Airborne Division Award [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 2: American Diabetes Award Plaque [Removed to Oversized Box 1]
Folder 3: American Legion Certificate of Appreciation for Supporting Flag Amendment [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 4: American Shareholders Association, Friend of the Shareholders Award, 2000
Folder 5: Americans for Tax Reform, Hero of the Taxpayer Award, 1999
Folder 6: Americans for Tax Reform, Hero of the Taxpayer Award, 2000
Folder 7: Americans for Tax Reform, Hero of the Taxpayer Award, 2001
Folder 8: Assistant U.S. Attorneys, National Association recognition of Service, 1969-1972 [Removed to Oversized Box 1]
Folder 9: Associated Builders and Contractors Champion of the Merit Shop, 104th Congress [Removed to Oversized Box 1]
Folder 10: CAH III to FDT, March 7, 1996 [Removed to Oversized Box 1]
Folder 11: Chattanooga Tennessee Honorary Citizen, August 24, 1995
Folder 12: Citizens against Government Waste “Taxpayer’s Hero Award,” 1996
Folder 13: Citizens Flag Alliance 2000: In Appreciation for Defending America’s Flag [Removed to Oversized Box 1]
Folder 14: Classification and Compensation Society “Legislative Excellence Award,” December 15, 2000
Folder 15: Colonel, Aide de Camp, State of Tennessee, 1995 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 16: Common Cause Special Award, framed and matted, 16x14 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 17: Congress of the United States, Initial Senate Certificate, 104th Congress [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 18: Council for Citizens against Government Waste, Taxpayers Award, 1996 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 20: CYLC Honorary Congressional Board of Advisors [Removed to Oversized Box 20]
Folder 21: Disabled American Veterans, “Citation of Merit” Plaque, 2000 [Removed to Oversized Box 2]
Folder 22: Disabled American Veterans, Outstanding Service, March 12, 2001 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 23: Disabled American Veterans, Recognition of Service, Department of Tennessee, Chapter 38, June 1, 2001
Folder 24: Disabled American Veterans, Recognition of Service, Department of Tennessee, February 26, 2002
Folder 25 Excellence in Government, July 1999 [Removed to Oversized Box 2]
Folder 26: Farm Bureau, Friend of the Farm, 106th Congress [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 27: Friendship Awards, Best Friends, 1996 [Removed to Oversized Box 2]
Folder 28: Golden Gavel Award, U.S. Senate, 104th Congress [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 29: Golden State Award, California Republican Party, September 29, 1997
Folder 30: Good Guys Award, Nashville Political Caucus [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 31: Hamilton County Distinguished Visitor Award
Folder 32: Inspector General of the U.S., Appreciation for S.1707 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 33: Knoxville Empowerment Zone Award [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 34: Lawrence County Chamber of Commerce Award [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 35: League of Private Property Voters, Private Property Rights Champion, 2000
Folder 36: Lincoln Club of Orange County, Bust of Lincoln in Appreciation, 1997 [Removed to Oversized Box 2]
Folder 37: Memphis Region Chamber Award for Leadership [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 38: Middle District of Tennessee, Criminal Justice Act Panel
Folder 39: Mid-South Combined Federal Campaign Award of Excellence [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 40: Montgomery County Courthouse Award, Red Brick in Red Velvet [Removed to Oversized Box 2]
Folder 41: Music City Award: A Nashville Hit [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 42: National Association Award of Manufacturers, Legislative Excellence, 105th Congress (with stand) [Removed to Oversized Box 2]
Folder 43: National Conference of State Legislators “Restoring the Balance,” March 1, 2001 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 44: National Guard of Tennessee Award [Removed to Oversized Box 3]
Folder 45: National Taxpayer’s Union, Taxpayer’s Friend, 104th Congress/1st Session, 1995
Folder 46: National Taxpayer’s Union, Taxpayer’s Friend, 105th Congress/1st Session, 1997
Folder 47: National Taxpayer’s Union, Taxpayer’s Friend, 106th Congress/1st Session, 1999
Folder 48: NFIB, Guardian of Small Business, 104th Congress [Removed to Oversized Box 3]
Folder 49: NFIB, Guardian of Small Business, 105th Congress [Removed to Oversized Box 3]
Folder 50: NFIB, Guardian of Small Business, 106th Congress [Removed to Oversized Box 3]
Folder 51: NFIB: Guardian of Small Business, 107th Congress [Removed to Oversized Box 3]
Folder 52: NSA, Champion of Small Business, 1999 [Removed to Oversized Box 3]
Folder 53: NSAI Award, White Hat Award [Removed to Oversized Box 3]
Folder 54: Northwest Airlines/KLM, Memphis to Australia Inaugural Flight, June 1995 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 55: Pickett County Elementary School, “Token of Appreciation,” September 2000 [Removed to Oversized Box 3]
Folder 56: Precision Metal Farming Association, “Friend of Industry” [Removed to Oversized Box 3]
Folder 57: Old Jackson High School Golden Bears, Certificate of Pledge of First $1000.00 for a FDT Presidential Campaign
Folder 58: Republican Party of Florida National Statesman Award, 1998 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 59: Ronald Reagan Freedom Fighter Award, April 5, 1997
Folder 60: Screen Gems: Double Life of Attorney Fred Thompson [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 61: SEDC, Honor Roll of Legislative Achievement in Economic Development, 105th Congress
Folder 62: SEDC, Legislative Honor Roll Award, 106th Congress
Folder 63: SEDC, Legislative Honor Roll Award, 106th Congress
Folder 64: SEDC, Legislative Honor Roll Award, 107th Congress [Removed to Oversized Box 20]
Folder 65: Senate of the United States Membership, December 2, 1994 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 66: Senate Proclamation for Intelligence Committee, July 28, 2001 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 67: Senior’s Coalition, “Senior Legislative Achievement Award,” 106th Congress
Folder 70: Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation Stamp, 2000 [Removed to Oversized Box 4]
Folder 71: TAEA, Friend of Education Award, 1998
Folder 72: Tennessee American Legion, “Support of the Flag Protection Amendment” [Removed to Oversized Box 4]
Folder 73: Tennessee Association of 4-H Agents [Removed to Oversized Box 4]
Folder 74: Tennessee Small Business Development Centers, In Appreciation of Service [Removed to Oversized Box 4]
Folder 75: Temple Israel of Memphis, Artwork in Appreciation (2 pieces) [Removed to Oversized Box 4]
Folder 76: U.S. Capital Historical Society, Recognition of Service, July 24, 2002 [Removed to Oversized Box 4]
Folder 77: U.S. Census Bureau, Certificate of Appreciation, 2000 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 78: U.S. Chamber of Commerce, “Spirit of Enterprise Award,” 104th Congress, 1st session [Removed to Oversized Box 4]
Folder 79: U.S. Chamber of Commerce, “Spirit of Enterprise Award,” 104th Congress, 2nd Session [Removed to Oversized Box 4]
Folder 80: USS Enterprise, First Trip, May 12, 1999 [Removed to Oversized Box 5]
Folder 81: Young Republican National Federation, “Ronald Reagan Tribute Award,” March 15, 1999 [Removed to Oversized Box 5]
Folder 83: Watchdogs of the Treasury, “Golden Bulldog,” 104th Congress [Removed to Oversized Box 5]
Folder 84: Watchdogs of the Treasury, “Golden Bulldog,” 106th Congress [Removed to Oversized Box 5]
Folder 85: W.C. Fields, “It’s Time to Take the Bull by the Tail and Face the Situation” [Removed to Oversized Box 5]

**Subseries B: Cartoons, 1994-2002**

Box 383:

Folder 1: Tenn Commandments, Charlie Daniel, 11x14, June 19, 1994
Folder 2: Pitchfork, Charlie Daniel, 11x14, September 5, 1994
Folder 3: Sneaking Suspicion, Bruce Plante, 11x14, December 18, 1994
Folder 4: Reform from the People of Tennessee, Roy Cherry, December 1994 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 5: There You Go Again…Reagan, Kingsport, 11x14, 1994
Folder 6: Anybody Wanna Take a Shot at Fred?, Charlie Daniel, 11x14, August 21, 1995
Folder 7: Make My Day, Vint Lawrence/New Republic, 8x10, 1995
Folder 8: Wanna Peace, Bruce Plante/Chattanooga Times, 11x14, March 16, 1996
Folder 9: Balance the Ticket, Bruce Plante 11x14, July 10, 1996
Folder 10: Juvenile Truants, Sandy Campbell, 12x17, July 24, 1996
Folder 11: Folksy Actor…Wahoo, Bruce Plante, 11x14, August 14, 1996
Folder 12: A Little too Real, Bruce Plante, 11x14, October 4, 1996
Folder 13: Houston Gordon…Hot to Get a Bigger Truck, Bruce Plante, 11x14, October 23, 1996
Folder 14: Tennessee Pickup, Bruce Plante, 11x14, November 5, 1996
Folder 15: Sniff…. Senate Campaign Finance Hunt Bruce Plante, 11x14, February 9, 1997
Folder 16: We Are Here, Sandy Campbell, 11x14: 07/08/1997
Folder 17: Clinton $$$, H. Payne, 8x10, July 10, 1997
Folder 18: See No Evil, Hear No Evil, Speak No Evil, Michael Rameriz, 11x14, July 10, 1997
Folder 19 Good Grief Fred You’re Right, Sandy Campbell, 11x17, July 17, 1997
Folder 20: Fred Thompson Workout Tape, MacNally, 11x14, August 1997
Folder 21: I’m Late for the Fundraiser, Bangor Daily News, 8x10, 1997
Folder 23: Grunt! Puff! Strain! : Campaign Finance Probe, Clyde Wells, Augusta Chronicle, 8x10, 1997
Folder 24: Campaign Finance Collage (3 cartoons), Miami Herald, 1997 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 26: What Did the President Know, Jim Borgman, 8x10, 1997
Folder 27: Vice:Presidential Material, Michael Ross, 8x10, July 10, 2000
Folder 28: Tennessee Problems: A Job for Somebody Else, Bruce Plante, 8x10, February 20, 2001
Folder 29: Sacrificial Lamb, Bruce Plante, 8x10, September 24, 2001
Folder 30: Thank You, Michael Ross, 8x10, September 26, 2001
Folder 31: Take a Right, Bruce Plante, 8x10, March 8, 2002
Folder 32: Terrorist Warning, Bruce Plante, 11x14, May 17, 2002
Folder 33: Time to Retire, Bill Day, 11x14, 2002
Folder 34: Big Red Pickup Truck, Charlie Daniel, 8x10, undated
Folder 35: Dern Red Pickup Truck, Charlie Daniel, 11x14, undated
Folder 36: Dr. Baker, Charlie Daniel, 11x14, undated
Folder 37: Elephant Hunting, Charlie Daniel, 11x14, undated
Folder 38: Fatcats, Charlie Daniel, 11x14, undated
Folder 39: Favorite Son, Charlie Daniel, 11x14, undated
Folder 40: FDT Caricature: no artist. 8x10, undated
Folder 41: Fresh Mountain Air, Charlie Daniel, 11x14, undated
Folder 42: GOP Script, Bruce Plante, 9x11, undated
Folder 43: Lamar, Charlie Daniel, 12 x 15, undated
Folder 44: Mock Debate, Charlie Daniel, 9x11, undated
Folder 45: Non-Partisan, Charlie Daniel, 11x14, undated
Folder 46: Ouch…Houston Gordon, Charlie Daniel, 9x11, undated
Folder 47: Script: Tennessee Thompson, Charlie Daniel, 11x14, undated
Folder 48: Tennessee, Charlie Daniel, 8x10, undated
Folder 49: Upstairs at the White House, Charlie Daniel, 11x14, undated
Folder 50: W…McCain, Charlie Daniel, 9x14, undated

Subseries C: Framed Photos and Photo Albums, 1994-2002
Sub-subseries 1: Framed Photos
Box 384: Folder 1: Blue Angels, framed and signed [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 2: Bridge of Wings, Rhonda and Nikki Mitchell, 8x10
Folder 3: Chief Justice Rehnquist Swearing in Senate during Clinton Trial, matted but not framed, 20x16
Folder 4: Congressional Prayer Vigil, matted but not framed, 14x17 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 5: Congressional Prayer Vigil, framed and matted, 12x16 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 6: Covered Bridge, framed and matted, 19x17 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 7: Dalton Farley, “Your Biggest Fan,” framed, matted, and engraved [Removed to Oversized Box 6]
Folder 8: Face/Off (movie photo) framed and matted, signed by Senator Edward Kennedy [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 9: FDT Close-up, framed and matted [Removed to Oversized Box 6]
Folder 10: FDT and John McCain with military, 8x10
Folder 11: FDT at 1996 Republican National Convention with Sundquist, 4x6
Folder 12: FDT at event, 8x10
Folder 13: FDT at Frist 2000 event with Sundquist, 8x10
Folder 14: FDT at Lincoln Memorial Commencement, 4x6
Folder 15: FDT at Nashville Bar Association: Law, 4x6
Folder 16: FDT at Skeet Shoot: framed and matted, 8x10 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 17: FDT at Tennessee Bar Association, Knoxville, 5x6, June 14, 1996
Folder 18: FDT at Tennessee State University, 4x6 April 6, 1999
Folder 19: FDT at University Commencement, framed 8x10 [Removed to Oversized Box 6]
Folder 20: FDT at Watergate Hearings, framed and matted, 11x14 [Removed to Oversized Box 6]
Folder 21: FDT at Watergate Hearings, framed and matted, 11x14 [Removed to the Oversized Storage]
Folder 22: FDT Campaigning, framed and matted, 30x26 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 23: FDT Campaigning, 9.5x15
Folder 24: FDT in Bristol at Raceway, 8x10
Folder 25: FDT in East Kosovo, framed and matted [Removed to Oversized Box 6]
Folder 26: FDT in Red Truck at Capitol, framed 17x20 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 27: FDT in Red Truck, framed 24x27 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 28: FDT on Meet the Press, 8x10, February 7, 1997 [Removed to Oversized Box 6]
Folder 29: FDT on ?, 8x10
Folder 30: FDT with Al Gore, 8x10 [Removed to Oversized Box 6]
Folder 31: FDT with Al Gore and John Glenn, framed 8x10 [Removed to Oversized Box 6]
Folder 32: FDT with Audience, framed 16x20 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 33: FDT with Bill Frist, Don Sundquist and the 1994 Tennessee Republican Congressional Freshmen, framed and matted, 8x10 [Removed to Oversized Box 7]
Folder 34: FDT with Carl Levin and John Glenn, framed and matted 11x14 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 35: FDT with Chinese leaders also Arlen Specter, Paul Sarbanes, Joseph Biden, in decorative box from Chinese Government [Removed to Oversized Box 7]
Folder 36: FDT with Don Sundquist and President George H.W. Bush, signed by Bush, framed and matted, 11x14 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 37: FDT with Don Sundquist, Howard Baker, Bill Frist, Lamar Alexander and Jimmy Quillen, framed and matted 18x22 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 38: FDT with George H.W. Bush, signed by Bush, framed and matted 11x14 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 39: FDT with Howard Baker and Ronald Reagan, signed by Reagan, framed and matted [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 40: FDT with Howard Baker, framed and matted 11x14 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 41: FDT with First Special Forces Military Group, framed and matted 11x14 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 42: FDT with Foreign Leader [Removed to Oversized Box 7]
Folder 43: FDT with Frank Laughtenburg, John Kerry, John Edwards, Edward Kennedy, John Warner, Ted Stevens, 8x10 [Removed to Oversized Box 7]
Folder 44: FDT with Frank Laughtenburg, John Kerry, John Edwards, Edward Kennedy, John Warner, 8x10 [Removed to Oversized Box 7]
Folder 45: FDT with Freshman Senators, framed and matter 11x14, 1994 [Removed to Oversized Box 7]
Folder 46: FDT with Jesse Helms, signed by Helms, framed and matted 11x14 [Removed to Oversized Box 7]
Folder 47: FDT with Jimmy Duncan, signed by Duncan, framed 8x10 [Removed to Oversized Box 7]
Folder 48: FDT with Joe Lieberman, signed by Lieberman, framed and matted 11x14 [Removed to Oversized Box 8]
Folder 49: FDT with John McCain and Joe Lieberman at 9/11 ceremony, 11x17
Folder 50: FDT with John McCain, Jon Kyl, Chuck Hagel, signed by McCain, framed 11x14 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 51: FDT with Martin Scorsese, Lauren Bacall, John Kerry and John McCain, 4x6
Folder 52: FDT with Mark Collie, 8x10
Folder 53: FDT with Mark Collie and Sara Evans, 8x10
Folder 54: FDT with Patrick Leahy and William Rehnquist, 8x10
Folder 55: FDT with Peyton Manning and Phil Fulmer, signed Phil Fulmer, framed and matted, 11x14 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 56: FDT with Red Truck, 8x10
Folder 57: FDT with Ron Ramsay, Steve Godsey, Dave Davis and Jason Mumpower, 8x10
Folder 58: FDT with Sam Donaldson at Lawrenceburg, 8x10
Folder 59: FDT with Senate Committee members, framed 11x14 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 60: FDT with Trent Lott and John Breaux, signed by Lott, framed and matted, 12x15
Folder 61: FDT with unidentified person, 8x14
Folder 62: FDT with unidentified person #2, framed and matted, 11x14 [Removed to Oversized Box 8]
Folder 63: FDT with unidentified soldiers, framed 8x10 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 64: FDT with Zemin, Specter and Biden, framed and matted, 8x10 [Removed to Oversized Box 8]
Folder 65: George Bush Inauguration, framed, matted, engraved, 17x12 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 66: Governmental Affairs Special Investigation Committee, 17x20 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 67: Iwo Jima Memorial, framed and matted 8x10 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 68: Meriwether Lewis Monument, framed, matted and engraved, 25x25 [Removed To Oversized Storage]
Folder 69: Natchez Trace Parkway, framed, matted and engraved, 17x17 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 70: Sundquist and Thompson laughing, framed 8x10 [Removed to Oversized Box 8]
Folder 71: Tennessee Hillbilly: Woody Widenhoffer, 8x10
Folder 72: Unidentified Negatives
Folder 73: U.S. Senate: 104th Congress, framed and matted 15x18 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 74: U.S. Senate: 107th Congress, matted 20x15 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 75: Watergate hearings (aerial view), framed and matted 20x25 [Removed to Oversized Storage]

**Sub-subseries 2: Photo Albums**

Folder 76: Israel, August 30-September 2, 1995 [Removed to Oversized Box 9]
Folder 77: China, Taiwan, Hong Kong, book 1, November 14-23, 1996 [Removed to Oversized Box 9]
Folder 78: China, Taiwan, Malaysia Trip, book 2, November 14-23, 1996 [Removed to Oversized Box 9]
Folder 79: Codel Domenici: Paris and Russia, June 29-July 5, 1998 [Removed to Oversized Box 9]
Folder 80: 101st Airborne Division, TDTS, 1998 [Removed to Oversized Box 9]
Folder 81: Thompson Visit to Rome, Italy and Heidelberg, Germany, March 28-April 2, 1999 [Removed to Oversized Box 10]
Folder 82: Leadership Codel: Germany, Italy, Macedonia, Albania, Belgium, April 16-18, 1999 [Removed to Oversized Box 9]
Folder 83: Thompson Codel: Venice, Kosovo, Vienna, Berlin, Paris, April 14-20, 2000 [Removed to Oversized Box 10]
Folder 84: McCain Codel: Columbia and Ecuador, February 3, 2001 [Removed to Oversized Box 10]
Folder 85: Codel Biden: Taiwan, China and South Korea, August 4-11, 2001 [Removed to Oversized Box 10]
Folder 86: Codel Biden: Taiwan, China and South Korea, August 4-11, 2001 [Removed to Oversized Box 10]
Folder 87: Codel Biden: Album from Chinese Government, August 4-11, 2001 [Removed to Oversized Box 10]
Folder 88: Codel Lieberman/ McCain: Turkey, Uzbekistan, Turkistan, Pakistan and Oman, January 3-10, 2002 [Removed to Oversized Box 10]
Folder 89: USS Theodore Roosevelt, no date [Removed to Oversized Box 10]

Subseries D: Memorabilia, 1994-2002
Folder 90: 1776 presented by Washington Symphony Orchestra poster, 11x18 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 91: “A Capitol Fourth,” framed and poster 32x22, July 4, 1999 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 92: Auto Plates
Folder 93: Birdhouse [Removed to Oversized Box 20]
Folder 94: Ceramic Eagle [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 95: Ceramic Crockery [Removed to Oversized Box 20]
Folder 96: Congressional Record, Resolution Concerning FDT as Counsel, 13x17, July 28, 1981 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 97: Daily News, Blount County, Front Page, 15x24, November 5, 2000 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 98: Dateline Memphis, framed cover, signed by Sam Phillips [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 99: Davey Crockett Monument Painting, 30x24 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 100: Faith Hill “Take Me as I Am” Platinum Record, framed and matted 20x24 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 101: Fred Thompson Skeet Shoot poster, framed 12x18 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 102: George Washington’s Message to Congress Concerning Tennessee Statehood (facsimile), 13x17 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 103: Hermitage Package, Containing Video, Script, and Photo, 1998 [Removed to Oversized Box 11]
Folder 105: Howard Baker, framed letter, January 21, 1981 [Removed to Oversized Box 11]
Folder 106: Impressions of Fred Thompson Artist Drawings [Removed to Oversized Box 11]
Folder 107: John T. Williams for Congress Pencil, FDT Campaign Pencil, October 1968 [Removed to Oversized Box 11]
Folder 108: Knoxville Summit, framed, matted, and engraved print [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 109: Lawrenceburg Main Street, framed print 10x26 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 110: Lawrenceburg, Tennessee, Public Schools, framed print 23x27 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 111: Learning to Fly Supersonic, framed print 23x27 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 112: Memphis Fire Museum poster, framed print 15x27 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 113: Memphis in May, plaster artwork [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 114: Memphis Riverfront, Artist’s Rendition, 26x28 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 115: Nameplate, woodcut [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 116: Nameplate, Foreign Relations Committee [Removed to Oversized Box 20]
Folder 117: Nashville Glass Plant, framed and matted print 12x20 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 118: Oak Ridge, framed print 16x20 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 119: Painting of FDT, large canvas painting by Yolanda Frick, 35x45 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 120: Painting of FDT with Shotgun, framed 8x10 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 121: Pencil Drawing of Fred Thompson by Betty Hooper, framed and matted 17x22, 1993 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 122: Pencil Drawing of Fred Thompson by Betty Hooper, framed and matted 11x17, 1993 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 123: Pickett County, framed print 24x30 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 124: Pride of Tennessee, framed, matted, signed print 24x32 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 125: Red Pickup Truck Model [Removed to Oversized Box 20]
Folder 126: Red Pickup Truck Model in Display Case [Removed to Oversized Box 12]
Folder 127: Resolution of the United States Senate for Watergate Services, 12x18 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 128: Ripon Forum, FDT on cover, 12x18, January-February 1995 [Removed to Oversized Box 11]
Folder 129: Robert Novak, framed editorial, 24x15, May 2, 1998 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 130: Satellite Image of Korean Peninsula from 2nd Infantry Division [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 131: Seal of Tennessee, round woodcut [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 132: “Spring Morning at Snapp Farm,” framed print 30x34 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 133: Stamps, several address and name stamps [Removed to Oversized Box 20]
Folder 134: Tennessee State Capitol, framed and matted print 9x11 [Removed to Oversized Box 11]
Folder 135: Tennessee State Capitol postage stamp, framed and matted 25x35 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 136: Tennessee Town and City, framed front-page, 22x32, October 28, 1996 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 137: Thompson Campaign Poster [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 138: Tough Guy for Senate, framed article 15x16 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 139: Unidentified Painting of building [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 140: University Commencement, Honorary Cords [Removed to Oversized Box 20]
Folder 141: U.S. Attorney, Certificate from John Mitchell, 12x18 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 142: U.S. Capitol postage stamp, framed and matted 18x22 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 143: U.S. Senate Certificate of Election, framed and matted 16x19 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 144: U.S. Senate Mug [Removed to Oversized Box 20]
Folder 145: U.S. and Tennessee flags [Removed to Oversized Box 20]
Folder 146: USA Today cover, framed, matted and engraved 16x23, November 9, 1994 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 147: USS Greenville, framed and matted 24x32 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 148: Washington Monument Postage Stamp, framed and matted 15x22 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 149: Washington Times: “Senate’s Best Supporting Actor,” 24x19, October 1, 2002 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 150: “We The People” calendars (2) from FDT office [Removed to Oversized Box 20]
Folder 151: William Blount proclamation, November 28, 1795 (facsimile), 14x16 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 152: William Blount document about Tennessee enumeration (facsimile in three frames), 15x22 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 153: Zadok Arts, Pictorial Medal of Jerusalem [Removed to Oversized Box 12]

Subseries E: State Office Ephemera, 1994-2002

Sub-subseries 1: Nashville Office

Sub-sub-subseries a: Awards
Folder 154: Birddog Award, Common Cause, Dedication to the Cause of Honesty, November 9, 1996 [Removed to Oversized Box 13]
Folder 155: Boys and Girls Club, America’s Future Award, January 7, 1996 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 156: Boys Scout of America, Leadership 1994 Award [Removed to Oversized Box 13]
Folder 157: Business Nashville, 100 Most Powerful Award [Removed to Oversized Box 13]
Folder 158: Collegdale, key to the city [Removed to Oversized Box 14]
Folder 159: Cookeville, key to the city [Removed to Oversized Box 14]
Folder 160: Combined Federal Campaign, Gold Award, 1997 [Removed to Oversized Box 13]
Folder 161: Combined Federal Campaign, Gold Award, 1999 [Removed to Oversized Box 13]
Folder 162: Distinguished American Award, Middle Tennessee Chapter [Removed to Oversized Box 13]
Folder 163: Knoxville Tourist Bureau, Time for Tourism, May 28, 1998 [Removed to Oversized Box 13]
Folder 164: Lawrenceburg, key to the city [Removed to Oversized Box 14]
Folder 165: Lebanon, Honorary Citizenship, 1997 [Removed to Oversized Box 13]
Folder 166: McMinnville, key to the city [Removed to Oversized Box 14]
Folder 167: Nashville’s Most Powerful Business Award [Removed to Oversized Box 13]
Folder 168: Nashville School of Law, Golden Hammer Award [Removed to Oversized Box 14]
Folder 169: Nashville Women’s Political Caucus Good Guys Award, October 17, 2002 [Removed to Oversized Box 14]
Folder 170: Roane County, key to the city [Removed to Oversized Box 14]
Folder 171: Sparta, key to the city [Removed to Oversized Box 14]
Folder 172: Southeastern Legal Foundation Coaster [Removed to Oversized Box 14]
Folder 173: Sugarbugs, appreciation Award [Removed to Oversized Box 14]
Folder 174: Music City Bowl, Sound of Freedom [Removed to Oversized Box 14]
Folder 175: Ocoee River Award, Cherokee National Forest [Removed to Oversized Box 14]
Folder 176: Tennessee Bicentennial Award, 1996 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 177: UPS 90th Anniversary Award, Small UPS Truck, August 28, 1997 [Removed to Oversized Box 14]
Folder 178: U.S. Senate Award [Removed to Oversized Box 14]

**Sub-sub-series b. Photos**

Folder 179: FDT with Audience, three framed and matted photos 18x20 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 180: FDT with Buck Cochran, framed 31x21 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 181: FDT with Peyton Manning and Phil Fulmer, 8x10

Sub-sub-series c. Memorabilia
Folder 182: Bicentennial Ceramic Dish [Removed to Oversized Box 14]
Folder 183: Bourbon at the Border Program, framed 5x12 [Removed to Oversized Box 14]
Folder 184: Boy Scouts of America Letter Opener
Folder 185: Boy Scouts of America Mug [Removed to Oversized Box 14]
Folder 186: Bristol: A Good Place to Live Street Medallion [Removed to Oversized Box 14]
Folder 187: Bronze Eagle Dish with Stand, Cast in Grove City, Pennsylvania [Removed to Oversized Box 14]
Folder 188: The City News Hat [Removed to Oversized Box 14]
Folder 189: Italian Ceramic Flowers [Removed to Oversized Box 14]
Folder 190: Law and Order Postage Stamp [Removed to Oversized Box 14]
Folder 191: Nashville Predators Hockey Puck [Removed to Oversized Box 14]
Folder 192: New Hampshire State Seal [Removed to Oversized Box 14]
Folder 193: Silver Elephant, large [Removed to Oversized Box 17]
Folder 194: Silver Elephant, small [Removed to Oversized Box 17]
Folder 195: Tennessee: Sounds Good to Me Hat [Removed to Oversized Box 17]
Folder 196: UT Football Helmet, Signed by Phil Fulmer [Removed to Oversized Box 15]
Folder 197: UT-Knoxville Silver Goblet [Removed to Oversized Box 17]
Folder 198: Vanderbilt Football Helmet, Signed by Woody Widenhoffer [Removed to Oversized Box 16]

Sub-series 2: Chattanooga Office

Sub-sub-series a: Cartoons
Folder 199: Tennessee (FDT in Red Truck), framed 12x15 [Removed to Oversized Storage]

Sub-sub-series b: Photos
Folder 200: FDT in Red Truck, 16x20 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 201: Learning to Fly Supersonic, 22x24 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 202: Whitewater Rafting [Removed to Oversized Storage]

Sub-sub-series c: Memorabilia
Folder 203: Hamilton County Proclamation, “Run Fred Run,” framed 10x26 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 204: Polk County Courthouse on Election Day, print 11x17 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 205: Tennessee: A State of Great Impact, 6x8
Folder 206: Tullahoma News, framed front page, November 9, 1994
Folder 207: UT-Chattanooga, certificate of appreciation, 8x10

Sub-series 3: Knoxville Office

Sub-sub-series a: Awards
Folder 208: Honorary Army Recruiter, 8x10
Folder 209: Lightweight Maintenance Enclosure Camel Manufacturing Company [Removed to Oversized Box 17]
Folder 210: Tennessee Milk Producer’s Association plaque, June 26, 2002
Folder 211: Veterans Support Group, Honorary Member, 8x10

Sub-sub-series b: Memorabilia
Folder 212: Basketball, signed by Buzz Peterson [Removed to Oversized Box 18]
Folder 213: The Tennessean: A People Revisited, photos by Robin Hood [Removed to Oversized Box 17]

Sub-series 4: Memphis Office
Sub-sub-series a: Awards
Folder 214: Covington, key to the city with plaque [Removed to Oversized Box 18]
Folder 215: Downtowns Memphis Awards [Removed to Oversized Box 18]
Folder 216: Gold Clock from Jakelin Salinas [Removed to Oversized Box 17]
Folder 217: Memphis and Shelby County School proclamation, 13x19 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 218: Naval Support Achievement Award [Removed to Oversized Box 18]
Folder 219: SCORE, FDT Membership Award, 11x14 [Removed to Oversized Box 17]
Folder 220: University of Memphis Commencement Speaker, December 16, 1995 [Removed to Oversized Box 19]
Folder 221: University of Memphis Distinguished Alumnus Award with Stand, April 12, 1996 [Removed to Oversized Box 19]
Folder 222: Yo! Memphis Outstanding Award [Removed to Oversized Box 19]

Sub-sub-series b: Photos
Folder 223: AutoZone Park opening day, framed and matted 18x59, June 1, 2000 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 224: FDT, 11x17 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 225: FDT Barbequing at Memphis in May, 8x10, May 20, 1995
Folder 226: FDT at Boy’s Club, framed 14x18 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 227: FDT at Commencement, framed and matted 11x14 [Removed to Oversized Box]
Folder 228: FDT close-up, matted not framed 11x14 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 229: FDT in Red Truck, framed 16x21 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 230: FDT on Horseback, 8x12
Folder 231: FDT with Jerry Lee Lewis at B.B. King’s in Memphis, 8x10, August 20, 1998
Folder 232: FDT with unidentified man, framed and matted 12x18
[Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 233: FDT with unidentified man, framed and matted 12x18
[Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 234: Tennessee Hillbilly, signed 8x10

Sub-sub-subseries c. Memorabilia
Folder 235: Alumni Memorial Field, framed 16x20 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 236: Autozone Park opening day plaque, with baseball, 12x16
[Removed to Oversized Box 19]
Folder 237: The Chamber News, newspaper clipping, framed and matted 11x16 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 238: Memphis International Airport: World Runway, 15x18
[Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 239: Memphis International Airport: World Runway, hat
[Removed to Oversized Box 19]
Folder 240: Memphis Maddogs Hat [Removed to Oversized Box 19]
Folder 241: Memphis Redbirds plaque with baseball, July 6, 1999
[Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 242: Rug, unknown origin [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 243: Tennessee Bicentennial Print of Memphis, framed and matted 27x32 [Removed to Oversized Storage]
Folder 244: Stax Studios Bell in Box [Removed to Oversized Box 19]
Folder 245: University of Memphis Artwork, framed 20x22 [Removed to Oversized Storage]

OVERSIZED BOXES
Box 385: Oversized Box 1 (see Ephemera Series)
Box 386: Oversized Box 2 (see Ephemera Series)
Box 387: Oversized Box 3 (see Ephemera Series)
Box 388: Oversized Box 4 (see Ephemera Series)
Box 389: Oversized Box 5 (see Ephemera Series)
Box 390: Oversized Box 6 (see Ephemera Series)
Box 391: Oversized Box 7 (see Ephemera Series)
Box 392: Oversized Box 8 (see Ephemera Series)
Box 393: Oversized Box 9 (see Ephemera Series)
Box 394: Oversized Box 10 (see Ephemera Series)
Box 395: Oversized Box 11 (see Ephemera Series)
Box 396: Oversized Box 12 (see Ephemera Series)
Box 397: Oversized Box 13 (see Ephemera Series)
Box 398: Oversized Box 14 (see Ephemera Series)
Box 399: Oversized Box 15 (see Ephemera Series)
Box 400: Oversized Box 16 (see Ephemera Series)
Box 401: Oversized Box 17 (see Ephemera Series)
Box 402: Oversized Box 18 (see Ephemera Series)
Box 403: Oversized Box 19 (see Ephemera Series)
Box 404: Oversized Box 20 (see Ephemera Series)

OVERSIZED STORAGE
Items listed as “Removed to Oversized Storage” are housed off-site and may not be immediately available to researchers. Please contact Special Collections in advance if you would like to use these materials.